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Preface

The research on Douglas really began in the many discussions held

betveen the directors and staffs of the Bureau of Ethnic Research,

University of Arizona, and the locally based office of the Bureau

nr rrnmm,rni rrr qnrt Environmental Management , United States Public Health
v I vvllrtrurr! u.I

Service. Eventually a contract became available and. vas avarded for

an "interior survey" devised. to correlate internal with external housing

conditions. The Bureau of Cornmunity and. Environmental Management had

conducted a l-00 percent stud.y of housing in Douglas to complement its

stud.ies in seven other border towns and. desi-red a stud-y from a socio-

cuftural- point of view.

Near the end of the completion of this study, the Bureau of Community

and Environmental Management vas disband.ed and the contract officer, Mr.

Richard Reavis, and. our other liaison, Dr. William Loring, J-eft the Bureau.

The responsibility for the Douglas contract vas transferred to tile center

for Disease Control , Department of Health, Educati-on and Wel-fare' The

Bureau of Ethnic Research never received official comnunication of this

change and continued the research and. analysis of materials through the

assignment of new students. The goal of the project became a book instead

of a report and Mr. Reavis and Dr. Loring were advised- of this change' The

project was also extended. in terms of the scope of materials to be

collected.

The originaL contract funding was exhausted during the research phase

of the project; since that time the Bureau of Ethnic Research has more than



c1otrtrlea itr; expected financia,i contribution to the pro;ec-c. Stali rreople

were required to work on other projects as r^reil as pursue the:-r stti<lies

as grac.uate stucents, and so the vork expanoeo to fit new goals anc reced.ed

to accommodate available siaff . Nevertheiess, our cornmj-tment to Doug]ar;, r';lc

Douglas study and to the topic continues. The following dissertatj-cn ano

professional papers have resuited. from this commitrrent:

Bauvens, Eleanor
L9T\ Medrcal Decision-Making A-rriong Lower Ciass Anglc,s of lou;;las

Arizona, Dissertation, Tucson, University of' Arizona.

Doming, T'heodore
L973 "The Lesso^ of the Ttiree Littie Pigs: liousin5; anli il.rria.i

Cond.itions in a tsord-er Tom." Paper presente<r at i?re 33rc
Annual Meeting of the Society for AppJieo An'.nropo-o;y,
March L97\,

Hernanclez, Jose
L973 "Demography of a Snafi U.S. Borcier Tor,.rn." Presented trl a pr"o-

fessional meeting of d-enographers, Washington, D.C.

Weaver, Thomas
\g73 "Conceptual and Technical Problems in Urban An-uhr.lp.>1 otlYr"

Presented at the Annuai Meeting oi the American Anthropo-
togical Associar,ion, ToronLo, December 3j I973-

Lg73 "Goals of the Douglas Project," at the Staff l4eeting of ihe
Department of Community Med,icine, University of Arizona Meaical
Schooi, March 23' L973.

fgT3 "Culturai Ecology of a Border Torn'nr" Presentecr a*t ihe Second
Arizona Conference on Rural Ilealth, TLrcson, Arizona, May i, L9l-j"

Lg75 "C:-irne and Delinquency by Iiiegals in a Boroer Towrrr" at
the Mexica,n-Uniteo States Retations Conference, ?ucson, Arizona,
- -o.Ianuary L6, 1975.

I7TS "Education in a tsiculturai Comrnunityr" to a c-lass on Fsychoro5ica-i
and" Cultural Factors in Education, Northwestern University'
February L2, L975.

7gT, "Migration and Economic Activity: A Border Tovn Exa-rnpie," ot
the 34th Anil'i.al l'4.eeting of tne Society for lippiiecl Anthropoiogy 

'
Amsterd am , The l{etherrani.s , i4arch L9-23 ' L97, .

11



Theresultsot.thesepapershavebeenincorporatedintothereport.

Dr. Bauwen's dissertation is available through interlibrary lt'an

irom the University of Arizona library'

l1r
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Chapter I

THE CULTURAL ECOLOGY OF A BORDER TOWN

Thomas Weaver



CI{APTER 1

THE CULTURAL ECOI,OGY OF A BORDER TOW1V

Thomas Weaver

Douglas, located in the extreme southeastern corner of Arizona,

is , ike everv otrer t,own- I ike manv other tor,ms and like no other tornrrl .vvv!J

One ol the aims of this report is to view this com,nunity from a varie+r,/

of perspectives. We will have occasion to discuss its history, economy,

oemography, lamily structure, education, health, housing, and numerous

other characteristics. The most important problem concerns the

relation of the physical environment of the tor,rn, its neighborhoods,

and- houses, to the soclal characteristics of their inhabitants. Employing

the techniques of mod-ern social science research and the combined energy

of over a d.ozen researchers from numerous specialties, has resulted in a

report which may be cons-i-dered a mirror for Douglas residents and others

to view and compare themselves to other tovns and to their om past. tr{e

oennot rrrr:r:ntee of norrrqa f.h:l lilig viev will be attractive. We canv 6qurarrwevr vL r vrru

onLy guarantee that this represents the most accurate, honest scholarship

of which we are capable.

rFl-ra nhiantirra nf tho qfrrdrr q lthnrroh oi rnrrmqnritrpd hrr aonfrqnT recrri na-vdeu vr w*uJ r srualvubrr r ruLq vJ

ments, wa.s jnfluenceo by the particular research techniques and methotlology

of the research tezrm. That is to say, the research contract appeared to

ask e simple quesLion, but when translated into action by a research Learn

trained in anthropoLogy, socioLogy and demography, the approach became more

complex ano the results emerged somewhat differently than expected. The

prohLem poseo by the locally based office of the Bureau of Community arrd



irlv i ronmental Management, a clranch of the United States Public Healrh Service,

\^ias to correlate the social and clemographic characteristics of Douglasites

witir their housing conditions. When transl.ated into the meihodoiogy anti researcii

techniques of the behaviorai sciences representeri on the research teanr

the question resulteo in the neeo to do a compiete community stuciy.

iieither- housing, juvenite delinquency, welf'are recipients, nor political

behavior exist in a vacuu.rn. They are related one to the other in an

intermirrerble, yet not soiid. chain of behavior throughout the l-ocal cor,nrunity

ano j'rom Lne comnunity to other places in lhe s'uaLen country' ano even

remote pirrts of the worid. T'his means that a stuoy of the cnn'm'*nity

context of housine had to be conducted. which would include such variables

as economic conditior^, crime, educationai standards, health, politicai

benavior, voluntary association, history, the physicai settin4, ano .ther

such factors.

The Douglas Project cond-uctecr by the Bureau of Ethnic Research is

basically concerned with the social and cultrrral corre-lates of housin;..

A contract with the United States Public Heaith Service matched. by

Tlni rrprqi t.v fr,nds nrnrrinad f.he aFzns fon strrci yinrr thp cnYnttnj+.'r e onlgxLUIIMr Dr UJ r uruJ PM lusu UlI9 lltlcll, rvr o vu\ril Lrrb ulru vvlr!'rurrr wJ

of such social pathologies as juveniie delinquency and arrest rates, l;"tci

;rrei r re La"L i onship to various denographic factors.

The u,r;glas Prol ect is parl Lvo o I an inoepeno.ent s-bu.ry (cal re.r IEIDS I )

e rtndtrctetl 'oy the Tucson-based. Southvest lluman Ecolog;r Center, a 'branch of

Lhe iiureau of Commun.ity and Environmental Management under the ilea-lth

Services and Mental lieaith Adrninistration of the Uniteo States ?ubli-c-'

iir:aith Service. One o i their proj eci:s they are corrducting involves lirer study of

envirc,runenL ald health alonrl the Urriteo States-Mexico border. The cities



they ireve been workinr; in are Lareoo, )el Rio, Eagle Pass, Dou6;las,

Nogales, and. Calexico. In addition, they have completed studies in

Phoenix ancl Tucson.

The Southwest flunran Ecology Center staff consi-sts of sanitarians and

engineers, wno conouct a 100 percent survey of exterior housing eon,rilj,ns

in cooperation witli some local agency. For the first phase the U.ll. Public

Health Service uses a mark sensing form. The form is analyzed by computer witLi

penalty points assigned for such housing conditions as wa1ls, windows, doors,

rtnrphr.q qtei ne fnrrnd:tinnc rn^f' la-+l^-^^- f^^;-li-f icc nramiqo nnn6] i1 'n-r
t ruar!rt rvulluaufvflDt J UUI t VAUtIlUvlll l4Lf IIUf LJt }JIgt,tf DL U ,liuf u!ulrJ,

streeLs, water, environmenlal stress, natural deiiciencies, shopping

faci iit,ies- nrrhlin trrnqnnrf':t.i.-.tn- nFrks, and nlarrororrndq airorqfl e+naeeae, yqrrlu 6f,vur]uJ, @af LLotu ouluoJcJ,

Iand use, rubbish and trash, abandoned automobiles, landscaping, pests atro

livestock.

Douglas is a community of approxirnately 13r500 persons located in

southeastern Arizona about two hours drive from Tucson. It is part of

Cochise County with a total population of some 5t,O0O people. The fgTO

U.S. ulensus report indicates that 6)-r.3 percent of the population claim

Spanish as their moLher tongue,29.\ percent c_Iaim English, and 5.1 percent

other. The major employer in Douglas is the Pherps-Dooge corporation,

-,1^-;^1. ^-^--+^^ ^wll.r-cll \rperaLes a smelter. Six hundred. of the I+,LT6 families have a farrily

member who works in the smelter. Increasing numbers of Douglasites are

workiri6l f'c.,r one of the industries being estabtished- under the Tvin Cities

Industrial Prograrn. Many people work in various businesses which cater

prirnarily to the Northern Mexico market. Others work in rea] esta.te.

iarming aind cattle and in the o.eveloping tourism and retirement reiated

occupations.



The Research Team

The research team consists of a project o-irector and an assistan-t

nrnipn*. riirantnr- r,rhn iq n cnm.:ri:T.er sa.roin.list"- r-^^ ^'i-'^+ -^^^^,rCh^VlUdgUv Uaf EUUVI t wlrv LJ @ Uv:rrL'uUut oULUrarIov. 1119 gf6Ir! !gDgq

assistants vere concerned viih separate +"opics such as backgrouno and

previous studies, poiiticalorganization, health amonq lower class

whites, juvenile d.elinquency ano arrest ra'bes, voluntary associations

(primarily with oiscovering the services they 11"eyide for the community),

family organization, ed-ucation, ano econornic development. Two assistants

acted. as interviewer trainers and supervisors.

Tvo sociologist-d.emographers worked. with vitar statistics for death

causes and fertility statistics to d.etermine hov they are r"elated. to

particular regions in the city. They are also doing an analysis by

enumeration d.istrict of U.S. Censusnaterials which is more d.etaifed. than

nresentl w n.wa.i I n.'1-,1 a +lrynrrmlr Tr a censrrs rcrrorf.s - other staff members*r r vl/vt uu.

include a computer programner, a keypunch oper&+uor, a photographer, tvo

secretaries, and. l-! resident volunteer interviewers.

Flesearch Techniques

The research techniques used. in this project incLude: d.emographic

a.na.'l wsi s - onen-ended intervievino- na.rtieina.nt ohscrvati on - sirrrctured, F*-

interviev sched.ules, random sampJ-ing, and the use of nevspapers and otner

pubiic rec ord-s .

A structured. interview scireo"ule r,ras administered. bv resident inter-

viewers and research staff in April, L973. An interviewer training program was

conducteC in March, L973. Our questionnaire includes questions on interior

household conditions, irouehold. composition, ethnic id.entity, ianguage,

---j-^- ^+^+"^ cr-rrnrf-inn nia-ai-inn healih nttitudes and conciilions ofILI@MOI DUOUqDt gUUU@UlUIl , ltlaE;aAUrVIlt IIg4!UIr, oL

cor-r:lunity health services, income and employrnent, monthly householcr. expenses,



neighborhooci cond-itions and services, local economy, associations and

org,anization;, church men.bcrship allLi friendchip patterns.

In terms of sampling techniques a ten percent sample was taken of

the 21,000 police records availabl.e between t)6L and 1973. For the

structr..red questionnaire we used a sLep sampling procedure on a

strat,ifieo randomly orar,m sar-mple by househo*d address relating to

. +; -- ^: -a q6,l f.wne n1. hnrrsin- a.s ela.ssifjp,:l lrrr iha tl " p"blic HealthPUPUTdUaUII -r4s arru UJI/u vr rrurrrfrrb vJ

Service survey. Our initial sample was five percent of the 4,L76 households

(209 households). Data was gathered by address and in order to

nrn tpct. the pnnnrrni t.r nf nrrr rpc- ^6 '^-.!^ +L^ J^F^ 'r- 1 t:ed to!aUUgUU Ulrg 4IIWrlJ,,rlUlV Ur UU f gDPUIIUEIIU>, LILE udLd w4D SEllcr dIlZ

n s,rifficicnt. lv larpe un'i t so that ind.ividuals could not be identified.

The Theoretical Framework

The basic question to be answered by the research was: what are

*1-,a -^^-i- l-..r+r'rr:rl - :nd eeonomiC COrrelates and effeCtS Of diffelentutlg -uuI(trLt L'1IUU!urt Glfu

kind; or' huusing? Speciticarly what are the social pathoJogies t,r

sociar pr'ob 1 ems correlateo. with housing? This usualLy ass'.rmes a

middle class bias, namely that the good guys live in nice houses and

the bad fuys live Dr come f rom poor housing. We forget t ro eas-L ly thai

white collar crime anJ hard drugs present more o{" a probJern bo the

foothills than to the barrlo. The 1'act is we are not certain what

the correlations are betveen housing and social pathologies. We intended

to find this out by nraking various cross correlations of data gathered j.n

Doug1as.

Tt woulrl be clifflcult to identify an encompassing theory which can

be used lrr;'rr..ue orLr resea"rch in the Douglas project. Our basic i'pproach



invoL,ves using the principfes which unclerl.i-e anl,hropo-Lo11y ancl socittio6ly.

I refer to the use of a hoi-istic franew..rrk, which sta-Les that sorne things

:lrc il*rctrurla- 1y connecteo Lo otner Lh;ngs , so lhat :'or exiilLp, c r r.r.-sL fl,

conctitions or health probi.ems oo not operate in a social vacuuln but elre

t Id,iJCU tJU pUIa U* -*- -- -- )!L t s UIlIlf L ollu I L

iiolj-sm invoives the notion that changes or conditlons in some areas of

ilfe are relatecl to changes or cond.itions in otner areas. This is

relatet-i to the premise that you can not look at health or housing witholrt

iookia,; at t,rreir linkeo varia'ol-es. That is why we are looking a1, t'ne

n .mmrrni -l rr nnnl-av-l nf' qnni q I ne; e n:noi oqt,,!ll]]l'!/.ru ", 
pGvrrvrv-rv!.

One of our goals is to identify certain types of'families in the

nnrn.rrirrr Ihrnrrah rlann+nonhrr on-l intervier,rir'rr- SUCh aS :'enale-heaOeCjr vrLurrqrif uJ urrr vu6ra qerLrvbr cl/rrt/r

ho,i,;cnnlos- sinc"lc-n.ar"cnt hnrrseholcts- exrended hOuteholdS with onerrvuJerrvrs, t rrrrblv

oran,inrrcnr nrrc.l cnr f arli I v horrs ^L^r r^ ^- -i --r ^ nersr^ln hnrrseho .ds. Thgtir dTUPAL s1lU r lluLJ vur rr-qJgllvf UD Vl -IIl6Is

rasK is t t establish corre-ations between a partrcutar type of f'ami.y and

q,r,.h nrt,ho i.,gi ei .q i rrrren i l,. dcl i nnrrcnnw 2lp6'n6i i cn io: li.ir n-qd-it j OnS-uurt Pourtv-LvbrLU qeffarYqLar , r1e(.r

rnd r,f-hev,q Kaw fa.rnilies could, then be ictentified. in terms of welfare

nn ,,1^or nalnq ,nrr qnon-i ql nrnoramq rannmmcnr{ pd lnr theqp f :roe+- n.trttrref -i nnqv t v utiu ! t alru p}/uL Lqr yr vbr

:fne t,Jrjle of st,ucy referreo to ir tne paragrapn above has 'Deen oes;r

\rith in research on muiti-problem fa-milies and has been caiied the crusrerin{

of' socio-cr-iitural liabllities. Ciusterins refers to the fact weil- known to

proiession.nl health and welfiire workers, that human problems can set up a

vic-Lous circ Le within individuals and fanily groups -- the presence ol one

probiem rriay lead to other problems. Straus has discussed this probiem in

several articres a,rid iec-r.ures as:



. the tend-ency of many forms of human pathology
to occur in clusters. This is seen in the frequency
with which congential anomalies occur in multiple
form. It is aceepted procedure for a physician who
observes an anomaly in a nevborn infant to cond.uct a
ri onrnrrq owami nqf.r'nn fnr. nthor nnqc'ihl c qi rrns of! r6vr

d-efect or malformation, and. more often than not
these viil be found-. The "clustering orinciple" is
seen when trauma affecting one of the maJor lody
systems is accompanied or followecl by involvement
of other systems. Stud-ies of social pathology have
clearly demonstrated. the clustering of such
nrnh-l amq qq nnrrar-l-rr rrnonnlnrmont rrndarodrrnnfin -tlllr
resid.ential mobility, inadequate housing, delinquency
qnrl nrima mqritql inonmnqf r'hi'l'iirr dirrnrnolrrv t lrar vf4f vJ t uf v vr v v t

q'l nnhn'l i em marrtsl 'i I I ness a.nd nOOr health. \Iithin
families, a serious illness or behavioral problern in
one member invariabiy is reflected in the health and
well-being of the entire farnily unit . ( St':a.us , I!68 : t )

nrovided hv a. strrdw nf lrl -OOO families und.erAnother example is

eare of asencies in St. Porr"l

or six Dercent of al1 families

Minnesota in r9h8. Of this group 6,1466

in the eommunity vere identified" as

mul-t i-problem families .

Over 5000 families were d.epend.entl in over 5000 there
was evid-ence of serious maladJustmentl in nearly 5000,
serious iil-health. Tn more than one-third, person were
ehronically hand.icapped.l in nearly one-third., there was
an official record of anitsocial behavior on the part
of one or more family members; mentally defective
persons were found. in about one-fifth. Caseworkers
rannrtarl nArq^ns vhO were failing to meet maJOr SOCial
raqn^neihi I if i oe in l-tO ncreoni-

Over one-third. of the mentally d.efective persons in
this group of multi-problern families vere heads of
fa.mil ies- ns Lrcre s. oua.rter oo those who exhibited
antisocial- behavior. Altogether nearly half the
persons with reported. behavior disord-ers were at
least titular heads of farnil.ies. In this group of
/I /'/ ^ - ^1.^b4bb t'a,nilres there vere 1p40 persons with both
behavior disorders and p\ysical illness, and half of
these were farnily head.s. (Bue11 and Associate, 1952)



The idea that things are differentialiy utilized" ana distributeo

in a community and tlrat ciass and- sociai d,ifferentiation exist in use

of and access to services ano with respect io the differen-uiai prescnce

ofl socia.l natholosies a.re senera.l statements referrins' to the notion

of culturai ecology. The tenn cultural ecoiogy has achieved vioe ase

aJnong a number of behavioral scientists; poJ-itical- scientists, culturai

4eographers, sociologists, and" anthroporogists use variants of the term

ano concepl.

At the outset of his stud"y Bennett states that "ecology" has tvo

*^^-. j-.-^ Tr^^i in the n.nthronol ogiea,l sense develoned hw Stewa.rd.i.IE@]lJ IrE;D. VDCU III ulls @lrUrJ vyu!-o-- vrvl,vu uJ vuvwcr

cultural ecology refers to:

.the stud-y of how human util-ization of nature
influences and- is influenced by sociai organization
and. cultural values. . . More specifically, the
cultural- ecoiogical approach in this book is
concerned with the study of interreiationships
between population, cuituraliy styled needs and
vants, the d.ivision of labor, technology anC
method.s of proouction, ano the ways of divio.ing
natural resources arnons those vho need and- use them.

(Bennett, L969: iO-11- )

fn a sense the approach d.elineated by Bennett is Just another vay

of stating what tventieth century anthropologists have set as their

goal in the stud.y of primitive anc 'oeasant societies. The najor

oliie:'ence is that Bennett applies the approach to mooern society. [n the

nrr-l iirrqi onnl noinql nnnrnenh tqkan frnm ihe narqnooi.irra nf f' he

adaptation or adaptive behavior,



we refer to copingnechani$ns or vays of dealing
with people and resources in order to attain goals
s.nd solve nroblems- Orrr emnhn.sis here is not onvu t/r

relationships between instj-tutions, groupsr or
a.sgresa.tes oJl dafe hrr'- nn nnttcyng Of behaviOf :466! vba sqwst

problem-solving, dec j-sion-making, consuming or not
consuming, inventing, innovating, migratingo staying./-. .. \

\ j. D1O./

By focusing on ad.aptation, Bennett is concerned- with the process

of coping with resources in ord.er to realize goals and. by so coping,

creatingnevgoals or problans to solve. In this use, then, adaptation

can be d.ivid-ed" into two Darts:

.first, the notion of adaptive strategies' or the
patterns formed by the many separate adjustments that
people C.evise in order to obtain and use resources and
to sol-ve the immed,iate problems confronting them;
second-, the id.ea of adantive process, or the changes
introd.uced. over relatively long periods of tine by the
repeated- use of such strategies or the making of many
adjustments. (&jia. :r)+)

Bennett then points out that ad"aptive strategies are generally at the

conscious level in the behavior of the people invofved., and that

adaptive processes are formul,at,:d- by observers and analysts. Another

way of saying the same things is that ad"aptive strategies exist at the

ernic level-, vhereas aCaptive processes are etic formulations.

Using this terminology, ad.aptive strategies taken by Douglasites

in coping r.rith their environment include rnigration, dropping out of

school, acculturation and assimifation, vorking at the Phelps-Dodge

smelter, attending Cochise Co1lege, r,rorking after school, and others.

Four Characteristics of Douglas

Certain cultural characteristics loom large in affecting life in

the Douglas area and- give it a speci-fic distinctiveness. We



refer to a series of unoerlying factors which in the long run may provide

preoictive value for Doug-as and sinilar communities. )ouglas nay be

cna.rac*,erized" by four d.ifferent phases: l) a one-comps.ny tolrn, 2) a

boroer town, 3) a smalL tor,m, and L) a mutti-eth.nic comrnunity. We are

concerned- about whai factors in the city expiain why the city is the

way it is. Is it because it is sr'ail, because it iies on the U.S.-

Mexico border, because it was originally establ-isned by a sinqie cornpar]y,

or because of its nul-ti-ethnic composition? In a way the city suffers

fron problems of all smal-l lowns, al.r bord.er towrs, ail one-company

tor,rns and. alt multi-ethnic communities. fn what follows, the social

and. culturai variables which relate to these four ch,eracteristics are

outlined. and d.iscussed.

Charaeteristics of a One-company Tovn

About 1905 Phelps-Dod.ge decided. to locate a smelter where Douglas

now stand.s. They borrght up the land., set up streets, ano s*,arted

leasing, carefully d-ecid"ing what businesses and enterprises best suited"

the cr-rmpany. Up until only a few years ago there vere no shopping

centers or businesses other than Phelps-Dod-ge.

Tod.ay, Douglas suffers from the fact that it has been a one-

company tor.rn. For exampie, it has inordinately wide streets originally

mapped by Phelps-Dod.ge. !Ihy? Because they wanted. to be abl-e to turn

a 2O-mule team around. in the midd.leof the street. Tt makes the city

look open anJ interestingl however, the problem presented is that these

streets must be paved., maintained, and curbs and gutters must be

constructed- ai taxpayers' erpense. The city is spenoing an inordinate

amount of money maintaining its inordinateiy great number of wid.e streets.
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A recent stud.y suggested they red.uce the number and. size of these

streets and. prohibit ind.epend.ent construction of curb and gutter at

varying home or,mer specifications. They were also advised. to convert

some streets into main thoroughfares.

There are other factors related to a one-company tov.n that impinge

on this community. The environment and pollution stand,ard.s set at the

national and state levels affect Douglas. phelps-Dod.ge has had. an open

smelter for processing d"ifferent grades of copper ore, and a single

pol lutior: control stand.ard cannot be imposed on such a multi-purpose

operation. A result is that the smelter may be crosed.. six-hund.red.

people out of \rTT6 farnilies work at the Phelps-Dod.ge srnelter, involving

a payroll of about $6-9 rniffion a year which is red.istributed in the

community in rent, house paynents, car payments, groceries, and so on.

Local people believe they can recuperate from the loss of Phetps-Dodge

in a few years because they have bord.er city industries to replace

qnqe nf f ha ovnogted loss in income- Hor,revcr. ennlowecs n-f. phe-l nc-irn.t^orlr rrluvrjru . rrv wEv Ea , c--.f *_d -pS_rO(Iqg

make an average of $9,500.00 a year. The rninimun wase for tvin cities
i -^,. -+-,. .' ^ d r (rrrLlusLry -LS,pr.o0 per hour on the Douglas side of the bord.er, and.

mostly women are employed.

Phelps-Dod,ge is building a smelter 90 miles northeast of Douglas

in Aninus, Neu Mexico, r,ihich is more centrally Iocated to their future

operations. They have purchased land- and are planning another tom.

Phelps-Dodqe has planned nev electronically automated equinment at the

plant in Animus. The main problem is that phelps-Dod.ge keeps assuring

ihe citizenry it will not leave. Despite vhat Phelps-Dodge is saying,

people real-ize that it is going to move. rt is not that phelps-Dodge

11



pians to move tllat botners people, because the workers may comlnute i'or

severaf years from Douglas to Anirnus as they nov connute to Tucson,

lierra Vlsta arrjl oiher p]aces; -r is the urrcert,ai"nty of wha'" Fiicips*

Docrge virl rro that bothers them.

t.ro on-rner nina nt Bi shee- r_a- ,.-nr-^; n^1:_:aS Oef iVeS nOSt Of ltS:I1g LUPlgl -illrrU 4u ,IouLLt !f vl.r willuIl !v*t r

qma]'iinq ArF hnq rirnqtic:l'lrr rcdrrocn nrorirrction in reoer"i. ltFtrq.rrrlu! u f r16

Another source of copper j-s Pima County, where a ne.'r pollution free,

chernically based smelter is belng constructe,:, and- people ass'"rme that

:l I P.ima annnpr -^r, ^^-:^- {-^ na'.-f ^^ -.-'r: L^ ^^nt to t,he Pima snelte]. .4I! r u,I4 UUrUI/sI llUW UUlrIlI$ UU IUU$IoD w!lf. Us Ds

They are also faced wilh the fact that Phelps-)oo"ge has supported

local library, which i*. recently turned over to the city, making it

eiigible for municipal improvement grants. Phelps-Dod.ge also has a

iocal hospital and" health clinic, and many d,octors in tor,m work for the

clinic on a part-tjme basis at 1east. The fact that Phelps-Dodge is

the biggest employer in the area makes its influence heavily felt in

cconrlmv a.nd nol itics.

ITow does the company continue to enforce its authority over a long

period of time? A one-company tor^rn goes tirrough a certain series of

qfonq Ai f.hp hpoinnins Phclne-T)ndse Ieancd nn fhe Inngl neonle -hev
-usPr. nu ulrs uLFifralrrrrb rrrvty!-lvu6r yvvyrv. rrrli

r,,/ere very stricf about who coul-d. establish or compete in business, who

coul.r set r.ip markets and vhat could be d"one with land.. For exalnple' a

cou'rie rrho or"med a smali grocery store about 30 years ago were told. by

Pher ns-)odrre thaf i.herr nnrrl d nnt scl'j ria.w ol ri hreao at a f eOUCed rate

because it vas bad. for their business.

'Ihp nornnsnv had- certain restrictive covenants written inllo the l-eases

on afl the iand-, whicir specifieo that rrrhen the land ceased to be used as
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originally intende<i, lt reverted back to Phelps-Dodge' The local

goverrnnent vas thus hind.ered in establishing industries along the

bord.er because of these restrictions.

The company began to lose power gradually. A union was

organized. and wages were raised". New businesses began to pressure and

compete with the company store. Safeway establisheo" a tocal branch

and because it was a national chain store, Phelps-Dod-ge could" not

keep it out the rnay they had. the small stores. safeway, hovever, set

prices at the sane rate as Phelps-Dod.ge mercantile. But then Bayless'

also a national chain, carne in vith cheaper prices and established a

competitive base which has had a salubrious effect on local economy'

change has been taking place gradually. Phelps-Dodge does not

employ all people in the city, but it still remains a major economic and

political influence. Other examples of hov the Phelps-Dodge flag is

being carried- by other than Phelps-Dod-ge administrators or officers is

demonstrated, by the split between the younger and- the older people'

The younger people are aware of the effects of poltution and argue with

thcir narents. Parents have worked. at Phelps-Dodge and have been raised
vsr vrrvv r

with pollution and d.o not see it as a problem. Local gossip is that

resnira.torv illnesses are not listed as cause of d.eath because the

doctors are on the Phelps-Dod"ge payroll.

Today, people feel very defensive about Phelps-Dodge. They say the

smog is not that bad and point out the value of Phelps-Dodge for the

community. "htren we are on strike, they allov us to charge at the store'

even though the prices are hiqh." Workers and politicians have Joined'

in support of Phelps-Dodge. The steel llorkers union petitioned- the
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porlution Control Board. to reduce its d.emand on pol-Lution controls and

^arqa trrrino tn r.'lnse dor.m Phehs-Dodoe becauSettitts rea.llv gooo fOf tlfe
' - ulvos uvwrr f rru+yo-evrtE)L ?--

c.,6r.,1..-ltrr r? ?her..^ n^^,-^ !i-rc na I nroor 'noc *O bg COei'CiVg bgCa"f SC.LU.:-..urlr uJ . ! lrsl!J-vUuPis t ulluD r rrv rvrr6Lr

iliany people have cathected, their vaiues in favor of Phelps-Dodge

r.rroirrrh oeneratjons of association. The anaiogy ve 3re naking is betveen

poli.;*car systerns theory and one-company tovrls. The company nc j-onger

has tc maintain control d.irectly; it can nowtoierate criticism in the

newspapers and allowfreeclom in changlng ed.ucational and. other syst'ems.

Douglas as a Border Tolryt

Douglas is not a sel-f-sustaining, independent, isolated conmunl--ty.

I'Ls economy, politics and welfare are closely tieo to the rest of the

county, the state and. the nation, but especiaily to i-ts sister border

to,,n:., Agua Prieta with 30,000 people on the Mexican sioe of the bord"er.

The streets in Douglas continue on the other sid.e only separated. by a

vire fence vhich is only tvo or ttrree rniles long.

Douglas and Agua Prieta are intimatety tied together at every level,

oaniql'lrr nhrreinnl lv nrrltrlr:l lw- a.nrj eeOnOmi3g.'l Trr T,cedprs in DOi:rrla.SDVUf@!!J ) j",LLJ rru4rrJ t Lu!u4t orrJ t srru LUvlavr-rreu4!J '

are ciose friend"sof the leaclers in Agua Prieta. The social classes are

iinked" through social interactions and- iniermarriages. The advent of

the twin ci.ties industrial progran has ind.uced greater cooperatior: between

them. Mexican Americans have relatives and frieno.s in many cities of the

state of Sonora. There is constant visiting and exchange betveen them

at the familial level. The upper elass elite Mexicans have their u.pper

crass elite American friends on this side of the border. They hunt

rogether and attencr- social events together. A }{exican politicai event

ronrr iraq neromnni:l neriio'irrat'ion -hw t'.e Am,.r-lean nol'itieia.ns a.nd. vicer s94r! ur u L! vrrlv11!@I Var v !u ryG u rvtl vJ

ver sa .
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The parks in Douglas welcome Mexicans at any time. Most services

;n tho nitrr:rp onen to the l'{exican citizens of Agua Prieta, and viceurwJ sr

versa. Recently a Two Flag Uer:ernony and an Art Festival were con.fucted

and the activities vere d.ivid-ed. betveen the tvo cities. Mexican

children are sent to school on the American side by paying tuition and

ma.nw Mexiea.n Americans send their children to schooi in Agua Prieta.

They are tied economically at all levels. Douglas is a shopping

center for Northern Mexico. The people in Douglas are geared to

stocking the kinds of things that Mexicans want to purchase. Douglas

hs q nnen qtreot se.l es - a.nd a. eonstant stream of Mexicans move across

the bord.er vith pick-ups loaded with merchand.ise purchased. on the

American side. 0n Noven,ber 15 the Mexican border lras closed because

they d.i-ci. not want Mexicans spend.ing money on this side for Christmas

shopping. The stores in Douglas began their Christmas sales on

Santemh+'r I a.nd therr had rannrd brea.kins sales ewcrw de.w- FVen afterUgPUqlrvEa r t orru vIIvJ vt vqMrsb

\Inrrcrntrer I 5. it we.s simnl e to na.v the suard a f ive dol-lar tttaxtt !oLl t YYsu urlrryf

cross the border with a pick-up full of commodities.

American cattle buyers purchase cattle in Mexico and bring them

to their feed lots, and later setl then for a sizeable profit. As a

rcsrrlt Asrra Prie'+-i6hd a1'cr- r.rrrrr "reat On the AmeriCan Side beCause the! 9Juru n64u r r ru-UIOIIJ lituDU UUJ lr

Mexican ranchers have sold their meat to the Americans, depleting locai

supplies, and raising local meat prices. Other services, such as houses

of prostitution and the drug traffic exist in Agua Prieta and Douglas.

Althnrrrrh scldom npntinned nrrtrl ir'''l w- t,his mrrst he counted aS an economicnr u rrv u6rr I,s v! tv rJ

resor.rce and tie betveen the two cities.



lltrat does Agua Prieta offer Douglas? There are fert good

restaurants, bars, or nightclubs in )ouglas. The nightcl-ubs, steak

houses and restaurants in Agua Prieta serve a total popuration o1- abou'c

jr5r000. Ornanental iron work, pottery planters, picture frames, iamp

fivi-rrvoq 'linrrnr nqqirioq qnri nther thinos crn'ne nttrcha.sed Splonrirr!rAUUl 9J, fAU4Vr, IToDUIIgOt @lIU VUrr9r UrfrrrbJ Lurr Vs pqrLrra-Lu vrrvuyrJ

in Agua Prieta.

!trLrat about tabor? Fornerly one coula get an all day maici for

very little from Mexico. liow the louglas peopJ-e are cornplaining because

maids are not available as they vere before, because the twin ci+"ies

businesses employ Agua Prieta people, who can earn better vages

without commuting. The unenployment rate is very lov in Agua Prieta

tod"ay because of the twin cities ind-ustrial prograrn. They have probably

profited more from it than Douglas has, although Douglas has done vell.

Douglas as a Smaff Town

What are the problems invofved. in being a small tor+n? First, a

paranoia of big tornms exists. They think that lbcson and" Phoenix are

hr'o nif rr nnmnetiJ-.nre enri thc nn'l itir.ie.ns a.nd nrofeSSOf S Of thevr6 urwJ evnryv

universities have unfair advantages compared. to Douglas. There is a

lack of local d.emographic information and expertise characteristic of

other srnall tor,rns. For example they know *uhat grants are available,

but they lack the experience or personnel to write proposals. They are

limited. by their ow: world. of er;:eriences.

Douglas as a Multi-ethnic Community

Tire community is from 65 *-o 70 percent Mexican American. Un until

the iast ten years Mexican Americans were aimost completeiy poverless

in the conmunity. They are what could be categorized. as a recyclinq
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first and second generation Mexican American population, vith the third-,

fo'rrii. or f ifth Erene'rn.tions rrorrins ewa.v- A consta.nt rcn'l eni shment of.'!v*r vrrt vr L\Jruf irrvv 1116 awaJ. 
^ 

uvrro sjrruu+sr4rr

the first and second- seneration occurs with a constant cul-tural feedback

from Mexico. This creates language d"ifficulties, over age child.ren in

each grad.e, and other cultural problems, vith the contingent preJudice.

Up until about l0 or L2 years ago there were no Mexican American

members on the city council, now there are tvo or three. Up until

recently they had also succeeded- in acquiring a rnajority on the school

board, with five out of nine Mexican American members. Since then

tvo have lost elections and now there are three Mexican American members

on the school board.. A Mexican Arnerican is now director of finance for

the school- d.istrlct. Another is the d.irector el the De-partment of publ_ic

works. There is one Mexican American principal out of eight schools,

and some Mexican American teachers. Until about ten years ago political

power was completely in the hand.s of the Anglos, even though the Anglos

vere a numerical minority in the city.

Mexican Americans are upset because ind.ustrial plants are creeping

i-n on the barrio. The location of an ind.ustrial'oark in some other

part of the city requires that sewer, light and. water facilities must

be constructed.. The easiest r,'ray is to d.isplace an area where these

facilities are avail-able, such as the barrio, but political leaders d-eny

these alleeations.

'l'he eha.nters which follov ha.ve a.ttemnted to use the scheme and

theoretical approaches provid.ed- in this chapter as guid.es for research

a.nd- analyses.
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C]{APTHR 2

ilIS'1'OliY ANI) llACl(CliotiNl)

l)ave lhtnncrt'

There are few people in t-he Soutl'rwest
who observe things closely enough to realize
hor,v prosperous Douglas r'-s, how fast it is
grolving and l-row much t-he vast mineral and
agricultural, country tributary to Douglas is
filling up rvith people and developing. When

one starts out to gather statistics as to
the rapicl progress made by Douglas in various
lines hc is ast-onished . llhe improvement-s
and industri.es coming to Dougltrs during 1903
wi-Il be double those of 1902, and judging
from the number of people arriving dailye
and the way in which they are investi.ng in
Douglas, leads all to believe that- the line
city will certainly eventually become a
second Denver.

(Douglas Dispatch 1903)

It is easy to underst-and why early visionaries felt Douglas would

become a ttsecond Denver.fr The early tor^msite had been nothing more

t-han the scene for round-ups by local cowboys. As early plans were ntade

the cr'ty bcgan modestly ;rs a few tents on the eastern edge of the Sulfur

Springs Viillcy al-ong t-tre ll.S.-Mexican border. lhrt- once t-hese plans were

rcalized, the tents gave way to brick buildings, dusty cattle trails

turned into wjde city sti:eets, noisy saloons replaced the evening

campfires, ancl most important, the surrounding sagebrush was supplanted

by the crlt'yrs l-uture rnainst'ay -- the giant copper smelters. These

srne-1,1'c.rs ;rnd the jobs they provided generated an enthusiasm unmatched

in the t-erritory; an enthusiasm which led many to believe that Douglas

was, irrdeed, becoming a second Denver.
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The flerrlv Years

Douglas was founded in .1901 by mr:n who foresuw t-he prosperolrs Iiiture

^ ji f-l- --UL LIIU Iil-LI1-LIII; l-IIUUD.LLy aIl LrU{lLtlU

rich copper ores in Bisbee and Nacozari were alreaoy being nined virerr

iames Douglas, John Slaughter, William iI. Brophy, S. l{. Ciaivson, ;lnrl

others (.ieffrey, l-951:6) rode down from liisbeets Muie N{oun"cains i-' stake

out a new city; a city which wouid, they hoped, provide labor for what wouid i.;e

the -largest and most- modern reduction works in tire world at thert time.

'I'he smelting operations in Bisbee, the location of major rnining operat-ions,

were t-oo small to handle the increasing l-oad of rich ores. This increlse

of ore from the Bisbee mines, and the Phelps-Dodge acquisition arnd

development of new mining properties at Nacozari, Sonora, demanded a new

convenient- site for larger, more profitable smelter operations.

A short tj-me later, James Douglas and his partners formed the

International Land and Improvement Company ano quickly laid out plans

for an entire t-own. Plans were made for lvater plants, i.ce plants,

electric and gas worl<s, streets wide enough to turn a twenty mule t-eam,

and a breakdown of the land into saleable plots. Douglas was a planned

city from its very beginning, planned by men who knew exaci-ly what- t-hey

wanted the town to be -- a smelter town. This careful planning was,

pertraps, one of the earliest distinguishing characteristics of Douglas.

l,irr.ly scttlcrs of Uouglas may have had it a little ror.rgh but tirey crru-Ld

look in confidence to the plans for the city and the seemingly well

organized dcvelopment program envj.sioned by its founders.

This early planning paid off. In Douglasr early years peopie arrived

in large numbers. Land was sold quickly rvhile homes and stores appeared
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ovcrnight-. ILcliablc worli and tire accompanying rcgular safaries from the

first smcltr:r irr t-owrr, t-hc (lalumet-At:izona, along with rumors of

additional smelter investments by Phelps-Dodge, encouraged rapid

set-t-lement of the town.

\Vit-h the seemingly endless ore supplies rofling in from the mines in

soutltcrn Arizona and northern Sonora and with al-most- complete assurance

that major mining companies would build snelters near the new townsite,

Douglas grcw with a vengeance. The initial population of four to five

hundred in 190f mushroomed to 3r500 by November of 1902 (Douglas Dispatch,

November 15, 1902). By 1903 five hundred and sixty miles of railroad track

had bcen laid to give Douglas access to the mines and points north and

east. ll'he previous t-weJ-ve months had seen the erectiorr of 11526 ner.v

homes, including sma11 shachs as well as substantial housesr and 322homes

were in the process of being built (Douglas Dispatch, February, l-903).

Therc \vas every reason for the early unbridled optimism t-u gro\v \vitll

t-he t'ownts population. Ihe cityrs future seemed bright, investrnenrs grew

rnr] ....n^-lo ^^'.*ofl intO tlfe alea. FOf thOSe WhO Sarv tht citrz orohT SOe r vr LrtvoE Wllv outv LrrE U r L) t;r L

rapidly, saw it prosper so quickly, there was good reason to see Douglas

turning jnto a ttsccond Denver.rt The townts expanding business and tlrc

Fccl ittc of ootimistic fervor is evnressed fn fhn followino vt arlrz ed i1:orirl.-- -* -r -*.'.- JLqrrJ uurLvr aqJ

summary which appearerl in the Douglas Dispatch in December of L90'2:

/Tn titc beginning/. . . not more than 500 people comprised
t-lrr: I it-t-lc tent city upon t-he rnternational line - a town t-hat
woul.d hardly exceed the town of Agua Prieta, a dozen inhabitant-s
in number.

l'hose who left Douglas on the first day of 1902 on a
frcight train or staged it out will return in 1903 in a palace
car enioying as superb service as any in the entire west .

Nowhere in the history of t-he tinited States can rve find
a town that has grown into a city of substantial bricks having
it population of t-he present size in so short a tirne.

(Douglas Dispatch, December, 1902)
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Tn these early years Douglas residents were primarily laborcrs who

sought work in the reduction works. People were drawn to the town by the

prospect of jobs offered at the new smelter, and by the substantial- rumors

+L-+ tr-n,,''t-o-flnrlrp was drlFf nr1:e-l v -'r --r-'6^' +^ r'h'cat in a litf'oef fCCUCf iCriLlld. L l'tlul.i)lj-UUUts" '"*" Pr(rrri-Lrt5 LU rrr! uu L

plant ncar the tolnsitc. Thc 1904 Douglas City Directory m,ay give sorrle

indication of the massive role the smelters played early in the townrs

history. Thirty percent of all entries in the directory were listed as

Itsmelter laborers.rr An additionaL 2'2 percent were l-isted unrler t-iic generai

category of ttlaborer.ttl No doubt rnany of these laborers were smelter

laborers as well. The remaining workers were no cioubt invol-ved irt

construction of both the smelter rvorks and the many new homes and

buildings in town which, in turn, owed their existence to the presence

of the smelters. The conrbined occupations of ttlaborerrrt ttconstruction

l-aborerrtand ftsmelter Laborertt accounted for 60 percent of the young cityts

work force. In short, the city of Douglas was turning into what its

founders had hoped it would be -- a town that would provide an adequate

labor force to meet the increasing smelting needs of the Bisbee ano

northern Sonora area.

Attimes the optimism in Douglasr future was tempered with concern.

lor some the town was growing too fast; some citizens r'nere afraid th;rt

Douglasr phenomenal growth heralded the beginnings of a boom t-o'^rrL.

Southern Arizona had seen its share of boom towns, especially those in

the mining industry. Too many of them had already failed and others trr'€r€

making that deadly transition from boom town to ghost torvn. No doubt-

l'ombstoners problems at that time were looked upon by early Douglas

residents as problems to avoid.
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This concern over Douglasr accel-erating growth generated a quiet

but concerted effort by some citizens to defibcrately play down iLny

unusual aspects of the young cit-yrs growth. '-['o suggest that Doug_L;rs

was booming (as had other towns associated with mining concerns) meant

that Douglas was headed down the trail taken by other smali but fast

growing tovrrrs. lr/hile there was pride in Douglast growth there can be no

doubt that there was also an effort to deny the boom tol^,n aspects of that

growth. A 1903 newspaper editorial- expresses this clearly.

. The rapid grorvth of the line city rvit-hin the past
t-welve months has truly been phenomenal, and yet you cannot
find a single rnan in Douglas who will say that his tol'rn had a
boom. It has been a steady continuous growth, and by no means
unnatural in anv 1,\7av . . .

(Douglas Dispatch, January 10, 1903)

A year later tl'ris effort to downplay some aspects of the cityrs

rapid growth was recognized by outsiders" The first Douglas City

Directory appeared in 1904. In the introduction of this Directory the

publ ishers cantioned that the city tended to diminish its own rapid

growth by providing estimates far below the actual population count.

'['he strange anomaly presents itself here of a community
that refuses to acknowledge that it is as large in point of
population as a careful examination reveals to be the
fact; the usual tcndency is quite the other way. The most
sanguinr: local est-imate of population do not exceed 5000,
whilr: thc majority place the figure at about 4000. Publishers
find thiLt Douglas I population is 6800.

(City Directory, I904:7)

'l'he I'car tlrat Doirglas lvers merely another boom town may have, at t-hat

ti.rnc, bt:r:n well founded. The town lvas beginning to exhibit problems,

problems that no doubt existed in boom towns around the territory.
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Ironically, the earth that yicJ-ded the rich copper ores also

produced a major health problem. Dust fuom the heavily travelled dirt

streets made it- impossible for doctors to operate during the day when

i'hc risins drrst --r^ n^"+1 -- -^rear as if :"-t was shror-rded in a denseLrr\. j 40r-rr5 uuuL ltlctuc lluuS-LaJ qPI,

modcrn smog. A lung oisease, related to the thick dust in'ci"ie air,

created a serious pubiic health hazard,

With the dust came a thirst, and with thirst came saloons -- and

io1.s of them. The many saloons in town were run'by men itlvhotd pJenty

notches on their gunstt and many of the customers werc all ttjust plain

poison'r (ltynning, in Jeffrcy, 1951). The dusr- created a scrious publ-ic

health problem, and t-he many saloons, thirsty cowboys and assor'ced

desperados posed law enforcement difficulties. Du:nke notes (fO+S:287)

thatrrthe Cattle Exchange, the Waldorf and the White Horse /Dor-rglas

establishmenty' may not have been as accustorned to the smell of powder

as were the Oriental and the Crystal Palace in Tombstone, just- a few miles

away, but they were correspondingly tough.rt

llhe dust problem was partially solved by oiling the streets. Tucson

newspapers reported success in keeping the dust dovm in this manner and

Douglas was r^rilling to try anything. The law enforcement problern \\7as

harder to solve. The Arizona Rangers, a tough group of lawmen frorn

Ilisl.rr-.c, moved their headquarters from Bisbeets Brewery Gulch to Douglats

(.lcffrey, l-9 51 :37 ) " Captain Rynning, the rangers ' leader, initial ly

found resistance to his efforts to increase lalv and order, but it did

not 1;ake him long to provide the tor,vn with some rough and tumbfe iaw

enforccment. \nning comments on his own job in the foJlowing r,vay:
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L)':'+r-4- *1t busy and cleaned up t-irc t-olvn.
t rrd .-v.r; iliil;."llt il'utn.ut rnt didntt have a good excuse
t-o bc in lroiigli-rs to gct-ottt and get out quick. .

I foi:get how rnany more we made hit the grit, but we

got rid of thc worst of them . . . and the town bcgun to
be part-way safe for other people besides murderers and
thicves.

(.leffrey , 1.:95I:40)

In summaryr Douglas I early years can be seen as a period of rapid

grow.tlr -- a rapid growth accompanied by careful initial planning by its

founders and an unbridled enthusiasm by its early settlers. In turn,

this phenomenal growth gave some cause for concern. The fear that

Douglas was merely a boom town came to light as a subtle underlying

theme in thosc early years. Most important of aILr Douglas was

becoming what it's founders had hoped it would be -- a smelter tor^m that

woul-d grow under t-he tutelage of the mining and smelting industry.

.leffrey (USf :50) draws two important conclusions from Douglasr

early years. First, the carly population of Douglas displayed an

insnirin/ abilit-v to me:et nroblems head on. The citizens seemed

undaunt-ed by the cityrs early problems and continually showed a

willingness to see Douglas through hard tines. Second, the city in 1951

enjol'ed the results of that early optimism and willingness to solve its

problcrns. 'r'1,'he town today enjoys the fruits of earlier struggles against

thc poor: conditiolis of hcalth and educational facil-ities and an early

willirLgrcss to plan and proceed with the establishrnent of a regularly

organizcd city governmetttr' (.leffrey, 1951: 50).

A third and equally important conclusion can be added. The fear

i-L-+ l'\^,,x] -- , -'+,. ,,.,., +^ l-LrlcrL uLruBrcar' wd.D urr rLD wlrJ uw J€coiling a typicaf boom town was derived

from t-hree factors: 1) that the town was solely dependent upon the
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--'-{--..i-;..^+*, in thnse anrlw +Lar ot ^*her smal_l towns wirhr.4rrtI15 T1IUUDUIJ frl UtrVDs q@rrJ' Js4rp, Vrrqu LJ Wv

a.n econorny based. on the mining ind.ustry had already foided or were in

,ne process of folding anq.3) that Dougiast phenomenal growth in

rhose earJ-y years seemed. to oangerousl-y mimic the development of these

ioms. A combination of these three factors suggests 1;hat there was aJl

obvious attempt to iearn from the errors other tor"ms irad. mad.e. There

seemed 'bo have been a conscious effort to l-ook beyond, the city l-imits to

learn what to avoj.d- and. to activety take steps to turn the city in a

positive d.irection.
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['rob Lcrn Ycars

I'r:orn I 90L through i906 tl-re city ?s growth cont jnued unhampered. A

;roprrl,rtiorL peak ot 'L'2r()00 r^,ras rcachr:d in carLy L907 ) an erstirnate based

on that yeirr's City Dirt:ctory. l'hi-" {':'grrre may be a bit I'rig}i but it

cr:rtainLy lras iln indjcation that thl pattern of g::orvth Douglas enjoyed

in -its fir-qt Fcw yearrs was continnirLg.

'i lre yr:ar L907 not only ushered in a peak in tl'rc city's population,

br-rt jt also brought an economic panic. A national recession set in,

colnlri)ri i',2 referred to as the Panic of L907. ht['roIesaIe pr:i ces took ;r

Jr1-rrrrgo and peopIe bep,an to 1-ose jobs. The price of coppcr dropped r,vhich,

i)1' c,rrrrstr, dirt:ctiy a l'f't'ctr:d D\rllgLas and othcr nining and smeLting

tolvns in the area. Tfie rnost t'nuned iate effect for Douglas was a

curtaiLnent of sriLelting c-.rperations eind the inevitabLe Loss of jobs.

Flisbee cut back on its mining operations whjle the Cananea nines shut

dtrwn corrrp Lr-.teLy Lr:avirrg over 4000 persons unellpLoyed (DougLas Dispatch,

October 26, L907). Labor disputes in Bjsbee resulted in walkouts and, irr

turrL, dra-qticaLly cut the amount of ore processed by the Douglas -qmeLters.

Bcith th.r Copper Queen and the Calunet arrd Arizona snelters reduced

r.iages (CLeland ' L952:170). I-or tire fjrst *,ime, DougLas feLt the degree

to rvhjch it was directLy dependent upon the nining industry.

.r\-q ;t consequellce oJ' tl-ris curta jlment j.n activjt1z, DoLrgLas? popLtLatjon

clroplrcrl. 41- best, growth sinpLy stopped. The L9L0 cr:rsus showed a

l)r)i)rriat.i orL I jgure ,rlf 6,437, a figr-rre below tlre L904 City Directory

cstiniate o1- 61800 and J'ar below the 1907 estinate of L2r000. Although

tlrc l-cica1- rrewspitpcrs played down thc e{'fect ol the lranri c on Douglas and
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l)rirnli.e ( t,l+A) ciains tlrirt by i910 tlre city lrad rccr)vcred cornlrLctc.Ly,

thc econoliic sLurnp of 1.907 nar:lied a citangt,: in Dougl.asr grorvtir pattcr:ns

r"iricir lvou Lo take ;r hal-t centrrr:-y to correct. DougLas cl .i ci beg irr to grow

irgriiir a Jew y.:-rars l;tt-er, but this punic was jList the first anong many

proirlcns DougLas w:is to faci: .in t.ire 1'ears ahead.

{'iic, 1'anr'.c of L90l was not the oniy major event to traLt DougLas?

growth. irroxjrnity to the border of northern Sonoril h'&s to af ir..ct tirr:

c ity .rs profoundJ-y as any ecoriornic event. Agrra Prieta, DoLrgias'

sistr:r city on the Mexican side of the bordern becanre r'ntimatt:Ly carrght

up i.n the Mexicall revolutiontrry war. Trouble be3an in 19L1, rviren rebci

j-orces, opposing the d ictatorship of Porfirjo lliaz, began to r-rse

Agu;r Prietars location ou the Lhited- States border for shipments of suppties

;rnd arns. Llnited States truops werc sent to Douglas as a prr:cauti onary

rneasure to jnsnre tlrat the fighting on the Mexican sr',de of the border

did not spread i nto Douglas (,leffrey, l-95t).

Titesc dcvcLupntcnts ,verc particularly urLforturrate lor Dorrqi.rs. Jusi-

as everyorle was beginnring to see an end to the troubles of the financial

slirnp of L907, tlte border caused new problems equally as serjous. Stung

by the p:rnic and l-ooicjng for sorne kind of i-.conornic diversjfic;.rtion aft.er

thc tr:rnporary faiLure o{'thr: mjning industry, tire city began to play

lrp its iocation orL tLrcr bordr:r and sought to advertise j.tself as the

r'(litt(r\'viiy to Sotrt-rra.r|fhe hosti l-jtjes came at u bad tine. Dt:vr:l optnerits

ott tltc SoLtitrii side of thc bordt::: no doubt discouraged tourists and

travelcrs 1'rotn ontering lu{exico through Douglas.
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'l'lrc l'{r:xic;Lrr civil strife aLso carllsed sone problents for tire rjctr

(:opl)clr pro;rerties iir Sonora. Nevertiielcss, the Local snelters contintred

1o irrcrt-.a-er-l tlre processing of ore atx] ore concentrates. By f9i3 the two

rr:drrctj.orr pLauts in DougLas were handting ltnearLy half of Arizonats

copir€L ore outpLrtlr (Dunike, L948:'29a). BLriLding resuned once aga in attd

thc town bcgan to erpand. Dunke (l-948) reports that by 19L3 the

populatiorr reached 13r000, a figure lvhich r^ras doubLe the l9L0 census

f ig,rrrr:. l'hough Dumlce does not docunrent this figurer. it -qeems reasoqable

in Light of the Lact that the L9I4 City Directory listed more than

5000 hor-isehc-rLd entries.2

Douglas appeared to be growing once again, in spite of the border

problerns. Agua Prj,eta's population also grew. The Sonoratl cityrs

growtli lvas dur: pr,LmariLy to rural Sonorans who sought protection fron

the civil lvar. No doubt the jump in Douglas'population at this time:

wits jn part a result of an jncreasirrg number of Mexicarr citjzens entering

tJre United States to escape the war and its problems,. But this was not

thc'only factor at lvork to cause a:::l se in Douglasrpopulation;as already

rnentjoned, the arrny had statjoned men in Douglas for seculjty reasons

and tlie increase jn ore procL-ss ing at the smelters stimulated br-rilding

arrd encouraged peopLe to seelc worl< itt Douglas.

lr 1r;14, as Douglas was gettirrg back on its feet and returning to

its rap id growth pattern, \,vnr broke out in Europe. The copper market

1-.oolt a prcdict;rble p1-nngc.rrid for a time the economic situation began

1-r.r | '-i,rli clilrrgclrous l-y 1 J lce ttre Pattic o{' I 907 . 0nce r.rgain the locaL

srrt: it-r:rs trrirtailed llrocc,,ssing and rnitrcs began to close (Dumke. L948:'2()4-295).
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Tltis slr.rnp Lasted only a shor:t lvhile. Dernand for c.rppcr gre\f wjth thc

host- i.i itii:s jrr lluropc. 'f'l Lr: pricr: of conprtr rose sitarpl-.y. ConseQirrlnl 1--y,

tht: rniirr:-q werc orrcc again bu-.y ttrtd tite srrtt-.Lters werc itt pr-'rrli protli-iction.

i)orrglas'ytopul-ation gr(lw to 15r000, a figure never again reacherd. In sllort,

thtt ilreat \{ar in En::ope broi-rght a nreasure of prosperity to tlte AriLerJ.can

rijrrirrg indrrstry and, as a ccrriseqlience, to Doitglas as weli.

'i'ire prosperity rvas sirort l-ived. By thc end of L!)17 the iabo::

rrnjorr rnovenent had arrjved jn Bisbee (C1eland, L952:178). Problens soon

br.,lce out betweerr those opposed to ut-rjonlzation and those favoring tirc

Metal lul ine lrlorl<er's lndustr j aL Union. Sti:ri,lces jn Bisber: caused half o1

the work force to rernain at home. Sone violence broire out at the Bisbec

rnines whici'r djd not encourage a rcturn to work for crl ther sjde oi'tlic

dj spute.

hilrile tirc labor dispute dragged on the war rln Eur:ope was coning to

an r:nd. IVherr the war f inally enderd the prjce of copper dropped

causing a mild post-war depression in the mining industry. In the few

nronths Follorving the war rt.... Phelps Dodge, like otirr,:r rnajor conpairjes,

wils compeLled to clrt jts or,rtput even below prelvalr Lt:vel.s. l''rort a higt-r

i-rl' llj6 mi llion pounds in t9t8, its p::oduction h,as redLrcr:d by ncarl-y otie

haj i' in L')20 and 1'ell tt-r Less than tlventy-two nrrl LLion pcttrrds tiie -year

1'o.j.lowjng" (C1e1and, 1-95'2:199). Busjness jn Douglas lras so bad jn l1)22

tlrat it dropperd oI'f 75 percent frorn the pealc in i9l8 (Dumite, L948:2')6).

1)o1ro|;1c was orrcc agarin fr:c1-ing jts gr:eat dependence upon tire

srrtr'Ltcrs. lllrsinc-qs ilt tolrn dropped lvith tlrc coppLrr pricr,rs and the city's

growtlr s inp.Ly stoppc'd. T'lrings Lrecarne so depresseci in the copper
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industry that Phelps-Dodge closed the Copper Queen smelter for nearly

a year in 1922 and 1923. The Dougtas population figures changed the

only way they could -- they dropped. The 1923 City Directory listed

a little over three thousand entries (i.e. estimated 7r5OO persons)'

This was a one-third drop from the five thousand entries in 1918. Census

figures show a decline in population from 1920 to 1930 but this decline

was only 0.9 percent. It should be mentioned here that the ten year

intervals measured by the census may be too J-arge. Though there was

only a 0.9 percent decline in figures between'J.920 and 1930 the actual

fluctuations in Douglas I population may have been far more severe during

the decade than the census count indicates. But no matter how one reads

these figures it is clear that Douglas was economically depressed for a

good many years after the war in Europe.

But Douglas I problems were only beginning, The financial panic of

1929 swept the nation and brought catastrophic results for the Douglas

copper smelters. Copper prices dropped from eighteen cents a pound in

L929 t<t five and one-half cents in 1930. The following year Phelps-

Dodge cut its operations to only 26 percent of capacity (Dumke, 1948:296).

linlike the t907 panic the situation grew worse instead of better. By

1932 copper prices dropped to a staggering low of 4.8 cents a pound.

'I'wr', additional situations provided an even more threatening atmosphere,

at- Least for Phelps-lrodge: 1) domestic copper was feeling the pressure

of low*crist mining operations in Africa and South America and 2) newe

rich copper bodies lvere becoming very hard to find. There seemed to be
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no new Copper Oueens or Pilares oc N.tcozari- tct keep Pl're1ps Dodge Dil toi)

r,rf tj-rr,. nrarket (CIeland, L952:'226-227 ).

ln i-()lli Pltelps-Dodgc sougirt to coLrsol-jt.i;rtt' its sirt'tigtits;rirti

etxound its jnterests to absorb its jnr'tiaJ- eariy losses itt titr: dcpi',rs.r it,rr.

'i'he cornpany badly ni:eded new minera-L dcpos,i ts arrd saw;t literger lvil.lt 1.lre

Ctr Lirnet and l\rjzona lrrollerties as one way 1-o obta:in ne\.{ pri-rpei:tir.ls ;rttd

incri:asc: its productjon. l'h js riierger narked "tite end for t]tc Ciii-tu r.:1. .rtrcj

Ar.izona Conpanv, .including their smeltir'g opr:r'ation jt'i Di-iugiits. 'i'lti-q

rneant, ol course, an end to the many jobs thjs srtelter provided fur tlre

citizens of Douglas.

C Leland suggests ( tlSZ:235 ) that Dougla-s, tirrouglror-rt jts 1L istory

carr be secn as an infallible rneasure of the succi:ss or: llaiLure of t.ire

ntirrirrg industry in Arizona. Tire nrinjng industry was not doing lvel1"

during the depression. Prjces pLunged and connpanies foLded. Especi'aliy

inpulttrrLt for Douglas, the Nacozarj mines shut down and rernained closed

lrntil the price of copper rose a ferv years lartc.r. Dougi;is respond,'u.is

t-riir: could predict it would at that tjme. The cr'.ty displa5'ed as rriLicit as

ari E0 pcrcent drop in business fron L929 tct i931. (Cl-elarid, i952:2:15).

After the Calumet and Arizona m€rrger, Douglas rvas not onlv it one.

iricirrstr.y town brrt also a one company town. in i.osing one sneiter i.he

r: ir-y irccalrre sol(:rLy dependent upon the Phelps-Dodge operations. its

c ii- izr-'ns slrould hitve, ;lcrlraps, considered thenrselves \/ery Lr,rciry l.h;,rl-

f ir,' gtlnlp 1ti.y rem;t:ined atrd \vils rosoilrcerfuL enor-r.qh to iseep its door:s

\)i)err ti)ri)ugjr.rrit the dcpres-qion. The companyts able Leadersh jp t.,roli

lro,iu iictii:ii-.r to pr:otect donestic nii'ring coi'icr'lrns which di::ect1.y 1rr'uti:cttro

Dor-lg-Las frorn what may have been conplete coLlapse.
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Dtrr: to thc conrpany rs ef{:orts to stab j Ii ze t}rc coppcr ln.rri<ct,

conditiorts irnprovcd for Douglas near the end of tjte l-911 0rs. J3y 1(t117

intprol'Lr111snts were undcrway on tire srnel-ter and Phelps-Dodgc dt:cidcd to

reopc,r] its Nacoz,ari njnes that had lrr:cn closed sr',nce mid-l9:lI.

l.rnprovcnettts and corrstruct.ion contimied for ttre ne-xt ferv years. But ns

.lef fre-.-1, rLotr-.s (I95 1:121) DorrgLas would 'r....probably nevcr ,rgaln en;j ..,y

the hr:ge snelter payro1l.s of bygone days. Iv'hile these jmproveme:nts arrd

jrtvestrnenl-s b.v PI'rclps-Dodge were sig:rs of econonic ht:alth ttrat lvould sec

thc city tlrrouglr tlre depression, thrlz were also sigrLs that technoLogy

lvas replac ing rnanpowel:. TI're signs were clearl the snc.Lter -qjmply worrld

not need thc large nunbcr of lvorkers it once had in the past.

The dr:pressl'ot'r -years took the jr toLL. The 1,940 censu-q enunerates

a population of 81623. This is approximately 12 percent Less than the l9lJ0

corint ol'91828. Pr-.rhaps rnany of thc people lvho lost their jobs in the

Ineliger simply Lt--t't town iln search of jobs elselhere. 'J'he job sitrration

p.i clterd up when lrht:ips-Dodge began to make r'nprovenents on the smelter,

bLrt \Vorld l,Verr ll and additional problems were just aroi-rnd the corner.

,Teffrey clainrs (f951:f2I) that the Second World War did not bring

tt grt-lat cltattgc itr Dorrglast economic -cituation, although it did cre:rte arr

inr:r-r:;rse irr 1.lre rl,nrirncl J'or coppcr. hiar timc Labor shc-rrtages l<r:pt

stric ltcr' prodtrcl iori .l..ol^/. ,Also, the nr:i neral dcpos its irL the Bisbi:u. mines

wcrr: bc irrg clr:p Ictr:rl . Dorrglasr imporl.ance dropped in proportion to

tlrt' itlcrt:;lsitlg trrirpltasis pl-aced on Morenci and Ajo, Irhelps-Dodgers net^/er

rrrirrirrg d istr jcts. T'lre purchase of these newer properties at Ajo and

N{rrrcncj prt'rvidt:d the cc,mpany with a far more reljable -qour'ce of ore

r^rliiclr corrld bc cxtrirctcd at Lower cost.
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1\n end to Douglasr rrproblem yearsrr seemed fong in ctrming. \{hen

the irrdustry had serious problems, the city experienced serious prr.,'b-Lems.

llut the city lcarned some vital- lessons from these prob-Lem yetlr:it i-'ht',

,Lessons rvere that dependency upon r)ne industly and one c(lmpany hTas

.....^+-'--rr., ,.-L^-f+L-. -.^: +L-+ * ^---:--- ^!^-^ -touJd be takel t,,' S5Cif LlLl-ll.\/ UrrlIecr-LLtly crliU Llrcr L PUD-LL-LVU DLcPD Drr

d ivers i.fiz its i.t'rtere sts .
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Recent Years: New Directions

As the city was learning that its dependency on one industry should

be l-essened internal problems began to take presidence over external

problems. That is, before 1945 the city was buffeted about by external

mattcrs (u.g. two world wars, national recession, Mexican wars, etc.).

Now the city found regional and internal malters ec1uaI1y important. The

first of these internal affairs concerned labor relations.

The formation of thc union brought some changes in labor relations

at t-he smelter. The first strike occurred Ln A946 and brought the

reduction lvorks to a halt for three and one half months. The amount of

met-al bearing ore usually handled by the smelter dropped considerably.

The rcason for the strike was simple -- higher wages. The dispute

centered around thc fact that the federal government had not lifted the

pricc cciling on copper and laborers were demandrng money for

therlr rvork. As soon as the ceiling was l-ifted the strike was settl-ed

and t-he strikers returned to work.

Douglasr decision to diversifu its interests occurred when the

mining industry was exhibiting problems. The importance of the Ajo and

l''forenci mines increased after the war. The Bisbee mine c]osure in 1953

and 1954 had its effect on Douglas ernployment as did the 1953 closure

oF l'or:t lluachuca. Douglas cit-izens had gained employment at the Fort after

t-hc wai: and the closnre of the Fort put- the Douglas commuters out of

woi:k. McCleneghan notes (fgSZ:0) that- there was a reduction j.n cot-ton

acreage allocation during the same period which ttbrought- about declines

not only in these fields but in the supporting ones of construction,

services, wholesale and retail trades and government work.tl
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li'hftigs began to look up when in 1954 the Fr-rrt reopened trr ]rouse the

iLrr'.1 i'l-itryts iliec'ci:onic L)roving Grorinris. A rise in employment and ct.rmmi:'cer

figures bet-ween Dougias and the Fort suggests that the Fort was becoming

i^ si,.rb-ic S(,urc€ of cmployment.i:c.rr l)r;ugl:is ci'1;izens (N{cCrenegh..rn, iq57 l'"

i\gricuitural act-ivity picked up after t'ire w;,ir and became r)Ila 'rf

i)ougiast primary sources of employmelt. The major crop was cott,rn rvhile

srnal-l,er yields incluaed grains, alfalfa, vegetables and hay. Oattie,

alrvays important in the Srrifer Springs Vailey, becatne increasingiy nore

important to the Douglas economy {i"tcCieneghan, 1957).

The problems of l-abor-management relations at the smelter increaseij

in tire mid-1950ts. In 1955 a one month striice occr-lrrecl. The years i959

and 1960 witnessed strikes of four months anct one month, respectively. The

iongest strike occurt:ed in L967 as a five and one-half month o13fft,rut Cragged

on, leaving many Douglas citizens out of work. One Douglas citizen referred

to this str:ike as the worst since the union began in terms of the harOship

it- placed on the striking workers. But the strikers were not the only ones

affecteo. The smelter suffered as well; the amount of metal bearingore

pr:ocessed at the smelter dropped by almost 50 percent frorn the 1966 figures.

The most recent strike (rccurred in L97I and lasted only a rnonth.

f)ouglns has seen its ups and downs in the past, but has:remained

r:iti:iter stable economicail-v since the end of l{orld War II. The citlz }1;1s

had s,rme success in its efforts to d:'.versifu its interests by actively

i1vri.ti1{ rit'her: industries to invest in the 0ouglas area. The Twin-Cities

I1|itstriir-1 Dr-.vellpment p1'ograrfi, the cityrs major effort to attract industry,

seLrms t'o br: the most promising of all these effo::ts.

iac.r:e..singJy irap,rltant in the iast couple of years has been the

:'rl;rr()r that the smelter nay cJ-ose its doors for good and move tu New Mexico"
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S6-,me citizens feel that the closure of the smelter would make Douglas

a ghost torvn while a larger group feel-s confident that, while the

c}rsure would cause some temporary hardships, the city would bounce

back economically in a short time. The confidence in the city which

characterized the townrs early yeals seems to have survived to this

day. T,ater in this study, these opinions will- be examined in more

detail. In any case, if the smelter does close, the inhabitants of

i)ouglas will be faced with the success or failure of their recent efforts

to diversifu. And t-he city will have an accurate measure of just how

dependent it has been on the smelter in recent years'
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CONCi,USJ ON

i\ cl-rtser l-ook atllouglas histirry rcveals some niajur themr:s lvhich

wLlitvc 'cnr,rugi] the cityrs past. Takr-'rr together, these thetncs pr.0vide .1

m(ire c()herent picture of ttre city and the forces which have influencec

comrnunity decisions and caused rnajor changes. i'hey may, perhaps, al-st)

give some indicati'-on or" the cityts future.

A riajor theme that ::uns tirrough Douglas history is Lrne or" depcn<rence

upon one industry. The mining industry built the torvn and the torutr

rerspr-rnded predictably to any changes in the industry. Douglas first

learned just hor,v dependent it was on mining in early 1907 during the

ec()nomic panic. In 1918 the Great h'ar pushed the price in copper up

and fr,)ugfast population shot up as well . Dr;uglas can be scen, thr,,u$h,,u-r

;+- L-'a*'-*' " an accurate barometer of the success and failure of thel-LD itl-J LL,r)/, oo

inining and smelting industry.

liore important perhaps is the fact that for years the city seemcd

to be pushed and pulled by the rvinds of economic decisions rnade el.selvhere.

l,'t:inB primarily dependent upon the mining industqr made the town especiall-y

vuliera'ule 1--,r the nati,,nal (and irrternational-) copper markct.

',t'ransportation to;rnd from tlrc city was also a pertinent f;isf,rr. fougias

wits r,ilce il major st.)p()ver in the journey frum li Paso to Tucson and Phr.renix

il:i()ng iiighway 80. llut much of its importance lvas lost wiren the decisirrn

rvas nrade to build Int-erstate i0 through l{illcox instead ,,f af,'nS, the old

.;j.giuvt'y. lihe city'ts t,)urist trade suffered a blolv (McC1eneghan an,-i ill-son:

:1957). ir.r its early _vcars the major railroad companies pl;rced an emphasis

uD()ri ii north-south routc from Denver to lt{exico City (}leinig, L97i). Dougias



I^Jould certainly have benefited from such an emphasis. But the Mexican

civil war problems and the increased importance of Los Angeles changed

fhe proposed routes to an east<.vest direction through FlagstaFf, Phocnix

ancl Tucson and on to Los Angeles. Decisions like these, made outside

of Douglas, give r.,ne the impression that the city was economically

buFfetea about for many years by outside forces and was not abl-e to

control its own affairs when changes did occur'

But there are signs that this may be changing. Douglas ? early

dependence upon one industry (and eventually one company) proved to be

a disadvantage in later years. The ore reserves from the major mines

which suppl.ied the Copper Queen Smelter began to dwindle. The richer

ore deposits at l''lorenci and Ajo already had their own smelting plants'

The city began to entertain the possibility that the smelter might close

for good when the ore reserves in the area dipped to dangerous levels"

Learning from the maior and minor failings in the mining industry

in the past, the city sought to diversiSz its economic base and plan for

the future. This marked, perhaprs, a significant turning point in the

history r-,f Douglas. In the late 1940rs tourist trade \^7as encouraged and

the city began to emphasize the value of the farning and ranching industries

in the Sulfur Springs Valley. Additional industrialization rvas sought

which woulcl provide a base for jobs and further growth. In the early

1960?s the city enlisted professional researchers to make recommendations

which would help the city expand its economic basc (Van Cleve t 1964) '

The more l:ecent encouragement of the Twin{ities Industrial Program

seems to move in the same direction.
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't'hrrtugliout- its tiisr-ory D,rugis. has had sr)ne hai:d tiines. 'iirc city

has weat-hrlred s(lme of the worst possiSl-e economic conditions and hiis,

sclmr:iriw, siirvi.viicl tlem al,i-. .just lvherc ano liolv -cn,: citl r.riJ i ,':illiLrttl

i.-s j,rusiness cummunity is stili a questiofi f,,r deb;tt,:, but thcre c;Lil bu

no dr-rubt that this proposed expansi,rn Iri&)z see the city t-hrr,ugh sonre hard

times to come.

'i'h:is slt,,rt hist, r 11' ,rf ltnug, as is far f r,,n c, 'npletc . t 'ne ' 'F

n)',re imp,rrtant- aspects of the cityts past is crnbutl icd in cllor-tgco

{)wn p()pufation. The populace of Douglas has ahvays been composed i,f

t\d'r major ethnic groups, the Anglo-American and the Mexican American.

'fhese twrr groups have changed in refative size ovcr t-he years anci this

changehas had importiint effects rrn the cityrs p.,fitical and ecr)nr)mic

atmosphere. Chapters 3 and 4 will examine this aspect of Dougias

historry in depth to give a more complete picture of the eiements that

have shapcd prcsent-day ftuuglas.

tne

in i-cs
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FOOTNOTES

1. See note on page 135 for a description of this category'

2. The estimates made by City Directores are made by multiplying the

number of entries by a factor of 2.3-2.5.
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C}TAI'TER 3

POPULATIOb]

Jose Hernandez' Lilia Hernandez and Theodore E' Doming

Since basic forms of social change involve the birth and death

of people and other major life events, an overview of the Douglas

society should begin with a description of its population size and

composition, including the cityfs ethnic, aBe, and occupational groups.

An overview continues which reveals that the pastr Present and future

in Douglas partially depend on its unusual population pattern, largely

attributable to its characteristics of a mult.i-ethnic, one-company'

small tor^m situated on the United States - Mexico border.

PoPulation Growth

The United States' government enumerates the nation's population

once every ten years. Examining several censuses shows that Douglas

has a history of irregular population change. Dating from the cityrs

founding, a large population increase came in the L920's, when the

number of residents grew from sixty-five hundred to almost ten thousand'

After moderate population declines during the 1930ts and 1940's, the

downward trend was reversed in the 1950rs, with the population expanding

to its current level of slightly more than twelve thousand' Since 1960'

no significant change has occurred, with the present population remaining

about double the total in 1910. In other words, since 1960, the popula-

tion appears to have stabilized, showing little sign of change.
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The slow growth pattern in Douglas may be compared with difie;:ent

conditions in seven other Atizona cities, ail within a 50 percent

range of its population (Table 1). Since 1950, Kingman and Sierrrr

Vista have grornm more rapi<ily than is usual for Arizcrna as a wirol':'

Nogales, the only other border to\.nn on fhis list' and Chandler have

gro\rn at rates near the state averag€r. Like Chandler, the population

of Casa Grande has increased s1ight1y, but a gooo deal of its growth

can be attributed to recent annexations. Thus, the continued stabi]-ity

of the Douglas population did not keeP pace with the prevalent trend of

expansion occurring in other cornmunities of its size and the state it-

self. But on the other hand, the population did not <iecline, as it did

in Bisbee, Prescott, and Llinslow.

More than a decade of stability rnight give the mistaken impression

that in recent years Douglas has had a "stationary" population, that is,

one in which the number of deaths equals the number of births. Cer-

t;rinly, this would be the most readily understandable explanation for a

period of almost. no change in population. Further investigacions, ttow-

ever, reveal that the births have outnumbereci deaths by a considerable

margin for several decades. The positive balance between birth and death

rates should have causec considerable growth in the population' Con-

sidering also the indications of a steady stream of in-migration' this

naCural increase shoul-d have enlarged the population by an annual rate

of three percent during the last quarter centuly. Since 1950, Lhe poputa-

tion si'rould have doubied in size. Obviously this has not happened.
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The Douglas population presents a patLern heavily intluencetl by

out-;nigralion which has contributed to stabilization at a particula::

level-, despite considerable internal changes. Tire si ttraf ion mr gh r bcr

consiciered to resemble a tank of water being srmultaneousiy f il ied l;,..i

drained, bui never changing 1evel. The constant replacement anci sIeaoy

state may be better understood by looking at the internal composiiion

of the Douglas population and the forces causing changes in this com-

pos i t ion.

Population ComPosition

Let us first iook at the division into ethnic groups, a primary

element of the Douglas populatlon. Arnong Douglasites enumerated in the

United States census in 1970, about seventy percent were classifieci as

either of Spanish language or Spanish surname, the broadest designations

used by the census to identify a person as Mexican American. Spanish

language refers to all residents of households where the head or spouse

was exposed to the use of the Spanish language ciuring earl-y childhood,

regardless of current use or language ability. Persons having a sur-

name that was identifiabie as Spanish, but not living i-n a househoid

identified as of Spanish language, were added to the Mexican American

count. Mexican American identity \^7as also measured by answers to a

question which asked how respondents identify themselvesl. In Douglas,

these answers gave virtually the same result as the classification by

language or surname. Only seven persons out of more than eighty five

hrrnclred in this classification reported a nationality or Spanish group

other tiran Mexican.
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Population Growth and StabilitY

Table 1

for Selected Smal1 Cities in Arizona, 1970*

Ci ties

Arizona

Douglas

Bisbee

Casa Grande

Chandler

Kingman

Nogales

Prescott

Sierra Vista

I^linslow

Percent
Change,

r960-r970

+36. 0

+ 3.7

-16.0

+ 2.6

+38. 6

+61. 6

+18. B

- 5.2

+87. 9

- 9.0

JcNon-metropolitan urban places with total populations within a range of

* 50 percent of the Douglas total. Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census. Census

of Popularion: L970. 9grrela!_Sg.i"1 a"d E.o"o*tg Characteristics. Final

Report PC (f)-C4, Arizona
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The Douglas population presenis a pattern heavily influencetr by

out-migration which has contributed to stabilization at a particuLar

levei, despite considerable internal changes. The sjtuation mL.lhi bcr

consiciered to resemble a tank of water being sinulraneousiy fl1iec r., <t

drained, but never changing leve1. The constant replacement and steacy

state may be better understood by looking af the internal composition

of the Douglas population and the forces causing changes in this com-

oosit ion.

Population Composition

Let us first look at the division into ethnic groups, a primary

element of the Douglas population. Among Douglasites enumerated in the

United States census in 1970, about seventy percent were classifieci as

either of Spanish language or Spanish surname, the broadest <iesignations

used by the census to identify a person as Mexican American. Spanish

language refers to all residents of households where the head or sPouse

was exposed to the use of the Spanish language ouring early chit-cihoo.l ,

regardless of current use or language ability. Persons having a sur-

name that was identifiabie as Spanish, but not living in a householcl

identified as of Spanish language, were added to the Mexlcan Amer:ican

count. Mexican American identity was also measured by answers to a

question which asked how respondents identify themselvesl. In Douglas,

these ansvr'ers gave virtually the same result as the- classification by

language or surname. Only seven persons out of more than eighty five

hgnclred in this classification reported a nationality or Spanish group

other tiran llexican.



Information collected on the random sample of the Bureau's project

reinforced these findings from the United States census data. Each

person was asked "How does X prefer to be idenLified?" They were

shown a list and asked to pick the most appropriate terms for each

member of their household, including themselves. "Mexicantt and

t'Mexican Americantt proved the most commonly used ethnic desi-gnations '

accounting for two-thirds of the population (Table 2). "Chicanoil was

less frequently used, apparently because of the political activist

connotation which most of the Mexican heritage coilImunity preferred to

avoid. ttAnglo Americanrtt ttAmericanrtt and ttWhite" Seem to encompass most

of the non-Mexican heritage cofiununity, but also including some indivi-

duals who had other characteristics rshich might cause them to be

classified as Mexican heritage by a disinterested third party, that is,

they were either born in Mexico, spoke Spanish better than English, or

both. The black population formed a sma1l minority in Douglas' representing

less than one percent of its total population.

lulost Mexican Americans in Douglas were United States citi-zens and

slightly more than one-half \^/ere second generation Mexican Americans'

meaning that they were born in the United States, but one or both of

their parents were born in Mexico (Table 3). Another one quarter

were descendants of United States born parents, two or more generations

removed from alien status and 23 percent were born i-n Mexico.

Since at least three percent of the entire United States population

\^/as undercounted by the 1970 census and the omission factor is much
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Self- ident ity

Table 2

of People in Douglas

Se 1f-Ident itY

Al-1 Respondents

Mexican American

Mexican

Chicano

Subtotal

Ameri.can

Anglo American

Wnite

SubtoLal

Black or Negro

0ther

Dont t Know

Number

703

28L

77

\46t )

130

57

9

\ rv o,,

2

z)

Percen t_

100. 0

40. 0

24.0

2.4

=:-^(bb.r+l

iE. 5

ai

'(n ',
0.3

1.8

3.6

Source: Unless otherwise specified

i-rom the inforrnation gleaned from

, all tables and figures are derrveci

the Dougias Project Questionnaire.
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Table 3

Citizenship Claimqd by Respondents lror Themselves and Household Members

-i +i -^-^1-,.i^uI LrzcltDrlry

United States

Mexico

Both Mexico and U.S.

Burma

No Response

Total

Number

539

138

4

5

32

718

Percent

7 5.r

1a )

u.b

0.7

4.5

100. 0
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higher in the case of minorities, these percentages pr:oba'o1y have some

degree of error. If adjustment were possible, the foreign-boln grouP

wouici 1ike1y increase in proportion and ihe entire Mexican herit;igt:

ethnlc group would increase to at least 75 percerrt of tiie Dorrgias

popuiaiion.

According to the 1970 census, the remaining 25 to 30

percent of the Douglas population was largely of European origin.

The combined total of BJ-ack, Native and Asian American residents \./as two

hundred seventy-nine, slightly more than i:wo percent of all inhabitants.

Adding a small additional margin to compensate for the undercoullt (also

affecting these groups) and for a few individuals classified as "White,"

but not of European nationality, would raise the non-Mexican minority

element to three percent. This left about one quartel as genuine'y re-

presentative, of the Anglo American ethnic group. Among Anglos, eighry-

eight percent were native born of native born parents, suggesting Uniteci

States ancestry from before this century.

The most notable change within the Douglas populaiion dur:ing the

past few <iecades has been the gradual increase in the number of iYexican

Americans and a corresponding decline of Anglo Americans (Table 4).

A brief overview can be gathered from Table 2. The proportion of Anglos

in Douglas declined from almost forty-six percent in 1960 to less than

thirty percent in the 1970 census. This indicates that Mexican Americans

are currentl-y replacing the Anglo population at a rate of about ti-rree per-

cent each year.
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Changes in the ProPortions of

IaDle 4

Mexican Americans and Anglos, 1960-1970 in Douglas

1960

Source

Social

L97 0

Douglas

Total Population

Spanish Surname
D^^,,1^+-i^^f LrPuf aLrvrr

Spani-sh Language or
Surname Population

ttNonwhitestt

Anglo Population

*Uuadiusted for undercount.

Percent

r00. 0

52.4

L.7

45.9

: U. S. tsrireau

and Economic

of the Census. Census

Characteristics. l'ina1

Number

1'l q?5

6,252

N.A.

203

5,470

Number

L2,462

N.A.

8,702

279

3,481

Percent

r00. 0

0

69.9

2.2

)7q

Populat i-on : 19 70 . General

Report PC (i)-C4, Arizona.
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Affl-uence and Poverty

Comparing Douglas with the seven Arizona cities previously mentiorred,

of f ers an iciea of the relation of economics to population. Ci ti tls trr,cel:-

going high population growth showed several signs of affluence, wht-iir

three, which were stable or deciining, including Douglas, showed syrrploms

of poverty (Table 5 and 6). Speclfically, growing towns tendt,ci io

have more familj-es in the $i0,000 to $25,000 income range than stable or

cieciining towns. Ihey also had a high Percentage of their maie iaoo:: icrcc

in pr:ofessional or managerial occupations and a higher percentage o'[ per-

sons over twenty-five who had some college experience. In conlriisf, iti-

<iications of poverty proved more common lo clties undergoing a decline in

stability or population. Such towns had nore families below the poverly

level, rnore people in semi- or non-skilled jobs and a higher ploporLioa o;

the male iabor force unemployed than towns undergoing populatj-on growtn'

These indicators of affluence and poverty were also reiated to che

resioential stability of the eight towns' as measured by the percent;ige

of people living in the same house in 1970 as they occupied in i965 (Tacre

7). This c.omparison revealed that residential stab:'-1ity was cortsi.stentiy

1i.-r.^; -,j+r. n^i?arty, that is, the poorer lhe town, the more st.abie the resi-I LIIKCU Wr Llt Pv vt

<iency. The percentage of foreign born in a citywas also linkeci wirh its povcrty

(Tabie 5 and 6). Douglas stooci second only to Nogales 1n the irercentege

^r i..ra'ion hnrn in their populations. Both towns rated low on measures of
wl avlErSrt uvrrr

affluence and high on measures of poverty when compi.red to ihe other six

c1t r-es .

The combination of poverty and a numerous foreign-born populatitli't ln a

town wlin iimited economic opportunity contributes to a situation iavoring

out-migraiion of people in quest of a more promising environment. Thus,
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at any given moment (say, the census enumeration) the percent actuaily

without work may be iow, as evident among the figures in Table -5.5. iri

povercy conditions, che loss of a job or inability to find t'ninr()yi..:rrl

provicies strong motives for moving on. Perhaps Decause of tiri..j ;.:rr,:it,ir t.'

for the unemployed to leave, \re did not find as close a relatj.onship i:e-

t\reen high unempioyment rates and population stability or decline as

might be expected.

Labor Force

According to the 1970 census, Mexican Americans and Anglos were

participating ln the labor force to about the same extent, although dis-

tinguishing men and women among those ernployed reveals significant differ-

ences. Anglo males had a siightiy lower parti-cipation in the labor foi:ce

(60.0 percent of those over fourteen years of age) than Mexican American

males (63.1 percent). Anglo males, however, had a larger proporti-on of

o1d and retired persons and a smalier proportion of teenage worker:s than

Mexican Americans, which helps explain this unusual j-nstance of lower pa;ri-

cinarion for Anelo males. Due to chronic unempioyment and occupation dis-

placement, it is cofltmon among adult males in United States minoricy grouPs Lo

have proportionately lower labor force participation than the uotal Poiruisilon.

In contrast, fewer Mexican American women were participating in the

labor force (25.8 percent) than Anglo women (34.1 percent). The almost

ten percent difference may be partially explained by greater <iomestic and

family responsi"bilities among Mexican American women, although in a
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job-scarce economy many women stay home who would seek work if they

percei-ved oPPortuniti-es .

A11 four groups, Mexican American men and women and AngJ-o men and

\^/omen, partici-pated in the labor force below the respective national

employment 1eve1s in 1970 (73 percent for males and 40 percent for fe-

males). This fact again reflects the depressed labor market in Douglas,

where work opportunity limitations are all the more accenfuated among

teenagers, young adults, women, and people of Mexican American background.

It should also be emphasized that these figures were collected before the

economic difficulties of the mid 1970' s began to appear. It seems safe to

assume that conditions have grown worse since the 1970 census.

Econom1c differences became even more apparent when comparing the

occupational structure of the two ethnic groups (Table 8). Anglo pro-

fessionals and managers outnumbered Mexican Americans in almost inverse

proportion to their presence in the population. Compared with the national

1evel for all males (twenty-four percent) Anglo participation in Douglas

in these high status occupations was nearly twice while the Mexican American

rate stood at about half the national average. In fact, on a proportional

basis almost three times as many Anglo women held these prestigious jobs

as Mexican American men. Since Anglo men were employed to a greater ex-

tent than Anglo women, these figures demonstrate not only the dominance of

Anglos in the economic structure of the community, but also the inferj-or

situation of females.

The distribution of workers in rniddle levels of employment was more

inflrrenced by the workersr gender than by ethnicity. Women from both
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Occupation Distribution bY

Table 6

Ethnicity and Sex: Douglas , A'rtzota L:.)'i;)

Percentage Distrlbuti,on

Mexican Anerican

Males Femriies

Aag.i-o

Maies ir'eila ics

Persons Employeci, Per:cent
tiy Occupationai Levet

Prolessionals & i\anagers

Sales & Clerical Workers

Skilled Manual & Foreman

Semi- & Non-skille<i Manual

100.0 i00.0 f 00 . 0 1il0. .r

rn tr
LL. )

-r-l a

tu.4

55. 3

Lt.3

37 .9

0.0

44 .8

/,1 q

13. 5

17 .7

27 .2

)2. ]

46. r

2.0

i9. i
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eLhnic groups held more sales and clerical positions than males, while

craftsmen and foremen \,/ere rnostly male. Nearly half of the sales and

clerical positions were occupied by Anglo women' representing almost half

of the Anglo female labor force. Only among skilled manual workers and

supervisors did Mexican Americans begin to outnumber Anglos' Although

this category includes mechanics and repairmen' calpenters' electricians'

masons, painters and plumbers, almost half were engaged in other jobs'

probably as machinists and metal workers in the smelter operations.

The copper industry enters predominantly into the picture when com-

paring the proportion of both ethnic Eiroups in manual employment. Over

half the Mexican Ameri-can males worked as semi-ski11ed and non-skilled

workers. combining this segment with those employed in skilled manual or

foreman occupaEions, fu1ly three-fourths of the llexican American men ri/ere

working in manual occupations, much hi-gher than the proportion of Anglo

males at the same job levels. Moreover, two-thirds of the Mexican American

male operatives were employed in manufacturing of durable goods, which in

Douglas means the copper industry. out of the 402 Mexic.an Americans

listed by the 1970 census as worki-ng in the metal industry' about

half were non-ski1led laborers. So dominant was the copper industry as

an employer of Mexican Americans that (placing agriculture and services

aside) it represenLed about forty-five percent of the jobs held by both

sexes of this group and an even greater percentage of those jobs held by

males.

Mexican American women were predominately employed in semi-- or non-

skilled manual labor, having slightly less than half their number employed
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in such low status positions. 0f this group, almost half were eurpioyerl

in private househoids or as cleaning and food service workers. Tractitionaily

such jobs have low pay, but loc.aliy depressed conctitions meanf- rtrc'" rccc'ver

an even lower salary than would be the case in more prosperous iiiv:l!;.

Income Distribution

Thus far, we have painted a picture of a society divideci -rnto ditfei:ent

social and economic levels with the Mexican Americans forming ilre jess ad-

vantaged classes. This idea can be verlfied by comparing the <iistributiorl

in annual income of Anglos and Mexican Americans (Table 9). iiight r:ut o[

every ten Mexican American households had less than $10,000 income in 1969"

By contrast, half of a1l households in the United States received nore

than $9r590 during this same period. The depressed economic collditioir of

Mexican American families also appears in their percentage beiow the poverty

line, twenty-three percent, in contrast to 10.7 percent for the nation's

total population and 10.3 percent for Anglos in Douglas.

Family income among Angio Americans followed the nationai pat tei:.r'

closely resembling the income distribution among "white" families. Com-

pared with Mexican Americans, Anglos were consistently more numert,us j-,-l

the higher income levels -- especially in the crucial fifteen to twenty

five thousand do11ar range, which included most of the higher-paylng salaried

jobs. Nevertheless, there \rere some relatively affluent Mexican Anerican

families as well as a few Anglos submerged i-n poverty, not typicai of the

remainder of the population, and comprising about ten to fifteen percent

of each ethnic group. In terms of estj.mated population totals for DougJ-as
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Distribution of Annual Income

Table 9

for Anglos and Mexican American Households

Percentage of Households

Mexi-can Aneqaqgnq Anglos

Annual Income (1969)

Less than $2'000

$ 2 ,000

$5,ooo

$10 ,000

10. 6

26.4

40.3

L6.4

/, 1

1n

100. 0

L6.2

33. 1

24.9

15. 5

4.8

100.0

- $5,ooo

- $1o,ooo

- $15,ooo

$15,000 - $25,000

$25.000 or more

Total
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in 1970, this system of economic stratification could be depietec' aFi

follows (Figure i ).

This diagram an<i the statistj-cal information mentioned, iliusti:ate

the restricti-ve conditions create<i by the real-ity of being a "s;i'r;i : i ,

borcr:r and multi-ethnic, one-company, Anglo ciominateci town." The }fexican

American middle and upper classes were a 1ocal, mainiy native-born elite

with educational and personal backgrounds similar to the correspon(iinB

Anglo classes. They v/ere nonetheless limited in social mobility, i:cooss

to jobs, income and influence that might equalize their situatioil wit'h

the Anglo dominate group, remaining a minority at the crucial levei c-rt"

power and policy implementation in Douglas.

The largest subgroup, made up of lower class Mexican Ameri-cans anci

resident Mexican aliens, resembied a proletariat of manual workers and

their families, conti-nua11y affected by 1ow wage levels, job uncerLain-

ties, and a general lack of promising options for remaining in Douglas.

The small Anglo lower middle class and poor people shared this condition

and probably have resorted more frequently to out-migration as a soluiion,

a choice not always easy for persons from a minority group, who often iace

the need of adapting to the majority way of life, in addition to the usuai

constraints of a limited educational attainment and lack of experience'

Later in the report, we sha1l look at some of the social ano

political effects of these economj-c and ethnic rifts in Douglas society,

but for the moment, let us raise some rather blunt questions. Wily Co

Mexican Americans fill so few high status occupations ln the cominunLty'
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Figure 1

Proporti-on of Ethnic GrouPs in Economic Classes

m:r I

ANGLO

MEXICAN

It\
:

;

Upper aec
MiC<iie C: ass

ANGLO

MEXICAN

Squares are proPortioned to the size of the group in the popu'ation.

Lower Mi<iciie
rtr<i Poor Ciass
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i\/
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csileci;i.Liy given thej-r trtirierical- dominance j-li i-r'ie poPl.liai:iriri':'

Lhe cconL.llr-caiiy porverflii Anglo minorill.'r,':i:nii:l -lrs ciomin-nri1 it\'r:

i.ri;r-ivi:,r i,si:erri i\iexi can lr.mr:i:ican mai orityi irr,rnr tlr;

weiriihlr i',lexican Anerj cans and poor Ang}os i.*r"!-)fi wl-tii i:;1€l-tll ri;-i

iii-ir: posit:,ons wnich c,sni;rasl with th.e majili::ttl/ of thei;: rr!'.rri rll

Wha'L is c;re f uture of si-!cn an ethnic scratif :,cat1o11 sysittrlr'l ! l '-ir,'r:'ir'rr.'

;i,i :eporL, LheSe qiiesi-iOns Snai - 'oe .:pr;caclrec j-i:On s,l'"'- r,.'l

irtr: ;ite ;ri:esent " we vr,Lii turn to ih.e il1rn;"r,il-c *:J,eir,er.is iinrlt' ' ,--" i .: ., , \

i:;\einge, Li;e hasi-C- 1^r3ys :-n rviiiCh this ,r,:;c;..1 .- J:rt,it-:n i:{rp1.C.-i I r-.;iL''

througir human t:epro{iuc:ioli, or alterS j.i: tr,il.ipilsi"'cj-on i1s fir.:r',' L'i

and d je ot: move j,n o:: orrt of the poprr-tai;oii"

I's:--t e" -9gt!.! " i-Li-t--!::j llix-!a!l!!

A poplr iaticnt s ca;iiilrlsj-tion and si-;:r: i.,:;,'i:33s r,)/ tiire;: i'rri '.'rr,

ae,ailts, anri iiiig-,:ation. .rli no miEratj.or-. "anr< pi;acr: jnto r.',1 liir. ' , , i.- '

then lhe stabilii'/ of its ;;cpul-ation cirril-ii ;1e atlributeii ;ill'r' '''|. ' ::':\'i:

ir:r-j-;l'nce in which i-;*: n';;iiter of births ':qt'i:'-'r'ilq i iie rruT;iDcli' ''r' ir' ' '::

th:ou.4iicriii ;., Consitie'"::1;l-r: perlod Of iii!*.r. i'.,::'r^tcrze.r-", even i i':'.r;:j. " i

ti'rer ci.tyt s vj-tai stal j.stics re1,uea1s ihai bi:i'ths, harre f ar cxa!, ir,i''i ',i';' i,

f o11 severa j. decades. This f inding prorr,.des the f j-rsr of :n:,n)' .i :-i'1 . . ;r : r-'l

iiiat nii.;r-ation piays a n'.a.;or role in tfi€r pr,irrii.ai,-ion ciynaf,l'iil:; i' i','r,i:'-.,'i;i

ilie Lni.graiit-rn facLo;: can be fu::ihe:r s;'re.:.i f ieC by ol)rrra;-"; i:''r "i ':" :

zigr: .;;rr.i r;ex cOmposit-r-on ol the popr:iat;-oc- -Det,lreen 1960 anri '' r'r ':i''. r'rr;-i -l'

;:igirres .l ant, 3 srrn;l;,',;-;zc foi- Che two ira.,or et:h11 .i.1. grouirs. '.-i ,. . '

tirese graphs show the llexican Amerj-can population grew j-n ai-mosl- ir'rrPr! i-r'!lo
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category while the Anglo population decreased during the decade. Closer

examination, however, reveals more subtle changes taking place in Douglas.

Both Anglos and Mexican Americans experienced a decline in children under

five years of age. This decline reflected a pattern of declining fertiiity

occurring throughout the United States dating from the early 1960's. It

was particularly accentuated by the decrease of Anglo women at all ages

(especially in the childbearing years) and occurred despite an increase

in Mexican American rdomen in the corresponding age groups.

For example, sharp decline is noted in the number of female Anglos in

the twenty-five to twenty-nine year o1d age group. There were about a

hundred and fifty women between ages fifteen and nineteen in 1960; ten

years later, we would expect this same number less those that died. But,

we found only twenty sti11 in Douglas by 1970. The logical explanation is

that over one hundred have left tovrn during the intervening ten year

period. Linked with general impressions from our study of the Douglas

educational system this evidence indicates a strong outward migration

following high school graduation.

Mexican Amerlcan women of the same age group did not show such an

enormous exodus from the community. This contrast is espeeially signl-

ficant for its effect on reproduction rates for each group. The decline

in Anglo women of childbearing age (twenty-five to thirty-nine) partly

accounts for a drop in the number of Anglo children (age five to fourteen).

Meanwhile, Mexican American \^/omen of childbearing age were more numerous

and their numbers were increasing. The result is a much larger group of

school-age Mexican American children and adolescents for today and for the

future.
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Generally, there ri/as a ciecrease in Anglo males and a corresponding

increase in Mexican American males; but again, an examj-nation of change

by age group indicates certain speciai aspects of the population dynamics

of Douglas. Early middle-age males (thirty to thirty-nine) deciined

among Mexican Americans and Anglos. This decllne appears accentuated

among Mexican Americans, since it contrasts with the overall expansion

of teenagers and young adults. Once again, the best explanation for this

decline is out-migration; something motivates men to ieave town abouc

the age of twenty. A second exodus takes place from their late twenties

until their late thj-rties, leaving a higher proportion of elderly men in

the community.

These out-migrations are much less marked among females, \^/ith the

resull that beglnni-ng at age twenty, women generally outnumber men in

both ethnic groups, especl-ally among Mexican Americans at young adult and

middle-age 1evels. For women above age fifteen, the census reported

only slightly more than half asrrmarried with husband present." This is

considerably lower than the average of sixty percent for other Arizona

cities and the United States in general. In fact, in Douglas the number

of women married, but currently separated from their husbands, surpasses

those with husbands present by a total of 350 persons. This strongly sug-

gests that certain couples have resorted to an arrangement where the hus-

band works elsewhere and the wife remains in Douglas. Another important

finding is the rather high percentage of widows. This accords with the

large proportion of Anglo women beyond retirement age and the recent in-

crease in the number of Mexican American women age fifty-five and o1der.
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Adolescents and young adults generally make up the most mobiie age

groups, the world over. Faced with rnajor decisions regarding continued

schooling, careers, marriage, and settlement into adult life, they often

incline toward trying new environments. Unencumbered by family responsi-

bilities, change-oriented and energetic, they make the most like1y

candidates to leave in the race of restricti"ve conditions such as those

found in Douglas. Here the tendency to leave plainly involves women and

men of both ethnic groups. By L970,less than half those who were teenagers

in 1960 were stil1 living in Douglas.

Since this trend appeared so important to an tnderstanding of the

Douglas population, it was decided to explore the topic in more detail.

Among other steps, we reanaLyzed the data in hopes of determining whether

out-migration varied for different classes of teenagers. Using the United

States census and aerial divisions of Douglas census enumeration districts

in Douglas, we reclassified by the predominance of particular social levels.

These classes were defined using three criteria: the property value of

housing, the proportion of renter vs. owner occupied dwellings and the

monthly rent of households (Figure 4) " Because some districts had very

few teenagers, we combined all upper class districts, all middle class dis-

tricts, and all lower class districts to form three gtorrp".2 Next a base

line was established for comparing out-mi-gration measures; this consisted

of the populatlon between ten and thirteen years of age, who were 1i-kely

to be the least affected by out-migration and close to the established

departure age for the young migrants. The base line population was used

as a guide for determining the population loss at older ages, by comparlng
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Criteria for ClassifYing

Figure [ (Continued.)

Enumeration Districts by Economic Status

Lowerffi
Status

Criteria

Source: U. S. Bureau

First Count SummarY

of the Census. L97O

Tape for Arizona.

Remarks

Census of PoPulation and Housing'

Upper

t:]
Excluded Due
to Data SUP-
pression or
UnavailabilitY
in Census
Tapes or for
Technical
Reasons

Middl e Areas

1. PropertY Value,
Percent Households:
Below $10'000

Below $15,000

Less
Than

10
20-30 80 or

more*

*ED 43
had 69
percent

Less
Than

JU

60- 70* Near
100

*ED 37
had 88
percent

2. Ratio, Rented
Households Per
100 Owner OccuPied

Near
Zero

20-60 65 or
more*

*EDs 43,
45 & 49 were
in the 20-60
percent range

3. Rented Households,
Percent PaYing
Monthly Rent: Below
$40. 00

Below $60.00

Near
Zero

Less
Than

15
40 or
more

Almost all rented
households in lower
status EDs Paid less
than $80.00 rent

Less
Than
t5

Less
Than

50
75 or
more

Less than 0.5 Percent
of all upper status
households were in
this category

Enumeration
Dis tri-c.ts as
Class i f ied

36 , 38,
39

3l ,40,
42

34,43,
45,46 ,
47 ,48,

49

No genuine borderline
case seemed Present
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it with ol<ier teenagers and young adults. Adjusting for the chance of

death up to age twenty-t\^/o and fertility rates from i94B to 1959, any

ciif f erence between the older groups and the base l-ine of ten to tir irte.en

year olds would be attributable to migration.

This rather complicated procedure proved worth\,rhilerfor it revealed

that out-migratlon was a general tendency among young people in all economic

status groups (Figure 5). First> among upper class teenagers fourteen

and sixteen years old, a temporary incr:ease had taken p1ace, probably ciue

to the arrival of middle-aged, high level professionals and administrators.

But at high school graduation, ages seventeen to nineteen' there came a

sharp drop. While the losses continued through the college years ' at age

twenty-two and older, only the upper class showed an increase in young men'

perhaps college graduates employed at the junior executive levei.

In contrast, the departure of middle and lower class teenagers

follorrred a steady outward f1ow, beginning at age fourteen and reaching

its greatest intensity in the late teens and early twenties. Although

the population loss was greater in middle status districts' teenage out-

migration in the lower status neighborhoods was more likely counterbalanced

by iruligration from Mexj-co. Thus, had it been possible to separate the

immigrants from this group, their population loss might have been as great

as in the middle sector or even more accentuated.

Also contrary to the trend in upper status districts, some teenagers

in the middle and lower class apparently did not await high school gradua-

tion, to leave Douglas. This suggests that drop-outs may be as related to

out-migration as transfers to schools in other cities. Nevertheless, age
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eighteen and graduation seemed to be the crucial moment, since the greatest

numerical losses were registered between then and the mid-twenties' regard-

less of social class.

From a migration viewpoint, there is more to Douglas than a town

with a stable ethnically stratified population experiencing the heavy loss

of people. Douglas also has been receiving numerous in-migrants from

other areas, as evidenced by data on the birthplace of current residents

(Figure 6). Only one out of every five residents of Douglas were born

there. For every Douglas born resident, there \,r'ere two born somewhere

else in the United States. The remaining two-fifths of the population

were born in Mexico. Mexj-can immigration r^ras not primarily from nearby

areas, contrary to the image that depicts people born in Agua Prieta as

stepping across the street into the United States. Instead, eight out

of every ten Mexican-born residents of Douglas came from someplace other

than Agua Prieta, many from villages and towns deep in the interior of

Mexico.

By relating birthplace to ethnicity several additional insights \^/ere

gained (Table 10). Among those migrants into Douglas who originated in

the United States, ;1most three out of ten were Mexican Americans joined with the

numerous immigrants from Mexico, this stateside movement meant that only a

quarter of the townfs large Mexican American population was born in Douglas

Anglos native to Douglas formed a minority as well, comprising only sixteen

percent of the total Anglo population.

While Douglas combines high in-migrati-on and high out-migration there

remains a "core populationrtstanding firmly in the tide of others moving

in and then out. Again, limited economic opportunities explain the tendency
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Figure 6

Place of Birth of Current Douglas Residents

Other Areas in
United States

407"

Agua Prieta 7%

Other Areas
in Mexico

3L%
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Table i0

Place of Birth and Ethnicity

Ethnicity

Place of Birth Anglo

9Douglas

Agua Prieta

Other United
Staces

Other Mexico

x2 = 65.29 sig.Z.001 N = 162

Mexican American

26

11

1946

49
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for people to 1eave, particularly young men and women seeking a live-

lihood, after graduatl-on from high school. For those who do find work, a

lack of genuine opportunity for advancement and increasing financial

responsibilities join to urge out-mlgration after a few years on the

job. At each step, the generally low salary scales provide littl-e hope

for significant improvements in the standard of living. A few facts on

unemployment sununarize the story. Among males aged sixteen to twenty-one

in 1970, over one third were neither enrolled in school nor working.

Only between ages twenty-five and thirty-four do those remaining begin

to find full employment. Meanwhile, the large number of women working

(particul ar]1y at ages when marriage and childbearing usually take place)

suggests a strong need for substitute or supplementary income among young

couples living i-n Douglas.

The job scarcity is exacerbated by the influx of Mexican immigrants

who compete for employment with the Douglas lower and middle-class young.

More detailed analysis might contribute further refinements, but the at-

traction of being a border community is obvious from the high rates of im-

migration from the interi-or of Mexj.co. The imrnigrants willi-ngness to work

for depressed wages forces the sons and daughters of the core population'

themselves often second generation Mexican Americans, to seek employment

elsewhere. But, as in many other locations in the American southwest' 1itt1e

change seerms 1ike1y in economic institutions encouraging the i-mmigration

by their continued exploitation of cheap labor. As long as hiring orienta-

tions continue.favoring alien workers, the cycle of displacement of

American citizens will persist.
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Fertilj-ty and Marriage

Migration in Douglas has modified the composition of the female popula-

tj-on and this in turn has affected the number of children in the community.

We have already seen how the declining number of Anglo women at child-

bearing ages contributed to a subsequent reduction in the Anglo child

population. The numerical reductions, however, do not necessarliy imply

a lower fertility rate among women remaining in Douglas, since this depends

on the average number of live births per female, a measure based on indivi-

dual levels of reproduction.

We have several indications that Douglas has higher fertility rates

than the United States average. First, the L966-68 reports of Arizona

vital statistics showed Douglas as having from twenty-three to twenty-

five births per thousand inhabitants, a high rate when compared to natlonal

figures, although about average for srnall ArLzona cities (Table ff).

Second, the 1970 census reported a ratio of four children per woman for

Douglas, well above the national average of 2.7, but below the high raEio

of 5.5 to 6.0 children per woman reported for Mexj-co. Vital statistics

for 1968 and 1969 for Douglas formed the basis for calculating the annual

birth rate for women betrnreen ages fifteen and forty-four as 126.4 births

per one thousand ro*.n.3 Again, this figure falls between a rate of 75 in

the United States and the rate for Mexi-co of 184 births per one thousand

women (Table t2).

The age-specific birth rates in Table 12 also suggesE an early

childbirth syndrome, that is, childbirths higher than the national average,

but presumably typical for smal1 cities in the United States. Among women

in their twenties, one out of every four women gave birth in a given year, as
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Table 11

Gross Reproduction Rates: Douglas 1968-69*

Population

Douglas

Spanish-surname

Non-spanish surname

Mexico

United States

Female Births per: Women Birth Rate Der Woman

4.0

4.3

3.5

5.5-6.0

2.7

2.0

2.L

1Q

2.7 -3 .I

L.4

*Source: computer tapes provided by the Division of Health Records and

Statistics, Arizona State Department of Health, through the Arizona Regional

Medical Program, and U.S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population: 1970.

lgqet . Final Report PC(r)-c4, Arizona.
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Birth Rates for

Specific Annual Birth
Rates per 1,000 Womeq

Ages: 15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

3s-3 9

40-44

General Annual Birth Rate
per 1,000 Women Age L5-44

Table 12

Different Ages: Douglas,

Douglas Total

63.2

273.9

239 .4

L28.6

63.7

30. 9

L26.6

Arizona,1968-69*

Rates Typj-ca1 of Current
Fertility Level in:
Mexico United States

50-100

249

327

207

9B

20-30

158

L63

88

40

l1

Records and

Arizona Regional

Populatlon: 1970.

PC(1) -C4, Arizona.

184 15

:tSource: computer tapes provided by the Division of Health

Statistics, Arizona State Department of Health, through the

Medical Program, and U.S. Bureau of the Census. Census of

General Social and Economic Characteristics. Final Report
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compared with a nationai ratio of one in every sixth or seventh women'

Birth rates below and above age twenty !/ere unusually high. women age

fifteen to nineteen were bearing as many children as those thirty-five

to Lhirty-nine years old, and Lhose t\^ienty to t\'fenty-four had the highest

fertility rate of all age groups, a condition most often occurring among

women age twenty-five to twenty-nine'

Highbirthratesamongtheyoungreflectarelativelyyoung

median age at first marriage: twenty-one for males and Lwenty for fe-

ma1es. lvlany marriages below the medj-an are related to graduation from

high school; as a young man assumes job responsibilities he often views

himself as economically capable of supporting a wife and family. Young

women raised 1n a small town, faurily-oriented environment frequently view

marriage soon after high school graduation as a natural sequence of events'

And in both cases, the freedom from parental constraints and for self-

fulfillment bel-ieved to ensue from marriage proves a powerful reason for

leaving the single state.

Mexican Americans seemed especially inclined to marry young and have

children in early adulthood, something of a difference from the Pattern of

postponement until the late tr^renties that characterizes people moving up

from poverty in high fertility nati-ons such as Mexico. But, the accumu-

lated number of children born by women up to age thirty vr'as quite similar

to rates for Mexico, suggesting that early marri-age did not necessarily

mean the very large families customary in Mexico. In fact, beyond age

thirty, the Mexican American rate of child production dropped from the

annual fertility rates of two hundred or more per one thousand women
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(a distinguishing featui:e of high fertility nations) to half way between

this level and the much lower levels conmon to affluent, industrial socie-

cies. This suggests a bi-cuitural pattern where Mexican American fertility

not only falls midway between Mexico anci the United States, but also shows

che influence of factors deriving from both nations. It remains possible,

however, that what appears as a b1-cultural pattern is actually a statis-

tical balance between one segment adhering fairly closely to the Mexican

pattern and another segment exhibiting the American small family Pattern.

Some adolescents marrying early may be influenced by iower class Mexican

traditions, while others might be primarily oriented to the high school

graduation pattern typical of small towns in the United States. Based on

the data anaLyzed, it is not possible to say which is the.a"".4

Anglo Americans resembled Mexican Americans j-n also having high fertiiity

(Table 13). In fact, Anglos were more inclined to show early childbirth.

The median age of Anglo mothers delivering babies in 1968-69 was just

above nineteen years, meaning that somewhat more than half conceived

while stil1 teenagers. Although this might appear out of line with the re-

latively low fertility rate for Anglo women age fifteen to nineteen, the

sharp decline in Anglo females above this age means that most who gave

birth were relatively young. The number of Anglo women between ages

twenty and t\n/enty*nine was so smal1, that a single ten year category had

to be used to calculate a rate consistent with the general pattern. But,

the result is stil1 much higher than average for 1ow fertility nations such

as the United States. Why Anglos had children early and often may relate

to the possibility of "selection;" Eirat is, women postponing marriage and
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Table 13

Birth Rates of the Douglas
Spanish Surname and Non Spanish Surname Women, I968-69x

Annual Birth Rates Douglas
per 1,000 Women Span-ish Non Spanish

Surname Surname

Ages: 15-19 64 .7 58 .4

Mexico United States

50-100 20-30

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-3 9

40-44

324.s

202.L
262.2

L65.9 57 .9

74.5 37.4

34.5 24.2

249

327

275

207

9B

158

L63

BB

40

11

General Annual Birth 138.7 98.5 184
Rate per 1r000 Women

Age L5-44

:kSource: computer tapes provided by the Division of Health Records and

Statistics, Arizona State Department of Health, through the Arizona Regional

Medical Program, and U.S. Bureau of the Census. Census of Population: 1970.

General Social and Economic Characteristics. Final Report PC(f)-C4, Arizona.
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orientecl to sma1l families may have left Douglas to pursue an education or

career, while those remaining would be more inclined to high fertiiicy.

Such high fertility might also accompany low income and economic probiems

and reflect traditional patterns of reproduction in sma1l towns in the

United States.

The high fertility of Douglas women has important consequences for

the entire community's social structure. When a populati-on has high

fertility without out-migration, the average age of the population tencis

to decline or "youthens." This means that the proportion of children and

adolescents in the population increases relative to older age groups' In

Douglas, we find the rather unusual situation of "youthening" while high

out-migration of teenagers takes place. The percentage of young people

between ages five and nineteen has steadily increased from about one

fourth the population in 1950 to nearly one third in 1970. Since.out-

migration is more pronounced among teenage girls, the teenage male popuia-

ti-on has proportionately out-numbered the females.

"Youthening" helps explain the steadily increasing proportion of

single persons among adults at least fourteen years old, up from about

twenty-three percent in 1950 to almost thirty percent in 1970. I'thi1e such

increases are normally attributed to a trend toward later marrlage, in

Douglas, the increasing number of adolescents and the prevaience of early

childbirth favor the conclusion that no significant change has taken place

in the pattern of early marriage. There Ttere more si"ngle people because

no matter how many leave Douglas, many others are coming up the age ladder.

The greater number of males among late adolescents stands in sharp

contrast with the predominance of women at older ages. In 1970, for
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example, there were a hundred and ten males for every hundred females

in the fifteen to nineteen age category. While this may have been

partially affected by the presence of students at Cochise Col1ege, or by

the immigration of Mexican males, it suggests that chances for marriage

were not the same for both Sexes. In a community oriented to early

marri-age, young men would be at a disadvantage to find marriageable

partners, another possible incentive for out-mlgration'

The disproportion was particularly evident among Mexican Americans,

for whom the 1970 census showed a ratio of one hundred and fifteen males

for every hundred females in the fifteen to nineteen age category. It

also became evident in the vital register information on births. Only a

small percentage of fathers were below twenty years old, while the median

age fell in the twenty-five to twenty-nine category, significantly higher

than the median of twenty years for mothers. The large disparity in age

between the sexes is well out-of-line with the trend that has been taki-ng

place in the United States for decades; husbands are usually one or at

most, t\^/o years older than their wives. Again, the bicultural question

arises, since it is generally held that age di-fferences among spouses

are greater in Mexico, and that migration and uProoting lengthen the

time men take to marry and father children.

Illegitimate births provide yet another understandable motivati-on

for out-migration amonEl youth. Regardless of ethnicity or sex' illegiti-

mate births often disrupt the usual sequence of life events and may

force unexpected commitments into a person's 1ife. Of all the babies born

in Douglas during 1968 and 1969, nearly ten percent were recorded to un-

married parents, somewhat higher than the figure for the United States of
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about eight percent. h4iile the Mexican American rate was average for rhe

nation, the Anglo rate \^/as higher, especially in L969, when it was almost

thirteen percent. It is also known that where eariy marriage and child-

birth prevail, legitimate first births include a fait number of preg-

nancies originating before marriage. In these places, acciCental or inten-

tional pregnancies are otten a major reason for marriage. Assumlng that

the Douglas conmunity is no more permissive than most snall cities, con-

ception before or outside marriage would provide an additional motive

for out-migration or early marriage. In this respect, Douglas may Oiifer

somewhat from national trends. illegitimacy has decidedry increaseci in the

United States since L94A, but the latest trend toward postponed marriages

and the legalization of abortion have reversed the trend, while the emer-

ging alternati-ves to traditional marriages have lent a certain social

acceptability to children previously designated as born out of J-egal wed-

rocK. -

An analysis of birth records provided several additional insights

into these delicate aspects of sociai life in Douglas. The records showed

that about one out of every four deliveries belonged to parents who were

not residents of Douglas. Forty percent of the non-resident birtirs were

to parents living in Mexico, high enough to suggest that medical facilities

on the Unlted States side were used by preference rather than on an un-

intended or emergency basis. Some Mexican parenLs most likely desired to

have their child delivered and regi-stered in Douglas to secure United

States citizenship, and in many cases, dual citizenship when the chiid was

also register:ed in Mexico. The remaining non-resident births were mostly
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to Arizona residents, many reporting addresses in Cochise county and

some from Pima County. Thus, the two Douglas hospitals were mainly pro-

viding maternity services for natives, but also for parents from out-

lying areas and for Douglas natives who settled elsewhere in Arizona and

chose to return to Douglas for childbirth, perhaps in order to be with re-

latives.

In almost every respect, the characteristics of non-resident

births resemble those of resident births: about seventy-five percent

Spanish surname (either or both parents) with approximately the same

distribution by age of parents, birth order, and time since last preg-

nancy. Both residents and non-residents made greater use of the Phelps-

Dodge Hospital than of the Cochise County Hospital, especially in L969'

when births taklng place at the l-atter diminished sharply as compared

with the previous year.

Birth records also indicated that the biological characteristics of

the child, its length, weight, and the instances of premafure and still-

birth deliveries, did not significantly differ from national figures'

However, the usual Sex ratio was reverSed" In contrast to the one

hundred and four to one hundred and six males born for every one hundred

females in almost a1l large populations with lecorded data, female births

outnumbered male births in Douglas by a slight rnargin. No immediate ex-

planation seems evident, except that in sma1l populations unusual cases

may be found on a random basis. This possibility has not been researched

in any extensive manner and is virtually ignored in demographic literature'
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Mortality

Life tables and detailed death rates are usually based on popula-

tions much larger than Douglas, which by their rnagnitude offer a f-irm

basis for iracing the incidence and patterned regularities of this

event. Since deaths were less numerous than blrths and were distributed

among all age groups, it was not possible to construct a full array of

statistics. For this reason, our analysis of mortality wili concentrate

on a general overview and interpretation of whatever results came from

the research.

In view of the rather large proportion of older persons in the Douglas

population, the general mortality rates reported for the city in the

Arizona Vital Statistics publications seem somewhat low (about 11 deaths

per 1,000 inhabitants). The national rate of nine to ten deaths per

1,000 is typical of a population with a rnuch iarger proportion of young

adults, who have a mini-mal risk of dying. 0n further examination, it was

discovered that a major portion of deaths occurring in Douglas were of

Anglo residents, whose death rate was more than twice the national average,

obviously reflecting the older age structure of the Anglo population.

Whatever death rates could be calculated from age 50 on were comparable

to national rates, which implies that no unusual conditions \^/ere operating

relative to Anglo life chances.

The Douglas mortality rate \^/as undoubtedly reduced by the tendency

for members of the Mexican ethnic group to go elsewhere to die. Among the

elderly, deaths recorded in public records r^/ere too infrequent for usual

conditions, suggesting that Mexican Americans with serious illnesses often

resorted to medj-cal treatment and hospitalizatian outside Douglas. Another
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reason for the 1ow deaths raEes may be a tendency to retire or return to

Mexico. Both explanations seem plausible, given the large and increasing

number of older persons in the Douglas population who are of Mexican

origin. Lower costs, greater accessibility, socialized medicine, and

easier verbal communication is generally believed to attract many persons

of a Mexican heritage to medi-cal servj-ces across the international border.

Data on causes of death were informative regarding alternate health

care systems. As with births, about one death in four occurred to non-

residents of Douglas. But, very few Spanish surnamed. persons vere found

among the non-resident deaths, suggesting that for terminal ailments,

Mexicans were not seeking medical treatment in Douglas. Secondly,

more than half of the deaths of persons with Spanish surnames involved

heart attacks and cerebrovascular hemorrhagesr illnesses marked by sudden

and unexpected appearance. Although these are leading causes of death

in the United States, their prevalence among Mexican Americans in Douglas

(in contrast to chronic illnesses) seems to indicate that local facilities

were more often used by them in such emergency cases. In Mexico, by con-

trast, seni-1ity outranks the cardiovascular diseases as the leading cause

of death among the elderly; other long term degenerative ailments are an

important element of the nortality picture.5

In line with national trends, heart disease claimed the most lives

among Anglos at a rate even higher than among Mexican Americans. In both

ethnic groups cancer was less frequent than generally found in the United

States, and the rate attributable to accidence and violence (suicide and
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homicide) was exceptionally low. The near-universal pattern of higher

death rates for males held true among Anglo Americans, which helps

explain the large proportion of elderly women and widows. The Mexican

American ethnic group had an inconsistent pattern, the female rate of

demise being slightly higher than that of ma1es, except during middle

age. Again, the smaliness of the population and the availability of alter-

natives for medical services may notably affect these results.

Special mention is needed for two surprising findings: the virtual

absence of respiratory diseases as a recorded cause of death, contrary

to expectations in a mining-smelter community marked by a high level of

chemical and dust pollution; and the sirnilar absence of the infective,

parasitic and anemic diseases often found in populations affected by

poverty. One wonders whether, in certain cases, the cause of death (fre-

quently involving more than a single symptorn) may have been assigned to a

category other than those associated with the adverse ecological conditions.

In any population, the high risk of death in the first year of life

requires particular attention, especially because the infant nort'ality

rate is a sensitive indicator of quali-ty in the social environment on which

babies depend. This rate compares deaths with births, in order to deter-

mine how many babies die during the fj-rst twelve months of their 1ives.

In general, the Douglas infant mortality rate for 1968-69 (iB d.eattrs per

IrOOO live births), was slightly lower than the national averRoe (ZO

deaths per live births ). Hovever, the united. states average for

the late 1960's v/as high for an affluent, industrial society, compared

with measures of If to tL in several European nations. Since
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then, some improvement has been obtained, although the Amerj-can rate

remains higher than in similar nations'

one of the leading explanations for the difference assumes a much

higher infant mortality rate among minority and economically depressed

segments of the American population and supPoses that these segments

bring up the national average. In the present instance, this explanation

was not substantiated, since Douglas compared favorably with the national

average, and the Mexican American rate (:-7) vas even lower than

that of Anglo Americans Qt1. Moreover, infant deaths where the

parents were not resj-dents of Douglas made up a major portion of the Anglo

total. Removing. these non-residents from consideration, the local picture

appears even more favorable, suggesting at face value a sound environ-

ment for infants. But to accept this conclusion firmly, evidence that

infants born in Douglas do not die elsewhere would be needed, and some

indication as to why the age-old relation between poverty and infant

mortality was not as operative as in the many cases which have given

the. infant death rate its traditionally negative social meaning'

Summary

Since the 1950s, the population of Douglas has remained at about the

same level, slightly more than 12,000. This stability stands in

contrast with the rapid expansion of communities of similar size and loca-

tions in Arizona and the state itself, which have recently experienced

rapid population growth. The steady state cannot be attributed to fertility

rates and mortality rates canceling one another with the effect of zero
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population change. Fertllity is high in Douglas and mortality rates are

below the national and regional averages. Moreover, mortality rates fail

to account for the losses in population known to have been born in Douglas.

Migration, the third factor influencing population change provides a more

decisive explanation for the many unusual features that emerge when the

city's population structure is carefully analyzed.

The combination of high fertility, low mortality, high immigration

from Mexico and somevrhat lower out-migration than Anglos has fostered an

increase j-n the proportions of peoples of Mexican and Mexican American

identity ln the popul-ation. This trend has left Anglos in a declining

minority in terms of numbers, making up about one fourth of the popula-

tion in I97O, and with no clear sign of increase.

Anglos, nonetheless, form a dominant group in the Douglas economy

as is evident in their overwhelming representation among persons and famj"lies

having higher incomes and higher status occupations. When Douglas was com-

pared with other communities in Acizona, several indicators of affluence

and poverty revealed it to be a relatively poor town, with liniteci economic

opportunity and promise for future development. The consequence of this

combination of circumstances has been a massj-ve out-migration of its

people. This exodus has not been uniform among the various elements of

the population, however, the propensity to leave has been greatest among

teenagers and young adults, with Anglos leaving more frequently than Mexican

Americans and males of both ethnic groups more than females. But, even

the group least affected by out-migration -- Mexican American young women --

have an impressive tendency to leave the town. Ttre out-migration of youth

affects al1 social and economic classes in Douglas, and variations relate
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mainly to the timing of out-migration. Most upPer class youth delay the

decj-sion to leave Douglas until high school graduation, while some of the

middle and lower class youth leave while stil1 at ages when senior high

school attendance is usual.

The situation of Douglas on the United SLates - Mexico border and

the economic institutions profiting from this condition have exacerbated

the problem by encouraging a high rate of irnrnigration from Mexico'

creating further pressure on the employment situation. More recently,

this pressure has probably been decreasing with the expansion of employ-

menE opportunities in Agua Prieta. In contrast to Douglas' Agua Prieta

has more than doubled its population during the last 20 years to a

point where ir was twice the size of Douglas (23,272) in 1970.

Data on place of birth suggests that these out-migrants are being

replaced by a less numerous, yet significanL, inflow of migrants from

other parts of the United States and Mexico and to a minor extent from

the twin city of Agua Pri-eta. The consequence of this migratory exchange

is that less than a quarter of those living in Douglas in 1971 were born

there. Moreover, in this core group the proportion of Anglo to Mexican

heritage was similar to that of the whole populati-on, demonstrating again

the pervasive character of the outward and inward movement.

Among many other results, migration has affected the dynamics of

population change in the remaining population. Typical of sma11 tovtns

and past trends, Douglas women show an early marriage and childbirth

syndrome, with fertility rates higher than the national average. Further-

more, a comparison of the fertility rates of the Anglo and Mexican heritage
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populations shov/ed that the reproductive rates of both grouPs were at

levels between those recorded in the United States and Mexico in recenl

years. Mexican Americans had lower fertility rates Lhan average for

Mexico, but hi-gher than those of Douglas Anglo women. Likewise, Douglas

Anglo !r'omen had rates higher than the national American average, but

lower than Douglas Mexican American women. While the t'in-between"

pattern suggests Douglas is a bi-cu1tural town, combining population

patterns of Mexico and the United States, Several important aspects

escaped analysis due to the lirnitations of census and vital register

data sources.

When death records r^/ere examined f or all ages, mortali-ty rates were

higher than the national average for Anglos, whi-1e Mexican American <ieath

rates were unexpectedly low. This was not indicative of actual healrh

conditions because of the large proportions of older persons among Anglos --

individuals who did not differ from the national mortality profile, but

whose greater chances of dying elevated the general oeath rate. Older

persons of Mexican origin seemed to rely on medical services and prefer

retirement and death outside Douglas, judging by the relatively infre-

quent instances of demise in public records and the sudden and traumatic

nature of the causes of deaths recorded" Mortality at younger ages

followed a relatively normal pattern, except that the infant mortality

rate, particularly for Mexican Americans was lower than average for the

United States. This result contradicts established explanations that assume

a direct relation between poverty and infant mortality.

The economic and occupational opportunities in Douglas have been ade-

quate only to sustain a certain 1evel of population. Beyond this, the town
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is unable to absorb more peoPle, especially the major portion of its ot^m

youth who annually become eligible for employment but who eventually leave

the city, hopeful of chances elsewhere. This means that in Douglas, human

resources are being educated and prepared for opportunities in other cities

and states. If it were noL for these economic limits to growth, the

natural increase from births and in-migration would have pushed population

growth to well above three percent per year. Viewed from another per-

spective, the population of Douglas would have doubled since 1950 rather

than have held constant. Subsequent chapters will consider the social

and economic adjustments Douglas bas made to the inner demographic

workings of the steady state just described.
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1.

Footnotes

For further details, see Jose ilernandez, Leo Estrada and Davici Aivirez.
"Census Data and the Problein on Conceptuaiiy Deflning the Mexican Ameri-
can Population," lo"tul S"i.t." Qtttt 53, 4 (March L973): 67"t-687.
The Mexican generJtion break-down is based on Dougias nativity iis-
tribution, excluding non-Mexican foreign stock from the foreign-born
and foreign parentage categories. These figures were subtracted from
the Spanish language or surname, and origin totals, to obtain the na-
tive of native parentage. Given the nationality composition and limited
size of the non-Mexican foreign stock, it was assumed to fo1low the
1970 United States pa[tern, or 28 percent foreign ar,d ]2 Percent foreign
parentage. Between 1960 and i970, a change in census <iesignation for
Mexican Americans may have contributed slightly ro an increase in tire
number of persons in this group, since the new ciassification included
persons not having a Spanish surname, butttexposed to the use of the
Spanish language at home, during eariy childhood." But for Douglas,
the margin wouid seem exceedingly small, probably no greater than the
67 persons enumerated as being of Spanish surname, but not Spanlsh
language. For many United States cltizens of Mexican origin today, the
hyphenated term "Mexican-American" denotes the proestablishment orien-
tation of the traditional upper- and middle-class people who favor and

exemplify assimilation into the Anglo-North American life syt1e. The

new middle class of persons oriented to biculturalism, biiingualism,
and innovations withing the system usually perfer the term "Mexican
American" without the hyphen, t-o emphas1ze a pluralistic belief that
minority groups can l|ve in harmony, mutgal resPect, and equality with
the majority while only partiaily assimilating to Anglo mainstream
values. In most areas of the Southwest, the term "Chicano" is a shade
closer to militancy, slnce it is often associated with youth, feelings
of indignation toward continued minority status, and the need for struc-
tural changes in the system. The term "Mexican" commonly refers to
recent immigrants who remain effectively outside the system because
they cannot speak English, cannot vote, have not entered the United
States legally, and so on. In everyday life these distinctions are
sometimes blurred, and different terms are used depending on the cir-
cumstances and audience. At present, ttMexican Americantt seems the most

neutral term, but the trend appears to be toward an increasing use of
ttChicanort' as happened in the case of ttBlack.tt

Measures separating each class were relatively clear cut and left very
little internal variation. A correlation rnatrix comparing the enumera-
tion districts according to the five variables listed in Figure 4

yielded an overall coefficient of .848, while individual measures all
matched each other at .734 or higher and coefficients above .900 were
obtained in four combinati-ons.

)
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Footnotes (Cont. )

Data on Tables 11 to 13 is based on an average for both years:
number of births, and popr.rlation estimates (ine latter interpol.ated
from 1960-70 totals). AttemDts to refine on an actuarial basis
yielded very similar figures. Rates for non-spanish surname \47omen

were affected by a very sma11 population total in the 25-29 category'
Combining this with the 20-24 category produced total birth anci gross
reproduction rates apparently more in line with the general birth
rate. Sources: computer tapes provided by the Dj-vision of Health
Records and Statistics, Arizona State Department of Health, through
the Arizona Regional Medical Program, and United States Census pub-
lications previously cited. Rates listed as typi-cal of }lexico and the
United States at present are based on approximations derived from the
general literature and eslimates for populations having crude birth
rates of 42 and 18 per 1,000 inhabitants.

previous studies of Mexican Americans have revealed a higher repro-
duction rate than usual for the United States, attribute<i by re-
searchers to cultural continuity in norms for behavior. Benjamin S'

Bradshaw and Frank D. Bean, "Trends in the Fertility of Mexican Ameri-
cans," social Science Quarterly 53 (March 1973): 688-696, and Some

Aspects of the Fertility of Mexican Ameriqans,_Report of the Com-
th and the American Future' Reaearch Papers'

washington, D.c., 1972. David Alvirez, "The Effects of Formal church
Affili;tion and Religiosity on the Fertility Patterns of Mexican Ameri-
can Catholics," Demography 10 (February L973): 19-36'

United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Trends of
Illegirmacy,__U"it.a st"t." - tqa0 liationality Statis!ic9 Analy-
il!-l-19d5]67.- Marriage": Trends and Characteristicsl Uttl!.d. States

tor Healttt Statistics, Series 21, No' 15'
L9, 2L, 1968-?l-. Also, same source, Monthly Vital Stati-stics Report'
Vol. 15, No. 3, June 1966 and Vol. 18, No. 72, March 1970'

Samuel H. Preston, Nathan Keyfitz and Robert Schoen, causes of Death:
Life Tables for National Populations. New York: Seminar Press, I972'
Also consulted tE ttte Arizona State Department of Health pubiications,
Arizona Health Trends, 1950-65 and '

tes Department of Health, Eciucation and Wel-
fare, United States Life Tables by causes of Deqlh: 1959-61. I^lashing-
ton: National Center for Health Statistics, 1968.

.+.

5.

6.
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CHAPTER 4

ECONOMY

Thomas McGuire

The state of the Douglas economy, a subject of continuous and frequent

concern to residents, can most easily be ciescribed as one of uncertainty.

Such a character i.zati.on does not mean that Douglas faces a destiny of

becoming a ghost town. Rather than forecasting the economic demise of

the town, as outside observers have recently done, or suggesting, with

little basis in fact, that Douglas is on the verge of the explosive growth

that has characterized other Arizona towns, we will attempt to show that

Douglas has the potential for moderate growth in the future.

For this growth to be reaLtzed, Douglas has to come to grips with

some pressing economic and social problems. It must realize that there

are problems deriving from the four essential characteristics of the town:

a past history as a one-company town; a multi-ethnic composition in which

approximately 80 percent of the residents are citizens of Mexican descent;

a location along an international borderl and a small-town attitude

towards or relationship to dominant metropolitan centers.
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A Cne-conpanlr lovn

Since its for.indjng eariy in the century, Douglas has been oominateo

by one company. Phelps-Dooge or "PD" as it is known to Dougias resioents,

heq nccn e me inn cmrl nrrcr snr'1' -'-.evnrrrer i n the oo1lnf1r Orp nnnqpr't;pnnc nfrlar uvurr a rus.Jvr erllylvJ si crrs v4rvoJ ur vv|AreJ

the preeminence of one company is a lack of autonomy and self-control:

Do-*glas to a greater or lesser extent since its foi-urd.ing, has been at

the mercy of outsid,e events. Poiicy d.ecisions rnade at the rnain office

of the company, vorld-vide fluctuations in copper demand, and prices,

unsteady suppl-ies of copper ore, ano recently, air pollution stand.ard.s

emanating from Phoenix and Washington have had and wili continue to have

an effect on the Phelps-Dooge operations in Douglas, and thus on the

a^nhnmlr nf +ha *-,.- -owTl..

There is a d"anger, however, in overestimating the effect that Phelps-

Dodge ha.s hnd on the T)or:p'l l.rh'i'r a;+ is difficilt to neasurevvu6u rrsr rrsu vrr urrs !v u6Jcr lLvrrvrrv

this effect directly, we can make some inferences by comparing shifts in

population ano copper prooucti-on in Dougras vith sinilar d-ata iron Ajo,

Arizona. Ajo, in western Pima County, has also been the site ol Phelps-

Dodge copper mining and. snelting activities, and- has no other ecorionic

base. In a study of Ajo conciucted, in the early I95O' s, John Leonard

founcr a close match between copper production and- the growth and declj-ne

nf nnnrrln+ inn tr'nn ovqmn'l aVr I/vIrUrOU.r- I. a vl LAqllI/I!,

it is obvious that both proouction and popilation over the
years l93O to 191+0 rose at a faster rate than did. production
ano popuiation curing the years l-940 to 1950. As a result
ve can assume that the population of Ajo is primarily a
f'unction of the operations at the New Cornelia Branch. When
produc-cion at the nine increases at a raprC ra,te over an
exter:ced perioo, the pop'*-r-ation also increases at a rapio rate.
When production at the mine increases at a slower rate, the
rate of increase in population also d.iminishes. (fg5l+:30)
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Bringing Leonard"r s figure up to date (Figure l), we can see the

rather close associatj.on between populatj.on and copper production in

Ajo. Only since f960 have the two deviated, with production remaining

retativety constant whil-e population declines.

When we examine comparable data for Douglas, population and produe-

tion curves do not match (Figure 2). PopuJation declined between

l93O and 1940, vhen the a.rnount of ore tonnage handl-ed" at the Douglas

smel-ter increased.. And conversely, betveen f9)+0 and i950, population

rose slightly vhile the tonnage decreased. Population has continued. to

j-ncrease at a slight rate sj-nce L950, vhereas the smelter has not approached.

its earlier peak of l-937.

This comparison suggests that the smel-ter operations in Douglas have

not had the preeminent effect on population that they had on Ajo. Douglas,

in effect, has been less of a company town than Ajo, a tovn whose sole

economic base has been the mineral ind.ustry. If we think of Aio as the

"typical" one-company town, Douglas by comparison is not typical.

Ad.d.itional evid.ence supports this conclusi-on. Leonard., in his Ajo

study, compared the number of jobs in ttbasictt and- "non-basict' economic

sectors. Basj-c activities i-ncluded. 'tefforts devoted to the prod.uction

of good.s and services vhi-ch are exported from the ci-ty" (e.g. mining and"

snelti-ng), vhereas non-basic activities "consist of those endeavors directed

tolrard the prod.uction of goods and. services vhich are consumed within the

rl /- . - ^-1 - \ ^ - ^/city" (Leonard, f954:1). In 1950, Leonard found- LrL26 employees in the

basic class and only 383 workers in other, non-basi-c areas, for a ratio

of IOO basic employees to only 3)+ non-basic employees in Ajo. In Douglas,
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in the sa&e year, there were L39 basic employees to 3,720 non-basic

employees for a ratio of 100 for every 847 non-basic employees. Thus,

{ !ra --i-^ '^l -,+^; onn-l nrmani in Ain ranroqanf ad e arr}lo*onJ-inl lrr .ri/l]e il,l-Irc-I'erd-ueu * * SUOST,anLJ-arIy gfeatef

percentage of total employment than it d.id. in Douglas.

A more d-etaiieo examina+uion of the all-ocation of non-basic jobs

further highlights the discrepancies between Douglas and Ajo, the typical

one-company tom. Table 1 presents comparative data for Ajo and Douglas

in 1950, as well as Wichita, Kansas. Wichita, in 1940, couJ.d. be charac-

terized" as a fairly large city of \l+1966 persons, vith a d.iversified

economic base. Comparing these three towns, we see that in 1950 Dougras

was more similar to Wichita than to Ajo. Whoiesaie and. retaii trade

accoulted for 2'( percent and. 22 percent of non-basic jobs in Wichita ano

Douglas, respectively. In these t\,r'o towns, a s:'zeable per:centage of workers

were empfoyeo in agriculture, construction and manufacturing; in Ajo these

sectors of the econor\y were non-existent.

Although Phelps-Dod.ge was undoubtedly important to the economy of

Douglas, these comparisons indicate that, as far back as I9r0, Douglas

vas d.iverging frorn the typical one-company tovn. This divergence has

continued, as a comparison with Bisbee in 1970 indicates. Out of a total

work force in Bisbee of 2,6TI, si-xteen hund-red workers vere employed in

mining activities (Cibson et. al.,1971:3). This gives a ratio of l0O

basic employees to 51 non-basic employees. tsy contrast, the ratio in
/ - ---^ \Dougras (f970) was 100 t,o 570. When ve compare the non-copper empioyment

for t,he two tor.ms, the imporiance of manufacturing activity to the Douglas

econorqy becornes evid.ent (Tabfe 2). Manufacturing constituted 32 percent

of the non-nr.ining jobs in Doug1as, but oniy 7.6 percent of the non-copper

labor force in Bisbee.
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Table 1

i\Tan -F,q q i n ?mnl nrment Rrr Tn ir r qt rrr

Wichita (rg\O) ; Douglas

Class: Ajo (1950)

(rsro )

Tndrrcfnrr:rru*U vf .Y

Aori nrr-l f rrra

lvll nt no

Construct i-on

M:nrrfanf rrri no

rF-^- ^^ar* ^+ i ^'.f T AIID-LJUT UAUf VII 
'a1^--.,-i^^+i^-vvlrurl4lru @u lull ,

Public Utilities

Trade

l-i nqnaa Rar'l

Estn.te - Tn srrrsnce
' 

+rlv4: u

Service

Government

Tndrref nrr l\Tnt Ra-
nnri. i n o

Tot al

fr(j u Wichita

Number Percent Nwnber Percent

n^,,^t ^ ^uu utira D

0

0

0

0

35

0.0

0.0

9.0

50.0

2.0

31. 0

0.0

11 0g

50

2uT

2705

1n't'rq

2724

11,200

LT65

B86

?n

.v

Qn

7n

10.0

27.o

7.0

30.0

qn

2.0

Number

L65

I ?q

)+f O

470

380

Qnr

a+ \)

r )rr

Perc eni

l+.)+

tt n

Ll. o

10.2

CDA

)+. B

2r.5

6.t+

3.9

tq?

B

trq

2B

0

82o

180

IUU. U 37,1_48 100.0

Sources: l,eonard , I))l-+: Douglas Community Plan, f96)+.

3720 100.0
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T\Jnr-flannan fVnn'l nrman* 'nrrrurr u vJ

Tabie 2

fndustry Class: Bisbee (fptO) and DougJ-as (fgiO)

I]IUBD U I J

Construction

Ivlanuf acturing

Trade

Finance, ReaJ Estate,
f nsr.rrance

Public Service

Service

Total

Sources: Lay J.
f973, p. P-3.

Bisbee

Number Percent

Douglas

Number Percent

2)4

Br

otI

TO

\a

215

r_071

2,2

l.o

>o.>

20. 0

_LOO

I I 5n

I+4

rhs

^/^l<h <4

q1

20.5

4.0

23.8

i5.0

r-00.0

B6l+

Gibson et a]-., lpJl, p. 3; Douglas Community Prospectus,
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llven thor:rrh the dat. e nrescnted a.hove noi nt to e. di versence from thef v*rr v

typical one-company town, we must not md"erestimate the impact o1'Phelps-

Dodge on the Douglas economy. A recent input-output analysis of the Bisbee-

/ " , - ^-^\l)n1rrr taq erFa | /-\wFrq nnd T,evtnn. lt)'l') | nrFd-r.'f 'r n- ^ :" ^*^r F'-+-'-e ShOUld!vq6fqu a!eu \f\r9ro olru !@Jvvrr) L2 lL)t PL uu4vufrr6 @ UrDlll@I IUUUa

the P-D smel-ter phase d.ovn its operation, stirred. up emotions anong the

citizens vith strong beliefs in the importance of the company. The views

avnnaqqari lrrr nna raci rian* irrnr' frr thi-S f eaCtiOn:

It irks me to have people outsid.e of Douglas, even though
they have fancy degrees, come into our area and try to
tear d.own in a short time what old.-time citizens have
vorked. a lifetime to build.

/^. / 
-nnn\(The Douglas Dispatch, December o, L972)
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A Smail Tovn

Douglas, the largest tov-n in Cochise County ano twelfth largest in

the state, is nevertheiess a "srnall tot"m" when compared. to the rapirlly

growing metropolitan areas of Phoenix ano Tucson. But even using '"he

ioose and reiative d"efinition of a small tor^m, Douglas is not tlpicai:

only a fence and a set of tariff regulations separate Douglas from Agua

Prieta, Sonora,a growing community of 231212 ltlexican citizens. The

Dougras-Agua Prieta, area thus represents a total population of about

e6 nnn npnntF Fnrrat in qizc t.a the Phoenix suburb of Gienoale.Jvrvvv }/rvyrvr vYqu

This ambiguous position -- not a smail tot^ryr but not a larqe cit"y

either -- means that Douglas has to contend with problems found in both

small tor"rns and large cities. This situation has a positive aspect as

wel-l: Douglas shows some of the benefits of both the smali tom and the

larger city. Even though we will spend more time examining the problems,

we shouicr not ignore the fact that most people intervieved woulc rather

rerr:ain in Douglas than move to a larger town.

Services

Peonl e genernllv helicrre that small tornn:s in non-netrooolitan

areas will lack the quantity and variety of retai-l stores and services

forrnri i n I n.rger Frens - A r-omnerison of sel"ecteci trrnes of esta.-niishments. r! vvrtly

in Douglas, Prescott, and 'l-ucson, however, suggests that small tovms

are not alvays deficient (Table 3). When we rank the three towns i.n

terms c,.rf fevest numbel of peopie served by particular types of

establishments (or conversely, more establishments per p€rsorr), ve find

that Prescott (12 points) ranks first, folloved by Douglas (20 points)
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anrl Tucson (ZZ points ). This rather crud.e proced.ure ind.icates that

large cities such as Tucson have fewer estabi-ishments per person than

small-er towns such as Prescott. And, interestingf.v, it appears that

Dougias is more characteri-stic of iarge cities than smal-l- toms in

this regard..

This cornparison does not mean that Douglas is on the road. to becoming

a rnetropol-itan area like Tucson. Rather, it means that Douglas stores

and" service establ-ishments may be just as crowd.ed. as those of a larger

^'i+1r 
"l^"'+ '-;+L^'lt the rrariptrr anri dirranqifrr fnrrnd r'n mal-rnnn'lit-.rruJ t vqu waulluuu utre vaaIsUJ 4** :vdru rlr ilrcUaUp\JIf,Uan afeas.

For example, even though there are more movie theaters per person in

Douglas than in Tucson, there is a much smal-ler selection of movies

to choose from on any given night.

The relatively smali size of Douglas affects other services, as well.

Uncertainty surround.s the continuation of both air and rail service ro

the tol.rn. A subsidiary of one of the major national carriers currentJ-y

provides air service to Douglas. During .9T2, the parent airline oecided

it was unprofitable to contj-nue its flights to non-meiropolitan Arizona

toms and. petitione,l the Civil Aeronautics Board. to remove Douelas from

i-ts route schedule. Accord.ing to a newspaper account, "Dougiasr L97z

passenger board.i-ng averaged. .p5 per d"ay each way, or about one flight

for every Douglas passenger" (The Douglas Dispatch, october rB, rgTZ),

But early in 1973, new life was given to the local airlines: the

Civil Aeronautics Board., local Douglas officials, and the national airline
appea.red ready to reach a compromise agreement extend.ing the subsi(1r from

the parent alrline for 18 months, hopefully allowing the locai carrier time

to become self-sufficient (ttre louglas Dispatch, March L3, L9T3).
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The continuation of raii service to Dougias also remains d.oubtful.

A representative of Southern Pacific Railroad, speaking at the Dougias

Irnonnmin Dcvelorrment Seminar (;ufy L, I9T3), announced- tha.t the railroad.

may be forced to eno. its spur service to. Douglas if the Pheips-Dodge

smelter shuts down. Such a move by SP woui<r further lsolate Douglas

and. make it less attractive to new manufacturing plants that would rLse

rail- service.

The uncertain future of rail and. air links vith metropolitan areas

indicates the precarious situation of many sma.Ll towns. Too smatl t'o

nrnvi rle the steadrr rrnl r:me nf nrssenrrers a.nd earg^ naoaqqq nr f c,r profitable
PI UV rus UllL o UedLw VUIUrls Va -VaDoelrbLN arag r$r bv

operation, Douglas may loose these services entirely. Such a loss wouid.

me.ke further grovth of the town d"ifflcult.

These tvo exampies also typify a larger problem facing small tovls:

lack of control over d.ecisions affecting the town. The future of rail ano

air service will- ultimatety depend. on government regulating bodies operating

out of Washington, D.C. -- the Civil Aeronautics Board. ano the Environmentai

Protection Agency. Thus Douglas, vhile it can make its vievs knom' remains

by and large at the mercy of outside forces and poJ-icy makers who are

unfamiliar or unconcerned with the social consequences of their decisj-ons.

Another nroblem faced by many smal-l towns is a iack of housing. Ther_'

housi-ng industry expresses rel-uctance to construct many new homes or rental

gnits in towns with stable or slowing population growth. In turn, the resultant

shortage acts as a check on increased- employment and economic expansion.

Skill-ed. laborers from metropolitan areas are reluctant to move to smali

tovns vhere the possibifity of find-ing housing is slim, and industries may

avoid a town which cannot provio.e space for nev employees.
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DeGennaroandLeaming,speakingofnon-metr'opolitanArizonain

general, suggest another aspect of ttre housing probien:

Ther.e is reructance aJnong new empioyers to coramit themselves

tothepurchaseorconstructionofnevhomesinruralareas
because of the iini-ceo ;ob rnarket. The result is an unfui-
filled, deraand for rentai housing (L9T3t\2) '

with this housing i"itemma in mind., it is j-nteresting to ccmpare

vacancy rates and population grovth rates for the major tolms in cochise

County (Table 4). If a shortage of vacant hotrses for sale is

factor in preventirrg new workers from moving into town, Douglas is in

bad shape. compared. to other tor.rns in the county, it has a rate of less

than one percent of the total number of housing units available for sare

in tovn. on the other hand, Douglas has one of the highest rental vacancy

rates in the cowrty (four percent). This may prove attractive to outsiders

coming to tom for short or ind-eterminate period's '

Although the housing shortage may act as a check on the labor pooJ-,

ad.ditional factors associated. vith smali towns aiso affect the suppiy of

vorkers. one such factor is simply the widely-hel-d beiief that a shortage

of jobs exists in a small town. workers, wirether professionai, skilled or

r.rnski1led., feel they have a better chance of find.ing suitable jobs in a

metropolitan area. Thus, such vorkers would be more apt to seek employ-

ment in cities and" urban areas.

The net effect of this belief is, ironically, that there are more

job openings for professional and skilied trad,es in Douglas than there

are applicants. In other word,s, the smail size of the Douglas job

market has apparently frightened. off suitable applicants oespite the

fqnr. that the iobs are avaiiable. tr'or exampie, vhen an Arj-zona ftmpioyment
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Security Co;nmission or'ficiais in Dougia,s was recently -requested, to finci

a nlgh-lever manager ;o oversee opera-uions in one of the T\air: Cit,ies

piants in Agua Prietet, he founci no or,e in rhe )o;gias a.:.ea viti. the

nrral -if-inqf -innc fan +;^+ h^^.'+i^-*-*-*-^^- -Ul'l,IiaL poij.LLaOII .

^ 
- + -^"4L *i.e COrn_niSSiOn W&S fiO*u able tO Solvc thi s nrnJrl er i t nrovi desd!ulrvLl6lt urls vvliuitlD>lvll w4D IIuu 4ulc uu b(JIvu urrrr vrvurLl.l ,

other useful- sei'vices. Accord,l-ng to one of its iocai ad.ministrators, the

Comnrission has three ma;or f anctj-ons:

f. it functions as a clearing-house for -ocal employees

and. Iaborers. .Linpioyers neeoing reiiporary or long-

term help can contact tne office ar:o set up :-::'"er-

views with potential_ employees al-reaotrr living in

the Dougfas area.

2. It maintains a "Job tsank'r oi Jobs aror.:.no the cour:.ty.

Listings, which are upoareo daily, includ,e salary range,

e)q)erience requireo, duration and rocation. The nrajor

d"ravback to this servi-ce is that the jobs are ad-vertized

in similar rjob banksr throughout the county, thus

increasing the conpetition. Moreover, most of the

openings require relocation in oifferent, often oistan-u

parts of the country.

3. The Arizona Flnpioyment Security Commission performs the

valuable but informal function of recruiting quaiifieo

indivio.ual-s from around the country to fir] local job

nnan r' n.r_r_-^-..bs.

In addit,ion to the services proviaed. by Arizor,a. Employnenr Security

commission, several- vocationa] training progra.rns in Dougras attempt to
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supply riuali[ied workers tc) iucar. emp*oyers. Acco,r'rii].9 to iocari Lr.Lzona

r,n^ployn.eI.b Secur-ity Uoil"n;ss:on repre senta,rives ? ta -rai,-.*ri; i-.r''ogram a'-

Cocnise Coliege meet,s the sn,a*i b.rt steary cieilarrc- r'or ;leeo-Lepoin*,. workers.

Al,ra.rent,l v t,ne co I r€e'p orogran i s i'i exi-nl e pnottnh t, I tra.'r rr oeorl.e :orbv-t,t

new types of inuustries thar colrr; io rode;ia.s. iror exampl-e., the Arizona

imnlnrmani Qanr:n-'+.r f]^d-.j^-i.-'. ;.r.. -ri.r :art- l itair n,tr,.d eqsilrrut/PIUJltcIlU JEUUl UJ UUltLllrDJrVrt !gJtEDgilUOUlV= -4rU L,-rOu urruJ uvuru soDr!!v

set up a lj.girt metal-worK sno;i if tne neec arose. T'r,is il-exibi-l-it,y could

he r sel linc" nni ; -- +r.:i. :1 I ant' nnerRtrOf S Since tiie -l,)CatiOllalvu a oL!!rlrt/ yurllU UV rUVUgIlUfAt UwIrr |JIOIIU Vlslo

Df6)frf aJ11 cOl ld 61,i ni: rr -.rnrrr c-r +rp t.\-rtra ..f eri . l et Cf jjcjtii_-SK*-].,ed WL\fke1. Sl"lvvlul

naaocqtrlr t-nr crrnh r', qni c

A+ +ts.^ l,-i..I^, :nl.rnn 'orra: h *-' rr- jr-'n 
"AU Lrre ]r-LEyr , ^-owever, tne vocau-.(,Iia- Lrarll-nE{ program

is less efficient. Ihe sma1i-town schoo.- system, because of its smaii

terr hnse. lncks f'rnriq lnr nnenr::f,e iti.r'n sehool i,-r.in'i nrr fR.ci i-: f,ieS ano"t rsvrrv e.f,laqwvv tlrbrr evrlv\/r

couts eling.

Our questionnaire cLata indicate that most peoi.iie believe the enploy-

nent servaces in DougJ-as are adequate. -iowever? irn -Lntereslini pat*uern

emerges when Anglo vording-aiie respondents are compa.reo L, thei-r Mexican

A:r-erican courrierparts. Or- rne Anglos (wi'"r, an '.:;:eru.Jloyr.eni, rare oil about

I percent) B) perr:ent fel-t tir.at the services were aciequate. On the other

hand, of the Mexical r\mericans (with it 9 percent unemploynent rate),

onty 6) percent f'eit tiie services were a.ieqrate. This poinis out a

problenr area to whicir the A.E.S.C. shouLci direci its attent,ion: increasing

its services to lV.exican Americans.
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Border Tor^m

Although Douglas is neither a typicai one-company town nor a typical

small town, there can be no question that it is a border town. The same

fence marks the city's boundary line and the international- border' More-

over, Douglas shares a similar economy and a similar set of problems

with other smal1 towns along the Uniteci Sgates - Mexican border ' We will

concern ourselves primarily with those facets of the Douglas economy that

result from the townrs proximity to Mexico: the lwin plant concept, the

commuter problem, and the deveioping economy of northern Sonora.

Twin-Plants

The Border Industria] i-zation Program or "Twin Plants Concept" is

the most recent in a series of programs taken by the Mexican government

with the acquiescence, and sometimes, cooperation, of the Unifed States

government to develop its northern border. From the 1940rs to the early

1960's, migration from interior Mexico to the United StaLes was stimulated

by the bracero program, which provided seasonal agricultural jobs on the

United States farms. Although the program was discontinued in 1964, the

northward migration to border cities did not cease. As a result, Mexicans

coming north r^rith the hope of raising their standard of living <iiscovered

over-populated cities, high unemployment rates, and few opportunities.

To alleviate this situatj-on, Mexico in 1961 initiated a National

Frontier Program (PRONAF) :

Roads were paved; industriai parks were built with railroaci sPurs
and sidings, electricity and water; factor buildings were constructed;
and sections of the border cities were cleaned up and beautified.
(Ericson 1970:33)
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An important additionai step in borcier development was the Border

Industrializaticln Program. Under the program, which became effective

about L967, United States industries were encouraged co l-ocate a ?ortion

of their manufacturlng operations in Mexican borcier cities.

(Mexico) waives its duties and regulations on thc importation
of machinery, equipmenc ;inci raw nrateriais for lhese pianls,
as well as its restricLions on foreign capital, so long as
the end product, mainly assembl-ies of Uniteci Scates components'
are exported. (Ibid. )

The twin plant program now employs over i7r000 workers along Lhe

2,000 mj_1e internarional border (Ibid.). It has been both highly

praised and vehemently crl-tized. A<ivocates of the program have claimed

LlldL.

l. United States manufacturers iocating on the border, with its

abundant supply of cheap and easily trained labor' are more

successful in meeting competition in Uniteci StaLes markets

from manufacturers in the Far East, Africa and the Carribbean.

2. United States production wili benef it since lu{exicots

nrnvim i rw nermits acinrinistrative, cierical and wareirousing

operations, as well as to perml-t the manufacture of the

r-^^-.^ *-^,i,,^- -.- i- *Le United States.Dasl-c Pruuu(- L r LU b Ldj/ lll Lrr

3. "United States borcier cities benefit from increased lndustrial

and service employment as well as from the sale of goods

and services to Mexican workers who spenci part of their

earnings in the United States.'r (Ibid.)
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On the other hand, opponents of the progran, primarily labor unions,

ciaim that:

l. The program "encourages firms seeking lover vages to

l-eave the United States and" go to Mexico, thus

creating unemployment in the United" States".

2. "Prices paid by the funerican consumer for products

mao"e in the Mexican bord"er area d.o not refl-ect the

lover vase costs of Mexican vorkers. t'

3. Eventually the progran "may create r.rnemployment

problems as Mexicans from the interior of the

country migrate northward. to participate in the

economi c opportunities, thus putting pressure on

wages and labor stand.ard.s in commwrities on both

sid.es of the bord.er". (Ibid. )

)+. Most of the jobs go to women, thus overturning the

male role in Mexican society.

The available data do not provid,e clear-cut support of either of

these positions. Some evid.ence supports the clairn that Mexican workers

spend some of their wages in United States cities. A plant in Agua Prieta

recently paid its workers in silver pesos, approximately 75 percent of

which ended up in Douglas stores. However, a study of 1oca1 employment

service data for a1l border cities indicated that, as of L970, only 350

new jobs in the United States could be directly attributed to twin plant

operations (Ibid.). Thus, the third claim by the proponents of the plan

may not be entirely warranted.
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We irave no reliabie figures on tire nr:mber of workers employed. in

l.-.ri n ^1on*c in ,'\2.'..1^^ *1-'n fi ^'rra -i e nnnhqh] rr qnmar^rhqf nrrar 5O,^uwJ-Il pIaIllS l-I1.OU6-l.aS; lne lfgLr 7-u p€ISOilS.

Tne ciata orr rwifl lrant emploJment, in Agua ?rieta are betler, inoicating

L'nat 2,28\ workers were employed in March, 1973, 7O percent of whom lrere

femaie (Tab1e 5). Most of these workers were in laboring rather tiran

ma.na.s'eri a.l ea.na.r:ities.

A recent study of border tovn industrialization, written primarily

as a manual for businessmen considering the feasiirility of setting up a

twin-plant operation, compares the attractiveness of particular cities

nnd rerti nns - for srrnh nneret-ianq {Rqerneqqo- I 07] ', Rrr ror.rnr'*i.rrng some

of Baerressenfs d,ata we have come up with a rank-ordering of Mexican

border cities based- on important factors in a busi-nessmants decision to

choose one city over another (Table 6).

The first imporiant factor is the availability of skiiieo. labor

^f ,,-?i^-,- +r,^^r innl,:din: qen-piqricq (;;f ;norrql ) -nnnlrkaanarc affinovl votlvuD uJygDt rrruruur116 ovurguotagD \UIItliE;Uar/, vvvNlLLIr9ao, UIItUc:

managers, a.ccor.rntants, and plant engineers. For each town stud.ied,

Baerressen rated. each category of skil-Ied. labor in terms of a three-point

scal-e: aclequate supply, limited supply, and inadequate supply. We can

compare these toi^ms numerical.y by assigning a score of one to adequate

supply,2 Lo litiited supply, and3 points to an inadequate supp-y of

sirilled labor. By total.ing the score for each town, we can arrive at

a scale of avaiiable skilled labor; the lower the score for each tovn,

the rnore adequate the supply oi'shiiled, J-abor. colurnn i 1n Table 6

shows this relative scoring of' the towns.

Ar:other important f'actor is the strength of Mexican unior:s, the

asswtption being that the weaker the union, the more attractive the
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Table 5

Assembly Plant Dnployment in Agua Prieta
March, I9T3

Employment

OnarqJ- nr q

Mafe

Female

Srrnantri qnrq

Male

Female

Tota,l Workers

Male

Femal-e

Number

"^1,^')/ '/
l+60

1 LHOLt'v/

335

2?l
r nl'

a ,av+

oyr

Percent

100. 0

t3. o

fo.+

100. 0

oy. u

3L. 0

100.0

oy. ()

Source: Sub Comision d.e Fomento Ind.usbriaL

Cornmunity kospectus , 1973 : P-3 )

t.\]-n uouglas
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town wil-l be for locating a twin-planb. ff ve assign a score of one to

the veakest union and a score of )+ to the strongest union, we can get

a relative scale of union strength (column 2, Table 6). Since there

are no unions in the state of Sonora, the three Sonoran towns (San L'ris

R.C., Agua Prieta and. Nogales) would be attractive to manufacturers.

Three other important factors are vater supply, electric supply

and" telephone servj.ce. In these columns in Table 6, the lower the

score, the better the supply or service. By totaling the points for

each of these factors, (colurnn 5), we can arrive at a relative index of

attractiveness for each of the 10 towns (cofr:rnn T). As indicated.,

Ciudad Juarez, Mexicali, and Agua Prieta are the most attractive tovms

for tvin-plant locations, with Nogales and Tijuana closely following

Agua Prieta.

This rough comparison suggests that the Agua-Prieta-Douglas area

has the potential to attract new bord.er ind.ustries. It shoul-d- be noted.,

however, that there are other factors which make Douglas-Agua Prieta a

less d.esirabl-e location than some of the other border cities. For example,

the area :-s relatj-vely isolated. from maJor urban centers, thus lacking

ad-equate transportation facilities for bringing rav manufacturing materials

into the area and shipping out the finished product.

There is another factor that may red-uce the attractiveness not only

o1'Dor"rglas-Agua Prieta, but of the whole tvin-plant program itself: the

current uncertainty under which the program operates. During recent sessions

of bhe U.S. Congress, bills have been introd.uced. which would lepeal the

tariff benefits vhich make twin-r:lants rrlausible now. The issue has not

been resoJ-ved. yet, but the possibifity of an eventual- repeal of the
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presenL t,ariff laws may have the effect of red.ucing the nunber

nlD-+ anoninoc r.nrnqn-iac nrrr h^'--'--'1-.i-- *^ jnVest in a ngf"-rJf @1r U VTUSIIIII6D . vvll-I/@rrrv D rl-al Ug WIw rJlrll6 VV !

r"-hen t.ne nossihi r j +" ^--" ^+^ +L^+ it will have to shut d.or"m inwllsrl ulfs PvDDrurII uJ s4rD uD utlo9

near future.

Commuters

of new

Pa@rr u

the

Commuters are officially defined. as t'those al-iens vho lawfully

ha.ve the nrivilege of residins i.n the United. States but vho choose to

reside in foreign contiguous territory and cornmute to tireir jobs in the

ll t3 ^-^ - 
^\United. States" (Ericson f9TO:fU). They play a significant role in tne

econolnies of most U.S.-Mexican bord,er cities. And-, as in the case of the

lwin plant program, the role of commuters is a topic of frequent emotional

debate. This d-ebate centers on three interrel-ated issues -- employment,

wages, and trade r"iniort organization. Opponents cLaim that the cornmuter

progra^ln leaves many United States citizens in border cities unemployed, lowers

wages along the boroer, and prevents the d.evelopment of effective unions.

^ - ^/'^A f9b9 ML-CIO resolution has demand.ed Congressional action to halt, the

use of commuters during strikes, claiming that the commuter program induced

"strike-breaking and unfair cornpetition with vorkers seeking their rights

to organize on the farms and in the factories of the U.S.". The United

Farm Workers have requested similar action since "the fear of iosing their

jobs to commuter workers stops many resid.ent agricultural vorkers from

striking'r. (UFWOC organizer, testifying before the Senate Subcormaittee

on Migratory Labor, L969; reprinted in Ericson, L/TO:23).

0n the other hand, supporters of the commuter laws qui-ckly point

out the beneficial effects the program has had on Mexican towns. Under

the bracero progra.In, vhi-ch al-loweo substantial- numbers of Mexicans to

L22



work in the U.S., the population of Mexican border cities grew rapidly.

Since the end. of the bracero progran in f96)+, the colruruter provision has

allowed. at least some of the Mexican vorkers in border cities to continue

employment in the United States.

Published. data on the nr:mber of commuters working in Douglas and

Cochise County suggest that the impact of commuters on the labor force

is not as substantial- as it is in some other bord.er areas. Table 7 shows

that roughly 3.2 percent of the Douglas d.aytime population is composed of

commuters. as compared. to I2.)+ percent in Nogales. Looking at the percentage

of the total population of the Mexican city of origin of the commuters, we

see that, in the Douglas-Agua Prieta case, the commuters are only a smal-l

fractj.on of the Agua Prieta population. This appears to be true for most

of the bord.er cities. Thus comnuting d.oes not provide a very substantial

nrrmhar nf inlrc fOr reSj-d.ents Of the MeXiCan bOrd.er CitieS.

Table 8 provides a rough breakdown of the occupations of communuters

in Douglas and other bord.er cities and strengthens this conclusion. In

L967, only 3BO workers commuted" d.ai1y to Douglas, whereas 1,118 went

to work in Nogales. Although these figures are out of d"ate -- an increase

in lwin pl-ant operations has probably increased. the nr:mber of commuting

j-ndustrial_ worke-" -- tharr oirra s11 indication of the d,ifferent proportion

of occupations in the four cities. Particularly interesting here is the

d"ifference betveen Douglas and Nogales in the number of agricuftural and

sales/service workers. Nogales naa 682 sales and service commuters,

whereas Douglas had only 99. On the other hand, Douglas had 175 agricultural

workers, and. Nogales only 6. These d.ifferences no d.oubt reflect the greater

orj-entation to tourisrn of the Nogales area.
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Table 8

Commuter Workers, Nov. l-Dec. 31, l-967 @atly Averages)

City
Indus. Building Agrlcul- Sa1es, Private
Workers Trades tr:rat Service Househol-d Total

Douglas )+B 28 L75 99 30 380

Eagle Pass, 185 1)+7 TrL 398 rrh L,63,
Texas

Nogales LT9 86 6 5Bz 1r5 l,li8

san Luis 39 1)+ 3,32, 1)+6 29 3,153

Source: Sarnora, 197f, p. 2L
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Despite or.t.r sparse infonnati-on on commuters, which d.oes not take into

account an unknown number of illegal aliens, we can conclud.e that the

commuter prograrn does not have a very great effect on the Douglas-Agua

Prieta area. Only a smal-l number of Agua Prieta workers find. jobs on the

Douglas side.

Sonoran Development

As a bord,er town, Douglas vill- be much affected by the economic

situation in Agua Prieta and Northern Sonora. Business leaders in Douglas

are well aware of the important links betveen the two economies. Some have

sone so fa.r a.s to srgsest tha.t T)ot:g'la.sr ft:tt:re rests not with the United
bvlrv vv rer

States economy, but with the potentially rich market area of Agua Prieta and

adjacent areas of Sonora. And, in viev of the uncertainty surrounding

copper smelting in Douglas, the development of the Sonoran economy takes

on even greater importance.

Although it is d.ifficult to predict the future impact of Mexico on

the Douglas economy, there are ind-ications that it vill be beneficial.

Accord.ing to the Secretary of Development for the State of Sonora, the

Agua Prieta area vill become the focus of an economic expansion program

in Nor:thern Sonora. Specifically, Agua Prieta is seen as a future

ind"ustrial center, comparable to Nogales. Plans are apparently und.er way

for the construction of new assembly plants, packi-ng plants for Sonoran

cattle and produce, and facilities for processing lr.mber from Sonora.

The area around, Agua Prieta is also a potentially profitable mineral

region, with a rich silver deposit south of Lake Angostura, as well as a

5OO mittion ton copper d.eposit near Lake Caned.a. fn ad.d-ition, the

LLO



,.,rcp h5s Erood Dotentiai as a tou:'ist center. Plans are being made to
bvv* fv

develop Lake Angostura as a vacatj-on attraction, and a highvay constrrrc-

tion program that woul-q link Douglas-Agua Prieta with Obregon in Sonc;ra

wifr undoubtedly increase the tourist traffic through Douglas (The

Douglas Dispatch, Oct. 2L, L9TZ).

It may be premature to cfaim that Douglas vill become a tourist

center of comparabie size to Nogales, but there are some inciications

that the traffic through Dougias has been increasing in the last few

m-^.,^t +1^-^,,^L n^,,^'t ^^ LJs.-D. rravsr u'ruu6rr !vL{6rqo rt&S shom a stea{y increase of about -1 0

percent per year. Unfortunately, no comparable figures for Nogales were

available. (Arfzona Statistical Review, I97L, 1972).

To benefit fu1ly from the present and. future ties vith the

Sonoran econor4y, Douglas businessmen will- have to r.urdergo a shift in

attitud.e. Accord.ing to one business leader in the town, most Douglas

merchants at prese.nt look dor,m on Mexican customers. i{e suggests that

this should change vith Douglas merchants actively seeking out business

contacts in Agua Prieta and. attempting to overcome the language and

cultural barriers between the areas. To the extent that businessmen

are wil-lj-ng to do this, Douglas' econorqy may get a boost from the

fr:tlno rlavalnnnopf, of Agrra. Pri cf o and ad icacnf nfeas Of SOnOfa.*rru ssd
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Mul-ti-Ethnic Town

The current multi-ethnic character of Douglas has its greatest

economic importance in the area of wages and employment. To what

extent c1o Mexican.\mericans in Do'*glas enjoy the same wage levels and

job opportwrities as Anglos? For comparative purposes, ve can look

at I97O census d.ata on four Arizona towns: Douglas, vith about B0

percent,Nogales with 86 percent, Phoenix \tith 11.0 percent, and Prescott

with 12.6 percent of the work force Mexican American.

Table 9 compares the percentage of Mexican American to total

workers in various job categories for these Arizona tovns. It i-nd.icates

that overa-Ll, Mexican Americans are und.er-represented in the higher-

paying job categories (professional- and technical-) and. over-represented.

in the lovest paying categories ( farm l-aborers, vith the exception of

Nogales; and. female service lrorkers ) . A comparison of the professionaf-

technical- level for Douglas and Nogales shovs a much higher percentage

(78.)+ percent) of professionals who are Mexlcan American in Nogales

than in Douglas (56.1 percent).

Some opponents of the twin plant concept and the commuter prograrn,

cl-aim that the proximity to the border and the consequent availability

of Mexican or Mexican American workers lovers overall wages. Table 10,

comparing the median income for the four cities, allows us to examine

this cl-aim. Nogales, with the highest percentage of Mexican Americans

in the work force, has the l-owest total- male i-ncome, lend.ing some

support to this id.ea. Likevise, Douglas and. Nogales have the lowest
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Tabie 9

l4exican American Percenbage of Total l,lnployrnent

in Selected Arizona Cities, 1970

Male-16 yrs or_o1der Douqlas Nosales Phoenix Prescott

Professional, 36.7 7B.l+ 5.9 f .B
Technical and.
Kindred. Workers

Craft smen and 5B.T TB ,T 11 . 5 ft. B

Kindred, Workers

Onorql-'irrpq

Laborers

Farm Laborers

Female-16 vrs or older

Clerical

Ono nqt i rro c

B)+ .5 B1+.2 ;-B.Z n.)+

75 .5 93.t 2\ .9 3\ . o

9T .3 )+8. 6 )+r. B 16 .T

35.7 5g.o 7.6 5.9

BT.z roo.o 2a.5 1l+.5

Source: tplO U. S. Census
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Tabl-e 10

Med.ian Income for Sel-ected Arizona Cities

Total Mexican

Mal-e

American

Femaleai r,,vr LJ

Douglas

T\Tnoql ce

Phoenix

Pre scott

Male

$66g2

$rr\:

p t)u)

$5913

Female

$2065

$zLoo

$:5n

$eBrz

$6ioe

dqnAc

$6org

$)+oBe

pJ_oyz

pzyly

Source: 1970 U.S. Census
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femaie mecrian incomes. 0n ihe other hand., Dougias has the highest

Mexican Aneri-can male income, as vell as the seconcr highest total male

income of -r,he four cities. This anoma\r becomes cl-earer vhen Tabie

11 :'-s examined. hthile professionals have a higher median income in

Nogales, the income for craftsmen and operators (lotn total ano Mexicar:.

Arnerican) -Ls substantially grea'"er in Dougras t,han ir is in Nogales.

Most of the smelter workers are placed" in these tvo job c;assifications,

and the relatively high copper sal-aries may account for this difference

between Douglas and irlogales.

Further examination of' this table shovs that Mexican Americans in

Dougias with professional qualifications are making substantially less

than the median earnings of rhe total professional occupation class.

Coupled. with the data from Table 9, this indicates that Mexican

Ana-i oor n-nfaooiOnalS afg ifnClgf-pAnraqAnteei ann rrnrtornai d nnnnnped tO thgiflroru uvrlrPo

Anglo professional- counterparts. This pattern is in nnarkeo contract to

Nogales, where Mexican -American professiorials are well represer.teq (fg.)-

percent of total professionals) and making on the average only $135 per

year less than the totai- professional median income for that city. A

similar trencl is evident when skiiled femaie cierical vorkers in Douqlas

and Nogales are compared.

ihis pattern of Angro economic dominatioj of Dor.rglas is not simply a

renenf. nhcnnnennn Rrrnnprt r^ror1ri nr r..'i 1-l.r rl^"nl ^c a'i f rr zli noa*nnir sLEtlu Prrsrrur,lsrrurr. r\uPl/sr u r wur lt-|IIS WJ- UIi lloLfgla- -- -J .-, ,eS gOlng

back to 190I+, has d-iscovered. that Anglo-Americans fo...inoed, the city anrt

have remaineo, to this oay, in a comrnanding econonic position. Table 12

lists percentages of Angios and Mexican Americans holding iabor. versils non-

labor positi-ons.
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Table lt

Mcd i qn I nnnmp trrr Onnr;nrti nn :ncl T'f hni ni f rrIrLuIGrr lrruvr'rL vJ W!UuI/@Ulvli GrIu !Urrllrur uJ

Douglas and. Nogales

Tt^.. ^-t - -uuu6!@- \Tnoql aq

Occupgbion Total Mexican Ameriean Total Mexican Anerj-can

./1VIAIC, IO
lrarrc nr nl dar

Professional- $8637 $Bo5t+

craftsmen $tzLr $f e:t+

ononq-Firrac ^--^/ a-^^l
Q {roo p IUy4

Laborers $5)+51+ $>>Zt

Farm Laborers $257)+ $26>z

- -/r emale, l.0
\rarPc ar nldor

Ctericat q2669 $2319

Operatives $1899 $rgo:

Source: IPJO U.S. Census

$qrtg $gol+l+

$r+6:5 $sggg

$r6rs $:rea

$:Bre $)+rt+6

$r8rt+ $zl:z

$::ol $saz7

$2699 $gro:
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Percent oi

Table L2

'rrr,iqr. Grrrntmn ;., --1-^- n-+^ "^^..P*.LL- cy -aDor uaregory
by Year of' Directory

Percent non-labor Percent iaborYear of
Ili ran i, r-nrr

r90h

I 9rl.

r-9r6

r 02?

I O20

r q?5

rg4o

r9)+B

L9ro

Ly>o

rg6L

L969

I9T2

Mex Am

2?

OO

Ao

6.9

Qno.>

17 A

tq n

2q q

Ly. o

2L. )+

?t7

2? ?

Ancl o Am

o'7 '/

o??

94. L

91. B

9L.L

9r.i

82. )+

B>. o

(+.>

Bo. \

TB.5

68. 3

oo. i

Mex Am

20 1

44.1

J). o

:8. e

29.-(

46. A

\8. T

t+4.5

t+8. z

\>.i
)z z

,7 .0

A-.r1.. A-nl]L rU rulr

70.9

5q ?

83. 5

5)+. ),

oL.o

70. 3

51. 0

qt ?

,, .,
q'l a

5\.3
r-t ').

L:. o

'['able -J basecl on a lC percent sample of l-isted directories.

xThe n,','rrnn L i, 'ns , isEed in the directories trnrere srorrnen i nr.n 'tr)

categories. These c:rtegories were i) construction, 2) teacher, 3) Army,
l+) retirect, 5) studeni, 6) professiona,, 7) civii servant, B) srnelter
nanagernenb, 9) smelter labor, lO) laborer, ll) clerical, L2) management,
f .j) service occupations, l\) rancher or farmer, and 15) skjll-eo 1abor.
'.'ltese caLecnrier were r,nce again coliapsed to produce two catego.rr€s
Iislerl above as "labortt and ttnon-labor.tt These categories were
c-t'eatecj. lo provio.e solne gross inclicatlons of which ethnic group helcl
jobs in tnanil€lement, professional ancL non-iabor categones. A l0 percent
-^'--I +-i-'--- Oi' each djrgslgrrr I i cf ad avnali fOr the L9T2 Directur1r,r'rlllP!s wJJ Udn r-_lL (, 

' gAulr U.LI gU UU rJ , \.^Letl

where a t'ive pei'cenL sampte of ihe eni,,ries was *,aken.
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Table 12 shovs that the lvlexican American segment of the Dougias

population has been rising in percent in the non-labor category. But

the increase has been slov in spi-te of the fact that this group has

dOmi nated - i n nrrnlrcrs ihe 6i ivr - -^^,'l o+i nn fnn qnna rrAarq llnl,iggvllvvlv./!lvyqluvtvrl

the rise in the percentage of Mexican Americans in f9I)+. This rapid.

rise in the Mexican American labor force may be due in large part to

an increase of Sonorans crossing over the bord.er into Douglas to

escape the civil wars in Mexico.

The Anglo American population d.ominated the labor category (as

well as the non-labor category) untit lp)+O vhen the percentage of

Mexican Americans in the labor category jumped to l*B.J percent

t^-^: - +L^ -i^^ tovard. Angio Americans must be considered). It\ o5@rrr 1 vlIE ur@-

was d.uring this period that the labor union (C.f.O.) was formed

and. a demand rnad-e for equal pay for Mexican American laborers. The

above figures combined. with the nev involvement of Mexican Americans

in unionization suppori the notion that the Mexican American population

had. taken a nev direction at the outset of the 19)+0's -- a d.irection

that would make their presence felt in Douglas in the years to come.
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Summary: ileser.t Probleres and Future Prospects

In the prev-ous seclions of this chapr,er, ve have tried to point ou-"

some or' the nrc,h-l erns f:ei n,' t-.re ')or;gla.s eeonomv as a resUl+u of it," rrrir: .c

situation -- as a one-conpany torrn, a sma}l town, a boroer town, and. a

mul-ti-ethr:ic town. These are some of the major finaings:

t. Since LgrC, Douglas has been evolving away from t,he

trrn'i en.l ttone-comnA.nv townrr- Thrrs - rrcrsons vho fore-

cast economic ruin for Douglas if and when Phelps-

2

Dod.ge closes oown are overestirnating the importance

of the snelter to the townrs econor\y.

As a smal-l tovn, Douglas suffers from a l-ow rate or-

housing vacancy and a poor regional- transportation

network. The housing factor may act as a damper on

the tolmrs ability to attract potential workers and

residents, thus containing gror,rbh. Poor transporta-

tion facil-ities , likewise, m&y prevent interested

busi-nesses and- ind-ustries from -l-ocating in Douglas.

As business leaders in Douglas suggest, the townrs

future econolric viabiiity may be more dependent on

the economic tlevel-opment of northern Sonora than on

lhe United States econom)-. Under the current Mexican

Jevelopn.ent prorlran, Agua Prieta and aojacenl areas ot'

Sonora are schedi-i_ieii to be the hub of economic expansion in

the nortn. For Jo,rg-as t,o take ful- aovanLage of this,

hu\^i€v€r, wiL-r necessitate some changes ir. attituo.e un

)
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the part of businessmen and. merchants -- they will have

to actj-vely seek business contacts in the Sonoran area,

and attempt to overcome the language and. cul_tural

barriers between the tvo towns.

)+. Wnil-e there are few overt signs of econon:-ic d-iscrimina-

tion in Douglas, census data from Douglas and Nogales

indicate that professional-levet workers of Mexican

heritage are r.rnder-represented and. und.erpaid in Douglas,

compared. to their counterparts in Nogales.

The major problem facing Douglas, hovever, is its uncertain future -- an

uncertainty d.eriving from the threatened. shut-down of Phelps-Dodge, which

may have the spin-off effect of shutting d,ovn the railroad, according to

a Southern Pacific official. Uncertainty also stems from the twin plant

situation, which is in the process of being re-examined. by the U.S. Congress

in response to criticism from labor unions. Uncertainty also surround.s

the planned development of northern Sonora by the Mexican government, for

as vith any long-range economic plans, there is alvays the chance that the

plans will not be fully implemented.

In the face of this uncertainty, the tovnts future may be d-etermined.

mo:'e by the attitudes of the residents than by objective economic condi-

tlons and the speculations of economic planners. This belief in the townrs

future, as well as a vil-fingness to und.ergo a period. of economic hardship

in the event of a smelter shut-d-own, may prove to be Douglasf most valuable

asset. Unfortunately, our investigations show that this optimism is not

shared evenly alnong d.ifferent age groups.
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Ou: questionnaire aata pt"ovide some interesting, aithough not

entirely concIr,.sive, information on the attitucies of Douglas residents

tc:r,ard the future. hleen risked what they'r,hor-41ht wouftl iiappen if the

snelter closed down, ll percent ol the responoents feit that the town

woi-i-d undergo a period 01'economic hardship, but would soon recover.

Rar-rhltr 2A narnant na iha naan,o fo-lt nn +'no nrilpa l2n6 th:t. t.lgvrrv I/ vvy! , vrr urru v utlgl lt@Ilu , ulla u v

town would be economicaily ruined if Phelps-Dooge teft. This response

irlieqtoq q hjotr doo-oo nf nnnf iclenee in Dot:gla.sr filtrrrc_ p'nel.iefrlr uv4sl@D ruvulg, o vglf

that the town wil-l renain econorui-calty viable.

We askeo. about the respondentsr desire to ieave Douglas. Again,

roughly ll percent of the peopie inqicateo their oesire ro remain

in tovn. I{owever, vhen we categorize these responses by age-group, a

oisturbing pattern emerges (See Taore r3).
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Trahl o I ?

Desire to Leave Douglas

I gD

Percent

aryQ1l.u

r3.0

n).
>.1+

22.7

a+. a

No

Aoe Crnrrn

-aIO - ;/U

^r 
a)a_L - a+

/\ -<4

\. \

J)-44

-14>->4
at.1t-n4

o) or over

Total

iturnbe r

5

,

l0

3

3

)

8

JO

Number

Il

)+

to

20

2q

LT

25

125

Percent

I+l+.l+

l+h. L

722

Br. o

90.6

7'r.3

T'. B
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The majority of people in the younger age brackets (ages -6 - 2)4)

want to leave Douglas. This pattern is d.isturbing since it shows that

the tom is not very attractive to younger residents. If thre majority

of these youJlg people oo leave town, Douglas vould. be faced with the

neeci to attract a new group of youthful citizens; if this is not possible,

n^.. -- ^^ --i r I F^ ^c e st.cndv necl i ng.vuubloD WIII rouu q. oveouJ uuLr!

hrhat are the al-ternatives for Douglast economic future? It appears

that the uncertainty of the past vill conti.nue. Douglas is no less

independ.ent on outside events than aqy other small- tovn fighting for its

ecorromic survival. We see no possibility that Douglas can control these

external events any more than any other town. Its efforts to attract

nev industries can be vieved as attempts to reduce the uncertainties that

accompany an overdependence on one industry.

If Douglas i-s satisfied, vith its current conditions, with its

increasing d-epend.ence on events south of the bord"er, with its young

people leaving after finishing their education, with its steady popula-

tion and limited. grow-bh rate, then the best alternative wou1d. be to

continue vhat it has always been doing. Comnu:rity l-eaders vili confront

each problem as it appears, businessi ien wil-l be mod.erately active in

searching for new industries, and the coronunity vill react to external

alranrc 'rnm EPA Wssh-ingtnn Phnoni v Trracan qc fl.rarr ana.,n, !rrverrr/\, urlsJ r/\-uur.

But, if Douglas desires to grov, it must carefu.l_l_y integrate plans

for economic development with the plans for development of other aspects

of the community. For example, J-f nev ind.ustries are to be attracted

to Douglas, the town must decid"e if it r+ants its young people to be the

new industryts employees or wishes others to migrate to the city. The
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pattern ve have shom, in which the young are schooled and then ieave,

means thal new industry wilr probably find employees by importing them

from elsewhere. These nev arrivals wil-l change Douglas. On the other

hanrl , if the town wi-shes to attract nev i-nd.ustri-es for their own young,

then the educational instituti-ons, businessmen, and. relatives should vork

lo dispel the image that there is no economic future to staying in Douglas.

The necessity for integrating economic and social plans shoul-d be

obvious. ShouJ-d young people change their attitudes about staying, and

comrnunity leaders fail to find ner,i sources of employment, the frustration

felt by these unemployed young people could. generate new problems. Or,

to reverse the coin, the finding of nev ind.ustries vithout a corresponding

concern for the migration of youlger persons coul-d insure that the new

ind.ustry vil-l bring in new people. This too will change Douglas in a

di.rection that we cannot predict. This d.oes not mean the changes will

be either good. or bad., just that Dougl-as wifl change. Whatever the desires

of Douglas, either to grow or hol-d steady, the fuu rre demands creative,

responsive, and innovative actions by the community and, in the fina1 analysis,

this means ea,ch individ.ual-.
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THX ASSOC]ATIONS OF DOUGLAS

Peteris DaJevskis

Since membershlp in an association is neither mand.atory nor acquired

through birth, all non-state organizations, churches, business firms,

fabor unions, found-ations, cooperatives, and. political parties, could be

broadly defined as associatlons. We vi1l focus our analysis upon

volultary organizations which sociol-ogists refer to as t'spare-timet'

associations, or those which are not d.irectly related to the business of

making a tiving (Sitfs, 1968::63). These associations are important

because they perform fi-rnctions for both ind.ivid,uals and the commrinity

vhich otherwise are not available from home, work, or government.

Fr:nctions that voluntary associations serve can be grouped. into

(t) ttrose which provide ind.ivid.uals with an outlet to satisfy needs for

sociability, recreation, service or political action, and- (e) tnose which

enable med"iation of interests and. need.s between individual-s and governments.

An example of the former fwrction would. be the case of a woments club which

provides recreational- and. educational activities for housevives. The latter

function could be exemplified by the Chamber of Commerce which mediates the

i-nterests of community merchants vith the d.ecision making responsibil-ities

of r.i tw rrovernrnent officials.

The legal right of citizens to vol-untarily organize has been noted

by observers as far back as l-835 when the French historian d.e Tocqueville

wrote that the successfuf application of association activity in a variety

of contexbs vas best exemplified by A.rnericans. More recerrtly, researchers

such as Beard. and Beard. (f9r6), Ir{y-rd.al (fq)+)+), Bel-t and Force (tgS6), and
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Babchuch and Booth (tg6g ), heive aiso argued. that Americans indeed are

ini nprs- Tn facr. it. heq trepn qtateO" that aSsOciatiOns are ttcfeated,

extend-ed. and workecl in the LlnitecL States rnore effectiveiy than in any

. rr /^ - ^^^ ^^. ^o^\otner country \5ryce ) L955i lJL-/ol ) .

Hov d.o generalizations like these appty to the Douglas comnunity?

fs membership in an associat,ion impor-uant to a muiti-ethnic cor'.r:unity

vhich is also characterized. as a bord.er tor,m, a smaLl town, and- a company

town? fn other r,rords, can rie safely assume that "joiningttin Douglas

follovs national- patterns of assocj-ation?

One of the basic finCings of resean'chers investigating voiuntary

associations is that membership in them is not ranoon; sone segments of

the population are nore iikely to participate than are others (Sit-ts,

L96B: 365). Since membership in a voluntary association is a form of

social interaction, and since people with varying social, econornic and

e;l t'rra.l ha.ekr"roqndS Shaf e differinE ranges Of int.erar"t'ion - ir-. i s n'riteot uaurlrrr rrro f t +v rr

obvious that the goals of associations and need.s of their menberships will

reflect these d.ifferences. Our aim here is to discover how varying

patterns of :iembership indicate the nature of comrnunity concerns and- goals.

Answers to the following cluestions should give us a better idea as to hot^r

T)nrrrl q qi ipq hrrrp cff er.ti wel v oroartized outsiO.e the formal channels of
"' f)

€Ioverrunent to satisfy their needs:

(f ) t+trat associations are found in Douglas and- what services

d n f.h prr nrnrridgf

(e) l^fnat is the distribution of association membership in

Douglas? ',,trho joins assoc iations?
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(3) How d.o these patterns of association membership compare with

the rest of the nation?

()+) What is the refationship between membership in associations

and" socioeconomic position?

(l) Why are associatlons important to Douglas?
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Classification of Associations

Ou.r investigation id.entified approximateiy one hundred twenty-five

rrnlrrnfttslr accnniolinnc in Tlnrrrloo A "-^f'".'1 trcrr.{-n +l^i^l- ^L^,,+J ku-ve-Lauf urrb .l-r.l l,.iuugras. A user LLL wiiy uo uJrl_Lt^ aoouu assocl_a-

tions is to viev their firnctions as Lmique social resources in the

community with specific abifities to provio-e service. In this context,

service refers to the voru-n"tary aspect of an association that, supplies

activities or benefits vhich ful_fill particular need_s.

'When we talk about service, ve are inctud.ing both the fr:lction of

associations to supply outlets for ind.ivid.uals' need-s for sociability as

well as the med.iating povers of the organization to realize certain soals.

For example, in the case of the Veterans of Foreign Warsrthe locaf club

not only serves as a place for members to get together for social

evenings of dining and dancing, but also prov:d.es a political lobby in

Washington r,rhich looks out for the interests of veterans. Professional

associations also mediate betveen their membership and government,

especially in such matters as licensing, research fund.s, and. iegislation

(sirts, L96B:37\). The associations of Douglas, as a social resource,

therefore, provide vid,e ranging services to resid"ents of the commur:ity.

By crassifying this range of services into categories, ve can begin to

differentiate the scope and importance of associations in Douslas.

Furthermore 
' we can more easily think about associations i-n terms

of the people that benefit by association service activities. Blau ano

Scott (tg6Z) observe that service can be beneficial to three d,ifferent

groups of people: (1) to tire membership of an association only, (z) to

the membership of the association and- to the public, and (3) to tire

general public. An organization such as the Merchants Association
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provid.es an orgallized forum for businessmen to improve business practices

so that the membersrprofits increase. Service in this case is directed

to the membership only. A political organization such as the Republican

Women, although maintaining certain interests of its or^m, must maintain

period.ic contact vith the public (".g. at election time) in order to

accomplish its goals. Finally, a group such as Friends of the Douglas

Library extends services to the public-at-1arge through its atternprs ro

establish a municipal pubiic library.

The division of associatlons by the range of services affecting

people is only one d-imension of the elassification of associations in

Douglas. TVo other criteria provide an id"entification of the actual

goals of the association, namely whether an association is affiliated

with a larger organization and whether an association directs its

activities and influence tovard the group or to the general publi-c. rn

terms of this d.imension associations can be classified. as follows: (f)

those limited primarily to provid.ing a framework for personal gratifica-

tion and whose activities or goals lie primarily within the organization,

as in lodges and scout troups, and., (z) those vhich emphasize service,

such as organizations oesigned to maintain or create a cond.ition or chanse

(Gordon and Babchuk, L959t25). An example of the latter sort vou-ld be

the League of Women Voters who provid.e information in order to promote

an educated electorate.

The final- dimension of such a classification must distineuish

betveen "affil-iated associations'r vhich are subordinate to a larser

company or institution, and "ind.epend.errt associationstr or those vhich

are not affiliated vith any other organization. Affiliated- associations
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?.re )slla.i'l v n.rr1ro,:c nf- nnpr:f.in.1srrfor a larger inStiLUtion. Chufclfq rar e'rr

related volunbary associations would be an example of tris t1'pe; cnurch

groups accomplish things that -"he church itself cannot. Church

sponsorship furnishes a rneeting place, facilitates communication, and

allows laymen bo partlcipate outsid"e of the formal organization oi

church structure. Examples of the ind-epend.ent association, on the other

hand, woufd be any soc;al club, iodge, or poritical club. rt maintains

i * q nr.m avnl r'^ j +, goa.'l s a.nd nr'lrnoSeS not SUbOf flip:te -f .n : nrr nthprarru yt4lrvrur rrvu ouuv!urtl@us uv @IIJ uutlgl

lnterests.

This discussi-on summarizes how varying patLerns of association

in a. enmmttnitrr nnn tie nlqnad intn: mqnaopah] a fnvno* fav ol .'n.rt1r @ Lvrturrurra uJ uGrl uu ylaesu riruv e - - O-f'lllaL L Of Sllla_y pUfpOSeS .

The d.imensions of the cl-assification are sunmarizeo graphically in

Figure 1. The specific purpose of the classification is to provide a

framevork for gaining an overviev and assessment of the im.oortance of'

different, associations for segments of the Douglas community.

The cl-assification follows a model d_evised by Ross (tgTZ:ZZ) in

his vork vith voluntary membership in Tampa. Although there are tvelve

cell-s in the classification, it must be noted that C,E,I, and K are

logical impossibifities since influence within an association is d.efined

primarily as a self-directed. activity and thus voufd- not appty to any

trpe of "contact with the public" situation. The groups in the eight

cell-s of the classification have been retained. to account for the ranee

of involvements of Douglasr clubs , organizations and associations.
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Some cells contain few or no entries. Voluntary activity by the public

at large is the product of a community with high-level elites and control

over resources. In Douglas, such elites are very liinited and thus the

number of entries are sma11 or absent (See ce1ls B ernd H, Figure 1) '

A footnote to this chapter supplies a listing of how each association in

Douglas was assigned to the classification'1
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Distribution of Memberships in Douglas

The characteristics of each of the groups found in Douglas designated

by cells A to L will be outlined. In ce11 A, for instance' we speak of

associations whj-ch provide service to a membership only with affiliation

to a larger umbrella organization. Typically, these associations pro-

vide such benefits as entertainment or work towards improved work

conditions. Thus, the Catholic Youth Center provides young people with a

place for meetings, socializing and recrealion and the steeh^/orkers union

seeks improvements and benefits for its membership in cooperation with

the AFL-CIO.

ce1l B, with no entries in Douglas, is a very specialized group

which could be characterized by the following features: goals outside

the association under a large organization but with service benefits

directed to the mernbership only. University alumni associ-atj-ons would be

a good example. They try to improve the financial base and academic

standlng of the University through various activities'

In cell D, we find organi-zations vhich are affiliated

with a larger organization, maintain goals outside the association and

provide service benefits t<-l the membership of the association, but which

maintain contact with the public. The Lavr Enforcement Academy is such

an association. It offers a medium through which issues of local law

enforcement can be discussed with law enforcement officials, at the same

time soliciting input from the community on their Perceptions of problems

and needs. The Academy is affiliated with similar organ|zations in Arizona.
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Assocj-ations which are affiliated with a larger organization hirve

goals outside the association and provide service benefits to the public

at large are group in cell F. The Hospital Auxilary, for example, is

comprised of voluntary health care personnel at the County Hospital who

act as unpaid aides. Voluntary efforts of this type are of particular

importance because of the inadequate staffing at the hospital.

Cell G is comprised of associations not affiliated with a larger

organizati-on, which maintain goals within the association and provide

primary service benefits to the membership only. Social clubs, lodges,

and veteran organizations fit into this grouping. It constitutes one of

the two largest grouPs in Douglas. Groups of this variety are largely

self directed and provide recreational or leisure-time activities.

Ce|1 H represents a small group of associations which have considerable

influence in directing opinion in the community. The Heart Ball Committee,

the Merchant I s Associatlon and the Douglas Country Club represent member-

ships which have considerable financi-al involvement in the comrnunity and

maintain a tightly knit network of conmunications with public officials

at the social and business 1eve1s. Membership in these associations is

sanctioned to a large extent by economic and social position. These

associations are independent from any larger organizati-on and maintaj-n

service benefits orj-ented basically to the interests of the membership

only.

The group of associations characterized by ce1l J accounts for

orgaaizations which generally maintain civic interests and involvements.
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This grouping includes organizations with different motivations in its

relationships with the public. Thus, for instance, the Junior Womenrs

Club rnight be lnterested in improving parent teacher rapport in the cityfs

schools, whereas a loca1 political club also works for the goals of the

national organization. Both organizations have separate charters but

share the trait of maintaining contact with the public. The organizations

of cell J are often visible in the local media as far as discussing their

aims and programs. They generally seek membership from a wide spectrum

of the local communitY.

The final cell in the classification (L) is l;rrgely a voluntary

service association type whose only interest is to serve the Public at

Newcomer grouPs are oriented1arge. Booster c1ubs, Head Start programsr or

to aiding people in the communitY.

It would be inaccurate to say that a1l associations clearly fit

into one of the groups described above. The classification provides a

tool to help view the kinds of association service benefits available to

the community. Very often an association could fit into several of the

classifications. The intent here is to identify the primary activities

of Douglasrassociations and how they are represented in terms of the

economic, social, or ethnic characteristics of the community.
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I"lembership Pa.tterns in Dougleq

Are membership patterns in a multi-ethnic border community

any different from those found elsewhere? Table 1 gives the overall

picture of association joining for Douglas residents compared to a

national sample survey taken by Hyman and Wright (1971). The national

trend over the seven year period 1955-1962 suggests that American adults

most frequently are not members of voluntary aSsociations. A najority

of Americans report no membership whatsoever, and only a small percentage

belong to many associations. In Douglasr our survey revealed' that

Douglasites are less likely to join associations than is typical of the

rrrition as a rnrhole. About 68 percent of Douglas residents belong to no

associations whereas in the nation as a who1e, 57 percent do not belong'

About 22 petcent of Americans belong to one association, whereas in

Douglas, 14 percent have one affiliation'

Association memberships in Douglas show least joining in the age

group 28-34. Most memberships are reported for the a8e group 21-21.

In the national survey, most memberships tend to be in the over 34 group

wlrile fewest memberships are reported in the age group 21-27 (See Table

2). This pattern of heavy joining in the 2L-27 age group in Douglas

could be linked to the fact that the young adults of Douglas have very

few recreational opportunities. Two different national surveys document

that the youngest adults of whatever generation, are about equally uninvolved

in association activities. Thus, the Douglas survey data suggests lower

involvement in clubs and social groups by Douglasj-tes than is true for the

national average, but greater proportionate j-nvolvement by young adults'
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Percent

Number of Memberships

None

3

4 or: more

Table I

Adult MembershiP in Associations

Douglas ComPared to the Nation

Douglas
L97 3 195 5

68.4

L4.4

8.0

1,.l

UniEed States
1A6)

Age
Over 34

Douglas Nation
1973 l.962 19ss

of

of

of

57

22

11

64

20

Souree: Hyman and" Wright (197f) ana Douglas Project questionnaire.

Table 2

Voluntary Association Membership by Age in Douglas

Compared to the Nation for Different Age Groups: Percent of "Joining"

Age
27-27

Douglas Nation
L973 L962 1955

Age
28-34

Douglas Nation
7973 1962 l95s

Number of
Memberships

None

I

2

4 or more

75 77

L7 L4

46

12

2I

56 62

24 2r

10 11

64
aa
JL

54 63

23 20

L29

47.r

L7 .6

L7 .6

L] .6

0

79.3

10. 3

'). /,

6.9

n

67 .8

7.0

7.0

r.6

and Douglas ProjectSource: ,tlyma,n and Wright (f97I)
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Relationship Between Socioeconomic Position and Membership

Our survey findings indicate that as family income increases, the

tendency to join an association increases correspondingly (See Table 3).

About 58 percent of Douglas residents with a farnily incorne over $15,000

were association members whereas families with less than $7r000 yearly

income are much less likely to hold such membership. Only in the family

income levels above $10,000 a year do Douglas memberships' patterns

corresDond to national trends.

With regard to education of members of associations (See Table 4),

Douglas compares closely to the national survey except in the categories

0-8 years of education and four years of college or more. While 20 percent

of Douglas residents with education frorn 0-B years belong to associations, 33

percent of the national survey \^rere members. 0f Douglas residents with four

or more years of col1ege, however, 46 percent were members while in the sarire

group sampled in the national survey,64 percent were members. IL is also

apparent that the Douglasites with a irigh school education or more tend to

belong to more than one c1ub. This finding coincides with national rates.

The findings in the Douglas survey relating socioeconomic position and

membership patterns reveal an important trend which differs from national

patterns. Nationally, 67 percent of the individuals with less than a high

school education did not belong to associations; in Douglas, B0 percent did

not belong. This pattern of non-membership is even more pronounced \^/hen

family income is considered (See Tables 3 and 4). In families with incomes

ranging from $3,000 to $3,999 in the national sample, 70 percent did not
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belong, while in Douglas 100 percent did not. In income groups rangang

from $2,000 - $2,999 and under: $2,000 this pattern continued. The

national sample showed Lhat 62 percent and 69 percent respectively did

not have any memberships. In Douglas, this percentage was 71 percent and

93 percent respectively. This comparison of trends suggests that Douglasites

with an education below the eigth grade and who have family incomes below

$4,000 generally do not join associations. This finding is supported when

levels of membership reported are compared with occupation (Table 5). The

professional and technical vrorkers have the highest frequency of member-

ship whereas those employed as laborers and service \torkers or those

without an earned income are least frequently association members.

One of the most difficult questions to deal with in this examination

of membership patterns is whether the nulti-ethnic make-up of the community

has any significant bearing on how people join' or whether they join at

all. Before an analysis of ethnic membership patterns is undertaken' two

important points need to be reiterated. First, as in the findings from

national surveys, voluntary membership in Douglas is not characteristic of

the majority of residents. Second, a relatively small percentage of

Douglasites, even snaller than the average national percentage, belongs to

two or more voluntary associations.

As i-ndicated in Table 6,15.3 percent of respondents identified as

Anglo belong to one voluntary association. Almost identically, 14.8

percent of those respondents tdentified as of Mexican heritage also

belong to one voluntary association. The trend begins to change when

two or more memberships are considered. Anglos tend to belong to more
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than one association more frequently than persons of Mexican heritage'

This, of course, does not take into consideration the demographic

factor that the majority of the population is of Mexican or Mexican

American herltage. Taking this factor inco consideration, it

is clear that Anglos are disproportionately represented in Douglas I

association membershiP.
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I mnl r'nr'f i nnc f'^n f ho lannmrrni f rrr-frrPf ruu vrrv vvrr!4qrrr v.t

Voluntary associations play a significant part in the social,

economic and. political life of the Douglas border area. Activities

sponsored by voluntary associations very often increase conrnunity

co-operation, cohesiveness and prosperity. Dougias associations

contai-n a kal-eidoscopic range of cultural values, sociaf attitud.es

and economic and political statuses. Yet, differentiated as these

memberships might be, associations shoul-d. not be viewed as independent

units in communlcy life. Often a mixture of personal- and. group re-

I a.t ions r-a.n grri da nnmmrrni f.v nf fa.i rs throrlrrh a.ssociation activities.vsrr bqrve vvrrlrr4rrf vJ

Such relations can easily become formal-ized. social cliques with

consid.erable influence and pover. As part of a voluntary system for

providing soci-al services, associations can also be used. as a means

for manipulating a cornmunityrs social and economj-c resources. They

can play a part in the d.istribution of influence and. pover, and" can

act as a force for soci-al chanee or for the maintenance of the status

o uo.

In Iight of the above observations, it is important to ask who

in Douglas belongs to what association groupings? What service benefits

are nrorri der'l ? Who hcl onrrs t,o the associations ol grea.test, in Il rrence?ufvrvvrvrlbuvvbavgvvu

An answer to these questions is provid.ed from a closer look at the

mernbership patterns of Douglas accord.ing to age, sex, ethnicity,

edi,rcatlon and" home ownership.

Several distinct patterns emerge. Ilales tend to belong to

associations more frequently than females, particularly in Group A
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(influence within association and service to membership only). (See Table ?)

Members of Groups A, G. and.l tended to be l! years or old-er (see

TabLe ;'j ). These three are the largest groups of associations and

mostly represent organizations which have been in the community for

some time. In these sa.Ine groups, length of residence in Douglas was

over 1en years. Furthermore, members were alnong persons vho omeO

homes. In Group A, 83 percent, in Group G, 95 percent, and in Group

.t BC nprnFnt nuneJ homes.u t v2t PvL

Thus, it is clear that features vhich members in the -bhree

largest kinds of associations in Douglas share are that they have

been in the community for Some time, ovn homes and are 35 or more

lrFprs of e.se- fn nlhpr unrdq the members are citizens established"Jvato vr u6v wvruut \

aanlrtsalrr in tha nnmmrrnifrrDgL U LfJ JII ullu LvriuulJlr uJ .

From the national surveys .we learn that membership in voluntary

associations is directly related. to current occupation, education

or income. The Douglas data support this fact although it was dis-

covered that in Douglas even a smaller percentage of residents are

members ol associations than the naLional average. It was also

observed. Lnat, unlike the national pattern' young adults in bhe

Douglas age group between 2L-2T tend. to be most activeiy engaged in

association activities. Much of this activity can be explained by

the lack of recreational facilities. Organizations such as the YWCA'

Lhe American LJegion, the Caballeros group and bowling league competition

attests to this fact. Generaliy, association group G reflects this

activity most d.isi,inctly.
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The best ind.icator of an organizati-onrs effectiveness .in satisfying

residenLs' needs was ethnj-city. An analysis of membership clistribution

by groupl rankecl accorctiiig to level of influence in a community as

weil. as the kinds oi'services provided, indicates that Douglasites of

Mexican American Heritage have disproportionatgly lower representation

in assoclations vh-ich are reiatively inlluential in political. economic

and s_ocial affairs of the city. As Table 9 indicates, over JO percent

of the membership in high influence association groups (Groups H and J)

are Anglo, whereas the Iovest influence group (Group A) has a membership

which is basically of Mexican heritage (77 percent). Taking the

membership representation of the sampJ-e as a whole (w=tt9 ) another

important finding emerges 1 TO percent of the respond-ents vho claimed

a membership were of Mexican heritage. Only in the middle influence

Groutrt G were membership patterns of Mexican heritage comparable to

those of Anglos. Anglos, in other word-s, dominate associations with

high visibility and influence in the community.

1t, is significant that the majority of influential organizations

(tfrose in Groups H and J) maint,ain an almost exclusive Anglo mernbership.

Whether this trend. is attributabfe solely to cultural factors such as

satisfying close family ties among residents of Mexican heritage, or

vhether this practice is a result of exclusionary recruiting practices or

a combination of socioeconomic and. cultural factors cannot be d,etermined.

conr:Iursivcly. The imporLant point is that the pattern is maintainecr and,

as discussed earlier, can severly affect the amount of influence vith

decision-making officials held by some ethnic groups.
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Conclusion

Associations are important social resources for Douglas.

M-mhershin i s no+ ,'h'ra' - ^i^---^ +ime qnt.'irritw hrtt also serves as anJrrap rJ rrv v vrrrJ 4 IgDu g urL're sv ur v r vJ

important opportunity r'or pub-ic service involvement. The objecLive

in this chapter has been to examine Douglas associational patterns

in light of national trencis aJnong people of like social, economic

and. cu.ltural backsroun<1s.

T)orrsla.s is much like the nation in that mernbershin is hioher

in the upper incon,e levels and among those with higher ed-ucation.

This trend hel-d true for all segments of the comnanity. Social

nl rrhq fnr pwqmnl a qt npqq thoi r i ndenonrloneo qnri anmnef i f i rral rr
t LvL r rvrvuu evlu}/vwruf vulJ

seek recognition and prestige in comrnunity activities, and as such

reflect the interests of mid.d"l-e income Anelo and Mexican American

c iti zens .

The most significant finding of the present analysis emerges

from characteristics which can be d.escribed. as unlike those of the

nation in general. It was found that the majority of Mexican

Americans are members of associations vhich provid.e service to the

membership. These include church groups, trad,e unions, charity

organizations, social clubs and veterans organizations (Groups A

and G). Anglos maintain membership in such groups but retain almost

exelusive membership in associations maintaining influence in the

overal-l economic and political development of the community. The

latter are independent organizations vhich are not subordinate in

most cases to an outsid.e jurisdiction. They also serve the irnport,arrb

purpose of providing the channels of communication betveen busi-nessmen,

government officiais, professional- workers and various economic interesfs.
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The exclusion of Mexican Americans from associations vith strong

ini-uence is a proolenL, since sLLch neirbership reflects the power

structure and has a hana in the apportioruneni oi pubric services. For

example, a pur"oiic seryice such as streel maintenance is inaoequate in

those areas where the politicariy poverless are concentrated.

Menbership in associations with infiuence in municipal affairs is

I aek i n.' amon.: ivlexican Americar:s,

As revea-e.r by oiher aspects of our research in Dougias, ir^te:-

senerational and- interfamil-ial ties anong Angl-o influentiais is

annnraai rtnrlr intra.genera.tional and intrafanrilial ties are true fordPlJOaglrU. VIIIJ III9I@6sflsraurvff

lvlexican American influentials. The inplica.rions of ihis finding are

cri t iea. I to Dor-r'l:r I f rri.ir re- So.i n 1no-i et.c Lel I us that to re;nainuf ! uruaf, 9v !\/ua Lar vvurvlvbrr vJ

efflective, community organizaLions must mainlain a process of

ad.aptatlon for coping wlth a changing envirorunent (Merton, L969:'i3).

^^-^^i a..- -.ri,,n+rnoni nfl nonrocanfg!iOn at a_11 leVelS Of aSSOCiatiOnvullD!IU U- 4\! UD Urllgrl u ua r sy! sosr

activit,y wo:r-cl be in order for Douglas, as ir is the informat

environment of vorr.mtarism that provid.es p-rans for priorities for

the entire community.
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iioo tno E e

Prinary SoclalAssociations Grouped bY

ilssor;iAtion (lrtrup A (GoaIs WLthin Assoc iation

i\ltar Sociely'!
American l,egion Auxiliary'"
\uxi,t-iar-y of WWf Veterans
Bov S cr)ut'st'
Bushmasterst'
Busi-ness and Professional Women

Carpenters llnion
Catholic Youth Center
C,rctrise College Drama Club
Commandery
Cl ub -selent:
Crrwbe Ile s
llemolay
i ducation Assoc iationt'
Episcopal Church Women

Golden Keys
llomemakers,tf Americat'
National Assoc. of Letter Carriers

Association Gr:oup B (Goa1s Outsi.d.e Association
ol Assoclati-on Only)

Nr, entries in Dougias

Posltion and Servlce

ano Service Be:nei'its to Membership {,n-y )

Our l,ady of Guadalupe Society
Silver Keys
Sunnyside Volunteer Fire Dept. Arrx.
TOPS CIub
Tri-[$
United Fed. of Postal Clerks Aux.
lTnited Preshr.fprian Wumenrs ClUb
United Steelworkers lhion*
Vela Perpetua*
VEl{ Auxil-iary
i{oodmanrs Circie of the World*
Religi(rus Classes*
LIKS LrLLte ICdBUL
Wonenrs Society of Christian Servicesx
St. Lukets Womenrs Croup*
Elks Ladies Auxiliary*
Guadalupe Society - St. Ilernardrs*

and '3ervice Benefit,s to Mer.bersl.J.p

Assuciation Group I) (Goals Outside Associa'uion and Service Benefits to Membership
by Maintaining Contact with Public)

Drum and Bugle Corps
f'r-aternal Order of Policet'
,lunior Ililburnettes
i,a l,eche T,eague
J,aw ]lnforcement Academy
Slrrine (llulr

Assrrciatf6n lflgpj (Goa1s 0utside Association and Service Benefits to Publi.c-at-,,arge)

American Iled (lross Vcilunteels
Arizona Childrenrs ilome Auxjliary Board
ilducation Assrrciation of Douglas*
II,,sp itirJ- Auxiliary .rf Cochise Cuunty
Tntemational l{erading Association (Cochise Area Council)*
lronnp m inf Ci r'i s' '-rr.-_ " -_''
Ra inbows
National Customs Service Associationt'

*Denotes that club represented on Douglas survey frequency prlnEou!
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Asr.:eciation Croup G. (C,oa:"s Wltfrin Association and Service Benefits to Mcmbershi.p Only)

ll ianzt Mrsic Cfub*
American Legion* Noblemen
tsert Wil-1iams Lofue Oasis Rebekah Lod.ge
Bowling Teams* Ocotilio CLub
Cabal-ieros* OlYmPla
Coachmen P.8.0. Sisterhood*
Daughters of the Nile Retired People's Assocl"ation*
Dir:tributive E<lucation Clubs of Americar Retired feachersr Associ"ation*
Delt.a Kappa Ganuna Socied.ad Mutuallsta de Obrercs
itlks* Sunshine Club
Go]f anrL Social- Club* Veterans of Forelgn Wars*
International- Order of Od.d. Fellovs Westsid.e Homemakers Club
Inter Club Council* YWCA x
job's Daughters Sir-Safety in Racing*
Laborerts Union* tseta Sigraa Phi*
Las Danas Brifue Club*
Masons* Womenrs Missionary Society*
Mt, i4ori.ah Lod.ge Douglas Burial Society

Association Group H' (Goals Outside Association and Service Benefits to Mernbership
of Association Onfy)

ileart Ball Committee
Merchant' s Associatlon
Douglas Country Club

Associatiori J, (Goals Outside Association anci Service Bene^its t'r Membership but
Maintaining Contact l,Iith Public )

Agr.a Pr.eta Kiwanis Rotarv*
Agua Prieta Lions ;i;;;', visitors club
Art Association Womenrs Club
Cho:nber of Commerce* i^,oments Golf Club
Cfub A-lba* .. Writer's Workshop
Daughters of the American Revofution* Sarah MarLey pTA*
Democratic Precinct Coruaittee Cursell_o Movement*
Evening Lions Church Council Board.*(iirf's AthLetic Association Ecunenicaf Association*
Jayceers NAACp
.lunior Chamber of Commerce
Junior Womenrs Club
Ki wa.ni s
Knighbs ol Colunbus*
l,a Jlaza Unida
Lions x
Republican Wornen*

Association L. (Coafs 0utsid.e Association ahcL service Benefits to Public-at-Large)

Boosters C-Lub Unid.ad Cultural de Agua Prieta
Frien.ls of tne Douglas Library Douglas Association for Retarded Chil"drenn
l'uture Nurse's Club Drug Abuse Cornmittee*
Newcomers Open House Comnrittee Progressive Civic Clubx
tlB.f vat ion Army Head Start*
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CHAPTER 5

FRIENDSI{IP

Theodore E. Downing

Information collected in the househc,ld survey depicted characteristics

which friends share in common. Our survey asked people to list three of

their closest friends. If they wished, relatives could be considered

as friends. Afterwards, the respondent answered questions concerning what

they and each of their friends had in conmon. Were they membe:ls of tire

same church or parish? the same ethnic heritage? watched each others

children? and numerous other questions. Answers to these questions provi-de

a profile of friendship patterns. Moreover, since we know the respondentrs

sex, ethnicity, marital Status, and income, we may classify similar

characteristics together and observe what they do with their friends as

distinct from other groups. FinallYr w€ were interested in what the data

suggest about channels of communication between community members.
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Overall Profile

The most significant fixed characteristic influencing Douglas

friendships is a person's ethnic background (Table L). In a town

with about 65 percent of the population of Mexican heritage' we found

that Mexican Americans prefer Mexican Americans and Anglos prefer Anglos

as friends. Ninety out of every 100 Douglasites said their friends were

of the same ethnic heritage. The second most important characteristic

shared by friends in Douglas is their sex. Men prefer to associate with

men, and women with rnromen. Eightv seven percent of the persons interviewed

stated that their friends were of the same sex'

The next three most connonly shared characteristics are interrelated,

reflecting the tendency for people of about the same age to be of the

same marital status and to have about the same number of children who

are about the same ages. Sixty four percent of the respondents report

they were of the same marital status as their friends. Singie persons tend

to associate with friends who are also single, and married persons tend

to have friends that are also married. Likewise, it was discovered that

friends tend to be of about the same age. A related characteristic of

having children about the same age, v/as shared by slightly less than half

the friendships in Douglas. Slightlyiewer oeople formed friendships with

someone in their neighborhood. Other less important characteristics

shared by friends included living in the same place together before moving

to Douglas, attenciing school together, and being co-godparents (compadres)'

ole possibilitywas that a person's friends might also be relatives. This
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situation occurred in one-fourth of the friendships, a figure that is

averag,e for a town this size (Loomis, Loomis' and Gullahorn, L966).

The survey a1so provides a glimpse of the activities which friends

do together (Table 2). The most frequently mentioned act.ivity was

"going out together" (71 percent). This phrase could be interpreted in

many ways, but at the most general leve1, it seems to refer to some

activity taking place outside of the house of either friend. In other

words, it may be used as a crude indicator of whether friends partake of

activities inside a person's household or whether activities with friends

are taken to another Place.

Similarly, the second most frequently menti-oned activity, having

another friend in common, is an indicator of much more than appears'

Friendships may be held only between two persons, with neither having

another friend in common, or friendships may include three or more people

each of which views the others as friends. In the social sci-ences, a

friendship pattern that links three or more people indicates greater

internal solidarity for a group than a pattern that links isolated pairs

of individuals. In Douglas, the friendship Patterns suggest a high degree

of internal solidari.ty. Sixty eight percent of the town cl'aims that they

and their friends share a third friend in common'

Activities that were less frequently shared by friends are church or

pari-sh membership (57 percent) and frequently talking on the telephone

(56 percent). The remaining activities, in order of their importance' were

having a hobby in common (49 percent), loaning money to one another (forty

seven percent), borrowing one anotherts car or truck (34 percent), and
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drinking together in the same place (31 percent). The activities which

friends seemed less likely to share in common included frequently meeting

in business or work (27 percent),watching one another's chiidren (23 percent),

belonging to the same clubs or groups (18 percent) and having husbands

(or wives) that worked together in the same place (9 percent).

The preceding information provides a general sketch of al1

Douglas friendships, but conceals significant differences between

the friendship patterns of different types of people. To discuss these

differences, it is necessary to contrast the responses of different grouPs

(male vs. female, Mexican American vs. Anglo, or rich vs. poor). Statistical

tests can then be performed to determine if the differences between the

friendship patterns of groups are significant enough to warrant the con-

clusion that the groups are different.
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Men, Women, and Their Frj-ends

Douglas men choose their friends from a broader universe of people

than do Douglas women (Table 3) . Men are more likely than \^/omen to have

friends of different marital status, from inside their own neighborhoocl

and away from their place of work or business. Converselyr women were

more likely to prefer friends of about the same age and marital status'

who lived in the same neighborhood and, if the women worked, who worked

with them.

Otherwise, a person's sex had 1ittle influence over the kinds of

Men and women were equally likely to have friends whofriends made.

were relatives

background, or

before moving

, of the same sext o1d classmates, of the same ethnlc

who worked r^rith their spouses or lived in the same place

to Douglas.

Men and $romen did not differ in the activities they shared with

their friends. In contlast to some popular beliefsr men and women proved

equally addicted to talking with friends on the telephone, belonging to

the same church, parish, or club, loaning money to each other, trading

cars, going out together, being godparents, or having a friend or hobby in

conrmon.
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Lt.t_ l_t .1 l. .S-t_a L11s

A pcr-strn t s marl tal status iras somc lnf luenc:e on itls or hct' se Lt'c-

tion of friends. Single persons, includlng separate<i or dlvorced

parents, appear much more likely to iind friends who were married t-han

visa versa (Table 4). Or', reading riris finding another \^/ay, marrieci

people seem to prefer other married people more than singles. In a slmilar

vein, married people are twice as likely as singles to incLude re-

latives among their friends.

Itespondents showed <lifferenr characteristics along two other

climenslons of friendship. Married respondents were more likely to have

children about the same age, a conciusion reflecting a general preference

in the Douglas friendship profile of preference for friends of similar

age and marital status. A second minor pattern discovered, the practice

of watching a friendts child,was more common among married respondents

than single respondents wlth children. Other than these findings'

marital status had no other significant influence on friendship activiti-es

and oatterns.
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I

Ethnicity and Incoine

Douglasites appear to be making friends within their own ethnic

group. I stress "appear" because this finding might be given a ciiiferent

interpretation. In Douglas, Mexican Americans are significantly poorer

than Anglos (Table 5). Thus, it is possible that 1ow income is the basis

for clustering of Mexican American friendships rather than their ethnicity.

To help resolve this problem, we shal1 first look at characteristics

which distinguish friends ln the two ethnic groups regardless of income.

Then, we shal1 reverse the perspective and examine characteristics of

friendship in which the respondent I s income seems important, but not his

or her ethnicity. Final1y, \de shal1 investigate several friendship

patterns in which both the respondentrs ethnicity and income seem to

influence the choice of a friend.

A few friendship patterns seemed specifically related to the respondent's

ethnlc affliation (Table 6). First, 25 percent of the townrs population

consider relatives among their close friends. Comparing the responses

of Mexican Americans and Anglos, however, reveals a preference for relatives

as friends twice as strong among Mexican Americans. Second, compared to

Mexican Americans, Anglos I friends are more likely to share a conmon hobby

and belong to the same clubs or groups. And third, Mexican Americans' friends

loan money to one another more frequently than their Anglo counferparts.

F+1--i ^ i +,, ^!LrrrrrLrLr proves unimportant in oLher spheres of friendship activity.

Both Mexican Ameri-cans and Anglos are equally 1ikely to talk to their

friends on the telephone, watch each otherfs children, meet in business,

I
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have drj-nks at the same place, go out together, or have a friend in

conmon. Controlling for income demonstrated that these patterns

were attributable to ethnicity, not income (Table 7).

Other friendship patterns are specifically related to the respondent's

income, but not his or her ethnicity. People from households with

annual incomes over 10,000 dollars showed a significant preference for

friendships with people of same marital status. Higher income compared to

lower income respondents also tend to have friends with children who were

the same age. And higher income appears to be an indicator of greater

in-group solidarity because a higher proportion of the respondents cl-aim

to share another 
.friend 

in common with the friend listed.

Problems arise when interpreting the discovery that upper income grouPs,

and Anglos prefer friends who were about their same age or conversely,

that lower income groups and Mexican Americans were more 1ike1y to form

friendships with persons of different ages than their ov/n. That is, upper

income peoples are usually Anglo and lower income peoples are usually

Mexican Americans. To determine whether income or ethnicity is the dominant

factor in these parallel relations, the sample was divided into Anglos

and Mexican American. Then the preference for ages rrras exarninecl for both

groups. By using this method of statisti-cal control, we discovered that

wealthier Anglos are more 1ikely to form friendships with age mates

than are poorer Anglos. In contrast, the income of Mexican Americans did not

influence their denonstrated preference for friends of different ages.

Combining the finding that Mexican Americans show a strong preference

for friends of different ages, and the finding of their stron€ier preference

for relatives supports the contention that ties linking different genera-

tions are stronger among Mexican Americans than Anglos.
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Place of Birth

In an earlier chapter, we described the transitory nature of the

Douglas population. OnLy 22 percent of those living in Douglas today were

born there. An even smaller percentage (6 percent) were in-migrants from

the sister town of Agua Prieta. By far the largest proportion of the Douglas

population were outsiders, born in other parts of the United States (40 per-

cent) or in Mexico (32 percent). Knowing thi-s, we asked whether the

outsj-ders had different friendship patterns from those born in the Douglas -

Agua Prieta area.

I,{e f ound that persons born in the United States, either in Douglas or

elsewhere, were more 1ikely to prefer friends of about the same age than

those born in Mexj-co (Table B). Also, United States born people appear to

have a higher degree of connectivity in tireir friendship networks than

those from Mexico. Douglas and Agua Pri-eta did fall closer to the pattern

of Mexican born persons in that they prefer friendships with those belonging

Lo their church or parish, and stand in eontrast to persons born in other

parts of the United States who found fer^rer friends in the cityrs religious

institutions.

Two other friendship patterns appear to distinguish Douglas and

Agua Prieta born persons from those born in other parts of Mexico or the

United States. People born in Douglas and Agua Prieta are more like1y to

have drinks with their friends than do i,n-migrants, perhaps reflecting long

standing associations. Moreover, a sharp difference l^/as found between

friends that went to school together. As might be expected, these persons

were more often from Douglas than any other town, including Agua Prieta.
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Most Mexican Americans and people with low annual income shov a

significant preference for friend.s vithin the neighborhood- and for

menbers of the same church or parish. Applying statistlcal controls

first for income and^ then for ethnicity fail-ed. to discriminate either

factor as beJ-ng the d-oninant influence on the Mexican American poorrs

preference for friend.s in their saJne neighborhood.s and. church or parish.
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- verviev

The find.ings orr the nature of friend.ship may be utilized to suggest

a ilenera-L structure of alliances between people in Dougias. First, it

is readiiy apparent that an 'rethnic boundary" between Mexican .hmericans

ano Angios is a socia-l reai-ity with oniy a few friendship ties crossing

the ethnic boundary. This impiies that information vhich is norrnally

n:sqed between friends will tend to remain vithin the ethnic group rhar-

possesses or generates such lnformation.

Moreover, the strong association between low income and Mexican

h.-ritage srissests wet another barrier within the community. Anglos viihrrsl r uat)u rubbva

high incomes appear to have more limited access, in terms of intimate

friendships, to the rest of the Douglas popuJ-ation. They search out

friends of the same marital status, age, aJrd. have children about the

same ages as their own chilciren. These patterns may be vieved. as

restlicting access to the majority of tire comrtunity. The high connectivity

of frienoships in the upper class reinforces this pattern, suggesting

that since they have friend.s in cornmon that they form an isolated. group.

Looki-ng at the opposite encl of the social hierarchy, we find the lower

income segment of the community forming friendships from a iarger

spectrum. This l-over income grorp, consisting primarily of peopie of

Mexican 6eritage, have a greater proportion of frienos of different age

arr(l nlarital sta-tus. Mexican Americans also tend to form friend.ships

with relatives nore than do their Anglo counterparts. Furthermore, we

ciiscovered. that persons born in Mexico are more likely to have f?iends

fr,rm clifferent age groups than Mexican Americans or Anglos from the

Unitecl States sid"e of the border.
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Throughout the community, regardless of ethnicity or income' we

d.i-scovered. women have a morb restricted friendship network than men.

The fact that men have more friend.s of a d.ifferent age and maritai

status than do \^/omen, might be interpreted as an expression of male

d.ominance in social relationships. Another pattern vhich emerged vas

that lilexican Americans and- Anglos find. friends in different tgres of

associarions, with the Mexican Americans preferring friends who are in

their church or parish, but with Angtos find.ing friends in clubs or

through shared. hobbies.

These findings si-rggest that Douglas has numerous barriers to the

flow of information. Knovledge of these barriers may be used to

facilitate the flow of information vithin a certain group. For example,

if information on housing is aimed at the lower income community, the

togical loci for communj-cating this information is through the churches.

On the other hand, if information is aimed" at the upper class Anglo' it

can be assumed. that clubs are a better means for communication than

churches.
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CIIAPTER 7

EDUCATJON

'^-,^'t \f,r;-^++uor va i"iuu6g u u

introo"uction

Dougiast identity as a small , multi-etirnj-c, one-company borcier. tovrn

affects the school sysren ancl therefore ai'fects t,he ecucation ano

socialization of the tor,mts cirilctren. This unique cornbination cf

factors produces a sociaf envi-ronment that has special meaning for the

schools. Althorroh :lI foln frnlsls viil be riiscussed, the mairL emphasiS

wifl be placed on Douglas as a rnulti-ethnic tor,,m. This wili be clone

first by looking at the ethnic characteristics of the tolrnrs lopulation

in relation to age and education. Then the relationships be+.ween

economic status, education and ethnicity wili be toucheo_ upon. The

ethnic distribution of the different schoois and faculiy vilt also be

includ,ed. The two ec-ucational approaches present in Dorrglas,

t'traditional" and "bif ingualtt wil-l ihen be d"escribed, conpared, ancr

analyzed. Fina1ly, several recommendaiions will be mad,e.

This chapter is based on several different sources of infor.nation

incl-uding the 1970 Oensus, the I{EEDS Survey and the project questionnaire

results. The aut'hor also interviewed, various persons vithin the schools.

from the superirrtendent to stucents. They a1l we-r'e very cooperativ€ 1o-u

oniy in g-iving inllorrnation in informal conversati.ons, but also i1 provitLing

various records and other data. Hopefully, this report vill be used as a

base for f,-Lrt'her studies vithin the school system itself .
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Description of Schoois

The Douglas School District incl-ud.es seven elementary schools,

tvo junior high school-s and a hi.gh schooi. The clistrict ed.ucates

approxin'ately +!00 students, employing 22\teachers ano approximately f!
other people in auxiliary services. There is also an adul-t "Communitv

school." cochise coilege is not a part of the d_istrict but will be

discussed- since i-t provides the extension of locar ed"ucation.

Enrollment

The seven public elementary schools in Douglas includ.e kind.ersarten

through fif-'th grades with the exception of two of the schools vhich excluc.e

kindergarten. The two junior high schools inciud-e sixth through eighth

grades and the high school, ninth through twelfth grad.es. Enrollment for
the elementary grades for I)f2-73 was 221+0. This was a deciine from the
previous year' consistent with the stead.y d.ecrease of more than 530 stud.ents

in the five previous years. The decline, folloving a national trend. of
d'eclining births, vi11 eventuaify affect the enrollment of the higher grad.es.

The tr,ro junior high enrollments are approximately equal: the l2th
street Ju:rior High has 530 students and the l-5th Street Junior HiEh has

5TT ' The total enrollment at Douglas High Schooi reached. t)+79 aurlng the

L9T2-73 year. There has been a stead.y growth factor of about 170-1, stuo.ents

each year starting in L95T when there vere l_i2o students. There is a

projection for an eventual l-eveling off at L6ro, when the decreased" elementary

school population reaches high school. However, if the smelter shou-rd. close.
the high school would rose approximatery 300 to )+oo stud.ents.
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3ochise Coi lege, a two-year conmunii,y college situated ,;ust

outside the city, opened in i96l+. it has provrded ac.vancecl instruction

to many st,udents vho othervise could. not have attended. coliese

Physicai Faciiities

Many of the school build.ings are old and in neeci of repair. The

district budget aflovs only t'stop-gap" measures for the most pres:ing

needs. The l2th Street Junior High schoor is typical of the oloer

buildings; the wooden floors, very old furniture and minimal

classroom equipment have lasLed much longer Lhan shoufd be expecteo.

However, not al-l of the schools are in need of repair. stevenson

schoof , the t5th street Jliriior High school and the high school are

ail fairly new. some of the schools have plans to expand. into new

facilities. If funos vere availableo the ad.rninistration vouid build

a nev science and vocational

school to returrr to a single

students must attend ciasses

overcro.wd.ed condit ions .

compiex at bhe high school enabling ihe

shift. At the present, high school

in over-lapping shifts to avoid

Special Progr-ame

The Douglas school system has incorporated speciai programs at

each ,l evel of educertion. For exarnple, there are special read.i.ng

ciassel;, prus a t'reacling resource centertt which tests chilclren for

reading problems. One elementary schooi iras four special education

classes. At the same school there is a resource room for physica.ll.r,

handicapped children and bord.erline retardeo children all of whom spend.

much of their time in regular ciasses. The "communi_ty school" is a

fairly new program which allows aduits to attend classes in the evening.
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Another special program, ind.epend.ent of the d.istrict administration,

is the i{ead" Start Prograrn which provides a pre-schooi for children of

faniiies with incomes below the fed.erally oesignated poverty levei.

There are al-so tvo catholic parochial schools in Dougras, a pre-schooi

and. an elementary school. The pre-school has come into existence

only recently and is filling a need for d.ay care for children of

r+orking parents. The parochial grad"e school offers an alternative

to public eoucation up to eighth grade. Many upper class chilci-nen from

Agua Prieta attend" this schoot to learn English.

Ad"ministrati"on

The public school-s in Douglas are und.er the ad.ministration of

the school- board and. the school- superintend-ent. The school board had.

five members electeo for four year terms starting on even years. The

superintendent is assisted. by an assistant superintendent and also a

fi-nance d.irector -
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-Educational Setiing: . the Smali Tovn

Dougias, -ike obher small t,ol.rns, has a problem fina:rcing ius

schools. Although the city anci counLy Lax base of school funds is .-rp-

plemented with federal fund.s, additional sources may have to be found'ln

the future. The budget is being stretched to its limits vi+-h the

most critical areas being teacher sa-aries, school building repairs,

qnd iho hioh qnhnnl amqnq-inru^I/qrrutvrr r

T)i c*ri nl- Rr'.1 cal-!rr ur rr u !us6v e

The school- d-istrictrs annual budeet is three million dollars. At

the city level , 2) percent of the safes Laxes goes to ed.ucation. I'ederally,

t.he cnhnnI qrrqtam nrrqI i f ioe fnr mnnAlr rrndar t.hp trl empnilrrr :nd Seonnoerv*rrs v!vv^r*er r/

itlucational Act of L96r. Titles I, 11, and ITT provide funds to discricts

with high percentages of lov income and minorir,y studenlS. The money

goes tovard instrtrctional- materials and suppl-ementary programs. Title

1/TT manarr nnnrrid6- f^r l''il-in-.'o-l adrrnqf ianql TT.f - - , r*es ror u-Lr.Lnguar -**- r- Jgra.ms.

A good indication of the financial situation of the district is that

ibs starting teachersr salaries rank in the lovest quarter of Arizona

school d-istricts. At 166OO the starting salary is $5OO lover lhan the

state average. This vill still be the case even vhen the salaries

' ^a^^^ - . - ^-^ -lstart at S6900 during I9T3-74 because other school districts have also

raised teachers' safaries. The state legislature has rul-ed that school

Aiat-n f nL- -nr ]\-\r r)1ra!r qiy ncrocnt ^f +lrajv l-'rrul16+S fof SalafieS. Tnet/uJv^}/vl99IlUvl

Douglas aJminisl-r'aLion, wanting to go over this figure in orqer to pay

tneir teachers on a comoetitive sca-Ie, took the issue to the toinrnspeople

who in turn voted. the proposal down. Financial problems in educatj.on
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are preval-ent across the country today, but even nore acute ;n smali-

toms like Douglas.

Teacher Qualificaiions

ft is often assumed- that smali town schools have difficulty

attracting and keeping qualified teachers, which may have been the case

in Douglas as l-ate as five years ago. slnce the teaeher .1ob mar-

ket is tighter all over the country, there have been progressively fever

jobs avail-able in Douglas. Consequently, the schools have had no

trouble filling the open positions. rn t]ne L969-JO school year, rhere

were 57 job openings; the figure d.ecreased to l+9 in L9|O-TI, 4O in

L97L-72, and 28 in 1972-73. Up to fifteen years ago, many teachers were

attracted to the Douglas Schools because the salaries were competitive

with those for the rest of the countrv.

Douglas teachers are only slightly less qualified in terms of

degrees hel-d than Arizona teachers as a vho1e. Of a total of Arizona

teachers (\6,r>6), 6z percent have a B.A. or B.s. d.egree; lJ percent have

an M.A. degree, and- one percent have no degree, a special-ist degree

(one year beyond the masterrs d-egree) or a d.octorate d.egree (Arizona

Department of Education school District Employee File). During the

L972-73 school year there vere 22\ teachers in Douglas. Of these, 6'f

percent had a B.A. or a B.A. pius additional graduate hours, 28 percent

had an M.A. or an M.A. plus graduate hours, four percent hao no tiegree

and one percent had Ph.D.'s.

In the questionnaire administered. by the researeh t,eam, adults were

asked if they vere generaily satisfied vith their schools. The majori+,y
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answered that they were happy with the school systen. They alr;o answered

that the school syslenr wou,rtt not be a reason for moving away frrrrn

| -.Douglas ( see discussion of questionnaire resu-Lts beiow). It is knor,rn

from school record,s that there is a hieh rate of transfer into and out

of the school- system. If there are reasons to l-eave Douglas, they are

probably related less to the schools than to other factors such as the

l qoV al inh nnnnrt.rrni t i oq l qok af hnrrc-i no a+.vwlr uf uo , !@ul\ vr rrvuD1116, guu .
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Educational Setting; the Bord-er Tovn

From a comparison of U.S. Census figures ano school records it is

apparent that there are many school age Mexican and. Mexican Arnerican

chiioren who cLo not attend schooi (see d.iscussion below under "Age,

Ed.ucation, ancl Ethnicity"). The figures suggest that there are Mexican

and Mexican American children who never enter school and. those r,rho

^^^ .-il, r,r .-r ,r nt en earlw a.se Fnr^rprrar there a.rr: no figrtreS On hOV/PUb)f,ULJ uluy uqu au aar ua-al *bu. 
' 

vrrv.W rbqf v

manv crfl these ehildren have moved from Mexico and are staying in Douglas

nn I v tomnn r: ri lv rnr-i , t.he i r ne rgpNg seek vork elsewhere.vrr LJ uurruv r or rtJ I,*'

This disparity as weli as other concerns related to Douglas as a

border town will be d.ealt vith below in the discussion of Douglas as

a multi-ethnic town. While reading these sections, it may be helpful to

keen i n mi nn the n^r r ^.,i ,^^+i ^-^ T.TL-+ L^^rens to children vrhoASLP rrr rrLrrru urrv IUa-LUWJ-IIB qLlUi)UlUllD. wll@u IroI/I.

move across the bord-er into the school-s? Do the schools make a conscious

ei'fort to integrate Mexican child.ren into American society? To what

extent to teachers d-isassociate students from. their Mexican heritage ano

tifestyle? Tn more technica.l- terms, is "cu.l'uur&l pluralism" desired or

al-lowe<1, or is "cultural exclusion" practiced instead?

The influence of the school system of Agua Prieta cannot be easily

d.ismissed since many of the students in Douglas have attend"ed" schoo]

there. Children i-n Mexico are required to attend school until they are

fourteen or until they have completed. six grades. Sone cLaim that these

six years are equivalent to eight years in American schools. Children

who transfer to Douglas schools often have very good, educational back-

grounds even though they know litt1e Engllsh.
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Educationaf Sertinfl: the One Cornparr,y Tov-n

In the preceding cha.pters of this report, Douglas has been con-

si-d.ered a one company town because of the major role of the Phelps-Dodge

Company in its econotny. There are a number of vays the company in-

fluences education in Douglas. The most obvious refationship of the

Pheips-Docige Company with the school system is the number of employeesr

chil-d.ren vho enrol-I in the various school-s. If the company were to

close in Douglas, the high school alone would. Iose 300 to lOO students.

Phelps-Dodge has in the past been influential in school administration

tirrough schoo-L board. members who have been Phelps-Dodge employees. In

troqnq nqql- tha..,- company usually was represented by two or more members

as vas the Southern Pacific Railroad. During the L9T2-JI schooi year

there was still one Phelps-Dodge employee on the board, but other members

included. a d,entist, a funeral director, a post office worker, and a

rann}'ica r'rn'i ra-a adlninistrator. T\nro members, including the presid"ent,vv+!vEiv

were Mexican American.

Annfl.rar i-nortant role of the company is the revenue or lack of

revenue it could provi-d.e for the schools through taxes. Because

Phelps-Douge is outside the city limits, the company d.oes not pay city

property taxes and the schools receive revenue only ind-irectly thr:ough

county taxes. Since the Douglas school district is alread5r one of the

poorer ones in the state, the loss of the company as a revenue source is

<aralrr tol*

A nore subtl-e role played by Phelps-Dod-ge is its influence in job

nra.rlpov€r d"emands in Douglas. The schools prod.uce people for the jobs

that exist in Douglas but there are more grad.uates than jobs. l,il:ether Dcuglas js irr
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fact a one business town or not, it is a fact that there are not enough

jobs. As a result, the school system is educating people who move .Lo

other tovns, a factor that can be vieved" as d"oing more than its share

of fi-nancing tpe education of the statets population.

Cochise College offers a placement service for its grad.uates. These

grad-uates of'ben were placed. in tovns other than Douglas since there were

fev jobs available in Douglas. The placement service was able to place

almost none of their stud"ents at Phelps-Dod.ge. The files at the srare

employment agency vere examined to see what kind"s of jobs a person

tventy-one or younger cou-ld get for permanent employment. Ninety-five

people und-er tventy-one sought help from the agency from Ju].y t9T2 to

July 1973. Seventy-eight of these were Mexican Ameriean. The jobs that

were avail-able vere unskil-led and semi-skilled., such as sales clerk,

typist, tel-r-er, cleaning, yard vork, construction, and field work.

Stud"ents vho complete school are not the only ones r^rho leave Douglas

looking for jobs. Douglas has been characterized. in preced-ing chapters as

having a highly mobil-e population. This can be d,emonstrated by looking at

the transfer records at the schools. ft was found. that approximately LlO

irrninr onrl ca--'^r hicrh qnhnn-l cf.ud.ents moved. to other nla.r'es drrrins a forrrruquglrUD IUUVgU UU

year perioa (f969-7:). The annual transfer rate was approximately l.) percent.

Both Anglos and Mexican Americans (Spanish surnarTre) vere eo-uaIly represented..

of the total of both groups, the largest percentage (29 percent) moved. to

cal-ifornia, fo11owed. by 25 percent to other towns in Arizona (other

than phoenix and T\:cson). The third largest category (tB percent) went
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to Tucson and another 11 percent moved to other states. Two destinations

most often listed in Arizona (other than Phoenix and Tucson) were Morenci

and Bisbee, both rnining torrns. I,Ihen Spanish surnamed students were

considered alone, the largest proportion of them also moved to California.

It is assumed that the families of both groups had various reasons for

moving. However, Lhe restricted job opportunities in Douglas may be in-

fluential in their decision to move.
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Eclucational Setting: the Multi-ethnic Town

Some of the issues which wilr be d,iscussed. revol-ve around. the

o^tt^..;-^ ^,,^^+-'rvf,rvwrr!6 yusou,ofls: d-oes the Douglas school system provide equal

ed.ucation for all- ethnic groups? Do the schools of Douglas serve as

a means of social mobility in Douglas? ff ed-ucation can be assrmed-

to a-Llocate roles in Douglas society, are there groups of people who

:rc lrpino qhnrf.ohenoed2 ff thpre ara qrrnh sr^rrna r.rLn* "on-r+i'*ps, wnau auapLr\re

cfro+^--i^^ rl -,,^}1 qq drnnnino orrf. In t.harr t.nka2o UI4UgE;tE- t DUUrr ur ur vI/I/r116 vuu t uv urruJ

This section will discuss the relationship of ethnicity to socio-

economic and ed-ucational factors in the entire Douglas popul-ation.

In this context we wil-l anal-yze the two d.ifferent ed.ucational approaches

present nov in Douglas. Al-1 of the schools but one utilize vhat is

here call-ed the "traditional" approach. It has basic philosophical

and methodological d.ifferences from the "biiingualt' approach which is

now present at only one elementary school. Some of these d.ifferences

will be examined. and compared.

r+L-;^-,'+., -i- n--i!u rrrrrL a u-y rrr nr LZOYIS"

Studies conducted. by university and federal research agencies have

clearly demonstrated that child.ren who come from lower socio-economic

backgrounds and. from ethnic popuiations d.o not receive the same education,

do not score as highly on national achievement tests, d-o not stay in

school as I onrt A.nd ora drraf e i n ep4lfgr nUmberS than the senera.'l U. S.erre 6vrrer ar

student population. This has especiaily been d,emonstrated. in the

Southwest and. in Arizona. The U.S. Commission on Civjf Rights published

a series of reports on Mexican American ed-ucation in the Southwest

t+hich provides a basis for comparison of Douglas ano. Arizona.
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lulexican Americans in Arizana are 1.7 times more like1y than Angios

to -Leave school by eighth grade. Ninety-seven percent of Mexican

American stud,ents in Ari zona are stiil in school by the eighth gracie but

hw i.urelith orade +L^ {-jd1 :?6 ,-rr.rr'n6lcs Lo Bl T)er.'enr.. NIcer'v rtne-ha,_liwJ Uwulr urI e)l cuL I UIIE l f 6Ul g UWIIIUISD UV UI Psr UstlU. II9oi !J \/rI!

of ail Mexican American stucients are reading three or more years below

graoe -€V€l . .dy i:rade twelve, -Lhree-fuurrhs of all Lwelf Ln graue Mexican

Americans read below grade level. 0f all first grad.ers in Arizona,

l[.\ percent of the Mexican American students had to repeat the first

graoe, compared. to 5.7 percent ol i;he Angro chiloren and Li percent ol

the ulack students (U.S. Commission of Civil Rights, The Unfinishe.r

Education, Report TI, Mexican funerican Education Series).

I3efore discussing these problems in relationship to Douglas'

is informative first to look at the ethnic breakdor,rn of the Douslas

population.

ir

Ana [',],rnqtinn qn,i *i-hn-ia-itrrh<gr guUUoUIVrf @1ru !ululruau-Y

The U.S. Census identifies ethnic background by surname, language

spoken in the home, and by self-ident,ification. The enLire population

of Dougias in 1970 of L2,)+52 includecl 7O percent Mexican Amerj-can anci

{O nerr.cnt. Anr- ln and others. ftgwerrer t.he nerr.enta.ge o I Mexi ca.n AmericansJv yur

is Liigher in the school-aged population. As can be seen from Table l,

every scirool age group has a higher proporf"ion of Mexican Americans

thiln Lhe JO percent in the population taken as a whole.
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The U.S. Census states thaL 59 percent of the chifdreri in school

between the ases of five - seventeen are Mexican Americans. So while

Mexican Americans represent approx-mately B0 percent of the school a"'eJ

population, only 59 perccnL are actually in school. This oisparity is

suppcrted- by lookir:g a+. other sources. rn a special reporr,x tire

Arizona Department of Education found that in the 1970-71 school year,

5p percent of the students t,nrough junior high school were Spanish

surnuned. This 59 percent can be compared. to our finding of Bf-BZ

percent of the chi-dren of the sarne age group in the populat ion.

'i'he rri enrr il-.rr hecnmpq clrAn 'l qrs,.r i'nr f.he hi rrh schnol I errcl

The U.S. Census (-.9'fO) states that 78 percent of the I5-L9 year age

srorn is Mex'i r':n Ameriean. lorrg'l as Trip'h Sehool official-s cLaim rhat

52-67 percent of the entire student body is Mexican American vhereas

the Arizona Department of Education report states that the sLuo.enl bod.y

-oin 1971 was !8 percent Mexican American. The percentage of l4exican

Americans becomes even lover when looking at grad,uating classes.

Classifying surnames from l-ists provided by the high school, the

average proportion for five years of graduating cfasses was 56 percen-u

Mexican A:nerican (Spanish surname). Taking one class, that of 1970,

through four years, the average proporrion of Mexican American: by

srrrn,ame i s 5O na reent, - e.sajn i esS than the stated a.vera.rre.La /v aveta6u.

The difference in figures between Mexican American school ageo

childrcn anci Lhose actually in school cannot be explained by Lhe

different d.efinitions (surname, language anci self-identification)

ol "Mcx'ic:rn Amerir'antr in the reporrs. Apparently, a number of chiforen

* "Raciai Etirnlc Survey," Arizona Department of Ed.ucation , LgTO*7L
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ti-me

on their

.l-^-^inau] v}/yru6

Ethnic DistJ:ibution in Schools

The schools of Douglas shov differing proportions of enrollment

hv ct.hni n i hr Thc el pmpntnnr cehool s a.re ne'i ohbOfhOOd sCh.OOlS. SinCevJ ur v rrv+ lf^]

there i.s an uneven d.istribution of Mexican Americans and Anslos in

neighborhoods, there is likewise an uneven d.istribution in the schools.

Four of the elementary schools, Sarah Marley, Pirtleville, 15th Street

and Clavson, have !O percent or more Mexican Americans. Sarah Marley

is in the oldest Mexican American community and is nearest the border

crossing. It has alvays had and stili has the highest percentage (99

percent) of Mexican American students. Three other schools have f0

percent or less, Carlson (70 percent), A Avenue (50 percent), and

St,evenson (26 percent). Stevenson is the nevest school in the more

affluent part of bom; it is al-so the most Anglo of the schools.

The tvo junior hi-gh schools show a dramatic contrast in enroli-

ment by ethnicity. The t2th Street Junior High School is 96-gSpercent

Mexican American vhereas the 15th Street Junior high is 30 percent Mexican

Americari. The l5th Street Junior High is a new school in the same

affluent neighborhood" as Stevenson elementary school. Many of the

15th Street Junior High Mexican American students are bused. to the

school from Pirtl-eville, the community across town and just outsid.e

.Fr"ra ni*rr r'imi* Since the school resid.ential boundaries are not

enforced, there i-s a constant fl-ov of transfers of Anglos to the 15th

Street Junior Hieh School ancl of Mexican Americans to the 12th Street

T,.-i^- TfidL c^L^of.u 4tlvI III6IT UVlIV

way up

out is

out

for

*^ ^-r +L-^,. -L L.i -L ^^L^^'1 ^ ^riticafUU QtlU VrrMEilI tllEill DUlIvVr. n L

irnior hioh school.
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iitudenbs frorrt-both junior lt.i11ir schr)()1s g() to r.rne hifi]r sclrt,oi

wltere l,he proporLir.in ol'Me.xj-crrrl Arnc)r'ican:;turlr:nlri vr.r.i €tti lYorrr !li 1rr:r't'ottt

to 5'S pel:cent (depending on which report one rel'ers to). More a.lr(1 m()r'L)

of the irigh schooL stuoents are continuing t,u Cochise Col le5le which

serves not only Dougias but all of Cochise County. Its stud.ent body

j : 2O ncrnpni Snrn'i qh qrrrn:mad l2 nereent R ia.r-< - 2 nerr.enl Ori enla*ruf ]r(Llvu, 
'\ r L }/lr

arrd Arnerican Indian, and 56 percent t'other".

Mexican funerican I'acr-li,y and ReSJrit

A-LI ot' the schools are underrepresented in the ratio of' Mexican

American teachers to Mexican American students. For example. the 12th

Street Junior Higtr is 95-98 percent Mexican American but only seven

or ?,O percent of' the thirty-three teachelrs are l'4exican Ameri-can. T'he

Iibrarian and counselor are also Spanish surnamed. None of the other

teachers know Spanish well enough to use it. At the l5th Street Junior

I{igh School there are two -;eachers and one counselor who are }lexican

American. At the high school only seven teachers of 73 (7.5 percent)

irrc MexlcrrJr lilr,cr.ic;rn.

Teacher recruitment is the responsibility of the clistrict ad-

ministration and teachers receive their contracts throueh the main

offj-ce. Job openings are ad-vertised. nationally and representatives

visit state colleges to recruit new teachers. There is a difference

of opinion among various teachers and administrators as to the effort

involveo in recruiting Mexican American teachers. Accord"ing to some,

the district cannot compete with other d.istricts vith hieher salaries

or the attractions of urban life in bigger cities. On the other hand,

others say that there is no acti-ve effort to attract lvlexican American

teachers beyond the bilingual program at one school.
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ll-i,,^-+-i ^- r* n- i a i +-' ^- ; :t^^^^-ilaucatlon, .LInnl_clly, ano .Lconom].cs

Anglu adults are significantly better educated than Mexican

Americanadul-ts i-n Douglas. The resul-ts frorn the questionnaire

adminisNrated. by the research team demonstrate this effectively.

Of the total number of persons in the sample (ff8), 361 were

adu-Lts, nineteen years of age anrr older, JJ percenb male and L) percent

female. 0f the 361, 105 were Anglo and 23l+ were Mexican American. For

the adul-t population of Douglas, the mean number of years in schooi

was ).O2. The mean nurnber of years for Anglos was 12.1 whlch vas

much higher than the 7.L tor Mexican Americans. Since the standard

deviation was twice as large for the Mexican American mean as the Anglo

mean, a "t test" vas performed. vhich shoved. that the means vere ind.eed.

significantly different (.05 tevel of significance).

Aoout two-thircs (61+ percent) of the Mexican Americans hao. only

e isht vea.rs of sr.hoo I whi I c on lw 12 ncrocnt nf the Ang-l os ha.cr discontinued4I_rvlrlrblvu

their schooling at that level. Only ll percent of the Mexican Americans

grad.uated. from high school compared. to one-third. ( 32 percent ) of the

Anolnq :n| inrpa tim6q rq mrntr 16-r^d ^+l ^-,1 ^i rr snqjrtqf.ad frnm anllasenrr6lvJ urru urrr uu ar IrarrJ d116IUD 4UUClfUgU Ua 6r quusvLu tr vLIl UUL-LC<9.

tr'pw nprqnnq n I ai ihpr or-rrn rttanriari orqdttnf o qnhnn t Ar arrpn qnrr lrrna n t-
brvul/vJ}JUvl

vocationaL school.

Several reasons can be suggested to accor.rnt for the difference of

educat,ional backgror.nd.s. A najor factor is und.oubtedly economic. Many

persons in the present ad"ult generation could not afford to continue

their education. 0f the totaf of adul-ts, 2p percent attended school

only in Mexico, where *"he compulsory education requ.i-rement is sixth

grad.e. When these Mexican A-rnericans moved to Douglas many chose not
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to enter school. Anglos moving to Douglas to work, on the other

hand, vere better ed.ucateo. and got better paying jobs. For exampie,

some were transferreo. by Pheips-Dodge to jobs in Douglas. Tl:ese

peopJ-e cou-Ld- afford. to keep their own children in school_ in Douslas

ano later send. them ar^ray to college.

The resuit of the difference in educational level-s between

ethnic groups can be seen by referring to Thomas McGuirers chapter.

McGuire states that although elghty percent of the vork force in

Douglas is Mexica.n Anrerican, they are uncier-represented in higner:

paying jobs and over-represented in lover paying j-:bs. Even Mexican

Americans with professionaf quali-fications, hovever, are making J-ess

money than people ln professional occupations as a whole.

Opinions of Adu-lts and Ad.equacy of Schoo__s

The questj-onnaire inctud.ed- several items which soticited" the

respond-entsr oplnions on the school-s. of the lT2 househol-ds ques-

tionecl , 92 had. chilq,ren between five and. eighteen years of age. only

32 percent of the Anglo household.s hact child"ren of school age compared

No 55 percent of the Mexican Americans. Many of the households without

schotji chirifu:en nevertheless had definite opinions regard.ing education

1ru DouilLa.s .

The niajority of people (BOpercent) believed- -r,irat the schocrls wer.e

ad.equate. The respondents represented. a cross section of income

levers among both Mexicar American and Anglo resid.ents. Their opinion

of the adequacy of the ed.ucational system was not supported by the

findings of the research team. This cLisparity between the information
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gieaned by the research team and the attitudes of people respond-ing to

the questionnaire, can be explained in several ways' Either the

people of Douglas have their own criteria for jud-ging acceptabie

stand.ard-s for their schools, or are unaware of the education problems

in the schools, or they are avare and d'o not care'
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T\,ro Approaches to Eciucatior: in louffl-as: Trad.itional and Bilingual

T\^ro oifferent approaches to education are siinultaneously present

in T)nrrrlrq Thorr harrp rii fferpnt nhr'lnennh-iao ncrenpnf.irraq and tpanhinsIrI vvub!*r. rll9J If@vL UIfrUIullU !ffrrWDUPIIIgDt !gIOI,sLUrVgD @lIU v!surlfrr6

methoals. The older approach, called t'trad-j-tionalil here, vili be exa-

mineci first. A more recent educational approach, bilingual education,

has been present at one elementary school for one year and it will aL so

be d.iscussed.

Traditionai Approach

The nhi I osonhw hehind t.hc traditione.l a.nnroanh in resnpr-t to

Mexican American stud.ents. is that the schools are seen as the in-

stitution for acculturating students to Anglo American society. The

stud,ent is d.j-vorced from his background. and language as quickly as

nossib'le- Tf the stud.ent has moved" across the border from Mexico and

he is r.inder el-even years old, he is placed in a special first grade,

called 'rl Crr. These classes are essentialiy crash courses in English

and a'rculture shock" experience for the student. Many of the chil-dren

alrea$r have a strong ed.ucational base and confidence from attending

school in Mexico. Although theoretically the stud"ents are placeo in

the nnnro'nri:tc rrrede for thei r' Fse when f.hew have iearned ttsuff icientttbf eqv f vr

English, many fal-t behind" and "fail" a grade. Thus, they become older Lhan

the other students and often begin to have a lowered self-image.

If the student is too old for the "1 C" cl-asses. he attend"s the

l2th Street Junior High School for special English classes. There again,

the student undergoes a crash course in English until he can he placed

in the appropriate graoe, whether that be at the junior high or senior

high leve1.
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At each level there are special cl-asses for read.ing problems.

At the el-ementary level, there is a summer progr€.m to help stuaents

with their English reading. In the summer of L972, 200 chifdren at-

tended classes for five weeks and the average read-ing improvement

vas an impressive six months (school term equivalency) for the five

veek period.. During the school year, tea.chers can send. stud.ents to

a roadinq qnaoiq l i et fnr taetins Of thnce toqi.ad fnr resdino ,n.'{-Fi nrrl f i ecs le*urrlb ryLuIaIIgU IvI uvrvllr6. VMI. S UEOVUU fvI ru@urlr6 Uf,f!rL

aonroyimatelv 75 ncrncnt nre ehiId-cn whn qnc:k Snanish R.s a. first| / y,L

language.

The high school has two special read.ing classes. During the

I9TI-72 school year, the average reading gain vas two grade levels

for stud.ents enrol-Ied in the special classes. Although this improve-

nonf iq imnroc.ive: these StUdentS still remained behind their peers.

One of the teachers felt there shoul-d" al-so be art "English as a Second

Language" course along with the special reading cfasses, to stress

d.ay-to-day English conversation.

The emphasis in the schools was so heavily weighted toward.

learning adequate English, aJrd. implicitly, Anglo culture, it is not

surprisi-ng that the majority of teachers showed. a lack of sensitivity,

awareness, and- knowled-ge about their Mexican American students. Very

few Anglo teachers cou-l-d speak even some Spanish. The administration

d.j-d. not offer any incentive for them to learn Spanish d.uring their

suruners. nven fewer integrated anything about Mexican or Mexican

American culture or heritage into their lesson plans. This was the case

even when there vere special fed.eral fund.s available for materials

through the superintendentrs office.
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The Trad.itional Approach and Achievement Test Results

At each l.eve--l of' edrication. bhere i.s evicience that Mexican American

students,1c> poorei: on nationa.l. a,chievenent tesNs than do their An11 1tr

counterparts. At the elementary ievel, one predominantiy Mexican Ameri-

can schoot (eirtteville) and one Anglo schoof (Stevenson) vere compared-.

The Stanford Achj-evement Test was used for f969-ru and the Metropolitan

Achievement Test for the last two years. At the schools where there was

more than one class per graie, there was an attempt to use the same

'beacherts class for consistency. From an examination of the scores

(See Table 2a and 2b) it can be seen that Pirtleville chilrlren fall

behind. after second grade and that Sterrenson children consistentry

score better than their srad.e ievel.

At the iirnior hioh lewel - Stanford- Achievement Test scores were

compared for the f2th Street Junior High Schooi which is predominatly

Mexican Ameri-can and the 15th Street Junior High School vhich is pre-

dominatly Anglo. Again, the Mexican Anericans consistently do poorer

than the Angto students. (See Tabte 3a and3b). For example, the

td 
^eighth graders tested at 12th Street Junior High in 1972 \U.U grad.e

l-evei) naa a composite average score for all tests of 7.05. This one

year lag is typical- of the perfornance of aII the students at the i2th

Street Junior Hieh.

,4exican Americans (Spanish srrrname) and Arrglo stud.ents were ai so

n,\mn! rp,l nt. 1.he hioh -nhnnl -hintv Mex-i r-a.n [6prinan< /Qnrri.h SUfname)u vrrlf qf su a u ullL rtr6lr . rrrf ! uJ

orrrr +hj rfrr Anorrr spfl ttothertt StUd.entS Were ChOSen frOm a ranciOm tableallu ulla r vJ nrrt)av

of'rrwnbers for each ciass (9ttr, iOtli, llth gra,le) tor each of five years

(68-'f Z). A stratified random sample was d"eenleo necessary
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Table 3a
l2th Street Jrinior High School

Stanford Achievement Test Results
Grade B \968-1972

Grad,e Level at

m^^+AU5 U

____ \ t-\IgD U IfIIIS

1968-69
Averaqe

L'go
q n),

q?R
5. 40

). 4U
]+. 80
l+. Bo
L' 9o
L'go
5.06

1^/'^ 
-^LYOY- i V

Arrarq oa

qq?

o. ul-
qqn
>.oy
). or

). or

T.T
L9TO-TI
A rrar q oa:i_i_:i---,:

o.Jr
6.9\
6.zo
6.20
o. o-i

o. J4
a ^lo. J4

8.8
1 471 -72
Atrprq so

o.yJ

o.li'
o. o-J

7 1A

o. o)
o. o>
N F

vr vr u |f 9@11116

Paragraph Meaning
Spelling
Language
Arith:neti c Computation
Arith,uetic Concepts
Arithmetic Application
Social Stud.ies
Science

n^--^^.' + ^ nuompos]-re Average

Grade Level- at

Test

Tabt-e 3b
l5th Sf.roat .-frininn l{i ol-r Qnl,rnnlL/ vLt e 1116rr uvrrvvl

Stanford Achievement Test Results
Grade B L959-L9T7

Test Time --6.6

Worcl Meaning
Paragraph Meaning
Spelling
Language
Arithnetic Computation
Ari-thmetic Concepts
Arithmetic Applications
Social Studies
Science

n^-h^^.i + ^ AuornposL Le Average

-. ^a^ o^Lyay- | u
Average

o' 5r
5.\g
O. JI-
EV 
). 11

5.96
qR"

K cc,

O. ZU

T.T
L9TO-Tr
A rre rq sa

i. It
t.>o
6.87
o' Ir
7qo
7. i0
T.\9
6.92
T.2T

B.T
1 471 -72
A rrera c"c

a. ur
B. o9
7.\7
720
B. 30
707
B. to
B. ro
B. oo
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sirrce 1,he sample size vas so iarge. Each group of thirty students

were comprised of L5 males and 15 femaJ-es. For,r tests from the

Stanford- Achievement Tests vere chosen and all three scores were

uti izeci; the score accoroing to the nationai norm (O-99), the locai

norm (0-99), and- the stanine score (O-g).

The mean scores for the tests rnade by Mexican American surnamed

students vere statistically significantly lower than Anglo (and others)

surnamed stud"ents on all tests: ttEnglishrtt ttread.ingrt' "numerical-

conLputation" and "math" (.05 tevel of significance). On the who1e,

the Mexican American means vere approximately ten percentile points

lower than their Anglo cor.rnterparts. This vas the case for comparison

along both national norrns and local ones, for the percentile scales

and. the nine-point standardized. or stanine scale.

The Traditional Approac! apll Drop--outs

One indication of how successful the schools are in relal,ins to

their students is to look at attend.ance and drop-out rates. rn

Dcltr"l a.s ,t. rrri tical time fOf MeXiCan AnferiCan glydonf c f n rlrnn-nr1lvt, v l

is in junior high school. The drop-out rate for the l2th Street

Junior High, which is 96-98 percent Mexican American, is much higher

than the lSth Street Junior High which is 30 percent Mexican American.

Ofl tne LuLai jLinior high orop-outs, BO percent came fromthe L2th Street

Juni,,r r{igh. Thjs correlares vith a high absence rale; for exampie, rhe

l2th iitreet iunior High average monthly absentee rate in December )9'(?

was /.! compare'r to rne oistrict average of I'our Lu live percent.

Ttre 12th Street Junior iiigh counselor is in the process of

r^r ) ^-."'-^ rr-^+^ntin'ltr dron-outs (trieir absence rate) throuEh his.h SChool .iu!!uw]rf6 PUUgIrua@I \4vl,-vuvo \rrrbrr rauv/ urrrvu6rr 1146

2't a



The eighth grade class of L969-70 had a 3B.J- percent drop-out rate by

the end of the L972-73 year, ihe 1970-li eighth grad.ers, a 2\.8 pelcent

urop-out rate and the f97l-f2 class, a lB.3 percent drop-out riite by 19-f3.

These rates are much higher than the tlrop-out rate for either the other

junior high school or the higir school as a whole.

The nirrh schoor ha.s s'l iohr. lrr el i flfcrent. kin.d-s of recOrdS. Administratorsrrfe arrbrr vLlrvva IIq, rrrblrv!.,/

hrrrp nnmn.i lari dr^^ ^,.1- ro*ac {'^r pe3l 17FFr. The average fOf l,he fi rrp-veprrravw sul.rl/rrLu urUP-UUU tAUgD IUr soull Jsaa. rrlu avera6L rvr

perioo. betveen the f96B-69 and' L9T2-73 school years was 6.8 percent. A

separate tabulation vas clone by the author to id"entify drop-outs by

ethrricity. Students were identifj.ed. by surname for a four-year perioo at

the high school. For t,he high school, 67 percent of the total drop-outs

(Z)+L of 383) vere Mexican American (Spanish surnamed). Mexican funericans

are therefore over-represented" by drop-outs if we take the student body

propor-tion of Mexican Americans at either )B percent given in the 1971

Arizona Department of Education report c-.,r the !0 percent a,verage over

four years for the class of I9TO. At bot,h the high schoo-L and iqnj.r

hi ohs r,hc dz.nn-nrrl.q r,rere :nnrnr.imate lv 60 oereent na.l e a.nd l-0 oercent!1a6IID r urrs \! vy-v " 
*I,_Y ./ vv yvr

female.

On the school records of the drop-outs, reasons for the studentsr

clepartures were listed by the schoof. At both the high school and

junior high schools, !! percent of the stud.ents dropped. because of "no

j.nteresttt, ttr. returnrtt ttattendancertt (chronic absenteeism) or ttover-

a.ge.ltr (strtdelts f-ee,inc" too ol6] fnr their e ja.ss)- Other reasons forc6uu \rvuuvlrvu-ve!4arb vLqee/.

dropping, which make up tne other !0 percent are "marriaqe," t'servicer"

ttneed-ed time at home.tt and tt'.mknolrntt. Most of these ttreasons" for

Ieaving schooL are more of a lack of reasons for staying in school.
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At least !0 percent of those clropping have littte j-ncentive to stay in

school , either because ],he school i.sntt reaching thern or forcc's

outsid,e scirool are more eit,tracti ve.

The Tradit_iorra] Approach and iionor Students

Just as Mexican Americans are in the majority of Orop-outs, they

! rc 1rn rier-renrcspnlpri :^trt^nrt h i r"h school honor students. tlonor stuo-entsar u r uy! rJerrvvu \.J'rurrD rrrul

at Douglas High School are students in the upper 20 percenl of tireir

cl-asses. The last four years (tg5g-lZ) of senior stud.ents were classified

lrr qrrrn:me t.n cjetermine ethnic identity. It was found that durlng thevJ

four years, ai+-30 percent of the students were Spanish s'rnamed.

The high school drop-outs and honor students for one vear were

mappecl in relation to the number of juveniles per neighborfroocl. The

number ,-,1. drop-outs and honor students are taken from the avera{e of the

totai of four years. This figure is useo cautiously since it is only

assumed. that the number of drop-outs did not rad.ically change from one

year to another. Also, we do not know irow many of the juveniles irr

each neighborhood were actually 1n school. Even with these reservatjons

kept in ttind, the implications of the maps are interesting. The reader:

is referred to the flor-Lr maps on Lhe fol_Lowing paues.

The neighborhood"s referred to are those defined by the I{EEDS survey

(See Chapter l0). In general, they represent neighborhoods recognized

by the peopie and officia.ls of Douglas (See Map l). They are a1l

predominantly Mexican Amerj-can with two exceptions, Country C,lub and

the I'oothills. Country Club has a high proportion of both
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orop-outs and honor students even though the percentage of juveniles

is row, compared to other neighborhoods (See Maps 2-)-). The neighborhood

,,-'+L +L^ Li -L. ^+ n,rnt-,a- nf .i,,r.ani les a.nd the highest Oefeentag.e Ofw ! Ull UIlg lrl6ilg> U lLUllUg L W r iJ UV qllalvr eerr vuc!

flexican ,A,nericans is the Original Townsite. This neighborhood is jn

the lowest category of d-rop-outs and aiso honor students. The

nai n]l]..n-la^^dc r.r'i ilr rha nawi l.ri ohocf nnnnnnii ^n ^ 
- 'Ij.eJ-SIIUUI'IluUU-s w.l- v'r v,.- rrv^v rrrorr -y-- ---,. v1 J Uvenf IeS \ f l-rtleVlIf e,/

and Sunnyside) are also in the lowest category of drop-outs and honor

ctrrdahlq avnonf for Slnnvside wi*L o l-rj-ladF h'-n'].e1. Of hOnOf St1dents.LUU e^Lv}/ uurrrrJ

A eomna.ri son nf the a.vera.eie i ncome of nei rrhlrnrhonds cnl I eCted in

f hp nrroqti nnnqi ra f.n f he nrrmtrcr nf nrnn-nrrtq ner hrrnnnaei irrrrani I eqvF vqvu yvf

showed. no significant relation between average neighborhood income and

drop-outs. Although there may be a relationship between the two, it

is not apparent with these particular neighborhood bound.aries. The

result of all these comparisons tells us that using these neighborhooo

l-ra,.nrio-ioc *t-rang is no correlat,ion between dror:_outS Or hOnor stud.entSvweerr qr vt

wirn etnnic identity of neighborlioods, rheir economic standing, nor

nrnnnv*i^h ^f i,rveniles in nejohborhoods. This information wouldduvvrrrruo frr rrv16a.

appear to contradict, t he finding that the majority of drop-outs are

Mexici-trr funericans, especially at the junior high school -Level. However,

it shoulu be reniembered that JO percent of Douglas is Mexican American

and Lhe discussion on ethnicity of neighborhoods is relative, i.e. some

neignborhoods have more or fewer Mexican Ameri-cans.
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Dougl:ls Students and Hiqher Education

Many Douglas students continue their education outside of the

area either <iirectiy from Douglas High School or from Cochise Junior

College. Looking at one Douglas High School graduating class, it is

possible to make some generalizations about che srudent educational

careers for four years after graduation. in tiie ciass of 1968

a majority of the students (165 or 70.5 percent) entered college. Sixty-

three percent were Spanish surnameci students. The majority went to

Cochise College but others vent to the state universities and :i few

attendecr out-of-state coiieges Although a high percent,ilFle enli,ere.i

college, ]ialf (80) dj,d not complete two years. For example. of r,he

106 strdents who entered cochise coiiege, sixty oid not complete twc

years. Little i-s knom aboLrt ihese students or vhy they ciropped oi-it.

Perliaps -Dou6glas High school is not aoequately preparr-ng stucents to

stay in co1-1ege or perhaps the probiems are more related to reasons

c.rther than acad.emic concerns, such as personal and cuituraf ad.iustmen.ts.

An Alt, erneuti- v_e_ _Eggc at iolerl Approach : _ Bi llnFual Egurcat ion

The Douglas schooi system is experimenting with an a],ternative

bo the traditiona-j- education described above, although this has been oniv

rln a iirnited basis so i''ar'. T'he bilingual program was initiated at

Sa.L'ah lt{a-r'rey, :ttt c.]-ementary school which is 99 percent Mexlcan American.

The scliool Lta.s li50 students iri kinclergarten tirrough fiit,h grade. ilo\,re.rer,

oniy Lwo kiridergartens anci i'ive first grades were involved in the biiinsuai

progra*n for the first year. second grades will be adoed during Lhe L9l3-T\

year erncl titiro, |ourtit ancr fift,h graCes wil--r- fo]iow in the next three years
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The goal of the program is to al1ow stu<ients to be bilingual in

English and Spanish by the fifth g1ade. This is a gradiral process

with children speaking only Spanish the first year, 75 percent Spanisir

in the first and second grades, half English and iralf Spanish in the

tirird grade, 25 percent Spanish in the fourth, and finally reaching rull

bilingualism in the fifth grade. The program is federal1y funded

uncier Title VII money. Each year funds are requested and it is rare

for a bilingual program to be funded through the fifth grade. At that

point it is up to the community whether it will continue funding a

program and whether to encourage bilingualism in higher grades also.

During the 1972-73 school year there were eleven teachers ln-

volved in the bilingual program and four more were to be added the

next year. These teachers were specially trained not only in language

instruction, but also in communicating a pride in the children's

Mexican American cultural heritage. Because bilingual texts and

materials (books, filmstrips, etc.) were not always available or

published, the teachers prepared many of their o\^/n materials for

classes.

It is not knovrn yet if the children are learning better under

the bilingual program. Tests given at the end of the first year were

inconclusive because of the inconsistent conditions under which thev

were given. It is perhaps significant, however, that the teachers

and students were enthusiastic at Sarah Marley. One of the interesting

"spin-offs" oI the bilingual program has been the increased partici-

pation not only of parents oi the students, but also the entire Sarah

Marley neighborhood community in the activities of the school. This
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participatlon started when, under federal guidelines, parents were

required to be involved in the decision-making processes of the school.

The same kind of participation is required for the Head Start program from

parents who live in the same neighborhood. At the Sarah Marley school,

sixty or seventy parents attend the monthly rneetings. A planning committee

rotates its members from the larger group.

This communi-ty participati,on at Sarah Marley is in direct contrast

to what is happening at the other schools in Douglas. There i-s no Parents-

Teachers Association in the elementary and junior high schools. A high

school P.T.A. has only recently been revived with little response from

parents. There are only one or two open houses during the year at the

high school, which are poorly attended by parents. Teachers have

conferences with parents only infrequently. In many of these cases the

reason for the lack of meetings is because most of the teachers do not

speak enough Spanish to communicate with the parents. Consequently,

many parents feel that they cannot contri-bute to their children's edu-

cation.

The participation at Sarah Marley School has been so enthusiastic

that it has generated interest in other activities. For example,

many in the cornmunity supported La Raza Unida when it collected

donations for a childrenfs Christmas party. On another occasion, when

the credentials of a Sarah Marley administrator were questioned, more

than four hundred people came out in support of him, and probably as a

consequence, the school board took no action. From these experiences,

some people have been talking about the political potential for Mexican

Americans in Douglas. The majority of Douglas is Mexican American and
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tical conci-ousness of the Sarah l{arley community is the beginning of a

power base which wili be utilizec1 in the future.

A separate program that serves mainly the Sarah Marley community

is the federally funded Head. Start Program. Head Start is a pre-school-

for three and four year old.s of lor,r income families. During tine L9T2-73

sehoo'l vea.r- thirtw-nine of thc fortw ehildren were MeXican-American,wlav f vr vJ

The program has been successful in two of its goals: nost chiidren be-

come bilingual after a year and the health of a majority of the young

na.rtir.inants jc 'imnrn.'an lrrr +ha f1.ee meals anO med.iCal Care.v vu vJ

Another area of successful commr.rnity participation in ed.ucation

has been the "Community School." During its short three year history,

1I+OO people, mostly ad,ults, have taken advantage of its classes. In the

L97L-12 school- year there were Bi3 students, 6! percent oI vhorn were Mexican

Americans. The average age of the students was )+!. About one-fourth of

the stud"ents vere in classes to fearn English. Others were earning their

high school diploma (G .E.D. ) or simply taking "enrichmentrr classes such

as painting, cerarnics, auto mechanics, piumbing, and electric vork. Fees

were $IO per ten-week class; stud.ents who could not pay the futl fee

paid" pa::tial fees or applied for scholarships. The language classes are

free si npe fhcv qro frrn.lod 'lrrr t-hg federa'i gOVernment.l4rueu vJ 6vvLlrr
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CONCLUSiON

Ed.ucational Setting: Douglasr_the SnaD Towg

The fact that Douglas is a smali torrn has been seen here as in-

fluential primarily in the problem of obr,aining sufficient funds for

the schools. These funds are needed. for salary increases, building

upkeep and. school extrlansion. Even though the faculty salaries are

arnong the lowest in the state, the teachers are only slightly less

qualified than Arizona teachers as a whoie. rt vas also seen from

the questionnaire, that even with the school-s t financial- probrems, the

adul-t population vieweo Douglas schools as ad.equate.

Educational Setting: Douglas. the One Comnany Town

The rol-e of Phelps-Dooge has been decreasi_ng in recent years, as

seen, for example, in the fact there are fewer Phelps-Dod.ge employees

on the school board.. The tax revenue from the company and" its em-

ployees living in town is still important, but perhaps more influen-

tial is the relationship between Phelps-Dod.ge and. job opportunities

in Douglas. Although this role is also d.ecreasing, the lack of jobs

with the company or other businesses has maintained an outmigration of

Douglas liigh School and" Cochise Col_Lege stud.ents. This means the

schools are educating peopre to take jobs elsewhere in the state and.

country. Another important factor is that if Phelps-Dodge were to

close' the loss of students in the school system wou-l-d. be significant,

up to 4OO in the high schooi al-one.

Ed.ucational Setting: Dougl-as . the Bord.er Tovn

The view of education i-n a border tor,m is similar io that of the

mul-ti-ethni-c town except for sligtrtly different emphasis. For example,
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wha1, halpens to irnmigrant chiloren once they are in Douglas schools

is fairly well known. However, there is no reliable information on

schooi aged. immigrants. Hov many resid.e in Douglas and- never attend

school? is there a transient school-aged. population that moves on

-uo other towns when their parents look for jobs? The job opportuni-

ties in Douglas, of course, affect this movement. Therefore, the

multi-ethnic and bord.er characteristics blend with and affect the

factors of Douglas as a small one company town.

Af'ter revieving both educational approaches in Douglas, the

traditional and bilingual, it can be seen that the traditional method

of teaching has not been as successfut with Mexican American children

,:.s it has vith Anglo students. Even though the majority of students

in fougras are Mexican American, und.er the trad.itional system, the

recognition of cultural pluralism is d.enied. The educational institutions

do practice "cultural exclusj-on" in that there is little ed-ucation

aboul, the ethnic herif.:sp nf Morican Americans or their language. Althcugh

it is too early tojudgethe bilinB.ilnl :rnronnh in Douglas, it a.t least

offers an alternative to the present situation.

Underthe traditional system now, the lack of sensitivlty on the

part o1' teachers and administrators may account for many of the problems

witirin the schooLs. The first are langua6Se and reading "problems."

Mexican A-rnerican (Spanish srrrname) str:dents score consistently lower on

achievement tests from elementary school through high school. For many

students who have usecl spanish as a first language at home, there is a

difficult transition to English in the schools. Many start with this

Educationai SeLtin Douglas, the Multi-ethnic Tor,m
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oisad.vantage and. never catch up wi'bh lheir bilingual and Englislr

speaking peers. Some parents can do liltie to lielp at nome since 1,lrey

also may not speak much Engiish and may never have at-t ended Douglas

schools.

The majority of Mexican American stud.ents need herp now in read.ing

and language comprehension. The "l C" English classes at the elementary

lewel :re .i nndeclrrni.p sinr.e m2nv ^+,.r^-+^ ^,.'r^-^^''enrlw fa.l I hehind in1u@ug orrrus rlrarrJ DUUUSIIUD DuuDgYuLrlurJ

prade' level comne.red to theiT a.se m:f.cq. The q,ner.ial Enol ish ejaSSeSbf uqu vv,r,ysr

af rhc irrninr qnd qcniar hiohe erc i n:dcnrre]-'c nl en - f nnlw hr.n:rtsc fhcwulrv rj4lrvl r r-:6rrr Y4ae\@ vrrfJ

hqndl o tnn mqnrr ^!-.^l ^*l- ^ Q1" +'t A timc of irrni nn and seni Or hi plhIl@ll\.uu uuv r,IarrJ D UUUgtlUs. DJ UlIe - .--6-r

schoo-L, there is a snowballing effect ana problens which begin wiih

i na.deorraie trlnp'l j ch l aqd f n nrntrl ems in all aCadem|C areas. ThiS iSe !116rrurr

reflected in National Achievement Tests. Equal to the language

consideration is the accumufation of problems that accompany the neglect

of the stud-enL's personal identity. Many students drop out because they

aplear to have little reason to stay in school by the secondary level.

'-[he majority of Douglaf, studenls are bound not only to a Mexican American

identity, which has a rich ongoing culture, but also to the larger

Arnerican culture. The combination in the Douglas setting offers a

r-rnique id.entity to these stud"ents, an identity to be avare of wlth prioe.

An incorporation of identity avareness inco the classroom may help not

only to keep students in school but also enrich the lives of everyone

ttrere.



Recommendations

Although not meant as an official evaluation, olrr exposure to the

ed.ucational probiems of the city places us in a r.rnique position to make

some fruitful suggestions. We recommend that there be:

a) positive recruitment for Mexican American teachers and bilin-
gual teachers

b) positive inducement for non-spanish speaking teachers to learn
Spanish

c ) inclus j-on of more j-nstruct j-on and texts and. materials into
curricula on Mexican American heritage

d) a stu{y to prepare grant proposals or other fund sources to
extend bilingual education to el-ementary schools other than
Sarah Marley

e ) initiative to incorporate both Spanish and English into the ed.u-
cation of child"ren from Sarah Marley when the bilingual pro-
gram end.s at fifth grad"e

f) emphasis on language and read-ing comprehension of English for
alt students, not just nev immigrants, and positive ind.ucement
for higher level stud.ents to learn Spanish

C) a stu(y of the number of child.ren who vou1d be eligible for a

Head. Start program extension and possible sources for more funds

h) a study into the need. of public child care facilities in Douglas

i) an intensive program to work vith potential drop-outs in junior
and. senior hieh school-s

j ) expansi-on of free breakfasts to all school-s where there are free
lunches

k) a progran to include parents in active participation in the
s chools
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CHAPTER B

HEALTH

Thomas Weaver and Glee Hubbard

The level of physical and mental well-being, the health, of a

community can be assessed from various perspectlves. Two approaches will

be used in the present discussion of health in Douglas. The first

approach might be terrned ecological in that it focuses on the relationship

between health and factors of the objective physical and social environment

in Douglas. Topics to be discussed include:

health in a smal1 tor,m

health in a one-company town

health in a border town

health in a multi-ethnic Lown.

The second perspecti-ve will focus on the more subjective aspects of

health through examination of the perceptions, attitudes, and opi-nions

of the medical community and the residents of Douglas on questions relating

to health conditions and services in Douglas. Data for such an assessment

were obtained by tvro methods:

1. Structured and unstructured interviews were conducted with

volunteer informants selected from all 1evels of the medical

community.

2. Residents of Douglas surveyed were asked the following question:

We are trying to find out about the health needs of
this community. You can help by telling us about the
health problems yorr have had in the past year. We are
interested in problems serious enough to have kept you
from working, or problems that have made it very dif-
ficult for you to do what you do every day.
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fntervieraers mentioneo no specific illnesses, although they use.i classes

of illnesses, e.8., accidents, skin problems' digestion prohlems' otc.r

to assist the informant in remembering. OnIy the specific illnessr:s;

or conditions volunteered by the i'espond-ent were recorrled. It wil-l lre

noted that infornation vas requested only on "serious'? ifinesses Curinq

the year preceding the survey. Thus, data on minor health probfems or even

chronic illnesses vere not included.

Health in a Sma11 Tovrn

Size alone contributes to some of the health problems typical of

Douglas, in that it is not large enough or wealthy enough to attract

or support diversified health care services. Douglas is one of the

poorest towns in Arizona, and even in the United States. Median income

in Douglas is $7,565, compared to a median for the state of $9,187.

Only Nogales had a lower median income ($6,593). Douglas has 18.9

percent of its households below the poverty level, a percentage again

only exceeded by Nogales where 26.5 percent were below the poverty 1ine.

The percentage for the state as a whole is 11.5 percent. 0f the

families below the poverty 1evel, 46.4 percent are female-headed house-

ho1ds, a figure which exceeds Nogales by L2 percent, the state figure by

17.3 percent, and is only exceeded by Sierra Vista with a percentage of

53.2 percent. Many of these poor families are multi-problem families,

since the low vrages which prevail in the area are directly related in a

causal sense to health and other social problems.

Due to the high costs and complexity of mod.ern medical care services,

smaller towns and- communities throughout the United. States struggle with

inadequate medical- services and facilities. Douglas is no exception.

Health services are relatively limited. and those which do exist have problems

'ir inndcnrrnte frrndinrt a.nd fa.eilities.
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Local- Health Services not related to the Phelps-Dodge Corporation

inc-Lud.e the County Hospital, a branch of the County Health Department a

!.a,rnily (iui<lance Center (locatec1 in tlisbee brit vith services in Douglas),

resiclent health professional-s ancL visiting physicians. Phelps-Dodge

also operates a hospital in Do.rglas and another small nospital in Bisbee

(about twenty miles distant). There are only two sma-L-L private

hospitals in the County, in Benson and Wilcox respectively.

-he rn-rnJ--' Ilosnita I j s nr,era-.pd llr i.r^e Hn.:riital AsSOCi.atiOn On COntfaCt

frnn fha fn.rntrr Rnsrd ot lrrnenrisrrrs- Ti^c Hosnital Association is a non-rLv vvsrru,/

profit corporation which vas forrned. tn L966. The County tlospitai- is located

about five miles outside of tor,rn between Douqlas and. Bisbee. The ohysical

plant of the present faciiity is a congloneration of old buildings sone in

excess of sixtw rreprq nlrJ. Thp orioina.l brii ldinc wa.s F ttlherettl.osis

sanitari,rt constructed- on the site in 1906. Ad,d.itions have been made to

. - ^^n - ^-n - ^/-tne hospl-ta-L tn L9zo, L9)ot L9a), and 1y{1.

At present, the hospital has 1L6 bed-s, of vhich 5)+ are for chronic and

long term care, four for intensive care, six for pediatric patients, and the

remaining T2 tor general med"icat and surqical care. The hosaitaL orovides

cardjac and- intensive care, physical therapy, respiratory theran'1, with

a.rlnronrietelv trained nurses and technicians for each service. Tn adiition,

the staff includ.es a full time dietitian, a radiologist, a nurse with a

masterrs degree in charge ol personnel education, a colleqe trained

hospital administrator, a d.irector oo sociaf services, and tr.ro rul l t.rlng

pharnacists. X-ray fac:"fities, laboratories and a small cafeteria conplete

the hospital- facility.

The County llospital is responsible for the complete health care and

lreatrnent (including grasses and prescriptions) tor apDroxinately 2,100
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indigent patients, prisoners, mentally ill patients, transients, and

private patients as well. Tnd"igent care is available to any person who

has lived in the state one year and. vho has not exceeded a level of

income or assets amounting to $I50 perrnonthfor a single Dersono and

$e5O per month for a couple, vith an ailovanee of $25 per child. Resj-C.ent

aliens vho qualify under these standards are afso eligible for health

ea.re a.t the hosnital-.

MaJor problens of the County Hospital have to d"o with present iimita-

tions on expansion. For instance, the hospital d"oes not have emergency

or ma.ternitw ea.rc fecil itips^ ttrr.t rather obtains these services on

contract from the Phelps-Doclge Hospital in Douglas. They cannot build.

these facilities until the Phelps-Dodge hospital closes at some undetermined

future date. The County Hospital ad.ministration expects to be notified

in ad.vance of such a closure bui finds the uncertainty creates d.ifficulties

; - -1r11 Irlorrrrrrre;.

Another problem which the Hospitai Association faces is findinq

ad.equate fund.ing for the changes and. add"itions need.ed. In recent years

they had top priority in the state for llillburton funds, but were not

provided the grant vhen it vas found that the hospital was not accredited.

A fter ma.k ing the npr.Fqqnrlr snFetrr and 'irF nrcwFnti on ehn.netes needeo forIrarrrr16

accreditationrthey discover:edthe next year that they had been placed at the

bottom of the fund.ing list. This process has been repeated with other

sources of funds. The Board. of Directors finds it a very frustrating

hF^h] 6m
vr v v4 vrrr .

The County llealth Department al,so provides health services in Douglas.

The local branch has adequate faeilities in the nev City Ad"ministration
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Rrri'l dino Thp nresent a.etino heaith offiCer iS a Sanitarian whO islqrf urrrt, Irt euerru

l-ocated in Bisbee but who visits Dousfas several times a week. The

Cottnt,v TIc'nlf.h Dena.rlment, st,n.ff jnnlrrdpq nna resistered nttrsc- tr"roI vF)ar

I ir.pnqprl nre6f.ins-l nl lrqFq 66p conro*arrr anri ang Sanitaf iAn. Pf eSent!! qv u re ar r vtrv

levels of staffing are inad.equate accord-ing to the head nurse; more

nhvsicinn tine a,nd two more nurses are needed. The lack of staff has

contributed to major community health probiems in the past. For

insi,ance - i,hc sohoois hao to assume resnonsibi I it.v fnr .'mmttri zet;ion
'UalU]vJvvrlgrv+rrvJ

prograns. With the institutj-on of the immunization clinic by the Health

I)enerf.nenf. lhi s nroh. em wi-l I he soived..t vrr} s yr v vrvlr

In adCition to the immunization clinic. several- other clinics are

operated in Douglas by the County Health Department. The complete list,

j-a-l".lr'nn +'l',a nrrmhan nf nofionrq ner week- Fnnpafs in Table i On therrler4srrr6 vrLrrur lvr wvLrlr ayPLc

nexr page.

llot having a physician as county health officer has created

problems in the delivery of heaith care irr that by law certajn heaith

care services can not be provio.ed" except under the direct supervision

of a physician. For instance, the health department can not provide

care or treatment for V.D. patients because the nurses are not pernitted

to admini-ster penicill-in. Such patients must therefore seek care and

treatnient from a private physician.

The Farnily Guidance Center in Bisbee provid.es some mental health

services for Douglas. A psychiatrist visits Bisbee once a month from

?ucson, and two psychologists "moon light" fron Ft. J{uachuca. There are

no facilities for treatment or rehabilitation for d.rue and alcohol reiated

nrahi omc Tirr{an nra<6nf ninarrnefg.nr.cs onl v minimal Caf e Can be Off ef eA.
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Table I

Clinics Operated in Douglas by the County Health Department

Including the Number of Patients Per Week

Average Number of
Patients Per WeekClinic

Well-chi1d

Pre-nata1

Immunization

Skin Test

Chest

Home Health Care

L3-26

7-10

L6-20

10-12

35

37

Physieal Care

Few hours-1 day per week

Few hours-l day Per week

Few hours-l day per week

Few hours l-daY Per week

1 day, 7 of 12 months
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Ilven though the facilities and services for health care in Douglas

are lirnited due to the size of the corununity, Douglas erperiences many

of the same problems common to larger communities. Lack of pub.l-ic

transnortation makes it d.ifficult for residents to use the facilities

which are available, e.8., the County Hospital is five miles cutside of

to-.m. The medically ind.iqent, llrequently d.o not have private transpor-

tation available and" localtaxi service is not only erpensive, but is

said. to be unreliable.

Douglas also has its share of transients who place add.itional

pressllre on existing services. Typical examples include relatives of

servicemen stationed at Ft. Huachuca, people who come for religious cures

at Miracle VaIIey (a religious curing sect located. approximately 50

mil-es frorn Douglas), and traveting indigents vho on occasion have d.rug-

related or other health problems.

)lany health services need,ed are simply not availabl-e in a city as

sma.l'l as Doueila.s. Patients who can not be cared for loea.llv a.re sent to

Tucson or Phoenix. Specialists also visit at regular intervals from

Tucson. Of the ]2 d"octors permanently located in Douglas, nine are in

general practice, two in internal medicine, and one in surgery. There

are also flour dentists who practice in the city, an optonetrist, 63

reqistered nurses and- 2f licensed practical nurses. There are no

npdiqirinianq ofrnpn^'looi ef c ar nqrrnhiqfrief e
t I)J rrvvvrvt)ru vr/ vr

Ilealth i-n a One-Company Tornrr

Douglas is essentially a one-company tolm. The cop?er onera.tions

o-l Lhe Plieips-Dod.ge Corporation is the only major inclustry and thus is

of primary i-mportance for all the residents either directly by providing
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er..;,Loyment ('5 percent of the household.s in )ouglas derive some portion

of income from Phelps-Dod,ge emnioy:Lent) or indirectly in terms ol the

benefits a.r:d- services proviied'co the'bown by the cotnpany. iTealth care

facifities are one such ccmmunity benefit. The Phelps-Dodge Corporation

established a comnunity hospital- in Douglas in L9390 prinarily for the

t:sc nf its amnl rrlreFq Ai. nrcqert thcw al sn --eerrg a Cl-inic in the, vravJ

r-nmmrrnif.rr -'he hacnitn'l hqq q ?arzo'if.rr nf ?5 hade of lrhinh 20 ncroontggu.yuurvJJ/v9vJ)vL

are reserved for PheIps-Dodqe ernployees and their families, with the

remaind-er utilized by private patients. Fac j,lities includ"e a three-bed

nori'iet.rin rrnrd nno lnrsp qnri nna qmq'l 'l qrrroine'1 roJm, one ex8Jnlng room,

an emergency room, X-ray facilities and- laboratories. The Phelps-)od.ge

Hospital is the exclusive source in the community for hospital,

gynecological, maternal- and emergency services, providing these services

for Phel ns-Dodrre ernnl rllrFFs end n I so - hw oontract to Cnrrntrr nnf.'i-gnf g a,5

well.

linrrr onnnnnrr dnninrq nrenJ-.iee a.t the hosnital and_ take Cafe Of the

nf i-in F'idL+ 
^fher nhWsir.inns aarra lrncniio'l nri-.ir^-^^ ^^ ^^ tVOLrlrrrL. !rtirru vufrLr yrrJrrur@rrr rrqvg rrwD!!uqI rvl f vftE6ED, oD uu

d.entists. A neurologist, an orthoped.ic specialist, and a urologist

vi s'it the hosnita.'l one daw ear.h month from T\tcsorr.

The hospital is primarily oriented. to caring for Phelps-Dodge

employees and their fanilies. The head- nurse reported that occupationally

relatecl accidents are for the most part minor, and that a vigorous

occupatiorral safety prograJn keeps such aceidents to a minjmum. During

the summers the hospital takes care of some heat prostration cases from

extre heip at the smel.ter. Regular, year-round. employees, who know how

to take care of therrselves, rarely suffer such problems.
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In spite of the presence of the smelter and accompanying air

pollution, hospital staff leported no unusual or smelter-related bronchial

or respiratory problems among Phelps-Dodge employees. However, chest and

breathing-related illnesses serious enough to have interferred with work

or everyday activities were reported by 27.2 percent (N=257) of the respon-

dents in the survey. Anglos seemed to suffer more from such illnesses than

Mexican heritage respondents. Of 83 Anglo respondents, 37.3 percent

reported such illnesses within the last year, as opposed to only 22.4

percent of the 174 Mexican heritage respondents. Children also were

slightly more prone to chest and breathing related illnesses than were

a<lults. Of the 101 chlldren for whom health data was gathered, 28.7

percent had experienced chest and breathing relateci illnesses while only

25.9 percent of the 156 adults reported such illnesses.

The Phelps-Dod-ge l{ospita} has had staffing problems attributable

to the on going possibility of the shut-dom of the smelter operations

i- n^..-r^^ D^r-+^r +^ +L^ -1^--^i ^L..+ r^.* rlans had. been mad.e toarr uvuSI@D. 1\qlougu uu ullg lJroltltqu -]ru u-uuwll , ].

close the hospitaf on July 1, L973, but this was postponed indefinitely.

The future of the hospital is a'. present uncertain. Rumors developinq

from this situation are thought to be assocj.ated. with the difficulty

in keeping nursing staff in Douglas. There is a continual outflov of

nrrr.:eq f.n lnhq el ser,rhprc. snd the r:ncertn.intv 6f nnnf inrreri nncr4f,f6pgt *rlu wa rar uJ vt, er e

has mad-e it di-fficult to attract replacements for what vould appear to

he qhnnt-f.errr i nbs .

The presence of the Phelps-Dodge Hospital in Douglas has not been

an unmixed. blessing. While they provide health eare services unavailabie

elsevhere in the community, their presence has ereated. difficulties for

t,he Cor;nf.v Hnenit.nl tlhe Cnrrnflr orn nnf ren-l qna qonrrinpq rreqonflrr
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obtained on contract from Phelps-Dodge, nor build lacking facilities to

provid.e these services until Phelps-Dodge actually closes. The County

is to receive two-months advance notice of any such closing of

operations, but the continued- uncertainty makes planning difficult.

Health in a Bord.er Tor,rn

The proximity of Douglas to the Mexican border and the resulting

bi-cul-tural nature of the community results in speciat health consid.er-

ations not present in non-bord.er cornrnunities.

There are med.ical services availabie and accessible across the

bord.er in Agua Prieta (across tor'm, so to speak). Hear-th personnel

in )ouglas bel-ieve that health professionals in Agua Prieta are

generalry not as vell trained- as those in Douglas. They believe that

foose licensing procedures in Mexico foster health and. medieal care

practices there which woul-d not be acceptable in the United. States. An

outstand.ing exception to this generalry negative opinion of Mexican

med.ical practice is in the field. of preventive med.icine. An internation-

ally knom specialist in preventive med"icine is located in Agua Prieta

and the city is thought tohave a superior progra.ln in this field. Cochise

College send.s its nursing stud,ents to Agua Prieta for training in

preventive med.icine on the basis of the outstand.ing reputation.

llhile concrete d.ata is lacking on the utilization of Agua Prieta

med.ical care services by Douglas residents, the survey indicates that

very few Douglas resid.ents (9.3 pereent) custonarily depend on Mexican

medical practitioners for advice or care during tjmes of health crisis.

A large majority of respond-ents of all ethnic groups (gO.i percent)



indicated prinary reliance on facilit-les and services .r. Douglar. An

exception appears to be in cases of terninal illness among the aqed.

Exanination ol r,i rrtri"-.iti- dala in DouqLas shor.rs ?,"r iirruslr&-L 11' 1;r. ceath

rate for the eloerly of Mexican heritaqe. Cne piausihl-e expiar.aticn

is ihat in cases of terminal illness or advancing age, Mexican heritage

individual-s return to l"{exico where lower medicai costs. socializeC

medicine, and langrrage facility make medical care more a,ccessible,

:rre i I qh-l o anri qoo anf' ah-l o

There are some indications that Mexican citizens utilize neciica]

care facilties in Douglas as private patients. This is trest shown in

d.ata relating to hospital births to non-residents. Forty percent of

such non-resid.ent births were to parents living in Mexico, vhich

strongly suggests that l4exican mothers intentionally come to Douglas

for delivery. ft can be speculated that considerations of citizenship

options for the child. underlie the choice of a U.S. birthplace, but it

is also possible that factors associated vith hospital rather than

home delivery also affect such choices by expectant mothers. Anotber

indication that Mexican citi-zens utilize medical care facilities in

n^,1dl -d i- *La,i66f6nql ronnrf fhql -l-horr nnnaq'inna'llrr l-raqf nriiioqllrrUVU6IOD aJ UIlg Uvu UvI J a qPVr U Ufaau u]-LJ v9uaJrvllrlfJ !i r u+L orf,J

i I I na |'i ont c f'rn14 the nea.rhv resiOns Of nOrthern lleXi CO.

Other health problens identifieci by health professionals vhich are

tl..olsht to hc F ssocin f,ed witn nr.n-imir.' f n f ha '^of def arC Venef eal

disoasr.- Fsnecin'l lv rrnnorrhea.- wL-'^L i^ +1^^''-1"+ to orinina.te 'in theqrJLoJL, L-)|JLU rA!rJ r,vrLvL r rruu t WrlI9ll aJ UrrVUv)rf U

brothels in Agua Prieta. Careless or improper abortions which are

performed in Agua Prieta were afso n:entioned..
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Health in a Multl-Ethnlc Community

In spite of the several ethnic groups represented in the populaEion of

Douglas, the town is primarily a bicultural community. Approximately 65

perceni of the population is Mexican herj-tage and this subgroup is growl"ng

at the rate of three percent per year. Anglos presently represent

approximateLy 29 percent of the population which is a sharp reduction from

the 1960 figure of 46 percent. The present discussion will focus on health

problems specific to the Mexican heritage segment of the population.

The first health problem can be related to poverty. In a community

character:zed by 1ow income levels, the Mexican heritage segment of the

population in Douglas is disproportionately represented at the lower end

of the income scale. Over 77.3 petcent of the Mexican heritage households

have annual incomes below $10r000, and 37 percent are below $5,000 per

year. Comparable figures for Anglo households are: 54.8 percent with

incomes less than $10,000 and 2L.7 percent below $5,000'

The relationship between low income and inadequate health care is

well established. The poor of all ethnic groups tend to seek health care

services less frequently and rely more on home remedies and traditional

treatments in all but the most obvious and severe cases of illness '

Mexican heritage families are not exceptional. They tend to go without

health care or rely on the folk curers which are available in Agua Prieta'

The persistence of folk medical concepts and practj-ces among this

ethnic group has been identified as a health problem by medical professionals

in Douglas. The Douglas medical community believes that the use of such

services inhibits the development of scienfitic health concepts and tends to
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inrerfere with good heaith practices. instances were cired by rnedical

personnel in Douglas of crrticaL-J-y iil parieirrs ; inaiiy orougirt to ;i'tr

doctor after receiving extended but inappropi:iate trrl;ltnent i;y folk

practitioners. The case of the malnourished ano ciel-yciraretl e l'rr.-ci r.+as

mentioned by a number of heaith professional-s. In such cases, ciehycirr:.tton

is associated with a iong-stanrilng intestinal probiem of some lype. The

major symptoms are diarrhea ancl a ciepressed fontanelle -- the s;oft spot

on the child's head fal1s slightiy. This condition is recognizeci in the

folk system as mollera caliida and one met.hod of foik treatnent is the

application of pressure to the child's pailette (bv insertion oi Ine

thumb or forefinger into the mouth). A+ ,,^--+ +'l.i^nL wv!DL, Lrr!D 'reatment can rgsult

in a fractured pal-lette anci has been known to ieacl to meningitis.

Other foik practices were mentioned by medical personnei in Douglas.

Oner doctor, for instance, irrdicated that some parents prefer not to wash

a baby's navel or clip the fingernails until after baptism. As this may

be delayed for some time after birth, such practices associated with the

folk concepts can create health problems for tire infant.

In spite of the concern of the medicai comrnunity, none of the resj-dents

of Douglas surveyed

folk curers. There

heritage people to

practices (Padi11a

rel iair le .

indicated customary use or reliance on

j-s however, a well-documented reticence

talk freely with "outsiderst' about such

curanoeros or

among Mexican

beliefs or

and Ruiz 1913:17), which may make this data less than

Another problem associateci with ethniclty is the language barrier

between the medical personnei in Douglas and Spanish speaking resi(lents
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The medical community is primarily English-speaking Anglos and many

Mexican heritage residents of Douglas speak Spanish only or have limited

facility in English. In such cases, encounters between health practitioners

and Spanish speaking patients must be facilitated by a third person who

translates. As health problems are often delicate in nature and symptoms

are often vague and difficult to describe, specifically' accuracy and

privacy are lost or impaired by reliance on translation. Language differences

also contribute to the lack of current and scientific health information

in the Spanish speaking community. Many sources of health information

which Anglots rely upon -- ne\^/spapers, popular magazines, radio and tele-

vision -- are largely unavailable to those who speak' read and write only

i-n Spanish.

Cultural differences contribute in other ways to the special health

problems of the Mexj-can heritage residents of Douglas. While the majority

of this group are American citizens and many trace their ancestry fo

several generations in the United States, the community retains many of

the cultural attributes of Mexican culture. The persistence of folk

beliefs and practices, discussed above, is only one attri-bute of such

differences. Other aspects of Mexican culture which have relevance for

health include the tendency of Mexican heritage farnilies to rely on family

counsel in time of health crisis, a relucLance to discuss percei-ved pro-

blems outside the family, standards of good manners and courtesy which

stress tact, indirection, and at least the appearance of harmony and

agreement. For instance, among the culturally conservative, it is customarily
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LltotrgirL to ire bad nanners; i() opc-niy exl)ress ii i-s;lgrtt<'ttir-'ttl , r'sl)r'f i;ri i-v

witir those per( rl j,ved ro be s<;ciai. supei:i{irs. Very i:f rei-r t-he dl rect, evel:

blunt approach favored in Anglo prof ess i,.nal seii,inlls .in per:ceeveri as

rudeness anci hostility oy Spanlsn speaKing peopie.

'fl-re survey indicate.i iiltei:estinA iiiiierences in t-ite irrciilei"ice of

seriorrs illnesses'oetwcr-n Algic anu 14exlcan ireriLap,e rt's:rtindents'

As can be seen in Table 2, for rnosi: categories lhe flexican ireri tage

respondents consistently reported fewer serious il-inesses <iuring the

year prececiing the survey. Thi'.s is il spite of tiie: i'act titai: tncy

are numericaily domirrant j.a the survey anci j rr rhe popu]atiorr. Wi'ri.l-e rt

might be srrggesteci tirat ti-le Mexican ircri tagc group slmply enj oys Detter

health than Anglos in Dougias, it seens more plausible that the factors

discussed above, i"e., poverty and rhe reiared persrstence of folk

medical concepts, larrguage difficulties, and t'uiiur:al differences serve

to make it less expeciient for l'lexican heritage in<lividuals to ciefine any

given health problem as an i11ness.

0ther Health Problems in Dougias

The major caLrses of cieath in Douglas rep{-rrtr-rci by state heii ii it agenciei;

are heart disease (30 per:cent) , cancer (15 percen. ) , end i:esir-, rator:y

disease (B percent). The institution of the cardiac Lr:rre unit aL Inc

County Hospital has cirastically reciirced deaths from car:di.lc;rrresL to well

below the 30 percent l.evei oi i959.

Pracrically ai1 children are born in tne hospit:ri anci are oir-enceci by

a physician, but about 4.5 percent of mrlthers do not get irre-n;irai care

ano some scek medical care oniy during Lne last montii oi prcgnanc".
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'lab le 2

Type of Health Problem By Ethnicity

Type of Health
By Respondent
Survey

Problern Experienced
in Year Preceding

Percent
Anglo

Respondents

-iN:gl)-
3.6

7)

27 .7

37 .3

8.4

15 .7

6.0

1'

l-2.0

18. r

g.6

9.6

/,J '.)

Percent
Mexican
H,:ri 1-rop

RespondenEs

_ (N:174)

(7

\.7

r-0. 3

22.4

5.7

J. t

J.4

a1

8.6

4.6

8.6

L2.I

50. 0

Perceirt of
tULd}

/N- t (?\
\Lt- LJ t /t

3.5

16.0

27.2

6.6

4.3

1.6

7.8

11. 7

o.z

8.9

11. 3

47 .5

Accidents

Skin

Bone or Joint

Chest or Breathing

ni ^^^+i ^.^u lBc5 L ru rr

Blood and Circulation

TT-i.^-er' 'F*a^+uI lrrdf j/ rf oLL

Tumors and Cancer

Glands and Allergies

Nervousness

Iulouth and Head

Childhood Diseases

0ther

Never been sick
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Orher health proble'ms and cond j,tions in Douglas iiave been icienti l'1ed

by the present study, however data is insufficj.ent to provide more ihan a

listing.

1. Geriatric problems: 60 of Lhe 145 beds in the Couirty ilospjt-a1

are occupied by geriatric cases, with 17 being very old patients who have

been hospitalizeci for a long time. In spite of the preponder:ance oi lli,:xican

heritage population in Dougias, oniy aboui 20 percent of the countyts aged

patients are of this ethnic group. The impression is that tl-ie Mexican

heritage ethnic group is conscientious about caring for their aged af home.

2. Summer diarrhea is a conti-nuing problem, '-rsuaiiy more severe

in Douglas than 1n other cities in the state.

3. There is an unusual number of commitments of mentaily ili persons

to the state mental hospital from Douglas.

4. Malnutrition is a feature of some health problems in Dougias.

This is thoughtto be related to povertyr aD inadequate preventive program,

and poor health education.

5. The unusually high fertllity of Dougias !,/omen of all ethnic groups

suggests the need for an acieqrrate and comorel-rensive family pianning service.

Recommendations

Based on the foregoing ciiscussion of health in Douglas, the follcrwrng

are identified as community health needs.

i. County Hospital facilities: modernization and expansion needeci.

2. County Health Department:
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a. Medical health officer is needed.

b. Preventive medical program needs improvement.

3. A nursi-ng home for geriatric patients is needed.

4. Publ-ic transportation services are needed so that lesidents

without private transportation can avail themselves of the

services wirich do presently exist.

5. Medical specialities are needed.

a. surgical skills are lacking. Minor surgical problems are

presently attended by general practitioners.

b. An ear, nose, and throat specialist is needed. It is under-

stood that such that such a specialist is presently considering

Douglas as a possible location.

6. Mental health facilities are needed.

7. Treatment services and rehabilitation facilities are needed for

drug and alcohol related problems.
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Chapter 9

CRIME AND DELINQUENCY

Ruth H. Gartell



UlrAir_i',:iLl !

Clt il'1ll Al\il-r DilllNCjUiiNCY

flut,h li. iiartel- i

The iiiw enf'or:cenLent sit,uation in i)ot-rg-ias, Arrzona i:t cc,nsidcr'ai,'y

more complex tiran one wouic normalJ-y expect in a smail Lom. '-'be ci1,}.t3

borcier location has tremendous im,oiications for taw enfi,r.cemc-nt, itr:ti

invoives two federa-L eni'orc€men*r, ailencies, the U.S. Borrler PaLl'.rl and *uhe

U.:i. Deparlrnerr.t or Cust,ons. T'he rapidiy gror.rr'ng iviexican comnuniL)- oi'

Aguir Prieta just across the boroer acids 231272 peopie to the popiil:iiion oi'

the arcei. Because o1' the ijrea'b amount of intera.ciion bc'*Lweeri these 'uwc

communities, the Douglas Police Departrnen-u ir, efiect serves ano iie-ii.r s with

cl1,izens of both cornmunities. in acidition the lepartment qeais witii irn

.rdilitionaL 2,L95 persons iiving in the neighborhoods of SunnysiCe, I'airview

ancl the smair cctrunr-rnity of'Pirtieville even though these areas a-.e.;-licialiy

urder lhe jurisdiction of the gsr:nf rr elrer j f f ' e r{spar-trnent . Anor.hei: bi:arrch

oI' L:rw enforcement in Douglas deals with juvenile ofienriers. Tiie one

juvenile probation off icer in .Dougtas must handle not only yoLll,hf'ui l.,ou-glas

offenders, br.rt the increasi-ng nuliber of Mexican juveniles who e"r'e getti-ng

into troubie on this sicle of r,he border.

In this chapter ve shall focus on three of the four characieristics

of )outlas that we have emphasized. repeated.ly throuqhout this study. We

shall examine the effect of Douglasr location on the llexican border,

detailing the kind-s of crxnes vhich Mexican residents, aduil anC ,juvenile,

niost often commit in Douglas and the problems of enforcenent which arise

dt:e tO irrrisdin+ j^-n'l ^*+^--r ^-^nts nr,d lpoel qinhiolril.ipc in dopt jn- r.,r.*irruru uavrl@r srlvolt5rqllc---* *--* *...-__ --. *_J-l-II.Lcl WIt, Ir

Mexican ciiizens who break the iaw whiie irr the united. States.
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h'e shail exarnine the cri:le and d-elinquency as it exists atnonl )ouglas

roqjdcnt.s strF,ssinii t.he r--fl'ects t.liai a sn".a.ll tcwn environment, ani n

muiti-etlmic cuitural heritage have on the kincls ofl crimes committecl anri

ti"ie type of persons arrested. We also ernphasize the rol-e oi the brlrdero

anci the constant influx of Mexican j:nmierants, vho constantly r"enev the

mixed. cuit',rral heritagc oi the town.

This chapter shall be divided. into two secti-ons. in the f Lrst

section ve shall d.iscuss the law enforlcernent situation in regard to

adults, and in the second part we shall- focus on the lav in regard. to

juveniles. Much of our data for the first section lre owe to the kino"

cooperation of the Douqlas Police Jepartment. Chief of Police Joseph

Rnre nc ncnm'i f tad mwsc-l F nnd tr^ro : ssli sta.nts^ .Toa.n lnnncl I w n.nd A i.lcenyslllllUUgU ilrJosr varruot vvarr uvrrarlr'rJ

Aldcn- tn endc e ra.ndnm sa.nnle or lO nareent of the records for persons
t wv u\/uu

j

arrested, between 1951 and. L973.' This was just one methocr of data

procurementl intervievs vith the Chj-ef ol Potice, members of his staff,

Bord.er Patrol officials and others vere most useful in aiding us in

urLeter:stand.ing the workings oi'law and order in Lhe town of Douglas.
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Genere.l Ohara,cteristics of Arresus ano

Over the past lI years the vast naJori-uy of arrests in Douglas have

been for a relatively fev t;rpes of crimes. These inciud-e: d-rrrnk in

nrrh'lio 2\ narnani'rirr:nk driwino l5 ncrccnt: jllcoa-l cntrv ''1.2
--tlut ururlir utrvlrf6t L) },elUerrvt r!!u6qa errvrJt 44

nprcent: rlri vinn without a license, iO.6 percent; shoplifting, 6.)'

naraont. diqirr-^?rino thp npenc ?-,lr ncroent: reekr ^^^ '-1u""'i-^ t 2 nerCent:
-* -1116 UIIS PsdusS ). ' et - --'JSDD 

qI Jv!rr5t L'L iJUrruirvt

illegal consumption of aicohol, L.5 percent; snuggiing mariiuana) L.2

percent and various other crimes, 23.1+ percent.

Although several of these crimes have been pred.ominant throughout

f 1-ra anl-iro I I rroor norind - rirrrnr dv.irrins drrlnk in nrrhl ir'- a.no 'i-'i'r-i*af 11 yuuIIL t orru ur a v f rrF5

vithout a license - some crlnes have receded in importance while others

have increased tremendously. Among -bhe most significant trends is the

increase in itlegal entry - from three percent of tire arrests in f96I

to 23 percent in f973. Shoplifting was not even a measllrabl-e percentage

nf nrrr qemnle for lq6l ^ but eonst'i tDtps seven nercentof the arrests invr vur rur+/rv a v! L/ vL ,

LgTz. Smuggling marijuana, almost non-existent in L96L, made up six

nereentof thearrests for the flrst six months in 1973; possession of

mnni-irrqna qlqn ncolioihlo in iQ6l- comnrises ninc nerr.cnt of therllol IJ U@llA t o!DV flc5rf,6r Uf g ftI LTvL ) uvllly!

arrests forthe first six months of 1973.

Thus there is considerable contrast between the rnajor arrests in

L962 and, L972. In t952 the most frequent arrests vere d-runk in public'

L(, I nerocnf.. ;ri,,j-- ,.i+L^.,+ - I ieensc- 23 nerecnt. dr;lnk -lriving, l5.Lqu.I pcl g€llu ) ul IV IIIS wa urluqu o :feqrr-c, LJ IJer eLrrv t

norneni Nnt.nhlv thcse nrrcsts invofved alcohol or the autonobiler often
FUr !Lrrv.

hntrr Tlrr nnni.rn qt . ir, 1Q'l 2 the most freor:ent arrests were for il-iegalvvuIr. uJ LvrrvraJe, r)L L/ tL

anl-Far 2? nannont drrrnk ,-lr-irrinr ,- 4 ncrr.cn*-: drtl-1' -'- ^'rhl 
jn ( norno'i'*^JtlA I11 yUUIIut ir'/ |J-t veravt

shoplifting and snuggling mariJua,na, each seven percent. In these arrests
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we can see that the presence of the bord.er has begun to make a considerable

innnnt nn lar,r cnforcement in Douglas in recent years.!rr vce

As significant as the changing trends in the type of crime committed

is the increase in actual nunber of arrests. Our crata inoicate that't,he

nuraber of arrests ha,ve increased.6J percent over the 1l year periocl r-::orn

i96f to I972, whereas the population has remainea relatively stable, at

least on the Douslas side of the bord-er.

Other generalizations can be made about arrests in Douglas for the

1l year period.. Almost two-thirds (5:.! percent) of ali arrests were

the first arrest for the individuai involved. The ma,j ority of ar:rests

were of Douglas residents (5I+ percent) but a sizeable portion were of

Mexican resi-d.ents (25 percent) and U.S. citizens not residing in Douglas

(21 percent). tn other vord-s ah,rost half of the arrests made by Douglas

nnr ic'e did not inwolve Dorrqla.s resid,ents.

A strikins )+3 nereent of th^nrimpq tnnk n'l ace in the DOvntOr,m SectiOn;u !t! v vI ullg vr frrf vu

this is perhaps und.erstand.able as virtually aII shopJ"ifting offenses take

place there, and- because ofthe concentration of bars and taverns,nany crf

the alcohol related- offenses also take pJ-ace in this neighborhood. The

residential neighborhood with the greatest anount of crime is the

Original Town Site (28 percent), the clensely popuiated neighborhood

bound.etl on the south by the Mexican bord.er, and on the north by Dormtown.

The neiohborhood. in vhich the fewest crimes took place was Applewhite

(four percent). Almost ali arrests took place in the same neighborhood

in which the crime was conmitted..

Significantly, fully haif of all arrests (i+q.g percent) rvere of

persons between 18 and 30; 25 percent ofthearrests were of persons

betveen the ages of 18-21. A large proportion of arrests for which we
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have rlata were of person vho were unempfoyed. (36 percent), and retireci

or d.isabled (four percent). The maJority of arrests were of urunarried

person (50 percent) and persons whose marriages had been d,isrupted by

separation, death or divorce (nine percent). tsut still, l"I percent of

those arrested. vere married.. Mal-es comprise Bl percent of the individuals

arrested. by Douglas police; nearJ-y half were born in Mexico ()+6 percent),

only 14.3 percent were born in Douglas. The majority of persons who

were arrested. had a Spanish surnaf,ne (60 percent).

Thus the statistical profile of the persons arrested in Douglas in

ma.nv resneots diffcre rrprrr I itt.l-g frOm that Of the ind-ividUal WhO tendS]tlgr.Jt9!I/91

to be arrested in the United" States generaily: male, young, unmarrieC

and. often unemployed. But the louglas arrestee unlike his counterpart

in the restofthe U.S. is likely to have been born in Mexico, and to

have a Spanish surna.rne. He is most frequently arrested for offenses

related to abuse of alcohol- or misuse of the automobile; but increasingly

his illegal presence in the United States may be his only crime, or he

may be involved in offenses related. to the border such as smuggling

mariJuana or illegally transporting aliens. Hovever, the number of

women who are being arrested" is increasing most often for shoplifting - an

offense cornmitted. by women far more often than by males, and in Douglas

mana n€+an l-,rr -_-sidents of Mexico.v !rr vJ
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The Effect of the Border

The fact that Dougl-as is a border town has immense implications for

law enforcement in the community;2r.) percent of the arresis cod-ed over

the ll year periocl of our sample were of persons who resi<j"e ln Mexico,

and mcst of these were of resid.ents of Agua Prie+ua (r4.9 percent). More

than half of these Mexican citizens (>l .> percent ) were in the United States

illegally. fn recent years, the number of Mexican residents arres*ueo in

ilntrolaq oqnaar'r!vu6raDe uoycur&lly for 111egal entry, has increased d-rarnatically. The

problem is even more apparent vith juveniles; fully half (51.5 percent) of

the juveniles contacted. by the police over the sample period vere Mexican

nationals.

From intervi-ews cond.ucted with members of the staff of the Douslas

Pn'l-ina T)onarrmalt, it is obvious that the presence of the border greatlyvvyqf vlrrur

nnnn"l iaarac +r'6ir d.uties and responsibitities. While the U.S. Border Patrofvvr'^frrusvLU

is the agency officiafly responsibl-e for patroring the border, the huge

increase of illegal immigrants in recent years has feft this agency hopelessly

umderstaffed.. p-iorrrcc fnr f lra {rizOna area a}one reveal_ the extent of

increase. fn 1963, 1r330 persons Trrere caught crossing the Arizona - Mexico

border illegally; in L972, 39,41)+ persons crossed- illegaily. rn the single

month of January in L9T3 twice as many persons entered- iliegally as in all

twefve months of 1963. Thls is an incredibl-e increase of 3,000 percent. This

trernendous lnflrrx seems to have begr-rn in L959, with IO,jq+ illegal entrants,

more than tvice the number that had entered in 1958. One Bord.er patrof officia,-L

reiuLed bhis upsurgence to the phasing out of the bracero program in L)6f, a

'r^drem r'rl-rin]" L',d. allowed Mexicans to enter the ^^rrh+prr 
'l aaal r '. for r.pm..'r',r1rwsu lrrs^fu4rrD uu cl.uel_ L/tle coul]u-r.y .Lgga-Lly - _-

work, usually as farm laborers. Tod.ay they continue to enter the country

and work as laborers, but are now conrmit-cing a crime in cloing so. The Bordei:
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Patrol staff has not increased- in proportion to the increased illegal entries.

r- Tr^-'-'r^^ f1^^ Border Patror olfice is small; in 1973 it was staffed by lessrll UV UBf oD t U lls

t.hen a dnzcn nprsons. These fev men have fO miles of open border to patrol,

da.w a.nrj ni ohl.. Grra.rd Lns Lhe border hetween Dnrtrrl a.s n.nd Aoua. Pri.eta are auaJ

fev miles of chain link fence. At any given time a large number of gaps may

be founo in this fence, some literally large enough to drive a truck throegh.

When questioned. on this matter a Bord.er Patrol" official simply commenteo, "Yes,

the fence gets repaired once or twice a month but holes reappear immed.iately.t'

Certainly patching hoies in a fence is no deterrant to anyone Cetermined to

to cross the bord.er. Thus the Border Patrol in DousL.as is forced to tolerate

much of the d.aily illegal traffic across the border, and concentrate its effor+-s

on trying to control the increasingly professional- business of smuggling aliens.

There is a d.isagreement in principle in this matter betveen the Border

Patrol- and. the Douglas Pofice Department. The Douglas police hold that much

of the daily illegal traffic into Douglas is very d.isruptive to the town in

terms of increased incid.ents of br:rglaries and shoplifting; but aliens commonly

sought by the Border Patrol- are those persons entering in order to find vork

and-, at least in terms of law and. ord,er, are not disruptive. Thus, the )ouglas

Police Department increasingly has been foz'ced to assume responsibility for

arreqfs nf i-llooql elionq in Darlg]4g.

Tt is not until 196T Lhat ve begin bo find illegal entry arrests occuring

w-ii.h eome flrennenorr -nrrr-. if. iq nn'lrr nrrifp renonf.'l rr einoo'l O7-i th:f i-i lpoel
r vqu Yqf vv r vevrrvrJ r drlrve L:/ tL) urrqe f f lebur

entry has become a major problem to the Douglas Police Department. In

I 072 I haro tra na laQl aff eSt S fOf i I 'l pB.a.l entrw a.l one - eomna.red ln 5O i .-r
L/ | ! ) rf .rv6sr vrrvr J t evluyaf lv L,r

tQTO- and these statistiCs reflect on'lv a. nnrt of the nrohlem- aS no statiStiCSv vrlrJ v rre I/! v vreUr r e

\^/ere avaiiable from the Bord.er patrol in Douglas.

rFanhn-innl lrr the BOfd.ef Patrnl s,horrl d rcnnrt eaeh -i 'l 'l esal ppf.rrr tn t.hor Llvr rrrubur urrur J uv ulls

Dorrg'l a.s nolice- vhO vOul-d. then book the nerson for a misdeneanor" But muchv,re yvt
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of the tirne this simpl-y does not happen; it, would be far too time-consumins

for: both agencies. Only in the case of someone who has previopsly been

deporLed are penalties regarding illegal entry strictly enforcedl iori n this

case) illegal ent,ry is a feloflv, a far more serious offense.
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Crimes bv Residents of Mexico

The vast majority of Mexican resid.ents vho cross the border into

Douglas cross legally and cormnit no crjmel insteao they nake a tremen-

dously significant contribution to the economic and social well-being of

Douglas. But the number who are entering illegally, and the nwnber vho

do commit offenses has increased d.ramaticalty in the past decad.e. The

increase in burglaries and. shoptifting in Douglas is largely attributabl-e

to this influx.

Thirty-tvo percent of the individuals arrested in Douglas between

1951 an6 1973 were resid-ents of Mexico. Over this time span there has

been a grad.ual and significant j-ncrease in the proportion of Mexican

resid.ents arrested, rising from nine percent in f961 to \2 percent in

L9T2- Because the vast rnajority (9)+ percent) of Mexican residents

a.rreste6 in Dolg'lAs Fre n.rrested nn1rr nnna fhorl lgyg aCCOUnted. fOf Onlyst i 9o ugu f rr lvu€aIOD Qr s @r ! Ld vvq vrf!.v vrrvv t

2! percent of att arrests over this time period.

Mexican resid.ents tend to be arrested for a fev specific offenses.

Forty-two percent of alt the charges against Mexican residents vere for

illegal entry, 20 percent vere for shoplifting, 1! percent vere alcohol

rclnted - nnd 'l I ncroent rele.ted to driverIs license irregularities.r LIq vLs t clrs +4 I/v!

Mexican resid.ents were responsibl-e for fulty fB percent of all

shoplifting offenses in Douglas, 53 percent of all burglaries and 33

percent of all bord,er related offenses; by contrast they accounted- for

only I)+ percent of the clrug arrests, nine percent of the alcohol arrests

and. seven percent of the assul-ts.

Mexi.can resj-dents arrested- in Douglas are characterized- by having

crossed. the border ii-legally in the first piace. They are l-argeiy maie,
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lrr:-, a f"ar hi.her nrnnn-tinn erc' women (?6 nercent) than is characteristic

of )ouglas residents arrested (13 percent are women); this is almost

certainly related. to the faet that shopiifting is largely a fenale

ALmosi 60 percent of the Mexicans arrested in Douglas were unempioyeo;

jn \7 narnanf +h^rr rr^'6 -j-+lo TTnomninlmani iq rqqncistcn pqnen'iq-, lrrLI )l IJgrUgllU UIIEJ WEr9 Dftr6rs. urlsrulJrvJruslru rr aDovurquLu s'ryvurr!!J

storngly with burglary. A11 burglaries committed by Mexicans -Ln Douglas

were b y unemployed individuafs. The association vith shoplifting was

a-Lso high, fl percent of the offeirses were committed while the

individual was unemployed. For alcohol and drug related offenses

the percent of arrests associated. with unemploynent were )+l percent and

50 nerr.ent rcsnectivol w- Al thorrr"h in most ea.tego-i es of n.-resf, thevr v s!J

ind"ividual involved was most often single, in 55 percent of the

shoplifting cases the ind.ivid.ual was married-. Shoplifting is also the

only arrest category which refl-ects any d.egree of marital d.isruption.

Tn ll .B percent of the cases the ind.ivid"ual vas either separatec,

ciivorced or wid.oved..

Most Mexican resid.ents arrested. were under 30; in 58 percent of the

arrests the indivici.ual involved vas between the ages of tB and' 29.

Mexican resid.ents account for 29 percent of all arrests of persons in

this age group. Certain crjmes were more significantly associated vith

rrnrrth t.han nlhere. {n hrrrgl rripq hw l4cxiea.n residetrts Bg nereent Wefet ari L,L! o*!!r r\

r;nrler tho aoe nf ?O fnn i'1 I coal oninrr 66 nonnonf. fnr ehnnrl ifi.ino andJvt lvr lvrrvt rvt

alcoholl+9 percent each. Thus burglary, as far as Mexican resid.ents are

cnneernpd i q rrprv mrrnh r nrime nf wnr:th. whi'l F ^L^-f iF+':-.- ^.^: alcoho]_uurr!g!rrcut rD vsLJ ilLuulr o ur lrlls ui -vvuulr, wllrlg DIIUp!tt uIIIS arru

related. offenses are committed. by persons over a wid-e range of ages.
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T)nrrol q q Roqi danf q,vuRr(-J ttvrrsgrrve#

When ve consider the kinds of crimes that Douglas resid-ents are

arrested. for and the tytrles of persons arrested: id€ find a d-ifferent

crime profile.

Dousla.s resid.ents are much more likelv to be arrested. more than

once by the Douglas Police Department than are Mexican resid.ents. Whi-le

Douglas residents represent only )+O percent of the arrest population,

they account for !1 percent of al-I arrests. Over the last 11 years,

J5 pereent of Douglas residents arrested. have been arrested. more than

once; this contrasts sharply vith six percent of Mexican resid.ents

arrested. more than onee. However, the proportion of Douglas residents

arrested- is cLecreasing as the proportion of Mexican and other non-Douglas

resid.ents arrested. is increasing. In L962, 5f percent of the persons

arrested. were Douglas resid.ents and. they accou.nted. for )2 percent of the

arrests in that year. By contrast, in l9T2r 35 percent of the persons

arrested. by the Douglas Police Department were Douglas resid.ents vho

accounted. for only \3 percent of the arrests that year.

The ad.ul-t Douglas resid.ent vho is arrested. most commonly is male

(Bp percent) and of Mexican heritage (56 percent), has a Spanish srlrnaJne

(31 percent) and. vas born in Mexico. [is age at the tirne of arrest is

not as young as his Mexican resid.ent counterpart. In fact for 58 percent

of the complaints against Douglas resid.ents, the individual was age 30

and over, compared to the 58 percent of Mexican resid.ent arrests of adults

under 30. Only 33 percent of the arrests for alcohol related offenses

vere of resid.ents u.nd.er 30; only 2l percent of the Douglas resioents

arrested- for shoplifting were und-er 30 at the time of arrest. Grand.
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theft and petLy theft arrests, hovever, shoved- up oniy in the tB-2! age

^rr^.tn .)^ ^rrr 
qarnl e f)rr-o rol:f.o.l a-ractq nn'i i.Ce f elated. S,1.1.eStS andbL vqP *b r v4u

burglary were also sfrongly correlated with youth, wi+"h 9l- percent, BO

nereent a.nrl 67 no"ncnt. ncsner-tirrcl w rrnricr ?O- Tn LB nereent o I theI I/vr ver!

arrests of Douglas resid.ents the ind.ivid"ua,l vas single (a lower

proportion than single l4exican residents arrested); and in 32 percent

oi the cases unernployed (about haif the proportion for Mexican residents

arresteo).

Dousla.s reridents are more frenrrcntlw arrcsted. for al-cohol

relateC offenses, accounting for 55 percent of all arrests of Douglas

resid-ents over the 11 year period. of the sample. Second, in frequency

vere arres'bs related. to d.riverrs license irregularities (t2 percent).

Nuisance arrests (aisturling the peace, d.isorderly conduct, public

nuisance, violating curfew, obscene Language) comprise<l seven nercent

of the arrests of Douglas residents. Of about equal frequency were

arrests for various forms of assau.lt, four pereent; vehicle related-

^af ^h^^^ +l^i..^ nap^anf . 
^nrrF+ 

ra"l n*aul apf ^r^^c /foilr.-o tn qnrrOIrenses, Infee *eraueu urrettscs \,e4!u.v -- -rrJaf,

obstructing justice, contempt of court, disobed.ience of court order,

vio'lntion rf irrnlrnf.inn ) f.rrn narnonf ' nn-l inp rolateri nhqroeq (re.i ^+ihdvfvrc!ufvlt./f IJlurrd,vLvlrJ t uwv lgrLsrrut I/vrruL ruravuu urlsabur \tuoIJUIrlS

arrcqf,. di sn'ncrrins a nol ir:e off ieer) ^ t-o nereent: a.nd drug relateclv !rr v t

offenses, two percent.

Thrre thc trmpq of nrimeq mnqf frenrrenl-.'l 1r.^mmil'ied hrr Tlnrrol_ _ *t5r&s

rcsidents contrasts quite sharply with those committed by Mexican residents.

TheW e-l qo .,nntrn^* n l+l-,arr-1. *a n I pqcpr .lcot^cp rr-if.h nrimaq cnm- j++o^ lrrrrrlgJ @IJv LvllvI @D ut @!UrrWU6II UU a aLruer su6r ue t waurl ur !.isD uvr.ulllU!gU vJ

U.S. citizens who are outsj-d,ers to Douglas. Although these outsid.ers

are also most frequently arrested. for alcohol related, offenses (52 percent)
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and- license irregularities (7 percent ), they are also frequently

arrested. for d"rug related- offenses (13 percent). These outsid-ers in

fact account for stigtrtty over 5'( percent or two-thirds cf all drug retated

a.rresf.s mrde hv tha Tlnrrqlqe Pnl ioa T)annntmanivrlv yv4b+

Thus, a case may be argued- that Douglas resid.ents are }argely

arrested. for offenses typical- of any sma11 tovn in the U.S.; the more

serious and less characteristic offenses seern, if the arrest record.s

are a true reflection of reality, to be committed more frequently by

persons not resid.ing in Douglas: burglary and shoplifting by residents

of Mexico and. d.rug offenses by outsid-ers who reside elsevhere in

Arizona or the United" States.
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Douslas as a Small Tovn

As we have seen, the offenses conmitted by Douglas resioents are

largely typicar of the offenses most corunonly found, in snarl tor'rns

acrcss the United. States. lionicides are rare; and burglary ana 
"hef1-,

although increasing) aye infrequentiy committed by Douglas residents.

Certainly the relatively small- proportion of Douglas residents

actually arrested. by the Douglas Pol-ice Department would. ind.icate that

the great najority of Douglas resid.ents are law abiding citizens, wibn

only about one percent of the citizenry being arrested for anything more

serious than a cornmon traffic offense. Another small tovn pattern, antl-

one of the real ad.vantages of small- tom life, is the feeling of security

that comes from low crime rates and" ad.equate police protection. Of tire

peopie we interviewed in Douglas, 90 percent felt that the police

protection was ad.equate. The only neighborhoods in which a significant

nrrmlrar nf nannl a

Pirtleville and two neighborhoods (Sunnysid"e and Fairviev) which, not

]^^-'-^ -.-i+1r-i- +L^ n.ifrr I imits ()f n^-'^1^^ icr r-oilntw .lrlrisaiction
ucl-IIE wJ- t,ItIlr ullc u l- tJJ !llrr uD vr !vu6roD t @t s ulluer evurr uJ J (A rou

and. thus not entitl-ed. to the protection of the Douglas Police Department.

This irlri sr]ir.t'i nn conff ict nresents a. serious nroblem to resid,ents when

these neighborhoods find. themselves in need of prompt police protection,

and tn the llnrrolne Pn'l ine T)nnnrtmcnt rrhinh 711qf '.'^ir1.' a .nnl i-- nt' mnrqlur r vrf us !LI/@! vrrlgllU t wllf,u]r r.t4D u wgl6ll G I gqrall6 uI lliul aI

-a'hiri+1' +o ansver al-l caL.l s a.r'a.inst the nossibie officialvrrawJo6<llrIJUwII!}.

recriminations for going beyond. their jurisd.iction.

As might be expected, in a small- tor,m, most of the citizens do not

seem to ftlel that crime is a serious problem. When asked. about a variety

of crjme problems and. pubiic nuisances, more )ouglas citizens (25 percent)
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identified "noisy animals" as being a problem than anything else. The

only crimes cited by a significant number of Douglas residents (22 percent)

as a problem in the past year were stealing and burglary. Vandalism was

second with 17 percent of those surveyed identifying it. Certainly it is

clear that for a great majority of Douglas residents crime is not a major

problem, and in this. Douglas is very much like many other small towns.
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Doug,las as a Multi-Ethnic Community

Perhaps the most unique characteristic of Douglas, which separates

it from other small towns. is the fact that it is situated on the Mexican

border. To some extent, \,,/e have alreaciy examined the impact of this f:ict

upon 1oca1 law enforcement, but we have only examined the impact in terms

of the il1ega1 actions of residents of Mexico. But in order to understand

Douglas, and the nature of its law and order situation, we must continually

keep in mind that the citizenry of Douglas is primarily composed of Persons

of Mexican heritage--persons who themselves have immigrated to the

Ltnited States or whose parents or grandparents or great-grandparents did.

Forty one percent of the population over 18 in Douglas today was born in

Mexico, 67 percent have a Spanish surname. According to our survey, fu11Y

74 percent of the residents of Douglas are of Mexican heritage, while the

f970 U.S. Census classified around 70 percent as Mexican heritage. This

difference can be explained by the annual rate of increase discussed in

the chapter on population.

Our survey of Douglas indicates that there are a number of dlfferences

between the }fexican American and the Anglo American segments of the popula-

tion. Mexican Americans tend to live in different neighborhoods than Anglos,

are generally poorer, and have had, at least until recently, less political

power in the community than Anglos.

Wlth this in mind, it is significant to examine any difference between

the arrest profile of Anglo residents and Mexican American residents, beLween

l"lexican American residents of Douglas who were born in Mexico (first generation)

and t.hose who were born in the United States (second generation). It should

be noted that we are somewhat handicapped in trying to make such comparisons
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because it is difficult to determine which persons should be classified

as Anglos and which as Mexican Americans. Surname and place of birth

were the only information available for such purposes in our arrest

sample. Using the surname as an indicator, numerous individuals will

be misclassified, thus skewing some of our results. Place of birth is

of course a much more accurate indicat.or of cultural heritage in most

cases, but in this case is limited to identifying only those of the first

generation.

In fact, there are a number of distinct differences in the personal

background and crime profile of Douglasr Anglo and Mexican American

arrestees. Persons of Spanish surname who are arrested, ate more frequently

unemployed (4f percent) than persons r,qith a non-Spanish surname (31 percent).

Similarly, arrestees with Spanish surnames were younger than arrestees

with non-Spanish surnames. Slightly more than half of all Spanish surnamed

persons who were arrested, were younger than 30 years of age (f8-29);

whereas in the non-Spanish group, 40 percent of the arrestees were under

30 years of age. However, we find very little difference in the relationship

of marital status to crime for these two groups; 42 percent of the arrests

in both groups between 18 and 40 years of age were of married persons.

However, marital disruption \,r'as considerably more frequent among the Anglo

arrest population (17.5 percent) than among the Spanish surname (4.0 Percent)

group.

Perhaps the outstanding difference between the two groups is the fact

that one group, the Anglo minority, are arrested much out of proportion

to their actual numbers in the town. While they account for only 30-33
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percent of the population, they account for 44 percent of the arrest

population. Yet in an lnteresting reversal, since they are less iikeiy

to be arrested repeatecily chan Spanish surname persons, they accorinr

f or:. si;''rr ler proportion of the total arrests (41 percent), Spai'risir sl.u,tarirc)

llL-rsons, by contrast, account for only 56 percent of the persons arrested,

but 59 percent of all arrests.

Offenses committed by each group varied more in relative frequency

tlran in type. The top crimes for both groups were similar: aicoirol

related, license related, shoplifting, assault, nuisance relaied, and burglary.

i,li.thin these categories, however, the relative frequency of the of fense

varied considerably. Alcohol related offenses were more frequent for the

Spanish surname group, comprising 58 percent of their arrests compared Lo

47 percent for the Anglo group.

Although the top crimes were similar for both groups, there is

consj-derable difference betrveen the groups for other crimes. For example,

grand theft and burglary comprised almost seven percent of the arrests of

Anglos, the only crime in the category of tlieft and fraud for Spanish

surname persons was petty theft (three percent).

These findines would lead one to believe that ther:e are some concrete

differences between the life patterns because the crimes comrnitted by

eacir of the two major ethnic groups in Douglas are also different. tsut the

differences hardly seem major and in fact, raise many questions. Why are

persons of Mexican heritage arrested less frequently, relative to their

number in the population, tiran others? Considering the lower economic status

of persons of Mexican herilage in Douglas, why do we find more theft, more shop-

1-'r-+i-- ^nglos? l{hen roe examine data regarding the immigratlon patterns ofr rr Larrt3, drlL,rlli n
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persons into Douglas, and the birthplace of persons arrested, a much

clearer picture of cultural and social influences which affect crime

patterns in Douglas emerges.

In fact, it would appear that whether one is a Douglas native' or

a relative newcomer is of as much significance in determining an indivi-

dua1,s arrest profile as his ethnic heritage. For example, when we

examine the correlation of place of birth to crime, we find that a1l

persons born in Douglas, whether of Mexican or Anglo heritage' are very

similar, whereas persons of Spanish surname born in Mexico, differ

remarkably from Mexican Americans born in Douglas (See Table I). For

al1 groups alcohol related arrests were the most frequent' but accounted

for the heavi-est proportion of arrests among those residents born in

Mexico (74 percent). Persons born in the United States, but not in

Douglas, had the second highest proportion of alcohol related arrests '

with very little difference in frequency between the Anglo (62.3 percent)

and Spanish surname grouPs (64.3 percent). The lorrest proportion of

alcohol related arrests was found for individuals born in Douglas, with

a proportion of 50 percent for the Spanish surname and 46 percent for the

Anglos.

While persons born in Douglas, regardless of heritage, committed

very similar crimes at similar frequencies' among residents with Spanish

surnames there were considerable differences associated with the place

of birth (See Table I ).
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hrhen we compare the number of individuals arrested vith the

nirntrer o I c'r' i.rrre:; crclmmj.tt ed , by pl rrc:e ,rf birth , we lind that the titll'name

is n,rL si.grrificant as our earLier f indings might indjcate. 0f all.

residents of DougLas arrested-, regardless of surname, onJy those

born in Mexico accor.rnted, for a higher proportion of arrests to

individua-ls arrested (See Table 2).

Hnurerrcr. i n seemi ng contra.di nti nn nFrq^nq horn 'i n T)nttol a.s hacf thelrvwvvvl t vvqb4*v

lr;weq,t nronortinn of s'i np''l e a.rrests. Examination of Table 3 vlll nakev yr vrvr

clear Lhat Douglas born individuals, regardless of heritage, are more

l'ikelv tn tre arreqt.eo renen.tedlv- even thrruoh lhe actual nunber oflrAeri, eresvv*lJ t vYvr4

arrests of lvlexlcan born ind.ividuals may be greater. For exampl-e one

r)ers(rn in Mexico rras been arrested 53 times; several persons, born in

Douglas, have been arrested eight times, :-r t"r*" of ttr. number of o"r=on"

repeatedly arrested, more vere born in Douglas, although the actual

number of arrests d.oes not ad.d. up to that of the one high arrest Mexican

born resid"ent. (See Tabte 3 ) .

We find. an equally strong association of place of birth r^rith personal

statistics in the arrest profile. Perhaps surprisingly, arrestees born

in Douglas were most frequently unemployed.. Anglo arrestees born in

Douglas were more frequently unemployed ([6 percent) tiran arrestees born

. / ^- , \l_n lvrex].co \zI percenr/.

Thus ve find. many d,ifferences in the kind.s of crimes committed and

the types of people vho cornrnit then. Many of these d.ifferences seem

rel-ated to where the person vas born or what his ethnic heritage is;

J-n a deeper sense rre may say that they are related to his adjustment to

his environment.
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Ta.bie ll

Ccrnparison of inrllviduais Arrested
With the Number of Arrests Per Group

/ !rrLf Lr Spanish

Douglas U.S.ljt-riigl a s l4exi c 
',,

iiii,N%N%x%Ni
Persons '2)t l_r. (t 6i ,29 ., )+L zL.3 1)+ 6 .B 6t '21) . j

I Arrests 5O LO., 13)+ 28.2 9B 20.6 32 6.T rrT 33.r
I

Flource: Douglas Police Department Records
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Table 3

Total Number of Arrests bY
Surname and. Place of Birth

Anglo Surname Qnqni qh Q.rrrnrmo
e vlJLtL v LL

Number of
arrestg Douglas U. S . -Diugfa!- U. S. Mexico

I arrest ]-3 39

.E

arrests 9 20

6 or more
arrests 2 2

TOTAL /+ 6T

Source: Douglas Police Department Record.s

23938

18320

323

L)+ r). 6t
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'frre v:rluei u chil,i icarns as he brows Lrp play iur cxtreme-y i.rportenl

p:rrt in acljusting him to the roie as an adu-Lt in his commiin-ty. Dj,f'ferent

(jomrillnitres and cultures teach dif i'erent vii,Lues wirich we rnay l;ee refre-:r--ied

in Lrre .ri t't'ering t-i te sLy.res of DoLrgias citizens; wc nray 3t -r, rjt't Li,i:-e

va.Lue:; reflect ed in the kind.s of crimes committed. and the motives that

rrr,rmnf i lramyr vLLry

l'or'example we have seen that unempLol.nent is far rnore stronglJr

as;ociaLecr r,^riLh arrests for persons born in Douglas than for persons bcrn

in Mexico. Thi-s cou"ld be a simlle reflection of a real situati.on:

v '.-., r' r h'.* !r^FA irerqnnq hnrn in Mexi eo a.re emn lov eri tha.n nerso45 :391'yi
JLU vaaarr yurJvr

in Dougras. Unfortunately we dc not have the d.ata tc, veri:y this,

', iti-,,rrr:h i t dneq qaon, ,rnlil<alrr qnd jn ^oaf r.ra r.rnrtlei ovnacf tlte.4 Lv-rvuorr *r.tLl r_rr .ae u, we h, -^-* opposl.le.

On the other hand-, it is quite conceivable that the emphasis on the vork

elr i ' in America, pl-us the emphasis on having money to buy material

,j)ods, causes Lhe pressure and frustration which lead Lo crime, especially

t,nei'1, Ln.l hrrrrrlarw uhich pra mnne eommon a:ronp' l-.-r ^- LL--- -.^-^"nS Ofurtur u arru r4f hrslJ wllrull (N llluf r!116f UD vlrort IJSI DL

,4r:xlcan neritage. For the individual social.ized in Mexico, unemp-.oyTneril,,

wni-e unoesiroabie may not be tne source of such extrene pressut'e, whiie

indeecr oLher factors, of srnall concern to an Anglo, might trigger ois-

l:uptive behavior.

In lact, the ciata that we have suggest that the different socializa-

ri .', nn. --^-i^-^^n 1-'" n^"^12q, rpqi,lpnts ha.s -'rert, s-i c"ni f-i CanCe t-Ofu^yvL vJ Lrl u 4u JrtlrLrlir

predictinil circumstances which might iead to trouble and the of'fenses

!I ^r' ,.: "h+ ^^,a*i L.UIILJ

Arrests for alcohol related offenses show a continuum r,rith those born

and social-ized 1n Douglas least often arrested.; while residents wtro have
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corue to Douglas from el-selrhere in the United. States have a somevhat

h.i ohar f renrrenr.rr o f d ri nki ng p.1..1 ccf.e and thnqe fUftheSt femoved.rrl6rlvr r r uYqelrvJ f rrArrlb us t 4f \r

form the shared. cultural and social values learned by most United States

citizens--those born in Mexico--have a far higher proportion of alcohol

related arrests than either group. It may be that there are certain

ru-l-es regard.ing hov to d.rink acceptably in Douglas that must be learned.

by all newcomers; or it may be that increased d"rinking offenses are a

reflection of the frustration of a ne\4rcomer.

Lav and ord.er functions in a community only because the citizens

in that community share common vaiues which support and. uphold the laws I

in fact these shared id.eals provid-e a far better enforcement of law

through pressure of the group against "law breakers" than through any

formal enforcement agency. The homogeneity of opinion and expeiience

in small tor,ms, often a function of everyone knowing everyone else,

is a major reason for the much lower rate of serious crime for.:.nd in

small tow"ns.

One reason that persons born in Douglas are more frequently arrested

than others could. be because they are better known, and. that the town is

harder on its ovn people when it comes to transgressing the rules. But

as we h,:rve seen, for a number of reasons, Douglas is not the typical

srna,l-i tor,m. The constant influx of immigrants, both legal and illegal ,

causes it tc resemble much larger col'rmunities i-n some ways.

The profile of the typical arrestee refl-ects the imrnigration process

but perhaps even more clearly we can see the dfect of the tovn as newcomers

are"socialized" into it, as they learn the vatues and behaviors which are
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exiret(--t.,cri r-,i' t)oulglas citizens. Thus Anillos anrl I'iexican At,er'1c&ns Lri:'li

j.n t),riti-iir:l asi i:r ]jrt)up Ltavri ]nore ir] c()rilmon becatise ,tl' this exireI'i.ent:c, rl.nd

,,iitl:irt:t ir,r11 A111 L6l; rli i't'c:r I'i'glrl l\IlillL) llLrV(lr)llltli'S itl ntrttrii i'ilrl l';lltllr,' Wzl..V l'lr:tl

ir,,ilrl-ii1l bLrni Mexiclt.n Arnc-r'icrr.ns tiiff'er' fr",trrL l4ex ica,n jtnrll iilra,r)1,s.

itelation of Crime to _l{eighborhooll

Orre 9I't,he major aims in this study has been to detertiine if t,here

iri.e iirl.y slp,nilicant relaliorrships between social ancl environmentai

pr.r,blems. ,lndeed our data indicate that there is a reiationship between

nei;.,frborhoou and the type and frequency of' r:rimes (See ?abies Ii an.r 5)'

Ll'this \{eue not the case we would be able to preciict the number of

r-r.i'res+,s of residents fr<-,m eerch neighborhood sole-ly on the basis ol lhe

::rruJ-t iropula.tion of that neighborhooci. Tirus, the expecterl ploportion o1'

arresls frlni each neighborhood would be ranked. accord"ingly: O.id 'lor^m

.Jite, 2l percent; Ciiurch, 1l percent; Itrrothilts , 1.0. ) percent ; Sunnysi,de

ti:"^ ',)t;rt,rL't)r.tLrtjl:]s, LO percent each; Fairview, B percentl Co,.rntry Clri-b, i.5

; er't.tit1 Jlawson, 'f percent; l)owntown, 6 percenL; lirtlevi.l-le, Ii.5 pelcen+-;

ari,; r.pitler+hi-te, lt percent. But in fact the proportions ol arrests ri'

rer';itLents of these neighborhoods are quite dit'ferent.

All Do.i1:;ias residents committed rnost off'enses in the Dovntor,m

/ ^. , \ ^anej nL, 'rouod ( 35 percent) r:.nd in the O-. d Town iite ('6 pcrcenL ) , viLn

only J9 percent oi their offense. tqlrino nrana i.n other neighborhoc.tds.

Olher tiran these two neighborhood.s Douglas residents rnost olten

,'. l r'r-r.Lcu , r'f'cnses irr Churclr (t-l percent ) ano Lortn .,ouIl as (rO percerl ; .

i jr'Llcvi -l.c &nu Ap1.,-evnite are the neighbornooos showing the rowest

nwfiber of of'l'enses by Douglas residents.
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Lariie discrepancies occrrr in five neighborhoods in the percentage

of arrests 01'resicients; resicients of Downtown are arrested more lhan

twice as much as we wr:uld expect, and. Clawsort ancr l{orth Douglas

considerably more frequentiy than expecteC.' whereas arrests of resitienis

of the Foothi-l.is, Fairviev, and AppLevhiie occurred' irith considerably

less frequency theln ve would. expect. Arrests of resid.ents in neigirborhoods

such as Old Town Site (six percent greater), Country Club, Church' and

Pirtleville, by contrast, fairly closely reflect the nunber of persons

aclualiy living in these neighborhoods. Considered in these terms

Downtor^rn has a much worse crime pro'blem anong its residents than 0lo

Town Site, clespi-te the f'act that in actuai nwrbers more arrests are ui'

OLo Town Site residents.

Resid.ents of O.ifferent neighborhoods also tend to vary somevhat in

tne t;ryes of crimes committed. (See Table 6). Residents of Applewhite,

lor example, vere less frequently arreste,l1 for aicohol related arrests

(0.3 p.r".nt) tiran resid.ents of any other neighborhood. on the other

hand-, North Douglas resid,ents were arrested- for assult (:B.r percent)

and theft ancl burglary (28.6 percent) more than residents of any ot'her

neighboriroc-rri. The majority of arrests of residents from all other

Dougleus neighborhood-s vere for alcohol related. nratters vith this offense

rrost conmon among residents of Olcl Town Site. Cases of shoplifting'

petty the{'t, theft and fraucl ano burgiary vere least often found a^Inong

residents ol Pirtleville, Applewhite and Country Club. Drug arrests

wer.e small in total number (fi) with most occurring in Foothilis (3)

ano L-lawsori ( -J ) .
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Juvenile Arrests in Douglas

Perhaps the best introciuction to juvenile deli-nquency in )ouglas,

is to look at some basic facts about the juvenile arresteel these facts

add up to a profile of the typical youth who gets into trouble.

The youth is most likely to be male (lt .S percent ) , of Mexican

origin (86.f percent), and of Mexican birth (>t.A percent). This youth

is most likely to have only one contact vith the police (?t percent).

Hi s or her a.se a.t the tj-me of the first contact r"rith the police iseov e

between Lz-I, years, (r5.8 percent), r^rith the single most frequent age

for first contact 13 years (t>.> percent). The age at which the youth

has the most contact with police is a-Lso 13 years;zo.p percent of all

potice contact with juvenil-es occurs vhen they are at this age. Thirteen

and l-i+ year old-s constitute \2.4 percent of all police contacts with

irrrreni leq. After the a.se of l).- Lhe amount of delinquent activity dropsv+ 4 ' t

rapidly, \,rith l-7 year old.s constituting only 4.J percent of the juvenile

contacts.

Statistics ind"icate that most youths who get into trouble in

Douglas d.o not attend school (fi.] percent). Of those who do attend

Douglas schools, the majority (6)+.6 percent) are in high school or one of the

iun'ior hioh schools at the time of their first contact. 0f the elementary

schools, Carlson has the highesl number of juvenile delinquents ( t,en

percent). The juvenile youth is most likely to come into contact vith

the law between sixth and seventh grades (5L.9 percent), with seventh

grad.e the peak year.

Tha arrorroa dal innrrpnt rrnrrl-- I irrao i n f\n,ra l2c ( SB- f r)erocn,v4*ov v Jv.^url lfvur Irr uvu6r*- \/! --.at,l , and

is most likely to resicre in the neighborhood. surrounding the Downtor,rn

28s



secLj.ol: Uld Town Site, 22 peri--ent, Downtown i3.5 percent, North

i)ou1;l1s, i2 percent and Churctrrll percent. The youtll resides witli

iris or her parents (tt.> percent) and has never been detained in the

juvenile detention center (iJO.q percent).

Dougias N,e i ghborhoods

The cr.ime profile aLso varies by the Douglas neighborhood

in which the youth resides. In the Old Tov4 Site, Do'nmtown and

lrlorth Douglas neighborhoods, truancy is the most common complaint

againsf juveniles. lrlearly i+l percent of the JuveniJes referred from

the OLci Town Site, and 2l percent from Downtown vere born in l'4exico.

I'or. youths resicling in the neighborhood.s of Pirtleville, Fairview,

Sunnysicle, Church and, the Foothills, breaking curfew was the most

f'requent referral, while for youths in Clawsen, Country Club and

Aooiewhlte. malicious mischief was the most conmon form of offense.
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The Effect of the Bord.er

The influx of Mexican juveniles across the bord"er into Douglas is

{.1rrenf,lv a. nrohlem nf mainr lrlnnern tn -l-he Darrola.s Poliee a.nd.TUVeni}eu (! a urr v+J a !r v ulsrlt v r r[al vr uvrrL ur rr vv

Probation offi-cers of Cochise Cor.rnty. For the ll year time span

sampl-ed. in this stud.y, neariy \l percent of all juveniles arrested. were

resid.ents of Mexico; these juveniles, hovever, represented. a smaller

proportion of the total referrals (:>.f percent) ind,icating that they

are somevhat less likely to be arrested repeatedly than youths residing

in the Douglas area. Problems with l4exican juveniles have been in-

creasingly evident in the past fev years. Figures ind.icate that by far

the most corLmon reason Mexican juveniles are picked up is si-mply for

illegal entry (>g.> percent). This i+oul-d. not be such a problem except

that a substantiaf number also engage in shoplifting, burglary and theft.

In 30 percent of a1l cases of illegal entry, another crime vas involved-:

28 percent of all arrests of juvenile resid.ents of Mexj-co invol-ve shop-

'l .'F+-ir^. r..l,r^F6-- 6 6 naraanf qra valqtod tn hrrrol 
^f\r ^r 

thof'l Tn fqntIII UatI6, WllgrgOD V. U }/stUgrlU 4rg 1slAUgU UV UUr6LALJ Vr Urlsr U. flr rouUt

a^h(J nArnpnt ni' q il irrVeni I e a.rreS+c fnv cl'rnnli f+i-ng- 42 Oereent Of arlvZ PeLULTIU vI AIr Jqvurlarv UIfLJVD M DrrUIJIfrUrlre)t aL luruLIlu !

juvenile arrests for prowling or trespassing, 30 percent of all burglary

and- 22 percent of all- theft arrests are of Mexico residents. Thus it can

lre sccn thet 'irrvenile reSid.ents Of Mexico are a maior nrohle'n i*, grrrlE I gDf ucrruD ua rvrg^f uu da g d _... _ n

Douglas, and. constitute a significant proportion of the arrests for

burglary and theft--crimes vhich are more serious than the majority of

those committed. by Douglas juveniles.

That the crimes committed by these youths are of a fairly

seri<-,us nature is eompound.ed by the fact that the state iaw provid.es no

clear cut method. for effectively dealing with these youngsters. The actual
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nunber of arrests of juveniles by Dougtas Police has risen tremend-ously

in the past few years. In the period froni June of 1969 to July of I91O,

Douglas police arrestecl 35\ iuveniles. For the same period of L97O-7L

this figure had shot up by more than half to r|l and i,he following year,

LTTL-|2, ihe arrests numbered" 931, almost doubling the L97O-TL figure.

This rise in.iuvenile arrests is largely due to the rapidly in-

creasing numbers of Mexican juveniles vho cross the border illegally.

Because of their special status as juveniles and non-citizens' they

experience relative immunity from the lav.

Mexican juveniles are not prosecuted in Cochise County. When they

are pi-cked up by the Douglas police, whether for shoplifting, burglary,

or simple illegal entry, the usual proced"ure is to hold them in the

Douglas jail pntil they are picked up by the Border Patrol and returned.

to the other sid-e of the bord.er. Onty after a great many arrests v1ll the

juvenile be d.etained. for a few d.ays in the Juvenil-e Detention Center in

rllsbee, and. this is a stop-gap measure at best. Perhaps because of this

irununity, shoplifting and. burglary by Mexican juveniles is on the rise in

Douglas. Some of the shoplifting is by organized- "gangs" or youths,

r,rho are almost professional in their skill; these same youths are arrested

over and over. One local merchant, describing the increasing problem he

has.been having with shoplifters, told. of a day in vhich 13 Mexican youths

\.rere apprehend.ed. in his store with a total of $)+OO vorth of goods. In some

clselj, paLrents are reported to take advantage of their childts status

insilr:etinu the nhil'd tn qhnn-l 'i ft since the chifd cannot be fined.4u vr116

Accord.ing to this salne merchant, some tension has been generated

betureen Dorrgla.s nnd Ar"rra. Prieta over the issue of hov these young offendersuv€!qv
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shoul-d, be deal-t vith. Accord.ing to one of the police sergeants, there

are some problems of cooperation with the Agua Prieta Police Department

over this matter. For one thing, the Mexican police take little action

against those Mexican juveniles vho are a particular problem in Douglas;

they have little concern about crimes committed. on the United States

sid.e of the border. Moreover, the Mexican government vill not return

stolen merchand.ise recovered- in Mexico.

A conversation vith q, juvenile probatiorr cfficer heightened- the

impressi-on that this 1s a serious problem. He noted 300 referrals of

Mexican American youths for shoplifting in the last year al-one, and most

vere from Douglas. Accord.ing to this authority, the Mexican juvenile

who commits a crime in the United. States is really subject to the same

process of hearings, d.etentions, trials and d.epositions as the United

States juvenile. fnformal method.s have been used. for so long because

the Department of Corrections has been reluctant to use the United States

taxpayers' money to pay the costs of hand.ling Mexican juveniles in our

Iegal system. fndeed, it would be expensive, but it may be the only

solution to this growing problem unl-ess new legislation is enacted. to

deal vith this questlon.

Other, more inforrnal, method.s have been used by other communities

along the bord.er to control crime by juvenile aliens, but the fairness

and legality of these methods is questionable. fn Nogales, for example,

the parents of juvenile offenders have sometimes been penalized. by having

their crossing-cards temporarily taken from them. Another informal

approach has been taken by a concerned. group of Mexicans vho have organized

a sort of "vigilante" group vhich disciplines particularly troubl-esome
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juvenij.es. Both of these method-s, accord-ing to our source have proven

somewhat ef fecti-ve.

As we have seen, almost half of the juveniles contacteci irr the

l), rtr/., a s ;r rpa. arrr f roqt Meri co - nnd these enmnri cp rrrnh af +l.ra i.'..eni]_e

i-oad for the entire county. Yet the number of juveni-fe officers hired

by the cor.rnty is determined on the basis of the number of juveniles on

procation. Since Mexican juveniles do not go through the probation

I)rocess, the limit,ed number of juvenile officers really cannot keep up

l^/ilrh the extra 1oad. irnposed. by their add.itional- contacts with Mexican

i rrveni I es- fi6p6nnc rya lrani ^f all COntaCtS With Mevi e:n irrweni I cs andrr duv r arru

this is a tj-me consuming process. Besid.es d.eali-ng vith a great nrmber of

Mexican juveniles the probation of-ficer in Douqlas is also asked to act as

a social worker in adoption investigations and hearings. Despite the

hign demands on the juvenile officer, the salary is extremely low, only

$410 a month--a salary so low that is is al-most impossible to hire anyone

vrith nrolessione.l tra.'i n'i ns in nrobation work.
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The Relation of Ethnicity and Place of Birth t-o Delinquency

Accord.ing to the f970 U.S. Census information for Douglas the

proportion of Mexican Americans urtder the age of 20 is considerably

higher Lnan the proportion of Mexican Americans in the population as a

r.rhnl a r.r'i th l"4oyi cqn Amcri c:n irrrrcni I es maki nrr r'rn An FVer2se of 8O nerncnt.wrrvrut wf vrr f'r9^ru4rI rulrgL ILArI JUV9rlf Ier trrar\Jrr6 uI/ orr qvuf utre \/! vv yL

of the juvenile (tT ana under) population. Whereas juveniles of Mexican

heritage consti-uute only 77.1 percent of Douglas juveniles contacted,

83.t percent of all referrals vere for juveniles ofl Mexican heritage; in

contrast Anglo youths represented. 21.6 percent of all Douglas juveniles

contacteo, but only ll+.J percent of all referrals. OnIy 2J.l percent

^a +L^ n -^t ^- ,,1va urrs drr6rvo wr]o vere contacted. were referred. more than once, whereas

l+2.3 oercent of the Mexican heritage juveniles were referred more than

once. Pred,ictab\y, BL.l percent of all Douglas juveniles in the

o.etention center '/rere of Mexican heritage. 0f the Douglas juveniles of

Mexican heritage, those born in Mexico are far more likely to get into

trouble than those born in Douglas. This fact suggests the hypothesis

that the cultural adjustment that must be mad.e to the style of l_ife in
the united states by youths born in Mexico may be a factor j-n the in-

creased arrest rates of these youths. To a lesser d,egree, it appears

that Anglo youth born outsid.e Douglas have adjustment problerns which

lead to greater arrest rates than for Anglos born in Douslas.

Fulty l+B percent of Mexican born juveniles get in to trouble a

second time; this is in comparison to a figure of 36,.G percent for Douglas

born youths of Mexican heritage. Similarly vhereas juveniles born in

Mexic.-, represent only 16.3 percent of the Douglas juveniles contacted, bhey

rcprc:;enl 26 percent of the referrals. when we compare the proportion
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of )ouglas born youths of Mexican heritage vho are contacted (60.8 percent)

with the percent of referrals fol this group (rT.)+ percent) ve see that

these youths are arrested. much less frequently than those actually born

in Mexico.

Mexican American juveniles born in Douglas are not arrested out of

proportion to their numbers in the population, and- that it is quite

mi cl aa,li nn *a mrnrrn ^-l 
-l a'^,,+L^ -r,,r-rsdurrl6 uu elruuy arf, Juuurr> of Mexican heritage togethef . Tn effect

ve seem to have a continurrm of arrest rates based. on ethnicity and place

of birth. Anglos have fewer referral-s (rt+.7 percent) ttran would be

expected from their proportions in the general population, but Anglos

born outside of Douglas tend to get in trouble more frequently than

Anglos born in Douglas. Persons of Mexican heritage have slightly more

referrals than their proportions in the population, but those born in

Dougias have a slightly lower number of arrests and persons born in

Mexico have a much higher number of arrests than expected.

This continuum is atso reflected. vhen ve l-ook at the

that characterizes each group. Anglo juveniles as a whole

frequently arrested. for the followins:

type of referral

are most

Curfew
Afcohol
Drugs
Runaway
Malicious mischief

Fercent

31. B

t t )'

o"1
5.8
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Juveniles of Mexican heritage, \y contrast, are rnost frequently

arrested. for the foll-owinE:

Percent

Truanc;r I2.I
Malicious mischief 11.1
Curfew 9.8
Shoplifting 7.7
Al-cohol offenses 7 .7
Theft 5.t

Besi-des the d,ifferent arrest profile for the two groups, we also find

that Anglos were referred. for far fewer types of offenses (only 13

offenses showed up in our sample for Anglos ) tiran were Juveniles of

Mexican heritage.

But once again, going d.eeper in our analysis ve find. consid.erable

d.ifferences vithin each group based. on,place of birth. Thus the offense

profiles vary in a way si-milar to the arrest rate continuum alread.y

t^ -\oescr]-oeo. \5ee 'I'abte ( ).
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Toh'l a 7
I

A Co'nnqri snn nf Juveni]e [1169lg hrr

A- ^t ^JUr6rU

Place of Birth ana Surname

Spanish Surna.rne

Offense

Curfew

Maficious
mi schief

A]cohol

Ql.^- t -i fr+ .i - ^urrvyrrruf,rrS

Tnrrqnarr

Rrrrql e rrr

p..- -..---rr41qwQuv

Tlrrr o q

T) i cnri arl rr

conduct

Vandali sm

Theft

ruq6ra-

Rank f'

LI'J

4 . L3.5

2. r_8. 2

3. 22.7

Other U.S.

dfianK /o

t a/ 1.
_1 . JO.4

^ -^ a'z' rJ'o

^ 
1^ /'

J. rJ. v

Lnaar Y.J-

5. 9.r

A 9.t-

Douglas

dfianK 70

1. II.2

3 . 10.7

2. rL.z

,. B.g

r+. 9. j

Mexic o

Rank %

o. ).q

2. 1)+.0

-a\). o.4

1. LT .2

)+. 5 .14

T. 5.)+

7q

qqo

h

7

71

lota'l Pereenta.r"es B:.. B 90.9

Police Department Record.s

o).r

Source: Drrugf as
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The types of arrests for Douglas born Anglo youths contrast most sharply

with those of the Mexican born residents of Douglas. The frequent Anglo

ol-fensps - hrea.kinr elrfew a.nd rr '.--i '^-' t) c 5 ncrnont.) ene lnw on thevtiLrrrLrr uruGr\rlrtr vqf,rLw urlu !4lllllrrb 4wal \a). ) }JsrLsrru/ 4t s rr

iist of olfenses cornmitted. by Mexican born juveniLes, comprising only a

combined. total of I0.B percent of their offenses. Neither the offenses

of misusing drugs nor alcohol vere s-lgnificant for Mexican born youths,

although they were a predominant cause of arrest for Anglo youths born in

Douglas. Truancy was the single most frequent complaint against youths

born in lt4exico (tl .Z percent), showing up considerably less frequently

Irnrr^1oo 1'.17n v()ut.hq of Mexican heritase (O.5 nernenf ). anrl not at@irlvrr6 uuutJr4D uvf rr JvuurrJ uf lru/^- --*o_ \t.) Perusrru)) ottt

all in either of the Anglo groups. This fact has significance ior the

fino.ing described in t,he Education chapter, that a large proportion o-f

school age youths of Mexican heritage are not attending school.

Previously reported is that alcohol is not a significant problem

for the group of juveniles born in Mexico. Likewise it is only in bhe

group of Anglos born in Douglas that theft and stealing oo not appear

as a problem. Referrafs for theft, shoplifting and burglary are most

conmon a.rnong youbhs born in Mexico; this may be related to the generally

lower socloeconomic status of the famil-ies of these youths.

There is little evidence that persons of Mexican origin are treated.

Jifferentry by the police. We note in our questionnaire survey that

80. lr percent, of those interviewed who expressed an opinion on this

^,,6dri^- fa1+ r-1r2f thc nnline tneated them fair_lw: t,here wrs no COfrela-Yqv! vf

tion with ethnicity on this question.

Given this evidence, it would. be wrong to suggest that there is any

discrimination on the basis of ethnicity by police in Douglas. We wouid.
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suggest, however, that Douglas citizens born in Mexico are more likeiy to

be arrested than Douglas citizens born in the United. States. Once again

we woulo not attribute this to discrimination. but to the increased

likelihoor-lof recenL United States residents getting into troubl-e. I{e

suggest that this likelihoodis increased" d"ue to an unfamiliarity with the

customs and. faws of +-he United. States, an initial inability to speak and

ilndersr:nd Enol i qh and J-.n nihon nrohl cns of the immior:nJ-. in q norr n^rrnr?arrrrt qtru vv vUltsr yrvvlLr.to Ur UrlL _-._.-*O * ItgW UWUtUf .y.

Often a lack of empathy on the part of established resid.ents, an attitude

thab each person musL solve his or her om problems, compounds the situation.

One example of how the language barrier is a problem can be illustrated.

by a case from the juvenile court. fn this instance the juveniles involved.

had an adequaLe und-erstand.ing of English, but their parents did not.

Althorrcrh f.he irrrrpni I e nrnh:f.inn nffinar e flrronf. Snrni qh qnaqkor franrrontlrr, u r!4errv vyqlr+ur4 , rr uyuurlurJ

and- conscientiously asked. the parents in Spanish if they had any questions,

the fact that very little of the proceed.ings vere translated provid-ed them

vith fittle basis for asking intelligent questions. ft is evidently nor

-on* a P aaf oh'l j aha,l nrnnarrr.ya +^ tfanSlate COUft nroeeedi np|s i nto Sna.ni sh .16u frruv u}/urrf Jrr,

even when those concerned- are primarily Spanish speakers. fn this particular

case parts of the proceedings vere transfated only at the d.irect request of

r-raa nananf a c"Ch tranSl-atiOnS c.reef.l rr nrnl nno lftg time inVOlVed in hea.rinrtyr vfvtt6 Urtg Ullrtg IIMI Vgu r-r

.rcac. t'rrrrc in nrnr.rrlarl nntr*a ilnrlersta.nding is SaCfifiCed tO effieienev a.ndvvlA vr t 4ruef uv sJ

to saving the taxpayerrs money. ft woul-d. be unfair to blame the individual-s

invol-ved in this situation, as they perform their roles to the best of their

abil-ities within the limitations of the system.
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Footnotes

t_--In this period. r,,re randomly sampled l0 percent of the populati-on
whose record.s vere on file for one or more arrests and because we
ns,qrrmcd ncrh:ns tnn r':srra'i lw. tha.t simnl e tra.f fic arrests are nott I/ vr rraye vvv v eu uelrJ t

a very i-mportant ind-icator of social misadjustment. We cod.ed" the
three more serious traffic related" violations: drrving while
intoxicated, reckless driving, and ariving without a l-icense. Many
of the individuals in the J-O percent sample population vere guilty
of only mj-nor traffic viol-ations; in thi-s case ve simply macie the
notation "t" next to their sarnpfe nurnber and continued on to the
next number. Altogether lr)+00 su.ch indivi-d"uals accounted- for nearly
6l percent of our sample population of 21100. Fifty five individuals
of our sample cou-l-d not be used., either because they were juveniles,
or because record.s vere missing from the fol-ders; this number congti-
buted two percent of our total sample. Thus our information on
adul-ts arrested- in Douglas over this 12 year period is lirnited. to
6\5 i-naividuals guilty of fOll non-traffic arrests, all of vhich
were coded. F.B.I. annual reports for Douglas for the years L97I,
I91O, L969, and 1!58 average 30.2 percent non-traffic related
arrests; an independ.ent i-ndication that ours is a valid representation
of the arrest population.
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CHAPTER 10

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOOD CONDITIONS

Theodore E. Downing and Olivia Villegas

hhat do varjations j,n housing and ln ireighborhood environments reveal

about the quality of life of Douglasites? This question is important to

government officials, public representatives, and community members who

wish to improve Ehe quality of life in the community. To act, they need

information about the specific problems which require their attention.

This chapter illustl:ates a methodology designed by the Public Health

Service and the Bureau of Ethnic Research which provi-des a comprehelrsive

view of the relationship of a community's housing and neighborhood

environments to socioeconomic conditions and attitudes.

Environmental Surveys

Those who are active in community affairs know that for any specific

problem, the information available may be unintelligible, out of date, or

r-ha^hrl.l1.' r^l.ated to the decision makerrs interest. One source ofLdtLrfEtrLr4ary !sr

information which many conmunities have is the housing and environmental

survey. Environmental surveys consist of mapping and evaluation of

characteristics which provide needed information on the quality of housing

and related factors.

In the early fifties, the Center for Disease Control of the U.S.

Public Health Service designed a survey technique to locate danger zones for

communicable diseases by mapping the environmental conditions of a city's
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housing and neighborhoods. Sometimes conducted from an automobile,

this survey became known as the "windshield survey" among some Public

Health Service employees. In L965, a task force from the Public Health

Service Bureau of Community and Environmental Management revised the

windshield survey. They sensed that the survey might provide a community

wi-th more i-nformation than only the potential danger zones for communicable

diseases. Might not the revised survey also provide the city with a

snapshot of soci-oeconomic conditions and a reflection of community

att itudes ?

The NEEDS Survey

In the late 1960ts, the Public Health Service survey was modified

into a comprehensj-ve system to determine the effects of the quality of an

urban environment on mants health, safety, and well being. This system

was called the "Neighborhood Environmental Evaluation and Decision Systemr't

or, more sinply, "NEEDS" survey. Public Health Service recognized that

most communities had been using a variety of techniques for gathering

planning data: household surveys, street condition reports, questionnaires,

and so forth. Most of these surireys provide useful information about one

element of a community, but it was difficult, if not impossible, to integrate

the divergent informatlon on health, housi-ng, attltudes and other environmental

condltions into a comprehensive picture. It was hoped that a single, wide

ranging survey of the physical, social, and economic environment might

provide a more useful data base for planning and program design.
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rho nrpqent NEEDS s\rsten has threc nhases NEEDS J was an extefior.rr re P

ql)F\/a\/ nF pnrri rnnmental cond.itions conducted. by valking the streebs of

a ci t v a.nd Ltsins ser-nnda.rv i n forrna.-_i on nrevi orrs I., a- r ' aa*a.r ^- .,i,e urbanL La uJ ulru rrrrrb ouvvlruorJ J uvrllL

area. NEEDS Ii conslsted" of a detailed survey of socioeconomic cond.itions

anct attitudes. NEEDS III is an integration of the two surveys into a

nnanrAhens'i rrc ni r-trrre r I horrsi nrr a.nd soe'i oeeonomic conditions in the area.v v f ru

NE.EDS I - Metlsdology

The lirst step of the NEEDS f survey was mapping the comnunity. The

communiby was divided into neighborhoods, as d-etermined by a city afency

- r- - ' ^''^r" r^-i ^al bound.aries as the easily recognized landmarks of mainaJUrltl J uurl ru6r u

streets or railroad-s (Figure l). Next, other information was collected

lron r- i tv a.,oenei es or hv f,he f i el d engi neer on strFct trrnes st.rggl

ljoht,'jnrr- eitv we'l:er I jncs qq{-ctrr b'az.ard'e eip nnll'r+'inn ho+1lral defi-,vrvJqp'affr,I]avql

nianniaq arroi lq^-il-i.l-rr a+' d'h^hhjno fanil itiee nrth-l ia trenqnnrJ-qtionU lLflulso t ovof,IaUaIIUJ V! DIIW}/}/TIIS !uurIf uf vrt }/UUITU Ur @Ilolvu. udUlUllt

n..oi rohj lil-rr fn nnrks nnd nl:wororinds- and a'jrnort d,a.t,a. ( envirorunentaldv4al@urIIUJ UV }/Af,rlr Orlu yluJ6rv*rruo, arru @rryva u u@uo \srrvrrul

StrTCSS / .

This infon'nation was coded, and recorded on an overlay of the base line

map. For example, street lighting was based on data obtained from the city

ens'i neerrs offiee a.nd lisht meter rea.d'i nss taken from the darkest area of

each block. Shopping facilities were defined as trnecessary services for

moef i nq d: i I rr nocrJq ll qrrnh :q drrroqf.nreq I nrrndri pq qnd rctri I gore ery

st,rres. T'hese vere located in the yellow pages of a telephone book and

lrit,llsLl on a city mcf . U-LlcIes l^iith a radius representing 1/\, l/2 and one

ruLj-le were rlrawr around- each business to d-etermine the accessability of dif-

r'erent areas o1'Douglas to these services. The same procedurewasused for makin,
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a map of recreat,ional facilities in the city. For the purpose of this

survey, areas had to meet the following criteria to be considered a park

or piaygrouncl:

l. be sanctioned by the city recreation department,

2. be free,

3. may be public or private; indoor or outdoor, and-

l+. may be seasonal or year round.

If the recreational facil-ity covered more than one block in area,

these radli should be extended to incfude the clistance from the mid"point

tc-, the edge of the facility. Environmental stress was determined by

plot,ting the exact locations of runvays, flight paths, and the aircraft

operabions information for each airport.

In the sidewalk survey, d.ata was recorded. for each premise and biock

in fha nanmrrnir.r. In order to firnit the time and work snent in t,he f.ie.,l-wutlt DlLlru frr urlL rau-u !

as much of the information as vas known was recorded on the forms in the

office. The neighborhood, block, and census tract numbers and the

environmental information previously coded on the maps were recorded on

the block analysis form. (See Append"ix III at the end of this chapter.)

Populalion density figures were calculated by the NEEDS T survey tea"n from

U.S. Census data. The instructions for arriving at these figures were as

follows:

I. A copy of the U.S. Census of Housing was obtained.

2. Number and census tract was selected to correspond to the block
for which the density is being debermined.

3. The p,rpulation and occupied housing units for the bfock was
selected. If block clata lras not given, the density vas calculateo
from population and- occupied housing unit inforrnation for the
entire Census Tract.
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4. The total- block population vas divid.ed by the totaf occupied
housing units. This val-ue vas record.ed. on the mark-sense form.

The main task in the Stage I of NEEDS took place in the field., where

data on every bl-ock and premise in the community vas recorded.. The field

worker began with a block analysis form, which he checked. to see if the

neighborhood, block, census tract numbers, and street na.rnes have been

record.ed. in the office. He valked. around- the block startinE at the

northeast corner making a small sketch of the block in the d.iagram space

provided on the form. He indicated all premises, premise lines, street

addresses and. assigned. each premise a number. As the field" vorker walked

around the block a second time, he al-so eval-uated the fol-lowing cond.itions

of pavement, curbs and gutters, sid.ewalks, offstreet l-oading, onstreet

parking, and street width. The fieldworker also eval-uated. each bfock

for envj-ronmental stress: noise, od.ors, vibrations, glare and. various

^^{r^+,, L^-^-:^odrsuJ rr44druDr Street pavement was marked as ttabsentrtt or ttinad.equatett

if the surface hind.ered" travel- und.er normal cond.itions or if the d.river

must red.uce speed. because of surface roughness. Curbs and gutters vere

also marked. as "absentr" o"'rinad.equatetrwhen f) missing on a portion of

the frontage and 2) were in a state of d.isrepair sueh that they vere unable

to serve intend-ed. functi-ons und.er normal- cond.itions. Sidevalk cond.ition.

offstreet parking, and the remaining cond.itions were eval-uated in a

similar manner.

Following this, the field vorker evaluated. each premise on the block.

For each premise, the field worker al-so listed number of stories, ar.d rrfor

.nsale"signs. Land. use of the premise vas noted, as either "resid-ential,"
ttcommercial ,tt ttind.ustrial ,rr Itpublic,tt o" "yacant. tt The number of d.welling
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u-lliLs on the premise was estimated by cor.rnting the number of mailboxes,

doo rhe i s - .r sa.- I i -1-! ^-i "^+er meters.uvvr vu*ru r vr 6*D r lrEilrU OIlu wau

A l:roe nnrfi.- ^r +r^6 n?amisF 2nnlwsis oonsisted Of an assessmenl6v yvr urrv lrr urrar./

rf the following items of main structure: roof, paint, chinneys ani

nnrninac nrr-f qirla r.rql iq dnnrq q-zl '-jr^a"c ^"+-idc nnrnhaq qnn ^+^jv^Lv! rlf LUJ t VqUoIuU waIIo t vvv! J oflU Wf,IIUUWD t VUUDIUL }/UI U-1gJ ollu D U4 La D t

fountfation, and other conditions. Main structure evaluations includ.ed"

"i,,ndelnneJrtrtruuLsioe wellrttttpit privyrttttfauity fire escapesrttand-

tt*acks electricity. tt

The premise was assessed on the basis of the following items: unaccep-

tab-e fence or retaining wa}1 , abandoned lq,otor vehicl-es, rubbish accurnulaLions,

uncollectable discard"s, refuse storage, landscaping, and other premise

cond.itions. A vall or fence vas consid.ered" unacceDtable if it was in need

of repairs. A vehicle was consid.ered. aband.oned. if it had an expired, or

no license. Rubbish vas defined as non-d-ecomposible solid wastes excluding

ashes. Uncollectabl-e discards were large or non-disposable items. Under

the refuse storage category, it was d,etermined whether approved refuse

corrtainers are present. Refuse was defined. as all putresible and non-

puLresibLe solids, ir'cluding garbage, rubbish, ashes, and. dead animaLs.

UnJer Lhc: caLegory Landscaping, the general condition of the yard was

assessed. Other premise conditions evaluated include the following:

l'i vest,.r'k, pouLlry, rodents, mosquitos, aban,ioned- refrigerators, overflov-ing

repLic tsnk, flies, excessive animals, safety hazards, and other insects or

pests.

l'inally, the evaluator recorded information on arryauxiliary structures

on the premises, such as storage sheds, outhouses, and. detached. garages.

Auxiliary structures vere rated as ttgoodrtt ttfairrttorttpoortton the basis

r,f rr composite assessment of roof, walls, paint, foundation, doors and

windoi,rs.
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NEEDS I : Analysis

After the survey was completed, the information \^las keypunched and

processed by a computer prcgranrmer to provide a weighted profile of Douglas

neighborhoods. The information was grouped into ten general categories for

composing the neighborhood profiles. The neighborhoods were rated

according to a system of points which were asslgned to each of the

categories. In general, these values were considered to be average

values per premises. In the original NEEDS Stage I, a table listed the

"maximum possible penalty points" for each category. It was determined

after the survey had been completed and analyzed in Douglas that a separate

table should be set up since the maximum possible penalty points in some

of the categories were lower than for other communities. The environmental

quality categories and their maximum penalty points for Douglas appear in

Table 1.

This information was used by Public Health Service to compare environ-

mental conditions in Douglas. Since there is no public transportation in

Douglas, all neighborhoods received an equal penalty and this variable

was effecti"vely excluded from further analysis. For reasons uncertain to

us, natural deficiencies and avai-lability of playgrounds and parks were

also excluded from the NEEDS I analysis in Douglas. With these exceptions,

penalty points ruere assigned to houses, premises, blocks and neighborhoods,

and it became possible to obtain a numerical rating of any 1evel of analysis

and compare it to a similar 1eve1. Nei-ghborhoods could be compared with

neighborhoods, blocks with blocks, and houses with houses.

NEEDS I Resultsl

The NEEDS I survey

conditions in Douglas.

provided a general overview of the

Neighborhoods differed in degree of

environmental

population
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Table I

Tr,rrirnnmenia'l ,}ra'i itrr Cqf aonniaq

and Their Maximum Penalty Points

(1o*an
- * - -..ory

Population crowding

iiousing conditions - Main structure

!f^,.^.i - - ^^-i.:+.: ^nq _ Arrxi I ierw structure11\/ UD 1116 L VIIU a V a Vrr- - n('4 !II@I J D

Premise conditions

Environmental stresses

Street d.eficiencies

Natural deficiencies

Ar,-,i I ol- i r -i4,r a- tr:nqnnntq*iannV O rIAUf la UJ VI ur altrpvr ua v:vlr

Arrr i lnhi l -iJ rr nf cl.rnnnin-

Avai-abiLiby of parks and playgrounds

Maxi-mum Possible
Penalty Points

r3B

^- ]

l+

oz),

L22

q

q

J

't nR2
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crowding, conditions of main structure and premisest environmental stress

and street conditions (Table 2 ).

population crowding referred to the ratio of total population to the

amount of living space in a block. Overall, population crowding appeared

to be a problem isolateci to a few specific areas of Douglas (Figure 2) '

The most severe crowding occurred in Fairview' a neighborhood west of the

railroad tracks and north of the Bisbee-Douglas highway, western Pirtleville'

and the public housing area in the west-central portion of Sunnysl-de neigh-

borhood. The lowest level-s of population crowding were in central and

southwestern Douglas, including the more affluent neighborhoods of Church,

Clawson, Country Club, Applewhite, and the Foothills'

Housing condition referred to the exterior condition of the main structure

of a premise. Like populati-on crowding, housing conciitions appeared to be

most seriously deficient in northwestern Douglas and improved toward the

Southeastern corner of Douglas, corresponding to an increasing value of

houses (Figure 3). Pirtleville and North Douglas had the most seriorts

housing problem as revealed by the exterior evaluation. The Originaj-

Tor^msite, Downtor^m and Fairview had housing near the average for Douglast

with Sunnyside, Church, Country Club anci Ciawson receiving a better than

average evaluation. The Foothills and Applewhite nei-ghborhoods with more

recent home developments, were evaluated as neighborhoods having the least

serious housing Problems.

Assessment of environmental stress involveo an evaluation of blocks

and neighborhoods by the relative degree of air pollution, odor, safety

hazards, noise, vibration and g1are. Heavy weighting was assigned to air
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pollution and safety hazarcis such as traffic accicients' scattered strands

of ba.rbecl w|re hoi-es and irrleven sjciewalks. The N}11'lD[]'i res:ults slri'vecl

the Dor^rntown area to be the neighborhood with most serious problems of

environmental stress, as might be expected in any sma11 city. Otherwise,

the degree of environmental stress was uniformly low throughout the city

with the exception of Pirtleville and the Foothills'

In terms of overall environmental conditions, Pirtleville and Fairview

proved to be the neighborhoods with most serious environmental problens

followed closely by Dovmtown, North Douglas, Sunnyside and the 0riginal

Tor^rnsite, all of which have environmental conditions worse than the city

average. The remaining neighborhoods proved better than average.

NEEDS II

The NEEDS I environmental survey gave a detailed picture of the

physical environment. I^lithout further analysis, this i-nformation provided

Douglas with an inexpensive data base to assist in establishing community

goals and p1ans. But did the environmentaf survey tell the city about

social welfare and socioeconomic patterns? If it is assumed that the

environmental conditions reflect the socioeconomic conditions and attitudes

of people, then it could be assumed that the NEEDS I survey did reflect

social welfare. Many conununi-ty developmentsr urban renewal, and other

governmental activities indicate that many people belie've this assumption

is Lrue. However, the designers of the NEEDS survey did not assume they

were describing social welfare with an environmental survey' Instead, they

considered the association between environmental conditions and socioeconomic
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conditions to be proble,matic -- worthy of a more detailed investigation'

Thus, Public Health Service decided to compare the environmental NEEDS I

survey to a social and economic survey, called NEEDS II. This stLidv was

to be designed to discover what the people !/ere doing who were -Livlng in

the physical environment which had just been described. In the summer of

L972, the Bureau of Ethnic Research at the university of Arizona was

awarded a Public Health Service contract to design and conduct the NEEDS Ii

social survey of Douglas, Arizona.

NEEDS TI - Methodology

The tsureau drew a five percent sample of Douglas households' The

sample was weighted for proporLionate representation of the variations

in 1) housing conditions discovered by the NEEDS I survey and 2) population

size of census tracts. (A technical description of the sampling and

interviewlng procedure is in the appendix of this report) '

The survey questionnaire specified several dimensions of social and

economic relations. The following characteristics were chosen as indicators

of the socioeconomic condition of a household: the number of 1) people

living in a house, 2) working adults, 3) rooms, 4) cars owrled by its

occupants, 5) years the occupants of the house have been residents of

Douglas, and 6) relatives the occupants of a house have in Agua Prieta' In

addition, economic conditions included 7) total income of the household

members, 8) per c-apita expenditures of the household members and 9) per

capita expenditures of the household for food, housing, loan payments'

cigarettes, liquors and snacks, utiliti'es,
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car payments, health expenser-;, recreations arrd hobbies, domestic help

and child care, donations to churches and charities, and support for other

famiiy members not livirrg in the household.

Furtherrnore, we wished to compare the socioeconomic conditions of

neighborhoods to the NEEDS I envj-ronment,al survey. To achieve this

goal, we rank ordered the Douglas neighborhoods along 23 different dimensions.

Most of this information represented an aggretation of data for each

neighborhood, data which was collected in the NEEDS II social survey.

Other data sources included the arrest records collected by Gartell in her

study of law enforcement in Douglas, data supplied by the Public Health

Service on veneral disease rates, case load data on Aid to Dependent

Children and data from the U.S. Census. A11 23 of these dimensions,

including their definitions and data sources are described in Appendix I.

Satisfaction Indices

We also measured respondentfs attitudes about their community,

neighborhood, and house. An overall measure of the respondentrs personal

satisfaction r^rith his or her environment was measured by a cummulative

index. The more residents tended to agree_ with a list of statements' the

more satisfied they were with their personal environtnent (Table 3). Thus,

a personts source on the personal satisfaction index could range from a trigh

score of tt,L2j'indicating strong satisfaction, to a l-ow of tt O, t' indicating

high dissatisfaction, i. e. , t1:'-sagreement with every statement.

Thrs approach could be biased because the wording of the question might

have influenced the response of the informant. To reduce the possibility
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Table 3

Components of Satisfaction with Personal Environment Index

h"ig-r
My relatives help me when I get in troubl-e. I

My opinions on what this town needs are listened to. 1

I would raiher live in Douglas than Agua Pri-eta. 1

I prefer living in Douglas rather than a larger town. 1

People with my background in this town are not discri-
minated against. 1

I trust 1ocal community leaders. 1

I find it easy to get credit or loans when I need them. I

The smelter's smoke doesn't effect rny health. I

If the smelter, closes, I will probably stay i-n this town. I

I would like to become more involved in communi-ty affairs. I

Crime is not a problem in Douglas. I

The ciry is doing enough for m1r nei-ghborhood. 1

Index Maximum = 12

Index Minimum = 0
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of bias, survey questions were administered to half the sample using a

positive wording and half using negative statements. Then, a statistical

test was used to eliminate questions in which the positive or negative

wording changed the response patterns to the question. The list on Tabie

3 ':epresents only those questions surviving the test for word bias.

A neighborhood satisfaction index was developed to measure the re-

spondentrs satisfaction with comrnunity services received in the neighborhood.

Neighborhood was defined by the interviewer as the area within two or three

blocks of the respondentrs dwelling. Respondentfs were asked to rate

community services as adequate, i-nadequate and they were given the option

of offering no opinion. Those feeling the greatest dissatisfaction witn

these services were gI-ven lower scores, depending on how many of the servj-ces

they felt were inadequate. The list of the 18 services is presented in

1.'labIe 4.

The personal satisfaction index and neighborhood satisfaction index

were then combined to create a third index which we call the general

satisfaction index - this index provides an overall measure of the respondentrs

feelings about his or her personal and community environments.

In addition to three attitud.inal indices, the Bureau asked numerous

questions of the respondents to dj-scover the perception of the quality of

their housing. We hoped these questions r,sould reveal whether the responderttrs

opinions of his household and neighborhood environment coincided with that

of the Public Health Service evaluations. Several of these attitudinal

questions \^rere aggregated to form profiles of opinion for the 11 Douglas
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Table .ii

Neighborhood Satisfaction Index

Playgrounds and parks

Schools

Street nraintenance

Flood and water control

Houslng inspection

Fire protection

Police protection

Street lighting

Water, light and power service

Trash and garbage collection

Dog control

Telephone service

Services for elderly

Recreation for adults

Recreation for teenagers

Recreation for children

Grocery stores

Neighborhood zoning laws

W$€TL
i

I

1

Index

Index

I

1

I

1

I

I

I

1

1

1

l

I

I

1

Maximum = 18

Minimum = 0
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neighborhoods. A

their d.efinitions

conrplete listing of the

is provid.ed. in Appendix

soe ioeconomic yariabies

II OI rnts Cnapterr

and

Results

Att itud-es

Did the NEDS I evaluation of the cond.ition of a house correspond-

to the occupantrs evaluation? The Bureau asked. respondents "in general,

how d.o you feel about ]rour houslng? Woul-d you say it is aaeqn.te or

inad-equate?'r Eight out of ten respond-ents stated. that their

housing r,ras ad.equate, suggesting thatmostDouglasites d"o not consid.er

housing a maJor problem. This observation lras supported" by responses to

another question: ttDoes this place seem large enough for your family?"

Once again, eight out of ten respond.ents felt their house was large

enough. The respond.entrs evaluations tended to agree with ttrat of the

NEDS I surveyors. Statistically, those living in housing which the

Public Health Service survey had evaluated. as "poort' were more likely

to agree that their housing was inad.equate and too small for their

families than people in houses which had. been evaluated as ttgood.t'

However, caution must be taken not to assume that the exterior Pubtic

Health Service survey can ind.icate the occupantrs evaluation of his house.

The NEEDS I evaluation system is relative, that is, it compares houses in

a community with one another and a proportion of houses witl always be

ranked. in the lovest category, poor housl-ng. fnspection of Tables 5a

and- 5b reveal that many houses which Public Health Service rated. t'fairtt and

"poor" had occupantrs who felt the dwellings vere ad.equate and large enough
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Respondents I Feelings

Table 5a

About Their Housing Compared to NEEDS i Survey

CCCUPANT ' S

iiouse is :

Yes

EVALUATION

Adequate ?

No

PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE
EVALUATION

r.\ = l-4 O

Raw Chi Square = L7.2

Good

Fair

Poor

Significance = .0002
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Respondentst Feelings

Table 5b

About Their Housing Compared to NEEDS I Survey

OCCUPANT'S EVALUATION

llouse is: Large Enough?

Yes No

PUBLIC HEALTH
SERVICE
EVALUATION

N=lL9
Raw Chi Square = 11.0

Good

Fair

Poor

Significance = .004
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lr.'l Lrie-i.r- rieeds. in ot,ner word,s, tta^ objectrver't s;ysten 1'or-

Lreterli-iniri;| if. occupants perceivc a irouse as substancari can cnly

be tnr.'ie b;i a ,-Lirect sociai survey oi' the occupantr s att, j-iurit:s abq.,iit

t,IlC irOUllFl .

This general satisfaction wittr housing was also apparent wiln rcrs;nons*s

to queries about interior condltions. Although over: 28 percent of ti,e

households felt their houses needed repairs, most of these repairs werc:

minor maintenance problems such as painting, drains backir'g upr c)r lack of

closet space. Table 5list's the frequency of interior;rroDlr:lrrs reprcrt,ed ir.v

occupants ;lnd does not suggest that any occupants perceive gi.aring r;trurctural

or environmental difficulties with their homes.

Comparing the frequencies of interior problems in different neigii-

borhoods failed to reveal any statistically significant relationshiil

between neighborhoods, as defined by NEEDS I, anci interior probJ,ems.

Flowever, the feeiing that some repairs were needed did show a sirgnificant

difference across neighborhoods (Figure 4). Most people feeling house

repairs were needed lived in Downtown, North Douglas, 0riqinal Tow'ns;iter,

Sunnyside or Applewhj,te. The ordering of feelings about house repalr dici

not correspond to the NEEDS I evaluation of houses needing exi:erior r.rp,:jr-"

For example, the neighborhood with the fewest exterior pr:ob1ems, Applr,whitc,

irs rated by the NEFIDS I survey, was where more people felt their: hcruses

needed repairs than the nei ghborhood, Pirtleville, ttrat rvrls given t. lre 1,7() rs r

rating by rhe Public Health Service survey.

Overzrll Haopiness

This pltttern of general satisfaction of the Douglasj,tes with their

environment was strongly apparent in other responses. Most Douglasites
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Interior Problems

Table 6

of Houses Reported by Occupants (Percent)

Problem

' Fuses blowing or circuit
breakers overloading

Broken fences

Drains backing up

Septic tank or cesspool trouble

Plumbing leaks

Roof leaks

Overall house repairs needed

Painting needed

House tco cold in winter

House to hot in summer

Not enough hot water

Furniture o1d or lacking

Not enough closet space

Odors insi<ie house

Noise inside house

Lack of privacy inside house

None of above

N = 174 Households

Frequency of
Have

Problem
^tuon E flave

i_0

I2

1l
II

1

9

10

28

37

13

L4

5

IU

20

3

3

6

26

90

88

89

99

91

90

1')

63

87

86

9s

90

80

97

a7

94

74
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h^,,dtqq fn a laTsFr t^r.h f An ncr.cn+. ves^ l8 oercent no- a.nd
Dl'el'el'1'gd UOL,ttiasu uv s !*r ovr vuwrr \ vv let uvrru J er t !v

2 ncrncnt rrnclcoioed) a.nd Dlanned to remain in Douglas even if its economic4 yur / \4L'4

mainstay, the copper smelter, cloesd. (70 percent yes, 22 percent no, and 8

navnant rrnAan-i riod ) T,i kewi cc anl w e rrarw smnl I nereenta.ge of r:hp reqnon-
!gILEIlU UTIUEUrUEU/. lrAUwroL t VrrlJ o vsf J rulafr

d.ents d.esired- to move to another town (21 percent) or move to another

neighborhood. insioe Dougl-as (2, percent). But, the general- ievel of

satisfaction was most apparent in the responses people gave to how adequate

they felt community services were in their neighborhood (Table 7). Those

issues lrhich vere the main concern of resid.ents vere mostly reiated. to

recreational activities, street conditions, and dog control. All major

^nmmllhi f rr qarrri neq qrrnh aq tha cohnnl e fi ra nrnf ent-i nn nnl i no nrntonf.i nnLurllllUllrUJ Jul vIULDt DUUII @J UrIs DUIMI-t !fIu _PIv999Urvllt l/vrrLe vrvrrt

utilities and garbage and trash collection received very high public esteem.

For those issues such as dog control, street maintenance, and- recreation

for teenagers, the feelings of public d.issatisfaction d-id. not cluster in

particular neighborhoods, but seemed to be a general concern of people

throughout the community. The concern about inad.equate police protection'

]rnrrarran riid nlrrclorin firro qnccifio neishhnrhnndq. innlrrdinc" Pirf.lprri'llelIUWgVgt, UrU UlUDUsr rtl rrvu ryuLrrru lrvr6rrvvrrrvvuo, f rlu!uurrlf\ I f r v!evr!f vt

Sunnysid.e and Fairview. As the accompanying chapter on law enforcement

points out, these areas are not part of the incorporated area of Douglas

and, are und.er the jurisdiction of the country rather than the city. The

two neighborhoods vithin Douglas proper which show any concern about the

adequacy ol police protection vere both areas of the highest frequency

of offenses, Downtown and the Original Townsit,e (Figure t).
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Table 7

Opinions About Neighborhood Services

trtenr

Piaygrounds and Parks

Schools

Street naintenance

Flood and water cont-rol

Hous ing i-nspection

Fire protect ion

Police protection

Str:eet lrghring

Water, light and Power service

Trash and garbage collection

Dog control

Telephone service

Services for elderlY

Recreation for adults

Rer:reation for teenagers

Recreation for children

Grocery stores

Neighborhood zoning laws

Fercent Stafi-n.*. ce'rjviI'r:rri \"ji-:1 t'

Adequate 1;tlde-q;r,l l.;: 1 ': ;f ;,

56 3t-

48

lo

/,4

88

90

78

87

l8

5s

B5

?q

3B

36

46

82

i3

49

2{)

26

(.'

9

2A

1)

t1

43

3

30

&8

5l

4l

i5

11t -)

'l n

,l':,

'2

i

r1

')

-i\

l- ,'r

t. 1

i'1

l

\4

:k

N=170

l,'tlr' *Lhese itenr s there wns significant d.ifference
oI' opirrions bei,ween neighborhoods.
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Recreation for adults and childreg,also received considerabl-e atterition by

the respondents and was of more concern to some neighborhoods than others

(Figures 6 and I ). Neighborhoods showing heavy concern for recreational

activ1ty included Sunnyside, Fariview, Pirtleville, Clawson, the Original

Townsite and Dormto\,rn, although the issue was considered serious by at

least a quarter of all the neighborhoods. Further survey work is necessary

to ascertai-n exactly what kind of recreation the Douglas people desire.

Although the maiority of Douglasites are relatively content withtheir environ-

-o.t /.oo Fiorrrof) a minority showed a reasonably high level of discontent-

ment with their personal environment and community services. Although

more complicated tests would be necessary co completely analyze the

spatial distribution of those which ranked high and low on our satis-

factj-on indices, a mapping of those respondents who ranked the highest

and l<-rwest on the indices shows that discontented persons do not cluster

in any particular neighborhood or part of Douglas, nor do people with the

fewest dissatisfactions cluster in certain areas (Figure B). More detailed

tests were conducted to determine 1f discontented persons lived in housing

which was rated poor by the NEEDS I survey and vi-c€ versa. All such tests

proved negative and we must conclude that the environmental dimensions

measured by the NEEDS I survey do not reveal either the individual or the

neighborhood most 1ike1y to have negative or positive attitudes about

nor,rsrt]i], citnditions in the neighborhood or conmunity.

Perhaps the most elaborate test the Bureau performed to test the

relationship of the NEEDS I neighborhood evaluation and peoples attitudes
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v/as a comparison of neighborhoods which were rank ordered on each of the

environmental measures used in the NEEDS I survey aceord.ing to the attitude

questions used j-n the socioeconomic survey neighborhood satisfaction

indices (18 questions). Fourteen of these attitudes were related to at

least one of the NEEDS f envj-ronmental- measures (falfe B). Overall penalty

points corresponoed in a significant way with fee-l-ings of inadequate

police protection and inadequate ad.ult recreation. That is, neighborhoods

which received high overall penalty points were also likely to be neighbor-

noods in which a greater percentage of the people complaj-ned. about police

protection and adult recreation. House and premise penalty points show

a significant relation to feelings about inadequacy of playgrounds, police

protection, housing insepcti"on, street lighting, adult recreation, lack

of grocery stores and traffic accidents. Ironically, the feelings toward

inadequate street conditi-ons proved the reverse of what some would expect --

those areas where housing was believed most envi-ronmentally sound by the

Public Health Service evalutors were also areas where the most complaints

were registered about street conditions. Street condition was also one of

the environmental conditions which vas separately e.iatuatea by pubtic

Health Service, but the Public Health Service eval-uation turnecl out to

be unrelated to any of the attitud.es expressed by residents, includ"ing

feelings a.bout the need for street repai-rs.

The condition of auxiliary structures shovs a positive relation to

hi6lher I'reqrrencies of complaints about playgrounds, police protection,

housing inspection, street lighting, adult recreation.
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grocery stores, shopping centers, traffic accidents and smells. In this

wayr the presence of auxiliary structures offers a better indicator of high

levels of dissatisfaction with neighborhood services than do any of the

other Public Health Service environmental indices. Environmental stress,

streets and shopping center evaluations proved the least useful in predicting

areas of community dissatisfaction. In sum, none of the Public Health Service

environmental dimensions were highly related to attitudes.

Population density proved a better indicator of high dissatisfaction

than any other environmental measures. In Douglas, areas of highest

population density were alsc areas showing greatest concern about inadequate

playgrounds, police protection, street lighting, adult and child recreation,

grocery stores and shopplng centers and services for the elder1y. Thus,

the best method the Bureau can suggest for concentrating program efforts to reach

thc ora:t.pqt nrrrrilrer of'neonle who are d,issatisfied is to concentrateurfu t )f

programs in areas of the heaviest population density within the town.

Further investigation might clari-fy the policy implications of such a

strategy for public investment.

Satisfaction, Ethnicity, and Poverty

Neither satisfaction with personal environment nor satisfaction with

neighborhood services was related to j-ncome. Rich, poor, and in-between

all seem to have unrelated 1eve1s of satisfaction and dissatisfaction

(Tables 9a and 9b). Anglos in Douglas, however, were definitely more likely

to be satisfied with their personal and neighborhood environment than were

Mexican Americans (Tables 10a and 10b ) . This indicates that either the Mexican

American community feels most neglected by communlty services in Eheir neighborhood
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Table 9a

Income and Satisfactlon: General Satisfacti-on

TNCOME

Less Than Greater Than
$to, ooo $10, ooo
Per Year Per Year

High

SATISFACTION

Total lf 3 )+5

(too%) (roo%)
Chi-Square = 2.06 No Significant Relation

Table 9b

Safisfaction with Personal Envi-ronment

Ii{COME

Less Than Greater Than
$10, ooo
Per Year

$10,000
Per Year

f_LJ 45(Loo%) ( Loa%)
Significanc Relation

SATISFACTION

High

Total_

.00025 No

35
ftB%)

27ilr0
(zLrV1 ) (zz%)

Chi-gquarg =
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Table 10a

Ethnicity and Satisfaction: Gener:a1 Satisfaction

ETHNICITY

High

SATISFACTION

Chi-Square =

Total 5)+

(too%)

10.5 Sig. z. .0001, N

gg
(too%)

= 153 Respondents

Safisfaction
Table 10b

with Personal Envi-ronment

ETHNICITY

Mexican
Heri

High

SATISFACTION

Low

Total

Chi-Square = 6.39, Sig.6

>q
(roo%)

01, N = 153

99
(too%)

Respondents

q-l

I roo/ \\ )./0 l

4B
(')+Bf')

ng-Lo Her1taqe

49

(gr%)
7I

(rz%)

5

(g%)
28

(zB%)
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or that they are more 1ike1y to be critical of community services. The

high proportion of "no opinion" answers by persons of Mexican heritage

erodes the latter interpretation and we must conclude that the perceived

environment of the person of Mexican heritage is less pleasant and supporti-ve

of individual and neighborhood wants than that of Anglos.

Ethnicity and Housing Evaluation

Earlier in this report, we noted the strong correspondence of

ethnicity to poverty, that i-s, the bottom of the Douglas income caEegory

is overly packed with people of Mexi-can heritage. Comparing the objective

measures of housing conditions to the ethnicity of occupant revealed

that Mexican Americans are more 1ike1y to live in substandard dwellings

than their Anglo counterparts (Table 11). Thus, the housing problems,

as viewed by the NEEDS I survey technique cluster among those classified

as being of Mexican heritage.

Further investigations revealed. that the occupant t s place of birth was

aiso related to the cond.ition of his nremisa h'rt not hi_s house. Sirrce the

clistinction between the premise cond.ition ano house cond.ition is prinarity

that of a yard. exclud.ing the main structure, this finding may be interpreted

as ind.icating the relationship of a personrs birth pl-ace to the environmental-

cond.ition of the yard-. Those people born in Mexico tend.ed to have a dispropor-

tionately larger share of their yards in substand.ard. cond-itions. whil-e those born

outside Douglas in other parts of the United. States had yards in bet,ter physical

cond.ition. The people born in Agua Prieta and Douglas occupy an intermed.iate

JJ)



Table Ll

Housing Condition and EthnicitY

ETHNICITY

Mexi-can
Anglo Heritage

Good

HOUSING
CONDITION Fair

(From NEEDS I SurveY)

Poor

Total >4

(rcl%)

gq

(too%)

Chi-Square = 18.B Significance 3 .0001 N = 153 Respondents

rZ\nt
28

(28r,)

11
( po/^\

27
(zt%)

q
(ti%) 44(\if')
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posit,ion, their premise cond"itions being poorer than would be expected if

f.he'v .,rere born in the United- States but in a little better condition than
v rrvJ

t,he yarci of their neighbors frorn the interior parts of Mexico (falie fZ)'

Neighborhood Environment and Socioeconomic Conditions

The Public Health Service NEEDS I Survey hard.ly proveo indicative

of the socioeconomic conditions of neighborhoods. Eleven Douglas

neighborhoods were ranked by the Public Health Service environmental

scales previously listed on Table 1. These same neighborhoods were then

ranked by 23 socioeconomic indicators and the rank orderings compared

for any possible associations. Out of 414 possible relations between

the environmental scales and socioeconomic measures, only 14 significant

relations were found, all listed in Table 13. To summari-ze: overall

penalty points and penalty points for housing in a neighborhood indicate areas

of town with high case loads of Aid to Dependent Children, venereal

disease, and low numbers of honor students. Venereal disease rates are

also statistically associated with poor yard and auxillary building

condition. But, the most reveaiing association is betveen all four

of these environmental scales (overa11 penalty points, houserpremise

and auxillary buildi-ng condition) and the size of the monthly rent or

mortgage payment. What this says is that areas with more people more

heavily in debt for housing \^/ere given higher rati-ngs by NEEDS I evaluators.

This rnight be suggestive that the NEEDS I survey was actually measuring

economic status but several more direct indicators of economic status,

such as income, failed to be significantly related to the Public Health

Service neighborhood evaluation.
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Table 12

Place of Birth and" Yard Cond-itions in Douglas

Place of Birth

Other Douglas Other
U. S. Agua Prieta 'Mexico

Good

V A t,1)Irur! -t alf
CONDITION

Poor

Total- 69 t+l

(too,i) (LOo%)

52

l\=roo
Raw Chi-Square - L7.85 at )+ degrees of freed.om. Sig. ? . Ol

39

(>t%)

r3
(28%)

I3
(zs%)

16

(zs/,)
L2

(26r,)

lo
\ 7)/o )

_L+

\av/o )

22

()+5%)

2L

()+07')
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The NEEDS I environmental scale to evaluate stress also turned

in a dismal preformance when related to the socioeconomic survey.

Areas of high unemployment and crime were positively related to

stress', but other variables which might be expected to be related were

not. These unrelated variables included problems with pests in the neigh-

borhood, school dropouts, TB rates, nervousness, health status, and percentage

in the neighborhood complaining about problems with flies (Tab1e 14).

A Quandary and Further Tests

This lack of associati-on between neighborhood conditions as measured

by the NEEDS I technique and the socioeconomic survey may be given several

interpretations. One would be that the exterior condition of a neighbor-

hood tells very little about the people living in that neighborhood. In

response, one might argue that the internal heterogeneity of Douglas

neighborhoods was too great for any pattern to emerge. That is, neighborhoods

were not significant units for environmental analysis. If this is true

and there is a relationship between environmental conditions and socioeconomic

indices, then a more direct test would be a comparison of housing and

socioeconomic conditions on a house by house basis. Fortunately, we

haC the NEEDS I evaluation of each house and premise where we conducted

an interview. Thus, we were able to compare the penalty points assigned

the house and premise with numerous social and economic indicators,

ignoring the concept of neighborhoods altogether. Table 15 lists 22

variables compared to the NEEDS I e.;aluation of houses. Not one of these

variables had any significant relationship to the envi-ronmental rating of

the house.
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Table 14

Indicators Unrelated to Al1 of the NEEDS I Environmental Indicators*

Incidence of renting vs. owning

Incidence of relatives in Agua Prieta

Degree of problems with pests in the neighborhood

School dropouts

TB (rates per 1,000 population over three years)

Unemployment (rates per 1,000 population over three years)

Chest problems (percentages of each neighborhood reporting
problern)

Nervousness (percentage of people responding in a neighbor-
hood with self-defined nervous problems)

Health Status (percentage of people in a neighborhood
reporting they were not sick within the pasL year)

Mean number of rooms in the house of each neighborhood

Absolute indebtedness as measured by monthly loan repayments

Percentage of neighborhood sayi-ng they have problems \^/ith flies

*Rejection of null hypothesis based on significance test of.0l or
less using Kendall: tau and N-11 neighborhoods.
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Table 15

Socioeconomic Indicators That Were Unrelated to Housing Condition'k

Adults per household

Working adults per household

People per household

Rooms per household

Years t residence in Douglas

Relatives in Agua Prieta

Cars per household

Interior condition as evaluated by occupant

Pest problems as evaluated by occupant

Income of all members of the household

Per Capita expenditures on:

Food

Housing (rent or mortgage, including insurance)

Loan payments

Cigarettes, liquors and snacks

Utilities (including phone)

Car payments

Health expenses (dentist, doctors, hospital bil1s, and insurance)

Educational expenses

Recreation and hobbies

Domestic help and child care

Donations to church and charities

Support to other faurily mernbers not in this household

*Unrelated means the null hypothesis \^ras accepted at .05 leve1 for Pearson's r
coefficient of correlation (N = 151-154).
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These negative results may be interpreted as a challenge to the

utility of the NEEDS I housing survey technique for discovering socio-

economic conciitlons or as a demonstration that envir()nmental surveys mtrst be

supplemented by social surveys if a picture of the general welfare of the

community is desired.

However, since the social survey had shovm that Anglos l1ve in better

housing than peoples of tlexican heritage and knowing the strong impact

that ethnicity had on other analyses in the Douglas project, we wondered if

the Lack of an association between housing and social conditions might

result from a patterned difference between the two ethnic groups. Splitting

the sample into t\,vo groups, Anglos and peoples of Mexican heritage, we

found that a poor exterior on an Anglo house indicates a poor interior

(r =.54, N = 52) and problems with household pests (r = .36, N = 52).

Furthermore, Anglos living in houses i-n poor conditions spent less, per

capita, on recreation and donations to churches or charities than Anglos

in better housing (r - .326, N = 47 in both cases). There was also a

siginficant correlation between poor housing and larger families (r =.36,

N= s2).

In sharp contrast, the exterior conditions of houses occupied by

persons of Mexican heri-tage reveal nothing about their social situation

including the interior conditlons of the houses, strongly suggesting that

Douglasites of Mexican heritage follow a housing pattern common to Mexico

in which the inhabitant avoids overt display of his social and economic

station to outsiders. Subjective reactions of the interviewers supported

this impression. Houses were sometimes in excellent repair and wel1 furnished

on the inside, but delapidated on the outside.

Ironically, the number of operative cars owned by a household tells

more about the social condition of peoples of Mexican heritage than the

J4J



exterior conditions of their houses: the greater the number of operative

cars, the larger the family, its total income, and length of residence in

Douglas.

Implications for NEEDS Technique

The comparison of the NEEDS I environmental survey with the NEEDS II

soceioeconomic survey supports the validity of the overall NEEDS approach.

The two surveys are necessary for a holistic, comprehensi-ve evaluation of

the quality of life in a corununity. The Bureau was surpr:ised how little

could be discovered about the socioeconomic conditions and attitudes of

people from an objective environmental survey, however, after the lack of

correspondence is known, it should be obvi-ous what is happening.

The quality of a house, neighborhood or an entire community can be

evaluated in many ways. The NEEDS I environmental survey evaluated

Douglas from a physical viewpoint, comparing the conditions to objectj-ve

traits common to all structures -- roofs, painting, auxiliary structure

conditions, etc. The occupant, i-n contrast, may evaluate his house using

other criteria including qualities which he does not share with other home

owners in his neighborhood or commrrnity. The house or neighborhood

environllental condition is only one component of the occupantrs evaluation.

And there are other viewpoints -- neighbors, health inspectors, firernen,

dog catchers, border patrolmen and others will each evaluate these same

environments in different ways. The NEEDS II social survey allowed us to

see that, overa1l, the occupants of Douglas housing are highly satisfled with

their per:sona1 and neighborhood environments. We discovered happiness, and

J4 L+



Like good news, this is not of great interest to those who make a living

solving other people's Problems.

Douglasites are concerned about improving the quality of their l-ives

and this involves solutions to what might seem some rathel mundane

problems -- dog control, recreation for children, teenagers and adults and

the like. But, the people have spoken -- through this survey. Who wili

listen?
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Footnote

l. A detailed summary of the environmental survey has already been
published and presented to Douglas city officials. However, the
general conclusions merit repeating in this report since the Public
Health Service publication has received only limited distribution.
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Appendix I
Neighborhood Socioeconomic Characteristics Used in Housing Chapter

Varic"bl-e Source

fnc_idence r:lrentir:g (percentage of renting versus Question 54 of.
ovrning) Bureau Sociai SurveY

fncicence of reiaiives in Agua Prieta (percentage Question 141
of wichin neighborhood)

Aid to dependent chifdren (rates per i,OOO Public Health Service
n^n),tqr i. n r',rn < \/a!,,,c\ Recorcis of 7969-7i counts

J J '!rL 
e /

TB (rates per 1,000 population over 3 years) Public Health Service
Records of 1969-71 counts

VD (rates per 1,000 population over 3 years) Public Health Service
Recorcis of L969-71 counis

Unemployment (rates/1,000 population over 3 years) Public Health Service
Records of I969-7i counts

Chest problems (percentage of people responding Question 16I-173 combined
in neighborhood with problem - excluded no response)

Nervousness (Percenbage of auestion 206-2L3 combine<l
people responding in a neighborhood with a problem)

Health status (percentage of people responding in Question 224
each neighborhood that they have never been sick)

Degree of pest problems (percentage)

Dropouts (actual number)

Honor students (actual number)

Adult criminals arrested

Arrest location of adult criminals

Crimes location for adult offenses

Adult criminal's home neighborhood

Adult criminalts arrest location

Juvenile criminal- t s neighborhooc

Question 7 4-83 combineC

Chapl-er I
,;I natr)-Le]- (

A rrest recor<is

Arrest records

.l\ if eSt reCOrdS

Arrest records

Arrest records

Arrest. recorcls
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Va r iab,l e Source

Presence of household problems (percentage Question 72
reporting some problem in each neighborhood)

Mean number of rooms in houses of each neighborhood Question 52

Mean number of dollars on rent or mortgage payment Question 529
per month

Mean dollars spent on loan repayments per month Question 534

Problem with flies (percentage experiencing this in Question 76
in each neighborhood)
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Appendix II

Neighborhooci Attitude Characteristics

Varlable

Degree to which rel-atives help out (percentage
experiencing help in a neighborhood)

Source

Question 389

Degree to which opinions are ignored (percentage Question 391

stating this opinion in each neighborhood)

Preference to 11ve in Douglas (percentage stating Question 394

this opinion in each neighborhood)

City is not doing enough for neighborhood (percentage Question 407

stating this opinion in each neighborhood)

Playgrounds inadequate (percentage stating facilities Question 540

inadequate in their neighborhood)

Dissatisfaction wlth schools (percentage stating Question 541

facilities inadequate in their neighborhood)

Street maintainence inadequate (percentage stating Question 542

facilities inadequaLe in their neighborhood)

Flood control i-nadequate (percentage stating
facilities inadequate in their neighborhood)

Question 543

Housing i-nsperction inadequate (percentage stating Question 544

services inadequate in their neighborhood)

Desires to move elsewhere in Douglas (percentage of Question 142

total neighborhood)

Desires to leave Douglas (percentage of total Question 144

neighborhood )

Police protection inadequate (percentage sCating Question 546

services inadequate in their neighborhood)

Street lighting inadequate (percentage stating
facilities inadequate in their neighborhood)

Question 547

Inadeqrrate trash collection (percentage stating Question 549

these service inadequate in their neighborhood)

Inadequate dog control (percentage stating these Question 550

services inadequate in neighborhoo<i)
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Variable Source

Inadequate services for elderly (percentage stating Question 552

these services inadequate in their neighborhood)

Inadequate recreation for adults (percentage stating Question 553

these facilities inadequate in neighborhood)

Inadequate recreation for teenagels (percentage Question 554

statlng facilities inadequate in neighborhood)

Inadequate recreation for children (percentage Question 555

stating facilities inadequate in neighborhood)

Inadequate grocery stores (percentage stating Question 556
facilities inadequate in neighborhood)

Inadequate zoning laws (percentage stating these Question 557

services inadequate in neighborhood)

Inadequate public health service (percentage Question 559

stating these services inadequate in community)

Inadequate welfare services (percentage stating Question 560

these services inadequate j,n community)

Inadequate day care (percentage stating these Question 561

services inadequate in community)

Inadequate shopping centers (percentage stating Question 562

these facilities inadequate in community)

Inadequate employment services (percentage feeling Question 563
these services inadequate in comnunity)

Inadequate legal services (percentage feeling these Question 564

services inadequate in cofirnunity)

Inadequage public housing (percentage feeling these Question 565
facilities inadequate in community)

Inadequate food stamps (percentage feeli-ng these Question 566
servlces inadequate in the community)

Vandalism problem (percentage of neighborhood feeling Question 568

it is a problem)

Burglary (percentage of neighborhood feeling it is Question 569

a problem)
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Variable Source

Drug mi-suse (percentage of neighborhood feeling it Question 572
is a problem)

Drunkenness (percentage of neighborhood feeling it is Question 573
a problern)

Fighting (percentage of neighborhood feeling it is a Question 574
problem)

Traffic accidents (percentage of neighborhood feeling Question 575
it is problen)

Traffic noise (percentage of neighborhood feeling it Question 576
is a problem)

Noisy animals (percentage of neighborhood feeling it Question 577
is a problem)

Noisy neighbors (percenLage of neighborhood feeling Question 578
this is a problen)

Odors and sme11s (percentage of neighborhood feeling Question 580
this is a problem)

Air pollution (percentage of a neighborhood feeling Question 582
this is a problem)
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Appendix i1I NEilro I Survey tr'orms SAMpLE SURVEy F9RMS
NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENTAL EVALUATION AND DECISION sYsTEM

BTOCK ANATYSIS (sIDE ONE)

NEIGHBORHOOO NUMBER

:+: :+: Ttxs :5:: :€::

::3:: :+: uNtTS :a;: :+:

:3

SIOCK NUMBER

::l:: ::7: ::t: :-4:8UiDRE03::g:

::l:: :.2. ::':: .+: rENs r+:
::t:- :.2: ::5 - :4 : uNrrs :5::

STREET NAME
(WRITE IN NAME }

:+:
:+:
:€::

:+
:a

1!r:

+:

1.

CODED STREET NUMBER

:!:: xuNDREog :+: :+:
:4: TEilS :5:: :!::
:d:: UNITS:+::*:

.:l:. :+:
:!l:: :+:
::l:: :t:NORTH FRONTAGE

2.
EAST FRONTAGE

3.
:i*: XUfDfeD3 :3::

:r4:: Tt[3 :5::

:i+r UilTS :5::SOUTH FRONTAGE

4.

NUMSER PREMISES ON ELOCK

.:}: :4:: TENS ::t: ::G: ::?:: ::&
-,}: -4:: UNtIs r:l: ::&: ::7:: ::&

ADDITIONAI COMMENTS

::l:: ::a: ::a: ::G: xuxonros :5:: :t: :.7:.

:f: ::l:: :2:::1: :l:: Urrl3:5:: :i:: ::7::

SKETCH DIAGRAM OF BIOCK
IN SPACE EEtOW

::t:
::E:

::t:

WEST FRONTAGE

CENSUS TRACT NUMEER

::*: ::C: xu|onEos ::l: r:&:

::1: ::.t: TEN! ::5: ::G:

=1._.1._1':.f _..1'
PART .:t. ::l: ::at

:9

:+:
::9:

?
'x

F

u

31
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NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMEII,|TAT EVALUATION AND DECISION SYSTEM

BTOCK ANALYSI5 (SIDE TWO)

NEIGHSORHOOD NUMBER

=2:: :i:: :{:: TEls :5:: :4:: =.7::

.2.. :3:= :a:: uxlrs :5:: :n:: ::1..

:E:: :*

:3::

:&
:0:

:*:: :2::

::t:: t2'-=

:*: :3:
:*: :*-:
:3:: :*:

BLOCK I{UMBER

:r{r: Xuxofif 03 :+: :6:
::l:: Taff3 :+: :G:

:l:: ulilfg:+: :&:

:*:: :2:= :3:: :l:: utlTs

:O:: :i:: :2:= :3:: :l:: (l/lo)

:O:: ::t:: =2:: :3:: :4:: {l/loo)

STREET ANALYSIS
FRONTAGE 1 FRONTAGE E FRONTAGE 5 FRONTAGE 4

,t>
E
||l
B.|-
Pt-
6o
{I
F
5
6
ts
urc
o
l|l!o
'4.
?

TYPE OF STREET :::::

STREET PAVEMENT CONOITION
s5tnt Nr{tu^rf

CUFBS ANO GUTTERS
Alstit lf,uouail

SIDEWALK CONOITION
Aalfii taroulta lag|t xlofaura

STREET LIGHTING
AtSENr r{IOV^l

OFFSTREET LOADING
ae*xl rAroulfa

ONSTREET PARKING

CITY WATER LINES

TREET WIDT

ENVIRONMENTAT STRESSES

FRONTAGE I FRONTAGE 2 FRONTAGE 3 FRONTAGE 4

NOISE
coo coNs axl vo cd! lxt

::::

VIB RAT ION
roo coN! E

GL ARE

o00R
!rl

SAFETY HAZARDS
roo q! axr

AIR POLLUTION LEVEL

NATURAL DEFICIENCIES

EXTREME:::::

SLOCK SUBJECT TO FREOUENT FLOOOING
ELOCK WITHIN I.OOO FEET OF STAGNANT ANO/OR POLLUTED --
EOOY OF WATER.

- - ir6"oEn-aif ioFoon-aFxi ril TxE El6'ci. - - - -;SLOCK wrrHrN 2,OO0 FEET OF STAGNANT ANo/OR POLLUTEo ----- T
_ -qo_DI 9l !!rq8

SEVERE TOPOGRAPHY ON THE ELOCK :::::

f' ,-.-= i AVArLABrLrry or sHopprNG FActLlnEs
SHOPPING FACILITIES LOCATEO WITHIN t MILE OF ELOCK (NO PCNOIIY). :::::

SHOPPING FACTLITIES LOCATEO MORE THAN 1 MILE, BUT
LESS THAN I MILE OF 8LOCK.

SHOPPING FACILITIES LOCATEO MORE THANTMILE, 8UT
L€SS THAN;MILE OF 8LOCX.

SHOPPING FACILITIES LOCATEO AT I MILE OR EEYOND. :::::

i' ' ::::: I AvA[ABtLtTY OF PUBtlc TRANSPoRTATION

-uocatEo 

wtrHrN{MILE (No Pcnotty). ::::: 
- --!o!AlEo-lllH|xlrgtryr-5-o1elorL - -- --- - -.:=:

LocATED ovER I MILE oR Nor AvAILABLE. ::::: I t"if'gYilcY lF.sERvlcE GREATER THAN 2 EussEs PER :::::

FREOUENCY OF SERVICE lS 2 EUSSES PER HOUR. ::::: FREQUENCY 0F SERVICE lS I 8US PER HOUR OR LESS.

I -..= | AVATLABTUTy To pARKs AND PLAycRouNos

PARK OR PLAYGRoUNo LoCATE0 wlTHlt{ IMILE OF BLOCK(No PGnolty)

paRK oR PLAYGROUND LOCATEO MORE THAN lUtUe, eUr -----
LESS THAN * MILE OF BLocK

:::::

PARK OR PLAYGROUND LOCATED AT I MILE OR EEYONO

t .::- i AIRCRAFT STRESSES
4

OESCRIBE CONDITION

=*.: ::t::

:ra:: TENS

.A:: u|lTs

::7:: ::&: ::9:

::7:= :+: :*:
rtr rartrt

:*: :G::2:= :3::

=2== :3::

JO
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NEIGHBORHOOD ENVIRONMENTAL EVATUATION AND DECISION
EXTERIOR PREMISE ANAIYSIS (SIDE ONE)

SYSIEM

NEIGHBORHOOD NUMBER:;L: :4: TEN9 :g:: :+':
::Y= :r+: UxtTS :€;: :*:

PREMISE NUMBER

:4: Tf, t3 :+:
::+: uxfil .58:

EIOCK NUMEER

.2:= :3r: :A:: HUNORIoS:5:: :8::

=2.: :5:: :rl:: TttiS :5:: :€::

.2:= :+: :!:: UXTTS :5:: :!::

STUDY CODE NUMBER

:+: :4:: AUimEo3 :5:: :6::
:3:: :l:: TEXS :5:: :!::
:+: :{:: UXITS :!:: :!::

WORKER NUMBER

:r(.: t€xs :5::

:4: UilTl :3::

::}
::F :!::

:tE --

:!::

:7-.

i_
.+:

:*:

a:t:

:=z:

a:t:

CENSUS TRACT
:]q:: BUNDREOs ::$:

:+: TEN3 ::S;:

:+: UNIT3 ::A:

PAR T

: -!t:

AD D RESS

.,c, r"ol!!"0. =1.,
::rtrTxOUSAfoS:+:

::.t: aurtREDS .5:r

:r4: TENg :g::

::+: uttT3 :5r:

::E ::S

*::*

I
: lt:

:t:
:':
:!:

:+
:t:

EUILDING IDENTTFICATION
4567 9

XALF
9TORY

-::: I TYPE SURFACE MATERtAL,

::::: I FOR SALE StcN oBSERVE D ( MARK ONLY tF yES)

PI(ESENT LAND USEI RESIDENTIAL PUBLIC

OTH€R:::::

VACANT (Lot or
Non-Rctidcnf iol ) :::::

:Sr: =:7:= :G: :9::

:*: ::?:: :€:: :9::

IF MUI.TIPTE USE, WHAT PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAI. FTOOR AREA IS RESIDENT IAL ? 

- 

1

NUMBER OCCUPIFD DWEttING UNITS
::1:r -.2: ::3: ::rt: TEN3 ::1: ::6: ::l:: ::&:
::1r: ::2.::f: ::4: UNtfS ::t: ::c: ::t::+:

TEXS

UflI13

VACANT

--?- - --+-

=2:: :3::

DWEILING UNITS

::0:: :*: -1

NUMBER OF ON.PREMISE PARKING SPACES

f:: ::a:: ::3: ::4: TExg ::5: r:&: ::U: ::&:

l:r ::e: -:$: :-4: uNtrs ::5: ::A j ::t: ::S: MAIN STRUCTURE

ROO F. LOOSE OR MISSING MATERIALS::::: SAGG I NG

PA IN T. NEGLECTED:::::

CHIMNEYS AND CORNICES CRACXS, ROTTEO OR MISSTNG MATERIAL ::::: L E ANING

ouTsrDE wAtts, LOOSE OR MISSING MATERIAL :::::

DOORS AND WINDOWS: EREAKS. CRACKS IN PANES LOOSE OR ROTTING OF FRAMES:: SCREENS (MISSING, OR TORN}:

OUTSIDE PORCHES & STAIRSI ROTTEO, MISSING OR EROKEN MATERIALS. OPEN CRACKS

FOUNDATION, LOOSE OR MISSTNG MATERIAL]

:*

t
tr,rx
ict
,LJ,-
l()
t>
.E
rO
l0
IL,,F
'9.
'Go

:o
'Ll

ra

CONDf,MNED:::::
OUTSIDE WELL
OR CISTERN :::::

oPEN cRAcxs (lj^ff[^*T5+i ) SAGGING OR LEANING

LACKS ELECTRICITY

SPECIAL COMMUNITY PROE

::l:: :*: ::1: ::tf,

PIl PRIVY

FAULTY FIR€ ESCAPES ::::

??
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NEIGHBORI-IOOD ENVIROT\NMENTAI. EVALUAT]ON AND DECISION SYSTEM

EXTERIOR. PREMISE ANALYSIS (SiDE TWO)

NEIGIiBORHOOD NUMBER
::r:: :2.- :3:: .4--. TEss :5r: =-+1 ::T:' :€:: :€::

€ts: ::t:: ?:: :3:: :4r: utrrs ::t: :€: :-r' :€:: :€F:

BLOCK NUMSER

::t:: :?:: :3-: :4:r XUNOREoS :o:: :5:

:O:: ::t:: :2:. :3:: :4:: TErs :!': :6:

:€:: ::f:; :2:: :3:: :4:: UrlTs :g:r :6:

OF
TAR€E

:g

a:i

b

a:
PREMISE NUMBER

:T: l€ng :5r:

:4r: uNlT3:+:

a::

PREMISE CONDITIONS
UNACCEPTABLE FENCE OR RETAINING WALL ( NEEDS REPAIRS OR IS UNSIGHTLY}:

xI
U
II

4oI
UF
a
co
L

ld
E

o

t6

ASANDONED MOTOR VEHICLES,
(MARX OX€,OilLY)

RUBBISH ACCUMULATIONS.
(rARX ONl, OilLY)

UNCOLIECTABLE DISCARDS:

REFUSE STORAGE.

TANDSCAPING (XARK oNE, oNLY):

OETRACTS FROM

DETRACTS FROM

OETRACTS FROM

THE PREMISE

PREMISE AND ADJACENT PROPERTY

ENTIRE BLOCK FRONTAGE

ACCUMULATIOIi

A CCU M UL AT ION

ACCUMULATION

LIDS NOT TIGHT FTTTING OR AESENT

PUTRESCTELE REFUSE ON THE GROUNO

NEGLECTED::

TYPE CONTAINER USEO NOT PROPER
OR IS ABSENT

NEEDS MAiNTENANCE ]1:

MOSOUITOES

LIVESTOCK

ABANDONEO REFRIGERATOR
{wrr8 0008s ox)

POULTRY

OVERFLOWING.SEPTIC TANK

OTHER INSECTS OR PESTSEXCESSIVEANIMALS::::: SAFETY HAZARO

AUXILIARY STRUCTURE CONDITIONI
(MARX NUMSER OF EACH TYPE)

+l

€':

tOT WIDTH

3:

6:

f:

t

:t

cltc:

-3:
:3::

:3,'

DIMENSIONS
(IN FEET)

::4::THOUSANDS:5:: :f:

::tl:: HUXOREOS :5:: :6:

:r+: lENs :5:: :6:

:{:: UNITS :5:: :6,

A: :9,

4., :9:

€:: :3:

n:: :9:

er|t

:9.:

:9::

:9::

:€:: :3:

:3-: :3:

:3: :9.

LOT TENGTH

MAIN STRUCTURE

WIDTH

:r4::TXOUSANoS :5:

:4::8UilOR€OS 15:

:l:: T€x3 :5:

: {:: UdITS 15:

- a--

:+: ::l:: :2.. :3::

:!:: ::l:: :2:: :+:
5::

6:

a':

a::

€l

MAIN STRUCTURE

t ENGTH

:+:::t:::2.=:-5:
:O: ::l:: .2.: :11:

:i: ..t.: :2:: ::3:
-t --a

-.+ --+

::o: :-r: ::e: ::1:

:rO: ::l:- ::2: :3:

:{::TTU3NOS:5:: :€:: :-1::

:r4r:hU[OnEOS :5': :6'- :':7::

:{:: TENS :5: :€ :l :

: r0:: UllTs :5:: :5:: : il-:

:4:TfIOUSANoS:5:

:+: xUiOnEoS :5
:{r: TExs :5:

*: UNITs ::5

:€:

::7.: :A:: er|f,

::7:: :A:: :9,-
--a -i q

..7,,_,_&,_ ?:
:l&: ::7:: :3: :9
:€: ::7:: :A:: :9::

:€: ..7:: €. :9::

laJ
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APPENDTX A

DOUGLAS QLESTIOtfNAiIiIl SAIVPLING PROCEDURE

Dave Ruppert, Tom McGuire, and
Peteris Dajevskis

The basic steps used in constructing the veighted sample for the

nr rcsti nnn: i rc rrrere :

l. Consult NEEDS environmental survey for distribution of housing

cond.itions over entire city and U.S. Censub maps for enumeration

d.istricts.

ld.entif'y by number all city blocks color-coded by "structural

cond.ilion of housing": Blue (good), Yel-Iow (tair), Reo (poor).

Determlne average household. size in each enumeration district.

From this information, construct a random sample of 2l! premises,

() percent of totaf) with the sample designed to represent pro-

portionally the estimated d.istribution of the population over the

three hor:s jnrr r-ondif.inn twnes sn thn.t if - p.o- - 5O nernpnt nf fhgUlla ss rlvur 1116 uvarua t v. b. t /v Lrtt

houses -Ln the pilot survey are t'blues," then !0 percent of the

random sarnple must be ttblues. tt

5. Use this stratifled sample for the entire survey.

The questionnaire vas admi-nistered. by research assi-stants and resident

interviewers to the households selected by the above nethod. The following

ccof.i nn A. di snrrsses the sa.mnl ing method more decn'lv a.nd sction B discussesJuuvlvlr'Il'uarlabr'Iv

pr,/blems which arose d.uring the administration of the questionnaires and,

the methods used to rectify them.

2
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A ;'v5--F-f i-r -€ \arrolr., I llrf.- n \^:a-'-:^-j- -lij, !oiI4uluIl ul uu(iYrG.) uLullJ LL- vlgl:Iiu*r;x.

The U.S. Pubilc Heaii,h I\-EEDS Survey erssignecr -"o each biock in

a.,..--^ ^ ^^^; .--+i^* r' -.^^ .'..i^ .-;.ruut3-db @ ucDr6rra!-LOn U. d_j11, tcL-1, ol"u _rjoi r' r)L.S€,i OIl ilOrlsrftl C ':lCl1,l-hS

r.rithin each biock. Since this infoi'na*Jion was avai-iable on coritrlut-^i' tape,

the tsureau staff aecii.eci r,o clraw e. raldoiil sample of.'hoines:-n Douglas frorn

tire list of adoresses s-Loreu on this tape.

TVo sources of informai;ion uere used ii. tne oeterniination of sarrple

weighting: The f 97O U, S . Cens us o-at,a. (isr-, couni. ) arici i,ne housirrij

, /_conditions (by biocks) supplieo by the ii'llEDS survey. The Census inateriars

providea Fn aggregaLe prrp.llation anrL hotlsing count, for ea.ch of *uhe eisilteen

(t8) enumeration d.lstlicLs coir4jrisir:g Dougias, with eaci'r such district

containing approximately 200 -co 500 hous-irg rrnits.

The sampie dralt'n was basec. rrpon the relarive slzes of householrls

in t'good-rtt ttfairtt and- 'poort' housing concriticns. A proolem r.ras encouniered

here since the two sor-rrces of d"a-Ea used in weighting varia-oles varieo in

both content and forn. While each source of' data provioeo necessarv

information, the census materiais gave ag€jregate area counts mucir iarger

than the block statistics provioed by tne iiiLr)S surlrey. 'ijris simp,y:neant

lh*t iL was impossib-e to gain as accrrale a.rescription uf househ.,.; slze

by orocks as one \../ouro 'ike . ','he r'igu.res ior averarue househo. u r-. ze in

the larger ED had to be relied" upon t,o nake any inferences about the average

householci slze in NIltrlDS neighborhootls oesignatea ttgood,rt' t'fairt' antl t'poor."

In order to gain an approximation of rela-uive househoi.r size *,he

f,)llL,wi'-ng technique vas employed. ?hree enil;neration rilstricls were

clr sen l-rom the U.S. Census maps whrch ry and iarge contairerr "poDt'"
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housing. The totaf popu-Lation and house counts were taken for these

three districts to obtain an average household size for those houses

designated as "poor." The same proced"ure vas fofloved for d,eter.:nining

the average household size of houses 1n the "good" category. An aerial

rnap was used to eliminate parks, vacant lots, industry and ol,her non-

resid.ential areas. Blocks containing housing determined. to be "fair"

by the NEEDS sr.lrvey vere d,istributed. without d"iscernable pattern. Only

one ED showed. a relatively large (>o%) number of "fair" housins

conditions. The awer:rrc hr,rrqphol-d. siZe for that ED waS then Used- as the

weighting factor for "fair" housing. rt was noted that the housins

judged as fair by the NEEDS survey may be transitional (shlfting from

"good" to "poor" housing) and that perhaps the household. size should be

considered" transitional in the sarne sense. With this vier,r it vou.l-d be

expected that the average household. size of t'fair" housins fa.l I s between

values obtained. for "goodtrand t'poortthousing. As it turned. out, by using

ED #34 as representative of fair housing the average househofd- size in

this district indeed did fall betveen \ratues obtained- for the dlstricts

used to determine the average household size of t'good." and. t'poort'housing.

B. lolutions to Ad.ditlonal Lrobfems.

During the administration of the questionnaires, it was discovered

that the staff had been following a set of informaL rules to substitute

a new a<ldress when the original ad-dress turned out to be non-existant or

imposslble to find. To alleviate this problem all previous address

nc,qq i onrnantc r.rare not used and- nilrged frnm J-.hc.urruJ were nor used and- r sample and formal rules

were written to eliminate future problems . New ad.d-resses had. been d-ravn

when adclresses yielded business or conmercial establishments (includ.ine

J)O



churches and clubs), vacant nouses, vacant b-rocks, no srich adcresses, or

extend.ed absences (situations wllere the designateo persor, was n.)t contacteci

after six visits).

The original., informal rules for reassigit-nent were:

t. vacant biocks: draw a nev rand.om n'+mber for the NEEDS Survey

*qno rlrr-*r- **nP;

2. extend,ed. absences: draw new random nunbez';

3. businesses, vacant honses. no such ad-ctressr mol:e than six atler'pts

at an ad.dress: t'scuthwest corner method" arrd the "logical position

methodrr.

The ttsouthwest corner methocrrr consisteo of moving in a cowrter-clcckvise

direction from the souihr^rest corner of the block on lrhich the orisinai

address was located, and assigning the next housingunit as the new acidress.

The "logical position method"'r invoived choosing the most logical corresponding

ad-dress on the same block vhen tne original address d.id. not correspond. to the

existing numbering system. After reassessment, it was decided that va.cant

houses, businesses, and extended. absences should. be counted as complete

interviews, and therefore not reassigned. Reassignments were Lo be nacie oniy

in two circumstances:

l. vacant blocks: a new randonr number shouid" be o.rawnl

2. no such aodress; use ttsouthwest cornerrr or ttlogical position

method'r

To be consistent, aii previous changes were reconstructed. folloving

these rules. (fne information \r-as record,eci on forms - see attached sample

form. ) nu a result, 1B compLeted. interviews that were reasslgneu according
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d.one:

to the ori gi na.l "i nformnl reess'i gnment rules were labeled ttunusablert.
' r6rrlur

These lB interviews fell- into the following classes:

I. Dusiness esLablishr[ents reassigned to residentia- addresses;

2. vacant houses reassignedl

3. a fev cases in which the southvest corner method was used-

innnrranflrr.! vv v4J t

)+. cases where there was no apparent reason for reassignment (e.g.

where the originai add-ress was in fact occupied., and therefore

should have been interviewed); and

nunber.

For eaeh of the remaining 16 "usable" intervievs, the folfowing vas

t. ne\,r questionnaire covers were mad-e with the original addresses

for those cases where reassignments vere incorrectly d.one;

2. those questionnaires in which the original address was a business,

a vacant house. a refusaf or an extended. absence vere filed. as

ll - , r ll'c omprereo.

3. new covers were made for cases in which an original ad.dress was

ineomnlete or contained et:rors in information from the NEEDS

computer -;ape.
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEIIIING IN DOUGLAS: CO}O,IENTS AND CRITIQUE

Barbara W. Curran and Anna Bennett Howells

This chapter chronicles the preparation and administration of a

structured questionnaire to a random sample of the population of Douglas,

Arizona, in accordance with the requirements of a U.S. Public Health

Service contract with the Bureau of Ethnic Research. Construction of the

questionnaire, training of the interviewers, questionnaire revi-sion on

the basis of field experience, and administrative problerns and procedures

in the field will be discussed. Finally, reconlmendations for future field

workers will be made.

Plans for the intervlewing phase of the project began in Ju1y,1t)72,

but the authors of this report did not join the research staff until

January, 1973. Therefore, the first few l,reeks of January were spent re-

viewing arrangements for volunteer interviewers that had been made with

the ACTION Program at Cochise College. The project director had secured

a promise from the coordinator of the University Year for Action Program

(ACTION) for services of students enrolled in that program in exchange

for professional training in interviewing techniques; upon completion of

training, the students were to act as resident interviewers. Relevant

background materials, including a second draft of the questionnaire then

in preparation, were also studied.
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Questionnaire Preparation

At the mid-January staff meeting all members of the research staff

pooled their suggested revisions of the questionnaire and reached a con-

census regarding a future draft. The combined totai of rhese recommenda-

tions produced an unwielciy instrument, necessitating a perlod of intensive

editing. Additionally, progranming-related probl-ems were dealt with. We

attempted to resolve as many problems as possible in the English version

before beginning a final Spanish translation.

Some of the specific editing problems centered around the arrangement

and sequence of questions. We felt it inportant that the entire inter-

view flow easily, that it begin and end on a comfortable note. Questions

that we felt might be sensitive, such as those regarding family income,

common-law marriages, and local po\^/er structure, were interwoven in the

middle third of the questionnaire. Questionswere both objective and subjective

For example, a health history of the respondent was requested (objective)

and data was also solicited about the same respondent's perception of

community health needs (subj ective) .

A parti-cular1y time-consuming exercise, necessitated by the on-going

rearrangement of questl-ons, was that of numbering and re-numbering individual

question items. Close communicatj-on wi-th our computer consultant permitted

us to build in responses so that flnal coding would be facilitated.

Originally, Lhe intent had been to collect information about households

only; however, some of our research interests demanded information about

indivi-duals. Separate criteria had to be established which permitted us

to function with our original basic unit, the household, and also provided
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us \^/ith the ability to extract data about individual household members.

For example, questions about general housing conditions and family income

were based on the collective household unit, while occupations and member-

ship in voluntary associations were limited to specific individuals'

Considerable effort and thought went to achieve a simple and clear

style in the wording of questions and anticipated responses and to avoid

implicit duplication of elicited information. Directions for interviewers

were appended at logical points in the questionnaire. By early February'

the tluestionnaire was ready for pre-testing.



.@
Completion of the testing instrument was essential to our plan for

intervie\./er training, since we had decided to use the questionnaire itself

as the fundamental training tool. Our attention turned to consolidating

arrangements u/ith the ACTION volunteers at Cochise College. In December,

the Project Director had learned that 15 to 20 ACTION volunteers would be

available for training and interviewing. Upon rechecking the availability

of the volunteers j-n late January, however, we found that unanticipated

changes in the college administration and j-n the fun<iing of the ACTION

program had created difficulties which had to be resolved before we could

actually begin our training. Following a conference with the Fiel<i Director

of the ACTION Program, we decided to conduct our training program in Douglas

between February 14th and 23rd.

The training program was to be conducted with 21 students enrolled

in the ACTION Program. Although we had hoped to use prirnarily female

interviewers, LZ of these were males, nine females and all but three spoke

Spanis;t and English. Sixteen of these resided in Douglas, while five

commuted from Bisbee and Wilcox. The first training session met at Cochise

College. In addition to the volunteers and their Field Director, the Project

Director and several members of our research staff were present. It was

anticipated that the presence of the graduate students who !r'ere research staff

would provide role models for the ACTION volunteers and that the attendance

of the professors would convey the importance of this University of Arizona

project to the volunteers. A holistic description of the project and its

goals was supplied by the Director and his Associate. Following the
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introduction, other pertinent topics were revier^red. Among these were the

mechanics of basic science including field data collection and sampling

procedures. A contrast between basic scientific data collection, such as

our project entailed, and appli-ed programs was emphasized. The value of

basic data, once eollected, as a potential reservoir for community use

in documenting needs and formulating action programs was described to provide

incentive for those ttacti-on orientedtt volunteers. We spoke at length

about the reasons for and nature of confidential treatment of all elicitied

information. Beginning our formal instruction in intervi-ewing techniques,

the Project Director stressed the importance of determination and self-

salesmanship in effective interviewing.

Following the initial presentation, a trial meeting was held at the

Douglas field house. We found that this location provided an ambience

more favorable to the intensi-ve teaching methodologies we had designed.

We began each session with a demonstration, usi-ng role playing, of how

questioning should proceed. We then requested that interviewers form teams

of two and repeat the questioning using the same techniques. Approximately

a day was spent in intensively working through each section of the question-

naire. It vras broken down into the following sections: (1) housing,

(2) demographic, including education and migration, (3) health, (4) income,

employment, and cognition of neighborhood and city, and (5) household

decision making, voluntary associatlon, and friendships.

Since a further revision of the questionnaire was anti-cipated, we looked

forwar:d during the training sessions to input from the trainees as "native

informanfs." We were not disappointed. We received many useful ideas from



these exhaustive d-iscussions. Occasionally, ve found, ourselves the targets

of filibustering attacks on minutiae. The previous yearrs ACTION volunteers '

some of vhon had. reenlisted. for this session, had performed a survey on a

lirnited. number of barrio resid.ents. The difficulties they had encountered

oversensitized" them to problems of survey research, ano- their occasional

negativism vas a problem we had. to counter by inspiring confidence in our

proj ect.

As the students spent more and more time in their own role playing'

each becoming in turn interviewer and intervier'reet our function became a

supervisory one, passing from day to day i-nstructing, correcting, and

explaining. This intensive interaction with a large number of individuals

conlinuing over a two week period was extremely taxing. The last few

days of the training program \^/ele spent j-n assessing the competence of

prospective interviewers on an individual basis. This meant a personal

interview with the trainers assuming the role of the interviewees' Again'

this procedure proved intensely demanding'

Among the training devices used was that of photography. For our oltrl

convenience of rapidly learning the names and faces of 2I volunteers ' we

took Polaroid photographs of groups of two or three and affixed names' so

that we could identify the trainees in our post- and pre-session discussions'

As another example of the use of photography, a tedious attemPt at describing

certain kinds of housing--the contrast between an apartment and a row house --

was successfully resolved by photographing actual examples of such houses'
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Final PreParations

We returned to Tucson with a new list of revisions, supplied by the

combined experience of the ACTION volunteers and the trainers, for the

incorporation in the final draft. It was our expectation that the revisions

could be accomplished within a r\reek to ten days. Working from the latest

revision of the questionnalre, Spanish translation was begun. Our original

printing arrangements proved unsatisfactory, and we were faced with a delay

while finding a new Printer.

During this hiatus, we began to work on the public relations aspects

of the survey. A letter introducing our survey to the selected households

was drafted in both Spanish and English. Preliminary contacts were made

with the Douglas Dispatch to run an article describing the survey.

New questionnaire in hand, we reconvened the training program during

the third week of March. The previously high morale of the volunteers had

dirninished, partly because during the interim they had begun to assume

responsibility for their ACTION jobs. These commitments were with community

organizations, such as elementary and junior high schools, Department of

Employment, et al, involving up to 35 hours a week of work. ACTION workers

were also required to enroll in two classes at Cochise College. The

resulting conflicts in the students' schedules caused erratic attendance

at the continued training session. However, the students seemed generally

pleased with the questionnaire, which they had helped to revise. We

directed them in rehearsing with the new instrument. Photographs were

taken of each volunteer to make interviewer identification cards. Duri-ng

the last week in March, the interviewers were given the opportunity to try
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out the questionnaire in the field. These field tests were conducted in

both Benson and in Bisbee, with the idea of overcoming the interviewers'

initial anxiety before beginning the actual survey in Douglas' The trainers

reviewed the completed interviews in the presence of the interviewers; any

difficulties with the questionnaire \^lere resolved on an individual point-

for-point basis.

on March 30, a front-page story appeared in the Douglas Dispatch,

including a large group photograph of the interviewers, the Project Director'

and the trainers. Thus, we felt the Douglas cofiImunity at large was adequa-

tely informed of the inception of our survey. In addition, on March 28,

letters to the selected sample households were mai-led.

A kit was prepared for each interviewer containing: pencilsr Pre-

addressed interviews in English, color-coded Spani-sh versions to use as

needed, and extra unaddressed interviews for large families. Each interview

accommodated only eight household members; for larger farnilies two schedules

were used. Plastic folders containing duplicate copies of the letters sent'

interviewer identification cards, and a copy of the newspaper article were also

included. Experience showed us that the copies of the letter and the

newspaper article by themselves effectively introduced our i'nterviewers; in

practice, the identification cards were superfluous. Another essential

interviewerrs tool was the set of show cards. When the interviewee was

asked to choose from several responsesr a card showing the possible responses

(a duplication of the responses as they appeared in the questionnaire) was

presented. This technique was used only for "forced choicett questions where

specific answers were desired. Cards were bound into sturdy booklets and

printed in both English and Spanish. Each kit contained a set.
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Into the Field

Interviewing began April 2. Interviews were distributed in packages

of about ten for each interviewer. Results for the first several days

were discouraging. Address after address led the interviewers to vacant

lots, non-existant blocks, and abandoned buildings. These discouraging

findings prompted a close investigation of the original data tapes by the

sampling team in Tucson. Errors were discovered in the original data,

which were rapidly corrected. Thj-s necessitat.ed, however' generation of

a new series of addresses. LIe mailed letters to the additionally drawn

sample. This second delay further disheartened the ACTION volunteers.

Repeated efforts were made to revive the flagging enthusiasm of the

volunteers. After some days of minimal performance' the ACTION I'ie1d

Director firmly committed the students to work during the Easter break, a

time when they had no other duties. This time period coincided with the

delivery of the newly redrawn sample. Despite our efforts to facilitate

interviewing, results from the volunteers \^/ere disappointing.

Day after day, field supervisors waited for volunteers to return

completed interviews and pick up new ones according to the schedules

they had been given. The interviewers did not come. Attempts to reach

them by telephone became difficult. Appointments were made but not kept.

It became evident that we could not complete the survey on time using their

services.

At this point, r^re cofirmunicated our dismay to the Project Director.

After much discussion, a decision was made to utilize all available research

personnel from the Bureau of Ethnic Research to substitute for the errant
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volunteers. Eight persons were recruitedr two of whom were competent in

the Spanish langtrage. These additional interviewers started to work

in early May with minimal preparation. ultirnately more than 90 percent

of all interviews were done by these Bureau staff members. Early in June'

further adjustments in the sample were required. The interviewing phase of

the project approached completion by late June, when intensive efforts

were made to contact elusive Douglas residents. Editing and coding of

the completed interviews continued apace' and the optical scanning crew

was able to coilmence work before the end of the month'

The time span of each stage of the survey may be seen on Table f
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Recommendations and Conclusions

We should like to discuss the questj.onnaire, from beginning to end.

As participants in the construction of the questionnaire, and as principle

leaders of the field training session, we interviewed a significant number

of respondents. l,le were also involved in editing the interviews. From

these experiences, we feel particularly qualified to discuss the question-

naire

None of the topics that we had anticipated as "sensitive" (family

income, conmon-law marriages, et a1.), in fact, proved uniformly difficult

to obtain. 0f course, certain respondents were sensitive about some topics,

but no consi,stent pattern of refusal to answer particular questions developed.

If any pattern were discernable, it would be that of interviewer sensitivity

to certain topics. It was our general impression that the respondents were

most cooperative in providing information.

We sha11 now turn to some conments on specific items in the questionnaire;

Health History (llL46-224): Although the instructions vrere to

elicit only disabllng illnesses, diseases listed often referred to

chronic sub-clinical conditions. For example, rashes, coughs, and

varicose vei-ns are rarely disabling.

Sources of Health Advice (11225-3OB)z We had hoped to elicit

sources of non-professional medical advise. In fact we did not.

Thls information might best be obtained by open-ended health histories.

Desired Public Health Services (11370-387): The forced-choice

aspect of this question presented difficulties for many respondents.

Often they resisted being limited to only two responses.
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Employment (lt4LL-444): This section was cumbersome. Were

it to be rewritten, more clarity would be achieved by initially

distinguishing between earned and non-earned income. For example,

many respondents were subsisting on retirement income, public

assistance, or property rental; therefore, the questions about

employment did not correspond to the actual situation'

Household Decision-Making ('1454-526): This was a refreshing

series of questions, often sparking the respondentrs interest.

They should be particularly helpful in identifylng different

farnily types within this rnulti-ethnic community.

Budger (i/t527-539): The deficiencies in these questions

emerged both in fietd administration and in our editing. The

questions were often difficult to answer, sometimes because

the respondent did not handle the family budget. In the editing

process, we often found inconsistencies, for example, a family

owning several cars with no maintenance expenses for them.

These data should be interpreted with caution.

Membership in Voluntary Associations and Churches (lt614-768):

Surprisingly few people admitted to membership in voluntary associa-

tions. Had we asked about the memberships of each individual in

the household, rather than only the respondent's, we feel that

more meaningful data would have been available to illurninate this

interesting question.

Interviewer Comments No provision was made for interviewer

comments. Occasionally, major problems in the household were not
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revealed in the coded data. For example, a seriously i11 fanily

member whose health history was not reflected because of our

sampling procedure may explain huge medical expenditures that

could not otherwise be aceounLed for. As another example, the

fact that a respondent appeared drunk may account for aberrant

data. We feel that the interviewer should specifically be asked

to comnent on the interview.

The ACTION interviewers and their training were a central issue in

the survey phase of the project. The original plan to exchange our pro-

fessional training for their services seemed sound at ihe outset, but

once in the field it became apparent that we had little control over the

interviewers. The ACTION volunteers received a stipend for their

participation in the ACTION program. In return they were expected to

work in conmunity agencies and attend classes. We \^/ere competing with

other community agencies for the services of the volunteers. A najor

administrati-ve change in the ACTION program and an incomplete understanding

of what agreements had been made on both sides put us at a disadvantage

in the contest for their services. We did secure their fu11-tirne attendance

during the initial training session, but when we returned seve::al weeks

1ater, ready to begin intervj.ewing, we found their efforts devoted to

other full-tirne community work. In retrospect' we feel that direct

payment for interviewer services is the best plan. A survey of this

magnitude is a major responsibility; it cannot adequately be carried out

as a voluntary or part-time activity.
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Fina11y, we were pleased with our experience in using a sophisticated

sampling technique insuring random selection of individuals within the

household. This techni-que, fu1ly described in the chapter on sampling,

gives an equal probability for selection of female and ma1e, old and young

respondents. Our field experience showed that although it was sometimes

inconvenient to make several callbacks to find the right person, the in-

convenience was more than repaid by the knowledge that we secured a truly

representati-ve sample, not one biased towards persons at home during the

dav.
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